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THE STATE OF THE TRADE, ket. In the first place, the entire - 

ae business of the country is sorely 
The lumber market, for common stricken. Happy the business man 

and dimension stuff, throughout the engaged in legitimate trade, who is 

entire extent of the country, is flat. assured that his wealth is not daily 

The great activity which prevailed in diminishing. There seems to be a 

the Chicago, Mississippi river, and general distrust of all business ven- 
‘western markets during the months tures. The iron and lumber inter- 

of January February and March, has ests are the first to feel the serious 

\ gradually decreased until the most injury of that distrust. In the sec- 

favored localities can only claim a ond place there is too much common . 

fair degree of trade. The great lumber on the market, and likely to 

markets on Lake Erie’s southern be manufactured. Some persons do 

shore have not had the advantage of not seem to realize that the rela- 

the extreme activity which prevailed tive amount of common lumber 
in the more western markets during now manufactured is far in excess of 
the earlier part of the season, and the proportion which came out only 

therefore the condition of those mar- a few years ago when the lumberman 

kets has been more uniform and less bad the untouched forests to select 

noticeable. Trade in all parts of the from. It costs just as much to man- 

country is only tolerable among that ufacture common lumber and get it 

class of manufacturers and dealers to market as it does first clear. No 

who have been so long in the busi- wonder then that persons who only 
ness that a regular line of customers a few years ago were getting rich 

has been established. New firms are very rapidly by the manufacture of 

particularly depressed and have suf- lumber, and are now compelled to 

ficient cause for their complaint that use inferior logs, should be dissatis- 

the market is absolutely worthless. fied at the small margins of profit 
The older firms are, as a usual they are enabled to realize by the 

thing, making fair sales, although at same outlay of labor and expense. 

such small profit as to hardlypay the The very fact that the upper grades 

usual and necessary expenses of of lumber continue firm at high 

handling. There are sufficient rea- prices, indicates that there is none too 

sons for the present state of the mar- much of the better qualities in the
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He i market. The only question that can are able to glut the market any mo- 

i i be considered is whether common ment that an advance occurs, or even 

HEUBH lumber is selling fairly active at its seems probable. Many intelligent 

He $i real value. In proportion to the dealers actually believe that mills so 

ee t prices paid for the upper grades a located can log just as well in sum- 

at i few years ago, it cannot be denied mer as in winter, and have an idea, 

: & ; that common lumber is now bringing that should an advance occur chop- 

tee i a fair, even a good price; and that pers would immediately commence 

i th the market is now able to dispose of operations. Of course this, opinion 

a fi boards which a few years ago were is exceptional, yet we have heard it 

| etd almost unmerchantable. If we fully expressed. The recent reports from 

ihe consider the difference in qualities Michigan to the effect that the heavy 

Hi j we might claim that thelumber mar- rains have brought down many logs 

ve kets are even now in better condition supposed to be hung up, has had 

ii i e or state of trade than almost any ‘considerable effect in causing dealers 

Hi i other business in thecountry. When to still hold off from making extensive 

i j we consider the apathy which char- contracts. The yards throughout 

. | } 4 acterizes business in general, and also the entire country are only partially * 

‘| i 3 i make due allowance for the large stocked, or at least will so average ; 

Abit proportion of inferior lumber now yet, just as long as the dealers can 

At f } thrown upon the market, we must avoid buying they will do so, even to : 

BPETt conclude that the lumber interests of the extent of selling their stocks 

4 Ei i the country are fully as active and clear from the yards. It is acknowl- 

eheit prosperous as any other great indus- edged on all sides that there are 

it pa try of the land. Manufacturers are fewer logs to manufacture this sea- 

A aye learning that it requires close and son than there were last ; also that 

malt economical management to profitably stocks all through the country are’ 

Hi Bry manufacture common lumber. When hardly as full as usual. Yet every 

ul the lesson is fully learned they will one is waiting for general business 

4 : find remunerative labor and invest- to settle in some definite channel be- 

1 4 ment where now they are suffering fore they will venture any risks or 

al 4 : loss. While, then, it must be ac- incur new liabilities. All in all, it is 

1 Vie knowledged that the general lumber well that business men have reason 

ie ; market is depressed, it must also be to calculate closely. The result will 

Hl ae remembered that the depression is be less extravagance and more good 

Wee on inferior grades, which in the pros- and permanent results. As a rule, 

i 4 i perous seasons of the past would lumber dealers give as their opinion, 

aes hardly have found sale. Dealers are that the fall trade will materially ad- 

i i i afraid to touch common lumber and vance prices of common lumber. 

aye! only purchase enough to meet actual There are, however, many who be- 

} i i and immediate demands. They claim lieve there will be no advance and no 

i a4 that the very many new mills now in particular activity until next season. 

fase operation along the lines of the new At all events it is absolutely certain 

a < railroads in Michigan and Wisconsin, that manufacturers must in some 

aigt'e, 
Pays
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way manage to manufacture common fore this legislation gave ample satisfaction te 

lumber at less cost than they now do, = = oe aaa 7 

ee * A a © most noticeable increase of shipments t 
cues up the business entirely ; for iets Cs Wali Unico lino eon ee i | 

at is certain that they are not manu- ,, Freeport, and thence by the Illinois’ Cate 

facturing enough good lumber t0 ral south to Dixon, Amboy, Mendota and in» ft 
save them from the losses on the termediate towns, and west to Lena, Warren, : 

poorer qualities. and other points as far even as Denver. The 

jee es demand also is unusually good all along the : 
~—~ Prairie du Chien division of the Milwaukee 

‘MILWAUKEE-LUMBER defi AND THE RAIL- 5 gy Paul railway, and many large orders 

ee are being filled from this point in that diree- ; 

tion. 
“The Mrnwavkee Journat or Com-  Freights remain at the figures established 

merce of cotempemporary date says: during the war, upon the basis of the highest 

Milwaukee’s long-suffering lumber deal- cost of labor and all railroad materials and 

ers concede that their railroad accommoda- when lumber was bringing splendid prices. q 

tions are better this season than they have Itis the opinion of Milwaukee lumbermen, 1 

ever been before. That, perhaps, is not say- and of the MILWAUKEE JouRNAL or Com- : 

ing much; for it is certain that no classef MERCE, that a well-managed railroad system 

business men was ever so injured andop- could now afford some revision of lumber 

pressed by want of the commonest railroad freight tariffs corresponding to the very mar- 

» shipping facilities as the lumber dealers of ked reduction in the markets for all commo- 

‘ Milwaukee in the mmediate past. There is dities. It seems like an imposition upon both 

sill a lamentable deficiency of irack-room dealers and consumers, that when the margin 
and switches, and railroad dockage; but of profiton so important a staple as lumber 

there seems to be no longer such a“plentif is at the minimum, the cost of its transpor- 

lack”? of cars as heretofore, and the mana- tation should remain at a fancy figure, 

gers of all our railroads show a disposition to SSS 
exert themselves to the extent cf their re- MANNER OF PILING LUMBER IN ENGLAND. 

sources to build up this important commer- ae, : 

cial interest. Whether this improvement is A gentleman writing from one of 

due to aradical change of heart among the the inland towrs of England says: 

general managers, or whether it means that Tue Wuisconsry Lumperman will be 

our older roads have learned a useful les- interested to know that lumber yards 

ae humanity ce Ee ae from here are all called timber yards, and j 
their young and vigorous competitor—the s . 
Wisconsin Central, or whether it is a whole- the proprietors timber merchants. j 

some result of the mighty determination The stock, instead of being piled flat, 

among the farmers and business classesof as with us, is stood up on end; on ' 

the west to havea more equitable railroad gecount of a desire to economize 

management, the lumber merchants whom . 4 = 

we have consulted are unable to say. What- ee = Seebeee: Someumnes ab a8 
ever may be the cause, the fact is thankfully stacked in @ sort of long lane like an 

@ -accepted as one of the indirect, redeeming X, only straighter. 
benefits of the head-long and ill-considered ExT 

S statute. at aoa ne a = This first-class magazine, the W1s- 

fect, is unquestionably hostile to the lum! . . oo 4 

Tee Mie aa thle he at LS set Teens 
the same time working cruel hardships to the subscriptions a large numbers at the 

new great lumber thoroughfare, the Wiscon- comparatively trifling price of $2.00 

, sin Central railway, whose lumber tariff be- & year.
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i} SOUND ADVICE FROM CHICAGO, average of three million feet per day 
aad — at forced sale, and land the same 

a? ii THE FATAL ERRORS OF WESTERN MANUFACTURERS average amount, in addition, daily 

i Geile de on docks to which it is consigned 

| i ‘Too Much Sawing Capacity And Not Enough from the mills direct, for the space 

aa Fs Common Sense—Going It Blind Upon False of nearly seven months each year. 

tt Principles—Chicago’s Trade Threatened © With the exception of the highest 
ey By Reckless Consignment For Forced Sale P gues! 

. ‘ ey By Cargo—Recent Introduction of the Ele- grades of lumber, there can be no 

He a ee Oe ae tate te profit by cargo, until the supply is 

Pie i} Admirable System of Measuring aad In- less, and no manufacturer, who has 

Hi i! spection. au: no other way to dispose of his pro- 

git Curcaco, May 25th, 1874. duct, will pretend that he has not 

ne Eprrors Wisconsin LumBerman:— actually reduced his assets during 

wy The lumber business of this city is 1873 and to this date in 1874. Should 

HI { now fairly opened for the season any claim a profit the present year 

ve and consignments have reached us thus far, they may safely expect to 

Wi] from all Lake Micbihan ports, also lose it during the dull summer 

i from Canada and Saginaw, and from months and after August, when lake 

Ht ! present indications, an abundant freight will advance. 

i ; supply is certain. The uniform success of manufac- 

DE Logs are plenty, labor cheap, lake turers since the commencement of 

Ea | freight less than actual cost, money the war and immediately after the 

ih abundant and nothing seems want- Chicago fire, has made them too 

it # f ing to insure a large production dur- hopeful, and they find themselves in 

a ae ing the current year. possession of too much sawing ca- 

Hit Low prices have been reached pacity, which they are now using ‘v 

eli compared to former seasons, and their injury. In addition they seem 

pe still lower rates feared should re- to have adopted several ideas as cor- 

Bie ceipts average as large during the rect, which I consider a poor bo ‘s 

' i r summer months, when yard sales are for operations: 

Hi 8 reduced, compared to spring and 4. That few, if any, mill owners 

ue autumn business. To this date, besides themselves have sufficient pine 

ie a since January Ist, shipments to the timber to continue business, and : 

ead: interior have been large, and if they that very soon the volume of pro- 

| ¢ 1 continue good, the receipts oflumber duction must decrease from this 

ie c will be no greater than required. cause. 

Ve | The great and growing evil of the 2. That after a dull and unprofit- 

iat lumber trade of the Jakes is, consign- able season, all manufacturer but 

ie ing large amounts to a market for a themselves will reduce operations, 

eee forced sale by cargo, which is simply leaving them a clear field. 

i i selling to the highest bidder for 3. That in the event of a large 

aa 3) cash, with a limit of but twelve busi- business being planned for the log- 

iF ness hours for offers. No lumber ging season, no section of country 

va 4 market but this could dispose of an but their own can possibly have snow 

a
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for use, and if so the chances are found all the lumber journals of the 

that the logs will be hung up—in country and the leading papers of 

‘the spring. all the principal lumber centres. ‘ 

When it is understood that a busi- The system of measuring and in- 

ness employing, the present year, spection it has adopted, is now in ' 

more capital than any branch of successful operation, and an average 

manufacture in the west, conducts of seventy men are employed by the 

its business blindly, as described “Board,” which pays all salaries and 

above, what result can be expected receives all fees, which, under this : 

but disaster. The great demand for system, have been reduced 20 per 

building material in our new states cent. The inspection rules of the 

has, heretofore, prevented a ruin board have been adopted by both 

that would be sure in any other busi- seller and buyer, a result that pre- 

i hess conducted so recklessly. vious to this season has never been ; 

| Were a convention of manufactu- attained. This department is in J 

rers of lumber in session in Chicago, charge of Peter Fish, chief inspector, 

to-day, they could see fully twelve assisted by four deputies and is giv- 4 

millions of feet of lumber that has ing entire satisfaction. 

arrived during thirty-six hours, eight It is not out of place to suggest j 

million feet of this sent here for that convention of manufacturers 

auction by cargo. If this continues be held at the exchange room of the 

no one doubts the result, as to value, board, to include any manufacturer j 

and prices current here to a great who is affected by sales made in i 

extent govern the whole west. I Chicago. The room is at their ser- { 

believe a convention held in this vice, and no better location in the 

city during June or July would be west can be found. There should be 

of vast benefit to the western lumber at least two meetings annually, one 

interest. It is important to yard during the sawing season another 

dealers as well as manufacturers, as Prior to logging contracts in the 

very many dealers have contracts for fall. I think at such a meeting the 

lumber to arrive at a fixed price, and greatest source of wonder will be j 

in addition have stocks in pile here when the sawing capacity of the 

| that decline as cargoes reduce in west is truly known, as compared to 7 

value. the demand for lumber. ; 

The new “Lumber Board of Our receipts to date are large and 

Trade,” which you noticed in your steadily increasing, as all ports can 

May number, is a decided success, you ship, that supply this market. 
ou have our current prices in your 

and under the able management of monthly review, so anything of that : 
Hon. A. C. Calkins, its president, is nature will not interest you. I am 5 

very popular with the trade. Much pleased to notice that the Wis- j 

credit is due Geo. E. Stockbridge, CoNSIN Lumsrnqan improves with 

Esq., secretary, for the system he age and is really a benefit to the 
ue ets s lumber trade, and trust that it has 

has introduced in its different de- 9 long life of usefulness before it. : 

partments. Among its files can be ee
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AT THE EAST. leading eastern cities. It has also i : 

Lumbermen el the eastern mar- Stee oanall utond of o'New ; 
= Sete ie England states and in Florida, Ala- 

kets complain of inactivity of sales 5 Seemeaiae 

and that profits are merely nominal. ee — aa — ah” ; 

At Detroit, Toledo, Sandusky, Cleve- fee : 

land, Erie and Buffalo, dealers are ERIE, PA, 

proceeding with extreme cautious- Erie is rapidly becoming a lumber : 

ness, only buying at their own terms market of no small proportions. 

or to supply immediate wants. Probably no locality on lake Erie is 

While there is much complaint, itis increasing its lumber business in so : 

evident that in most cases trade all great a ratio. In evidence of the 

through the season has averaged fact it may be stated that in 1864 the 
d pretty fair and indeed better than in entire amount of lumber received by 

most other branches of business. Jake at the port of Erie, was one | 

: There is a very extended and serious million six hundred thousand feet. 

mistrust of business ventures ; mostly In 1873 no less than thirty-five mil- 

ascribed to the financial panic last Jion feet of lumber were received by 

fall. Most dealers report consider- jake and about ten million feet by 

\ able falling off in sales during the yajl from the interior. The present 

past few weeks, while some few de- geason business is proportionately 

clare that their trade is keeping fully active, eleven million feet having been i 

up to the usual standard at this sea- received by lake up to May 25th. 

son of the year. Lumber that has he entire business is in the hands of | 

been contracted for had betterre- half a dozen firms, who seem to 

main at the point of manufacture than possess the requisite energy necessary | 

seek market at the Lake Erie ports. for successful prosecution of business | 

Michigan manufacturers have learned jn these dull times. Wheeler & Hill 

that lesson to their cost. The east- gre pioneer dealers, who have built 

ern markets are in reality doing con- yp a large trade and a splendid repu- 

siderable business, and fully as much tetion. Ketchum & Co., with heade ! 

as could reasonably be expected when quarters at East Saginaw, Michigan, 3 

the general stagnation of all other do a large business. The firm of 4 

branches of trade is considered. Geo. Carroll & Bro., are also among q 

——— the heavy operators, and have a fund 

The Wisconstx Loaserman now has of energy and enterprise which alone 

extensive subscription lists in every would carry them through worse 

settlement in the pineries of Wiscon- times than these. A large planing 

sin, Michigan and Minnesota, and in mill is also operated by this firm. C. 

all the river towns and cities of the H. Walbridge makes a specialty of ‘ 

Mississippi valley, and subscriptions order trade, and has handled a very 

from very many dealers in the inte- large amount this season. His ex- 

rior towns of the western and central perience and extended acquaintance § 

western states, and in nearly all the on the line of the railroads assures
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ment” upon them by sending their from the states which put the great 

lumber down in Williamsport’s rear, bulk of our pine lumber upon the 

at, as one of their large manufactur- markets of the country. I find quite ; 

er’s recently expressed it, “from two a feeling in favor of a gathering of 

to five dollars per M lower than we the manufacturers of Michigan, Wis- 

have been sellling it.” Consequently consin and Minnesota, to take some 

the Pennsylvanians want to get the measures for controlling the cut, in : 

Michiganders there and induce them order to realize better prices in fu- 

to further the general interests of ture. I think that by a little united | 

this greatest of the world’s indus- effort on the part of the Wisconsin 

tries, (and the Susquehanna, in par- Louwperman and the Northwestern Lum- 

ticular) by uniting in a convention }erman and the constituencies which 

or association, and agreeing “not to they represent, there could be effected 

| put so much lumber upon the mar- gucha convention next fall or winter, i 

ket!” Again, it may be that the east, not by proclaiming too loudly, how- 

fearful of the abolition of existing ever, thatitissolely through your per- 

duties on Canada ‘umber by the gonal instrumentality or your “prop- 

parcel of idiots styled “Congress,” sition,” but by influencing some of 

\ desire to bring all the pressure pos- our prominent lumbermen to do the 

| sible to bear against it by inducing work. Yours Respectfully, 

| the manufacturers of the northwest Cutcaco DEALER. 

| to join them in a protest. Our lum- ——————— i 

bermen care very little about the ResponSIBILITY OF THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN. | 

tariff on lumber, I find, as the “Kan- ad 

ucks” would be welcome to all the The Wiscoysix LumBerMaN is not 

profit to be made by shipping their responsible for the views of its cor- | 

lumber by Chicago to compete in respondents. Neither is it responsi- 

southwestern markets. Still again, ble for the theories or estimates of 

our ‘lumbermen take considerable articles which it quotes very freely 

notice of the very palpable odor of with the greatest care to credit them j 

Symonds and Boston which pervades to their sources. q 

the document urging their attend- We are proud of our correspond- q 

ance, and are much disposed to rid- ence, much of which is obtained at 

icule it. Of course we know that the considerable cost, and we solicit con- 

sole idea so far as he is concerned is tributions of opinion and facts 

notoriety, and I fear that the time from all quarters. ‘We mean also to 

and circumstances will conspire to give our readers the benefit of com- 

make it a failure in that respect. munication with a number and range i 

Unless the lumbermen in your state of publications to which few or no 

are more favorably impressed with individuals have direct access. We j 

the idea than ours, and much quicker shall endeavor not to publish any- 

to respond to any such thing than thing calculated to mislead yet in 

the average of those in Michigan, matters so important as many of the | 

there will be a very slim attendance calculations of lumbermen are, we
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vk eannot afford to be held responsible have been unequal with all their 

Hl [ for any views but those of the Wis- facilities. Manufacturers of ‘barrel 

€ONSIN LUMBERMAN. stock whom we know, who had in- 

fi ——————— tended to put in from 1,000 to 2,008 

ij HEADING AND STAVE BUSINESS INTHE WEST, cords of olts to cut up, have put in 

ai ae double and treble that quantity, and 

i i This branch of manufactures which our readers being informed that one 

aur had been languishing for nearly two stave cutting machine will cut from | 

it Mi years past, received fresh impetus fifteen to twenty-five cords of stave 

I ii last fall; and in this, we see an illus- bolts per day, auda heading machine 

i ae tration of that old saying that “It’s alike quantity; of heading accord- 

i : an ill wind that blows nobody good.” ing to the timber and operator, they 

Sete For weeks previous to the panic may get an idea of the extent of this | 

‘ i; the facilities of our railroads to move interest,and of what use our forests of 

re the wheat crop were entirely inade- oak and basswood are being put to 

| ii quate to the demands upon them. and how rapidly they are going. 

i i The panic coming, prices dropped In some sections, where these 

Ht and shipments ceased, and before stave mills are and have been situ= 

I i their re-establishment, navigation ated, the timber is stripped for miles 

i q had closed and the crop was locked around, until they are, so to speak,. \ 

HT up at home. “left out in the cold.” They can 
HH And this is where the “ill wind” get into the warmth of business life 

vy blew some good—more flour than again by taking up their machinery 

te otherwise would have been, has been and going to the woods. A good 

hel manufactured at home, bringing mills portable engine will furnish the 

i { that had been idle, or partially so, power, which is more than kept sup- 

Hi into almost ceaseless activity. plied with fuel by the refuse from 

dt ; Packages for the product must be stave and heading bolts, and though 

aa had, so the stave and heading mills, there is now, for obvious reasons, & 

td) é that before were runing on only a lullin the demand for this stock, we 

q snail-like pace, were called into think it is only temporary, and be- 

es new life, and new mills were started lieve that there is a bright future be- 

Hit, to meet the great demands of the fore the manufacturers who have 

he mills, and the “blues” that had so had to “grin and bear- it” so long, 

eS! long affected these classes, were and we believe it because circum- 

| ; i chased away by the smiles that would stances have almost compelled peo- 

| ; ue —— ple to discover that with our many 

| i And not only were these classes at and late improvements, we make the 

; + home benefited, but the manu- best and most wholesome flour in 

ia | facturers of the machinery were the world, and this being under- 

{ § also benefited. They were called stood, orders will come in increas- 

i 1a upon to lend every energy to the ing numbers. The advantages are 

ie supplying of the demand that had naturally with us, against all compe- 

sprung upon them, and to which they tition, but the manufacturers need 

ie
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more encouragement from our home depress our languishing lumber interests. We 

people, and the questions, sooner or do not share this apprehension. = 

later, (and the sooner the better) ee place; tie hardly poesbie uae 
> S = the price of common lumber could remain, or 

will come up for consideration: What even go,any lower than it now is. We observe 

aims have our manufacturers upon in a correapondence of the Wisconsin Lumber- 

us? Are manufactures necessary to men for June the statement that Chicago deal” 

our growth and stability? ve are quite ea to ed 
. os is source and are willing stan a 

i We present elsewhere descriptions ies tliat Gentada’ can iifitchon them by ship- 

of several new machines and 1m- ping south around or through Chicago. 

provements upon machinery which Doubtless, also, the most prudent owners of 

j will doubtless interest a large class pine land in the states appreciate the advant 

| ef our readers. We need not say age of holding on to a species of property that 

that we would not (either willingly is rapidly becoming more rare and valuable 

or carelessly) introduce to their at- and of letting the rage for the destruction of 
. ° forests expend itself henceforth in Canada. It : 

tention anything that is not thorough- ;. 5+ att events noticeable that Mr. Philetus 

ly tested and recommended by the gawyer, the vigilant representative in the 

most responsible houses. house, of Wisconsin’s great lumber interests 

—___ and himself the owner of a large amount of 

THE RECIPROCITY TREATY AND IAMERICAH LUM- Pine Innds, has not only failed to oppose the 
\ BER INTERESTS. proposed reciprocity treaty, but is 

=== known to positively favorit. He is probably 

From the Milwaukee Journal of Commerce. actuated by the considerations which have 

By the Treaty of Washington, it will be re- commended themselves to the MinwAUKEE 

; membered, American fishermen were author- JOURNAL oF COMMERCE. Reciprocity seems 

ized to land on the shores of New Foundland to be the natural and reasonable means of 

for the purpose of curing their fish, and also protection for the United States against the 

to take fish within the limits fixed by interma- threatened “timber famine”’ which has lately 

tion law and usage. For this privilege a agitated a portion of the press to such a sen- 

money consideration was to be given by the sational degree. 

United States, which was to be determined Manufacturers of lumber, certainly, have 

by a commission. That commission has been nothing to fear from a larger access to the 

in session at Washington since February 1st, supply of raw material. By so much as nills 

Mr. George Brown representing the Dominion now in operation in the states are more numer- 

of Canada and being the central figure. It is ous, the machinery and appliances more per- 

proposed, on the part of Canada, in the place fect,the experience and skill of manufacturers 

of a money consideration to re-enact the old and operatives greater, than they are in Can- 

reciprocity treaty of 1855, which expired in ada, it is reasonable to expect that our manu- 

1865-6, admitting the products of the Domin- facturers would under this treaty be able to 

ion forest mines and farms into the United import lumber from Canads and to return 

States free of duty, and it isalso proposed to thither the finished products of lumber. So, 

so enlarge the Welland canal and the canal likewise, it is probable that United States 

from the Upper St. Lawrence as to enable brewers would get hops from Canada and 

vessels of a thousand tons to pass from Lake supply Canada with beer. We understand 

Erie to Montreal. that the rising manufactures of the Dominion 

If manufactures of the United States shall apprehend this contingency, and that there is 

at the same time be admitted duty free into now some hitch in the commission about the 

Canada, this arrangement is certainly advan- free admission of manufactured articles from 

tageous and desirable. It is objected by some the United States. Doubtless the importance is 

that such reciprocity treaty might still fur- recognized in the proper quarters of making
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as Mr. E. H. Stearns hes himself pulleys much more exactly. Every er 

originated or such as have been device known to the science of me- ae 

suggested by persons in the employ chanics, whereby labor is saved or i 

of the company, and have become work accomplished in a more perfect ~ oe 

very popular among manufacturers and satisfactory manner, is repre- as 

of lumber. These machines may be sented in the machinery for manu- of 

mentioned as circular saw mills, facture at these works. Great dif- | 

gang wills, muley mills, gang edgers, ferential pulleys allow workmen to Be 

; lath mills, gang bolters, anti-vibrat- handle immense weights with perfect 2 ; 

ing carriage wheels and track, head- safety and ease, and it would seem & 

blocks, rossers for removing bark that no facility of labor is wanting. 2g 

and grit before the saw,.and log turn- It is a very difficult matter to par- a 

ers and jackecs. The company, be- ticularize all the different points of i 

lieving in satisfying themselves be- superiority which characterize the a 

' fore they attempt to satisfy cus- machines sent out of the shops of hy 

tomers, have conveniences, in every the Stearns Manufacturing Co., and te § 

department of their works, for still more difficult to give any ade. a 

thoroughly testing all new machines quate idea of the process of con- a 

and parts of machines made, and struction and manuiacture. Yet a 

wll, therefore when a machine jeaves the there are a few general items of in- oa 

shop it is known positively that it is terest which may be enumerated. ig 

in good working order. The greatest Every pinion used in any of the ma- i z 

care is taken in finishing the ma- chines is of the best steel and care- { q 

chines perfectly. No rough casting fully fitted and finished. All of the - Hie 

is ever allowed to leave the establish- boxing is perfectly cast and is lined ‘a 

ment. From the smallest steel-work with babbet metal manufactured at ed 

to the great casting of the saw the establishment. New lining to uy 

frame, everything is smoothly and any boxing made can be procured at. ei 

perfectly formed. The arbors are any time on order, and indeed, it ES 

made only of the best steel, may here be mentioned, that so i 

forged under the largest hammers carefully are all machines made ac- be 

in the country and in the best man- cording to their particular class and # i 

ner. A great planer, weighing eigh- No., that the factory can at any time ee 

teen tons, planes both the upper and duplicate exactly any portion of any at 

lower surface of every saw frame, machine which has ever left the a 

giving it a smoothness and finish shops. Every part of every machine ra 

which is a special feature of the is made exactly in accordance with : 

| Stearns’ mills, and allows them to established patterns and each part uv 

he perfectly square on theirbed. An is accurately tested by certain stan- ii 

important feature of the pulleys dards. Should any part vary,ever so a 

manufactured, is that the centers slightly from the original and perfect a 

are cast solid instead of with center pattern, it is immediately thrown 3 

arms as was the case formerly. aside and a perfect part used. Test i 

The improvement also balances the gauges are used on all lathe or drill # 
is
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i work with the greatest observable two gas wells at the works with res. 

Heh care. One noticeable machine was a pective depths of 542 feet and 1,300 

4 | mandrel press by which mandrels are feet.  Inexhaustible and constant 

- : gradually pressed to their place, streams of gas flow from these wells 

Reet avoiding the danger of springing to the great boiler furnaces and sup- 

rs i them that has resulted from the old ply a large proportion of the fuel 

; practice of pounding them jn with necessary to run the engines. The 

i i sledge hammers. A new and valuable shops and offices are also lighted with 

i] iu ; saw guide has just been perfected this natural gas. The wells have 

4 i which has many points of superiority. furnished this gas during the past 

i ! Among the most important works four years, and although immense 

aah now accomplished by the company is quantities are used in the furnaces 

Ate 4 ; the building of their “ Improved Au- there seems to be no indication of the 

1 { tomatic Oscillating Gang Mill,” run- supply failing. Perhaps no better 

i ning thirty-seven saws and weighing evidence of the estimation in which 

i ' forty-three tons. Three of these machinery manufactured by the 

Hi : mills have been built, and are in use Stearns Co., is held, can be given 

ut ; in Florida, Michigan and in Keator’s than the fact of the growth of the 

’ i \ mill at Moline, Il. Should any part works from a small factory for head- 

i ‘ | { of any machine built by the Stearns blocks to its present rank as the most } 

ey Manufacturing Co. give way or wear extensive saw mill manufacturing es- 
aay 8 gr y < : ce 

a out, it can be immediately duplicated tablishment in the eastt. The in- 

a by telegraphing to the company stat- ventive genius and application of 

nt ing kind, number and part of ma- Mr. E. H. Stearns has given us a 
i te ° k of dupli notable example of business pros- 

dit chine, as the stock of duplicates car- perity connected with the general 

s ai ried by the firm is very extensive. progress and improvement. We 

; i The company have their own lumber are indebted to Mr. D. B. Callender, 

ft yard, teams, stables, and, in fact, Sec’y. of the company, and to Mr. w. 
sary 3 z F. Parish, the general foreman, for 

ee . everything necessary for the success- courtesies extended and services 

if ful and ate oe of their ex- so in oars pleasant visit to 

Oe tensive wor! e mechanics em- the Presque Isle Iron Works. We 

f ti ployed are of the most skilled pee hd ee pee be so 

tes fortunate as to visit Erie, improve 

: | cy and ane under the general fo oppo for cxmiing 
Mee Y works we have thus briefly described. 

i uf competent gentleman, Mr. W. F. We would also suggest to the lumber- 

Bt Parish, foreman of the works. A ae who -* 2 Se to =— at 

ere tl th h ny Williamsport for the purpose of or- 

ais ee EE — a - ches, ganizing a national association, that 

Boa ae aeaco ce everything, sfter the convention, if an excursion 

ait very much simplifies the labor of or other recreation be in order, 

Ai oh controling men, their time and work, nothing could result more to their 

a 4 and facilitates business generally, ®dvantage and pleasure than a’ trip 

Be i i There are also genuine curiosities at to Erie and a visit to these celebrated 
Wa wha Presque Talé ron Works high works. The time and money neces- 

He the Presq! eee sary to such an excursion would be 

gis! alone are worth seeing. There are profitably invested. 

aT: 
oe 

rar a
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Table Showing Number of Feet in Bill Stuff and Timber. 1 
i uv 8 

Spee 12 14 16 18 20 2 2% 26 28 30 82 Sf 36 98 40 ta 

Pe ess eee BS) Ti: 38) AB seib ele ITH IpeaaD, Seco. es ee oe 
REO eo esos cake ee sce AS NEY S/N) SB A ee es 90) ae EL 4 
PIB ses cce ese eases 3B VAD UL (96-87 P20 Ot Ooh Tie AD AS 50 8 se ia 
RBIO Se eee a0 eSB ST NSO) SS) SY 4S AB 47 BO. OB by 6b ws oe 2 
sas1QIIIIIINNINI 94 28 32 86 40 44 48 «52 «56 60 «61 «63 «72 “76 “80 i 
GElh.ncccecnccencccccccnccees BS UW HT BHU KC HS MG fM &M 8 SB ipa 
SAME ccc bewelence comeiccenenee/ Sey EL ae ae ae Se ee Oi ee PRR SS oe ee enc. ieee sy 
Sieh esr cence Ig eae SKS OT 80. SN OB MOAR AS cn ons 7 
BEBiccccccscses sees coececceoee OL 28 32 86 40 44 48 52 56 60 64 68 72... . if 
Bxl0.cssscsseeesucescccusee cee 80-33-40 45-50 «BB GO 65 70:75 US 8590 95 1d fA 
Bel2 sssccccsicsscsssseccssecee 9B 42 48 54 60 65 "2 78 84 90 98 102 108 114 120 3 
Bild... cceccssccscccccccseesese 42 49 58 63-70-77: «84 (91 98 105 112 119 126 183 140 y 
BEIG..c. cece eee cece eeeeeseeee 48 56 G4 72 80 88 96 104 112 120 128 186 144 152 160 we 
a ee a, 8 
BEB ccencecevacceccecncecccee a ae ak SE OO OS ee SE 8 OD OE nk. nce, nce y 
PIB svcciecsnsee-tesccesecconicese G2) ete | 40,1145 558 SO) CE OO NG) 5905-65). 5 Jo ae: oe ae 
OE... cece ccccececcceceeeseeee 36 42 48 54 60 66 T2 78 84 90 96 102 108 114 120 ay 
6x8... ssssssssssssececssecsece 48 56 64 72 80 88 96 104 112 120 128 136 144 152 160 iM 
GxX10.....-r0 ceee cece cseeeeeeee 60 70 80 90 100 110 129 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 i 
GxI2...s-ss.ssssssesesesesesee 72 8 96 108 120 132 144 156 168 180 192 204 216 228 240 i 
BEB. ccccccecccccsccsccccccceee GF 75 85 96 107 117 129 189 149 160 171 181 192 203 213 Ba 
X10... 2 2c. sees cece ceseesesee 80 93 107 120 133 147 160 173 187 2 213 227 240 253 267 by 
BXIL..... ceececeescececeee---- 96 112 128 144 160 176 192 208 224 240 256 272 288 304 320 Ava 

10x10 <2. scsscsccssoceceesseeel00 117 188 150 167 183 200 217 233 250 267 283 300 817 333 ey 
10v12.......2scsssssscssssssss--120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340 360 380 409 i 
W2E12..... eeeeeeecceeceeeees---144 168 192 216 240 264 285 312 336 369 384 4U8 482 456 480 ie 

FENCE BOARD TABLE. a 
So ee —————e—eeeeaeaeeeeeee——————05050 550 — bl 

No. of Boards High. One Mile. Half Mile, Qr. Mile. 4 “a 

j eee nanan swag na eae sean BAU ieee ROP fate 660 fret. ha 
diag RS ees aoe Is eae, nc ga eee onl, essen yecnase ORAORSED aS IONICS! (I aay ee j 
Ip Tes Ue aes ence ran ning points SEAT ORD RCS 3,960 < 1,980 < a 
WOE ooo cce co cans coccisnes dann cusscecs cove ancccescocccevecccssoenett yen) 5,280 <€ 2,610 << ‘% 

Wivesccs sec cidcce dene asec coacsses osc iesesiscacissec soos +4: con sssesescl ty «© 6,860 “* 3,300 q 

THE APPRENENSION OF A WOOD FAMINE. tous consequences involved, they . 
See could achieve much by an united ac- wi 

What the ‘‘Poor Drives” of this Season ss i A ae wee 

Suggest—The Lumber Trade of Newark, tion in averting the dire calamities Pi 
aa 

New Jersey- which are sure to overtake the north- é 

Correspondence Wisconsin Lumberman. ern and middle states at no very dis- a 

Wisconsin Lumperman PusuisuineCo., tant day. I notice what you say Fe 

Muwavsez, Wss., about the prospects of a poor drive ey 

Gentlemen :—I have the pleasure of for this spring’s operations. Does it ae 
acknowledging receipt of the May ever occur to these people who are ant 
number of your journal. I have engaged in denuding our forests by 2B 
looked it over with considerable in- willful waste, that these spring drives ua 

. ‘ : ‘ih 
terest, and find it replete with very are destined year by year to become “4 
valuable statistical information. I more and more precarious? Do they Yi 

am very glad to see you showing up never apprehend that they them-, iy 
the evils of the great waste going on selves may see the day when millions wv 

in American forests, and the conse- upon millions of feet are hung up, ki 

quent changes for the worse of our not to wait for a better season, but a 

climate. It if a subject on which you “to rot upon the ground where the a 
— : : * . ved 

cannot say too much ; and if all who impious axe has laid them, without a a 
have the shaping of public sentiment possibility of ever reaching a market ? Eft 

would only wake up to the momen- The country—the eastern and mid- _ 
*
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; 
i | dle states then feeling what has for It doesn’t add so much to your store 

nae some time past been prophecied—a expenses as to reduce to zero the margin 

ne i ; wood famine? 1 shall commend your you (ATE to offer good customers. 

: | magazine to the attention Benoa : a t cost you many thousands of 

og z E — 
aw membership, The lumber trade in a ee et thepnts 

; i} our city is an important one—some j¢ brings eet customers to you and 

Ave oe dozen concerns are engaged in makes them your personal friends. 

i i the business and handling about This is what this best kind of a drum- 

nue 80,000,000 feet. This number of the mer does do—and doesn’t do. Merchants 

: ii Wisconsty Lusserman is a valuable the country over are complaining that 

Reee) contribution to our library and I store expenses are eating them up. They 

eae shall preserve it for reference. are finding that the system of competing 

Reet Pp e 
y Thanking you for your courtesy, through traveling salesmen has been car- 

ata Very truly yours ried to a ruinous point. Close times are 

. 1 2 teaching them a lesson or two. Consum- 

i ; ROB. 8. SWORDE, ers are contracting their wants because 

+ 
Secretary. of the extra expenses that now have to be 

Acca: —————— ¥ added to the legitimate cost of pedncine 

Haba) aS Rae and distributing goods. A healthful re- 

i t i THE BEST KIND OF DRUMMER. action must eine Tt is set begun. 

; f i —_ The wisest and shrewdest merchants and 

i He From the Milwaukee Jourual of Commerce. manufacturers are beginning to find out 

' i i An advertisement in your business pa- whet at Avera a Nor \ 
. a favorable time for a little wholesome 

: i | per. It has most of the merits and none ¢ontraction. Those who are wise enough - 

ite 1 of the vices of the “traveling man,” be- to see it,will stop doing an enormous bus- 

al i sides many advantages that are entirely iness without profit, or at a loss, and will 

: il < ck ome. begin to doa reasonable business at a fair 

' i It travels in all directions at once. ee a — ene ee a 

ghee It visits your customers every week, sure, unnatural, inflation-times plan wiil 

uf It interests them in your town atid is presently go ander and leave a clear field 

Hy building up the general prosperity, while oe anes Se Eee eee ‘a vee 
Was . See i ir r hundre oliars 

; i . i it is faithfully transacting your particular 4 year in advertising can ruin the peels 

ati business. for the on2 who pays fifteen to twenty 

i i It talks with thousands of tongues, and thousand dollars for oily-locked, oily- 

te H has the confidence of its hearers. tenet See Peet Seu 
th 

z consumers ani lealers will speed- 

ee it ey get drunk. ily find out where they can buy aritone 

mes It doesn’t play faro. paying for so expensive a luxury. 

fs i It doesn’t lie—very much. We have no hostile design upon our 

ines 
y Es : gn upo 

ithe! It doesn’t bring in any supplementary friends, the commercial drummers. We 

HF et fancy bill of “expenses.” have no particular wish to take the brvad 

Bh yon EB Ba f9 out of their mouths—nor the cigars and 

casa) It requires no ‘‘commissions.” drinks. Our experience has proved that 

Seed * It doesz’t swell around on the credit shoes perenne who use the MiLwAvKEE 

aed, a : OURNAL OF CoMMERCE the most liber- 

rae: and name of your house. ally,and even the most prodigally, ae a 

ite . It never gets mad and threatens to consequence invariably muke profitable 

4 2 | transfer its good will to a competitor in work enough to keep their superfluous 

keg business or a rival town. drummers busy at home. 

ie . i It never sets up in business for itself on ‘Weiknow:what wo are talking about 

| Rh i a aeschesbail when we tell business men that a good 

api e credit it has built up at your expense acvertisement in a good commercial paper 

d ( or has artfully filched from you. is the best kind of a drummer. 

rated 

aia! Fata di) 
iid) ;
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THE BOOM SHEERING PATENT CONTROVERSY. age. That was the problem—a swing- eS { 

—_— gate across a river. Onviously it was te 

Argument of Mr. Edward N. Dickerson Be- not a new want ; for whenever logs are 1 

fore tne House Committee on Patents— floating down a river, it had been al- nu 

Grounds of the Opposition of Mr. Levi W. ways desirable to arrest them and Be 

Pond and the Eau Claire Lumber Co.to «shcer” them into a receptacle to pre- F 

the Proposed Repealof the act of June vent their escape ; and the great losses be 

10, 1872—An Able Statementof Their Side of jogs experienced on the Mississippi oe 

of the Case. river and other streams, for the want of i 

Sinica: such a a Reape ee a soniona ditt, : 

Ww sent in full the argument re- inution in the value of th timber lands, a 

- a : Bee N Diesen and in the fruits of the labor expended f 
Ce ae : in procuring the timber. ¥* 

before the committee on patents of The manner in which this problem had # 

the house of representatives. The besniesempier on aolved, Batons Mr. ag ; 

: 5 ‘ 4 ; Pond’s invention, was this: a floating 2H 

ae = pea eeIaS a oe timber or a ‘‘ boom,” was tied fast by its Xe 

and affecting all lumbermen who do bus- upper end to one bank of the stream,and ia 

iness on the great swift-flowing streams of rope or chain attached to the lower end, te 

the west. There are now pending before was wound upon a windlass fixed on the Bi 

congress two bills proposing to either re- opposite shore, by means of which the nt 
js Seer ‘oom was drawn across the river, and (4 

peal or modify recent national legislation held against the force of the current, nana ty 

confirming patent rights to Mr. Levi W. the impact of the logs that might rush ia 

. Pond for which, it is alleged, he did not upon it. In long booms they supple- ue 

apply soon enough under the ordinary mented the windlass on shore by anciiors i 4 
: sunk in the river, at intervals across its ie 

1 patent law. These bills are opposed by width, to which’ sections of the boom A 

the learned counsel of Mr. Levi W. Pond were attached by chains, and so held in " 

and the Eau Claire Lumber Co. piace. By that contrivance they could t 4 

‘Whatever the views or the impressions M0re OF Jess successfully hold a boom q 
a ** across a river, and ‘‘ sheer,” as the term re 

of our readers and cotemporaries on this is, the surface current, and with it the ie 

matter may be, we presume that they will floating logs, into some receptacle along 2 

be interesteé to know the precise grounds oe se ra ie aa 

5 5 z ar 
on which the claimants of so important a Chip aooa eee aaa. Seneca OHalt. 7 

patent stands : is Moon Lake Canal Company ;” and 1 beg f 

If your honors please, a simple state- to call your honors’ attention to the i 

ment of the facts of this case, as they are names of the members of that company $4 

vxhibited, in part by the papers filed by which I am about to mention. Danie ie 

the petitioners, and as they will be more Shaw & Adin Randall, partners, who, y 

fully established by evidence, that does with two others, constituted that com- Be 

not depend upon the uncertain memory pany ; but Shaw and Randall are the y, 

of men, I am satisfied will convince you two persons whose names I would partic- rah 

that it is your duty, as the senate com- ularly fix in your minds. ee 

mittee found it to be their duty, to re- For about two years, before 1859, that ite 

port that the proposed bill ought not to company had been endeavoring to con- Ko 

pass. In order that you may the better vert ‘‘ Half Moon Lake,” from which an re 

understand this question, a glunce at the artificial channel had been cut to the i” 

invention, the object proposed, and the Chippewa river, into a receptacle for uA 

state of the art in which this invention logs, into which they might be ‘‘sheered” & 

was made, will be necessary, The prob- out of the river, and there preserved un- 4 

lem was, in effect, to erect a swing-gate til they: were needed to be sawed, or to * 

across a river, so that it would permit be le up into rafts. And the problem a 

the river to flow unobstructed beneath Sian Ly this company was to make a 

it; so that it would arrest anything float- a boom that would stretch across that A 

ing upon the surface ; and so constructed river, and switch these logs into ‘‘ Half i 

that it could be readily opened and shut, Moon Lake ;” so constructed that it 4] 

to permit the transit of steamboats, rafts, could be easily and quickly removed and “a 

or other objects which required a pass- replaced, to permit steamboats, or rafts " 

#
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h formed higher up stream, to pass. The in the winter of 1859, according to the 

be un thing was to hang a swing-gate there. stipulation of his contract. He set it in 

ae i ; ‘And this, Adin Randall, one of the com- operation in 1860, and worked it there | 
Pt } f pany. was engaged for two years in try- during that year. He was getting so 
nae ing to co ; and he had made the ordi- much a thousand for the logs he 

a nary boom, chained fast to one shore of ‘‘sheered” into this Half Moon Lake in 
Bae i the river, anchored partially by anchors, 1860, but he found, as Adam Randall 

Pet and closed by a rope wound on a wind- had found, that the old-fashioned boom 

pe I : Jass stationed on the opposite shore. But lost too many logs, and that his contract 

nt ft obviously a machine of that kind was was a losing one; and in 1861 he con- 

ies i very inefficient ; because when it had to ceived the idea of his invention, and 

i E Bt be moved out of the way to let a steam- made his first experiments with it. His 

i ; ~boat pass, before it could be got back idea was to construct a boom, which 

LTH into place, by this cumbersome and slow would open and shut across the river in- 

i i operation of the windlass ashore, a rae dependent of chains, anchors, or wind- 

i) amount of logs, if they happened to be lasses on the opposite shore, and without 

a there, would escape. It was like a farm any external aid. It looks like a para- 

1 gate, opening to allow a wagon to pass, dox. The problem, as proposed by him, 

% and so slow in closing that the live stock is almost unthinkable when it is first pre- 

a in the field would all run away before it sented. Ihave never heard of it until 

j f could be shut again. recently ; but since it came to my knowl- 

ft Daniel Shaw aud Adin Randall, there- edge I have presented it to difterent en- 

ia! * fore, had failed in their attempt. They gineers and scientific men among my ac- 

Te found Half Moon Lake unprofitable ; be- quaintances, and I have yet seen but one 

vie cause a receptacle for logs is only valua- man, and he is an eminent scientist, who + 

a] t i ple when you can stop the logs, and get could solve it, even when aided by the 

i h PE them into it without serious losses while information that it was a practical fact ; " 

techs! the gate is open ; and they made awrit- but the difficulty is a thousand times ' 

: ak ten contract with Mr. Pond in 1859—and greater when the mind is unaided by 

$ 4 | we have it here—which is so much better that suggestion, and has to think of the 

a | than mens’ memory, that I will refer you possibility of such a thing before it is 

HW H to that. In that contract he undertook known that it is possible at all. 

Py ij to run the logs into the lake for three What, then, was this thought which 

4 4a years, at So much a thousand; Adin Mr. Pond conceived ? It was, that a stick 

ghar Randali having failed to do the thing of wood might be set afloat ia the river, 

u j succesfully for himself and his company. tied fast to the shore by one end, and 

FASE E) ‘And a curious fact appears in that con- that it would swing by itself up stream, 

, te tract; which is, that they bound Mr. and stretch itself across the river, hold- 

tage E Pond to construct the old-fashioned ing itself there against the rushing tor- 

eek boom, with anchors and chains. Now rent and its headlong freight of logs, as 

mot} this Adin Randall is the man, who, it if anchored to the rocks beneath the 

Ae af} has been stated to your honors, was the flood. That seemed very like lifting 

he inventor of this new boom ; and yet he oneself off the ground by pulling at ones 
ane : i pound Mr. Pond, by-a written contract, boots. i 

a in 1859, to build the old-fashioned chain _ [have here a little model of the thing | 

eh a boom, and to work it there—himself as it was ultimately arranged, which will | 

4 | having tried it for two years, and failed. make it plainer. Here is the boom, 

beh el Perhaps Adin Randall did not want which is nothing buta stick of wood 

z a this new invention of his to become pub- about three feet wide and one foot deep, 

i i iy lic, and was therefore careful not to and as long as needed to stretch diago- 

Eine Bl puild it himself, and to bind Mr. Pond nally across any river. Hinged fast to 

ee not to build it; perhaps he exhibited an this boom are several boards, wider than 

peal unusual degree of secretiveness in regard the depth of the boom, and so placed 
Hi to it; but perhaps he did not invent it, that they will lie close against the narrow 

hon which is more probable. side of the boom when not in use, or 

ies The parties to this contract were Mr.’ will stand out at rightanglesto the boom 

its 3 ; Pond and Mr. Allen, partners, on the when required to do their work ; and 
Bea 3! one side, and this Adin Randall, Daniel they are controlled by a rope which will 

vie | Shaw, and Ingraham & Kennedy on the draw them out fromlying along the boom 
# i - other side. 5 i so that they will stand out at any re- 
a a Mr. Pond built the old-fashioned boom quired angle to the side of the boom. 

Bik ot < 
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‘Throw this boom into the river, holding problem is to be worked. Therefore Mr. a 
fast to one end of it, and letting the Pond had avery little while to experi- ah 
wings go with the current, and they will ment with each year in order to be uble by 
fold themselves close along the boom, to determine whether it would work well ys 
and-the boom’ itself will trail down ornot. He must have a rushing river, re 
stream with the current ; but draw upon because in slack water it cannot be tested. ar 
the rope which controls these wings, and He must not only have a rusuing river, My 
they will stand out across the current but it must be full of logs; because, per- fa 
and at right angles to the centre line of haps the boom might stand where the e 
the boom, and on one side of it. And water was slack and the logs few,.und yet He 
as the water rushes against these wings not bear the impact of a mass of logs Be 1 
on one side of the boom, it is obvious rushing down upon it like a battering- y 

j that the force of the current tendsto ram. So that the problem had to be fe 
drive the boom sidewise, since its upper worked out slowly—experimentaily—and Bat 
end is made fast, and the whole machine it required some years to do it. ‘a 
cannot float off with the stream; and, as In 1864 two of Mr. Pond’s neighbors— oa 
a consequence, the lower end is driven one above him and one below him—see- : 
across the current, and there is the swing ing this thing experimented with, copied oF 
gate. Now let go the rope, and the it. Perhaps three did; but certainly not ¥ 
current shuts up the wings again, and more than three. There is some discrep- Ry 
the boom trails with the stream like an ancy in the testimony about one date, i 
anchored vessel, and the swing-gate andI will therefore admit that there oti 
opens inamoment. That isthe machine were three who copied this thing—Porter se 
Mr. Pond invented ; and Isay itis a pro- & Moon and Bassey & ‘Taylor im 1864, ee 
duct of genius. and the Lafayette mills in 1865 or 13866. id , 

He began to do that in 1861, and did At this time Mr. Pond was very poor. oe 
a not succeed that year; but in 1862 he He had lost money by his contract and i 

succeeded. In 1861 he had it with wings, in trying these experiments, to see if he } : 
but they were not hinged. Then, what- could make his contrivance operate, - a 
ever effect they would produce was a while he was under contract to run in 2 
coustant, permanent effect, andthe boom these logs; and he had to quit and go at at 
could not be opened and closed quick y something else to support his family, it 
«any more than it could before; and the while he could recuperate a liitle, so as i: 
effect of these permanent wings had :o to enable himself to go on again with his Gl 
be overcome by a -windlass on shore, experiments. In the meantime these & 
with a rope to the lower end of the boom. three mills copied his boom. . é: 
‘The next step was to make that boom so In January, 1868, Mr. Pond found a t 
that the curreut would swing iteither friend in Mr. Joseph Gilbert, who + 
open or shut; and to do that he attached was interested in the lumber _ busi- ea 
the wings by hinges, and linked them ness there, and he advanced the money ae 
together by chains or ropes, which could necessary to get a patent, and paid Mr. il 
be drawn taut or let go; and there was Pond for a share of the invention by re- ae 
the swingate. That wasin 1862. But lieving himof some of his debts. In wt 

' difficulties occurred in managing these making these experiments Mr. Pond had } | 
i wings all together,and otherexperiments got into debt, and Mr. Gilbert discharged it 
j had to be tried in perfecting these de- those debts for him. On January 28, ert 

tails, which was not accomplished for 1868, he applied for a patent, and up to see 
some years after; because, as your hon- that time there was no boom in exist- A 
ors know, these experiments have to be ence except the one he had made at Half ie 
tried in a very short time in the spring Moon Lake, and those two or three that : 
of the year, when the river is high, and were made by his neighbors who copied oh 
when the logs that have been gathered from him; unless it be true that on Black a 

C during the preceding winter come down, river this invention had been in common a 
- and then the season isover. It islikea use for ten years before, as there are oud 

harvesting machine; there areonly a few affidavits here to prove. In August, Pie, 
weeks in the year to experiment with it, 1868, this patent was granted. es 
and all the rest of the year isidle time. In thespring of 1868, after the patent os 
It is not like a machine that can be tried was applied for, the ‘‘Beef Slough Com- | 
every day in the week, and every week pany,” who owned a site for log-working ay 
in the rn but it can only be tried dur- on the Chippewa river, imitated this i 
ing a short period each year, when the boom, and set it to work upon the river, i 

hy
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ua and they went on operating with it after Lake Company in 1859, along with Adin 

uy the patent was taken.—(Petition p. 14.) Randall, when Mr. Pond came to their 

a In 1868 Mr. Pond gave them notice assistance. Prescott, Burdett & Co., 

i i that they were infringing his patent, and Smith & Buffington—Buffington’s name 

qi made a demand upon them They of- is now on these papers opposing Mr. Pond 

a fered to pay fifteen hundred dollars for —A.J. Hayward, and Sawyer, Son & 

i the use of it on that great thoroughfare, Hayward. Now, these persons paid two 

i which is eighteen or twenty miles long. thousand dollars to Mr. Pond and his as- 

j It is said to be a very important situa- sociates for the right to use that invention 

a tion, and they offered to give only fifteen fora certain distance on the Chippewa 

ai hundred dollars for the invention in river, and certified that they knew he 

eed 1868-69, which was declined. It has was the inventor of it, and recommended 

i HT heen stated here, and probably has been it to the public as valuabl:. And yet 

4 i argued to this committee—I didnot have this same Shaw,and this same Buffington 

eat the pleasure of being here—that these are here to-day swearing, in substance, 

H patentees never made any claim, and did that they do not believe he was the inven- 

i not know anything about their rights; tor. 1 merely mention this as a warning. 

wera: but here was notice and a demand. In to these persons not to sign their names 

‘ 1869 the Beef slough Company, by its to such papers when they may wish to 

oy secretary, gave Mr. Pond a certificate in swear otherwise in after years. If they 

| writing of the value of that invention, all had known what was in the future, 

ie which is in existence, and we will have they would not, perhaps, have written 

eg it here; and this Half Moon Company, books. “Ob, that mine enemy would 

eae: composed of Shaw and Adin Randall, write a book,” says the wise inan. These 

: i i (who died in 1868,) andr Mr. Buffington, people have written books, and here they 

| eee] (whose affidavit is among these printed are—come home to judgment—and they 

hea papers.) and others, paid $2,000 to Mr. expose the falseness, the hypocrisy, and \ 

' FH Pond and his associates, the owners of the meanness—the contemptible mean- 

uhe) this patent, for the privilege of using ness—of this attack upon Mr. Pond; _be- 

uF fi this boom on that river, with certain cause, may it please your honors, these 

id ‘ limits beyond the place where they built are the very men whose property this in- 

a Y the first one. They gave two thousand ventor saved. He went there when they 

he dollars for the license, and then every could not use that Half-Moon lake which 

Ati man of them signed a paper certifying they had bought, because they could not 

: i that Mr. Pond was its inventor, and rec- sheer their logs into it. This Adin Ran- 

4) ommending it to the public asfollows: dal had failed at it; and then the plan 

eae To all interested in movable and adjustable they had devised failed; and then this in- 

i uy sheer booms: ventor came and saved their property— 

He “We, the undersigned lumbermen and made it valuable—and I am told that 

Has: lug-owners on the Chippewa river, es- there isa village now 27 two thousant 

A i é pecially take pleasure in certifyiug that people around this lake, all dependent on 

a t wwe have for several years used, and have the business which this boom has devel- 

aise seen in practical operation, the patent oped there. 

Hi : sheer boom invented and patented by Levt Mr. Prentiss:—A population of four 

ae | W. Pond, of West Eau Claire. Ithas thousand. 
i | stood the test of the highest fresbets, is Mr. Dickerson:—Thank you. I pre- 

Hayy easily and cheaply constructed. and can sume all these gentlemen know about it 

sf] is! be worked with more safety and less ex- here; I do not, of course. And all that 

4 atl pense than any other movable boom we has resulted from the fact that Mr. Pond 

Bee have ever seen or heard of. made this invention by which their logs 

Ata! We cheerfully recommend it to the may be stopped at this point; because, if 

i: ‘ 1 notice and use of all those who require they cannot switch their logs into the 

+ the use of such an invention, and we are lake, that town has no business there. 

ees 1 sure that every practical lumberman will And thisis the man who saved their pro- 

pes readily see its advantages. perty; and in the days when they were 

st «Eau Ciatre, Wis., Dec. 6, 1870.” nearer to the fact, and felt a little more 

AS aed) And by whom do you suppose that is gratitude in their hearts, they paid him 

faa i signed? Who does my friend suppose it twe thousand dollars, and recommended 

Abts, was signed by? Daniel Shaw & Com- him to the public; but now they come 

Ue Oey pany, Ingraham & Kennedy; those were here and try to swear him out of his. 

et eM tne two parties who were the Half Moon rights. 

pH Asia! i 
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Then in 1872, the Mississippi and Rum fourth day of August, 1868, to Levi W. BP : 
river comp:ny bought this patent for ten Pond and Eau Claire lumber company, a 

thousand dollars for another station, of the county of Bau Claire, and state of oD 
about thirty miles of the Mississippi Wisconsin. and citizens of the United eR 
River, from St. Anthony’s Falls, ug. Mr. States, to an invention therein described oy 

Pond and bis associates warranted their and referred to, granted, confirmed and no 

titles, and they held these booms under extended to the said Levi W. Pond and iB 

warranty of title from this inventor, just the Eau Claire lumber co pany, their Fa 
‘as Shaw & Buffington do; a warranty heirs and assigns, for the full term of 17 3 
which, so faras Shaw & Buffington are years fromthe Ist day of June, 1870, 43 

. ‘concerned, they are coming here to de- notwithstanding that said invention may & j 

stroy after-having paid for it. have been to some extent possessed and en- a, 

In 1870 Mr. Pond was advised that his joyed by the public prior to the date of the pe 
patent was liable to objection, by reason application of for said letters-patent,which ee 
‘of the fact that he had not applied for it was filed on the 23d day of January 1868, oa 
goon encugh; that while these experi- sad invention so granted and confirmed a 

ment were going on, and while he was in being described in said letters and appli- : 

poverty, two of his neighbors had copied cation as an ‘improved device for sheer- 
his invention in 1864, and put it into use ing booms; letters-patent number 80.663, f 
cand that this fact might defeat his patent, dated Aug. 4h, 1868. Levi W. Pord, of : 
and he came to congress for relief. Eau Claire, assignor to himself ana Eau 7 
And what was that relief which he Claire lamber company, of same place;” $ 4 

asked and received? I will tell you. By Provided, Thatall rights and privileges tg 

the general patent law an inventor is per- heretofore sold and granted by said pat- 4 

mitted to make and sell his invention to entees to, make, construct, use, or vend 3 

the public before he applies for a patent; the said invention, and not forfeited by ra 

‘ ‘and no patent shall be held to be invalid the purchasers or grantees shall inure to, § 

by reason of such purchase, sale, or use and be enjoyed by, such purchasers We 
prior to the application for a patent as or grantees respectively, as fully and fe 
aforesaid, except on proof of abandon- uvon the same conditions during s 
ment o! such invention to the public, or the period hereby granted, as for et 
that such purchase, sale, or prior use has the term that did exist when such sale or ie 

been for more than two years prior to such grant was made, a 
application for a patent.” —(§ 7, act Mar. “Sec. 2. That any person who had, ne 

8, 1239.) more than two years prior to the date of i 

The object of this provision is to en- the application for said letters-pstent, @ 

able an inventor to try kis invention, and bons fida erected or constructed any such $ 

ascertain whether it is worth patenting; machine or structure for the purpose of 4 

and it was supposed that two years were putting said invention into use in ary of oe 

enough for that purpose generally. The its modifications, shall have and enjoy the iy 4 
term might have been as well fixed at right of using said invention in -any such oie 
four years, so far as there is any prinzi- specific machine or structure so actually ie 
ple in it. In this case, however, under erected more than two years prior to the vit 
the peculiar circumstances of it, congress date of said application for said letters- } t 
thought that the two-year privilege which patent as atoresaid, in all respects as nay 

all inventors enjoy, ought to be enlarged thoughthis act had not been passed: On 

to include the prior use of Mr. Pond’s in- Provided, however, That no person with- 2A 
vention by others, which began in 1864— out grant or license from said patentees, 4 
Jess than four years before his applicatien or their assigns, shall have or enjoy, by iam 
‘for a patent—and they passed an act virtue of this act, any other or greater ih 
which relieved him from the effect of the privileges or rights than he would have * 
prior use of his invention for more than or enjoy if this act had not been passed.” a 
two years; and that is all there is of that Now. what are, “the rights described in ae 
act. It was in strict accordance with the the letters patent?” The congress of the a 
spirit of the general law, and was an act United Stated has no power, either by i 
of discretion which congress hada perfect general or by spevial law, to grant to a is 
right to pass, ani which was eminently mana monopoly of anything which be- fs 
just and wise in this case. The actisin longs tothe public. It may and does . br 
ithese words: grant hin a patent for his own invention, ay 

Be it enacted, &c., That the rights de- butnomore. If he is not the inventor of i 
scribed in the letters-patent granted on the it congress cannot give it to him, and it § 

‘
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f et i has never pretended to do it in this or it away irom a prior investor, and gives: 
it i ; any other case. to him that prior inventor’s invent‘on. 
Bee The patent itself specifies the nature of That is their proposition and it is an ab- 
-! i i the grant, which is to the patentez as the surdone. It would not stand one mo- 
nee Jirst and original inventor; and if he is ment anywhere. In the first place, there 
HA not so, he takes nothing by the patent. is no such power. If congress undertook 

hat The present act does nct propose to en- to do it by direct act, the courts would 

yy ! i large these rights in any way, but it pro- set it aside at once; because the power of 
a ate poses to relieve them of the two-year lim- congress under the constitution is the 
ee i itation imposed upon them by the act of power to secure to an inventor or discover- 

I BL l 1839, and to confirm them as they stand er the thing invented. Thatis the only 
ee SE on the face of the patent, nutwithstanding power that you have in congress; you 
as i} “that said invention may have been to cannot, in violation of common law and: 

ry some extent possessed or enjoyed by the commonright,granta monopoly. Charles 
Race: public prior to the date of application for I. lost his head trying to do that in Eng- 
nia said letters patent.” Without this the land. You cannot give aright to a man 

Ha patent would have been good, ‘‘notwith- to sell all the horseshoes in the United 
7 standing that said invention may have states, or a monopoly of all the 

i i been possessed or enjoyed by the public” for bread, which is what these petitioners 

| if two whole years before the application. pretend in their brief has been done 
ies | With this act, it is good, notwithstanding in substance, in this case; you could 
iH its use for more than two years, and that not do it if youdesired to; if you attemp- 

Aiea is all; and when he comes into court, and ted it, the courts would set it aside im- 

i p } it appears that he is not the first inventor mediatey as being a violation of the con- 

i F i of the thing patented, his title is gone, stitution. 
i hi and is not in any degree strengthened by _ But these petitioners complain that this 
Hae the fact that congress had enlarged the act interferes with ‘‘vested rights; i 

Hit two years’ privilege for him. This is which they suppose to be the right to- 
peat well known to the pet tioner here, who use another man’s property without his 
Hh Bi are defendants in suit; and they have leave; and they derive these vested rights 
Leb pleaded in tneir answer that Mr. Pond from the circumstance that the invenrion 

iH 1 ‘Was not the inventor of the thing patent- wasin use before it was patented. Well, 
ee ed; and ifthey prove that, the case is if this act interferes with vested rights 

aint ended. for that reason, so does the general law of 
; ' ao : 
+ j But they knew well enough that this patents; because it prevents the public 

HH defence is groundless; although they have from continuing the nse of an inventor’s 

; i i seyeral affidavits which, if true, establish property after he has patented it, al- 

? Ht -it. If they believed that ths invention though they may have had the use of it 
8 a i} was in use on Black river from1852,down for two years before the application tor a 

nik ' to the present time, they would not be patent; and congress ought to be caled 

ahah s Spending thousands of dollars to procure on to repeal that law, for the same reason 

f a the repeal of an act of congress, when for they are called on to repeal this. 

1 ten dollurs they could defeat this patent This act however se~ures to: all persons 

fe i by cailing these witnesses before an ex- who weré using Mr. Pond’sinvention,more 
aad aminer, in the pending case now at issue, than two years before his application, the 

i t and there proving what must beknown to right to continue its use; so that while it 

Hed thousands of persons, if it be true, that protects him, it also secures them, and. 

EES | for years these boons were in use in sevy- leaves all others in the same situation as 

| | eral places in a public river in Wiscon- the general law would leave them. 

Ha sin. : On this point permit me to read a very 

Athy) Convince any judge of that and the wholesome opinion of Judge McKennan. 

a5 is i case is ended. “Indeed we would not in answer to infringers who had been 

ay trouble them to show it to any judge. using an invention for several years be- 

na Let them show it to us, and we will go fore it was patented, while the inventor 

Hf a no further. has been prevented from getting his pat- 

ae But they undertate to impose upon this ent by an unlawful decision of the patent. 

Reso committee the idea that this act not only office. 
i oy - protects this inventor in his invention, “Ii they appropriated it without con- 

if ay t notwithstanding that his invention went sulting him,he was passive when he knew 

th i into use more than two years before he it, because he was powerless to prevent 

Aye | applied fora patent; but that it takes them, heis not estopped from asserting 

ay 
aes
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his right when he is ina condition to en- offered fifteen hundred dollars for a te 
force it. If they took the risk of using license and had been refused; and who ie 
what they did not own, the owner’s help- had been put under a notice that me 
lessness then will not shield them from they were infringers in 1869. Now, fe : 
accountability to him now. in what kind of position do they stand here a 

This is the on'y effect of the proof; before your honors? After the patentand pa 
for although the applicant vublicly used after the confirmatory act, they began to 2) 

his invention after he applied for a patent, infringe, and then come here and say, Pe 
he did not intend to abandon it, as has ‘Oh, we are ruined; we are plundered by Fi 
been already shown; and as he had a this act.” Is not that impudence? ea 
clear right so to use it, the law does not The United States sells a section of i 
presume from that fact that he assen’ed ‘land, and by some mistake the patent is ie 

to its use by others. (Ryan vs. Good- wrongly described. Then presently the 3 
win, 3Sum., 519.) Nor is thissupposed owner applies fur relief, and by act of th 
estoppel invigorated by the fact that the congress the defect in the patent is rem- aa 
invasion of the patentee’s rights has been edied. After that somebody squats on ee 
widespread, and that ail who may be thelandandan action of ejectment is iy 
found in that category, may be held lia- brought, and the trespasser comes rush- os | 
ble accordingly. Whoever reaps what he ing back to congress begging to have the ce 
did not sow wrongfully appropriates what act that made the patent good repeated, bd 
belongs to another; and equity will sus- saying, “I have squatted on that land oie 
tain the hand of the rightful owner against since that act was passed, and I think I iW 
him.” (McMillan os Barclay.) ought to be allowed to remain, because a 

Those are the principles of equity and the owner who paid for it at one time did | 
honesty that characterize the dealings of not havea good title. Now, repeal that Ht 
thecourts with contracts between the confirmatory act that made his patent ai 

: public and the investor; a contract which good before I squatted on it, and I and ag 
is represented in that piece of parchment others can rob him with impunity.” 3 
called a pitent, that the public wiil pro- Would not you look upon such a proposi- wy 
tect him in the thing he invented; and tion as one of great impudence? What 5 
people who take it without asking his bas he todo with it? By what right did ; i 
leave, even though his patent was not he trespass on the land? He certainly pt 
then in existence, although they had the never bought or paid for it; and if the 9 
benefit of its use without compensation government has confirmed a defective to 
until the patent was granted, yet cannot, title to an honest owner, why should he : 
when the lord of the harvest comes and complain? By whatrule of equity, by ~ 
claims his own, be permitted to withhold what rule «f justice, upon what ground t 
it from its true owner. under heavens, do they come here and 1 

But how are these objectors situated? say a word about it? They take a man’s # 
In 1868, when this patent was granted, invention, take it years after his patent ee 
the petitioning company, represented here was grant d, and after it was confirmed i 
by these gentlemen, did notexist. They by act of congress, and then come here | 
were organized January 2, 1871, as the and assume the position of injured inno- ie 
Mississippi River Logging Company, cents, whose ‘‘vested rights” have been 2 i" 
(page 16 of their brief,) three years after invaded. Is not that-cool impudence? ae 
this patent was granted. And what was And what are they doing with this in- it 
their business? It was buying and sell- vention? Why, they are getting a dollar ag 
ing logs, and running them down the a thousand feet for “sheering” logs out of 44 
tivers. They did not have any booms, or the river iuto their receptacles. And tney FL 
booming business. It was on'y to buy consider it a very hard case if they have oi 
and sel! logs. In December, 1872, (page to pay that inventor who enabled them to i 
17) they leased the ‘Beef Slough” Loom, do that, some trifling sum out of the bart! 
and began to infringe the patent. The money which, but for him, they could oF 
act confirming :he patent was passed June never have earned at all. A 
10, 1872, and six months after that act Mr. Cottrill.—That amount is fixed at ‘aa 
was passed, this company, for the first a less sum by an act of the legislature— om 
time, had any interest in the question. seventy-five cents per thousand feet for & 
Four years after the patent was granted, twenty-six miles. . 9 
and six months after the act which con- Mr. Dickerson.—Seventy-five cents per B$ 
firmed it, these people came in and leased thousand feet; and Mr. Pond’s boom en- a 
from the Beef Slough company, who had ables you to get that seventy-five cents, ee 

2
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i s | and then you think it very hard if you was the inventor of it. And Mr. Buffing- 
Mee ar should have to pay him anything out of ton says— 
Pay your profits for it. Congress ought to “That Adin Randall (since deceased) 
pe i f relieve such suffering as that ! was a member of that company, and de- 
ae Now, I will recur to petitioner’s crse. ponent and copartner Smith bought him 
Ht ! Here are the affidavits of Daniel Shaw out at that time. That he is acquainted 
Ried and of Buffington, whose names I have with sheer booms upon the Chippewa 
ay 1 read to you as having in the first place river, and with the one in the Chippewa 
adh bought the patent, and then having certi- river at Half-Moon lake. That boom was 
i Sut fied that Mr. Pond was the inventor of it, in operation about the year 1860, and has 
ag i a and they make affidavits to show that continued in operation ever since, or at 
Heh Mr. Pond was not the inventor. Well, if" least that kind of boom has been main- 
He a he was not, his patent is not worth any- tained there, and itis the same kind of 
‘4 i thing. All they have got to do is to boom which Levi W. Pond and the Eau 

i prove that and there is an end of this Claire lumber company claim to have a 
| matter. But Daniel Shaw says “that he patent upon. That he knows of several 
i resides at West Eau Claire, in said coun- other like booms having been in use on 

oH ty; that he has been engaged for seven- the Chippewa river, in the counties of 
‘ f teen years past in lumbering and logging Ean Claire and Chippewa,since,and onein 
1S ePA upon the Cnippewa river and tributaries particular at Wilkins’ Island, which was 
fetes) in said state; that he isa member of the placed there about the year 1866.” 
vt Half-Moon lake company; that saidcom- = That Wilkins Island boom is one of the 

Bie pany hada sheer boom, with rudders, booms covered by the contract I have 
nit | which was constructed in 1859 or 1860, read you between these very people—the 

i i i and used for turning logs from the main Half-Moon lake company and Mr. Pond. 

i Hal Chippewa river into Half-Moon lake, at }t is specified by name in that contract, 
parti West Eau Claire, for manufacture into and they paid two thousand, dollars for ‘ 
: . lumber. license to use it with the other. 
My t Who made tha:? He goes on: This Mr. Buffington, your honors will 
128s 8) “Levi W. Pond and James Allen con- see, does not say that Adin Randall built 

Al | structed it.’ or invented it. He does not say who 

bey! Levi W. Pond and James Allen con- built it. Hesays Adin Randall was a 
‘ 3 structed it. Well, we have their contract member of the ccmpany, and that it was 

a9 with that company in 1859 to construct jin operation about 1860, and that it is 
i the anchor boom, and have the evidence the boom that Mr. Pond got a patent for. 

of half a dozen people that that. was done Aj] that is true except the date of 1860. 
in 1860, and Pond’s boom not until 1861. But what is the object of that kind of 

1 ul And after that does he say Adin Randall affidavits? Its object is to impress your 
et } invented it? Not at all. He says: “Adin minds with the belief that Mr. Randall 
Ay Randall is the first person whom I heard was the inventor of it, although he does 
Bet talk of this kind of boom.” Thatis very pot say so. The men for whom it was 

aa) probe bly true. But the inference attempt- built, and who know, do not sey so, but 
et, ed to be drawn is that Adin Randall in- jnsinuate it,and others swear to it. It is 
Ty, vented the boom. Thatis the object of a fraud to offer such affidavits as these, 

i i ; this affidavit; but Mr. Shaw did not dare because both of these men know the truth 
Ate | j to say that, because there was Mr. Shaw’s and neither of them swears that Adin 

‘i certifi ate that Mr. Pond invented it. He Randall was the inventor, nor that any 

Ane Teeter node ogetaseane: Ses i about it is probable tha: : i 
i ; | FAciiai Racial! Cold hinilthee Mid Bowd wan i ope come ote Sonate 
ee building this boom. Mr. Pond did not 2amed respectively Porter and Chase, 
He Tt communicate with him, probably. That who swear the thing back to 1860. Well, 

Bas, is as stapernent . eis men Danese: gentlemen, I hold in my hand two let- 
ahs 7 u s the ra- : 

oi i dictory statements which these petitioners tere. One is from Mr. Porter the other 
ee have been compelled to resort to, they from Mr. Chase. In these letters they 

a | i swear in another affidavit that this boom tell you that what they swear to is not 
uF | i was built by Adin Randall, (page 14, true ; that they have been misled in some 
a of Moses N. Davis.) Then comes this Mr. way or other. Somebody can explain it, 

He oy Boffington. Mr. Buffington is the man butIdo not suppose anybody will. I 
nigh who signed that certificate that Mr. Pond will read these two letters, as follows : 

ach! ae 
ey 
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Eau Crarre, Wis., April 10, 1874. _ intention, but I was delayed until the te 
Georce Y. Giuzert, Esq., year 1962. a 

Dear Sir: Your note of yesterday, You azk me if I know that these booms ; & J 
calling my attention to mattersembraced were ‘identical’ with the boom patented ie 

in house bills Nos. 1890 and 1391, more by Pond. On that point I can speak 5 
particularly to my affidavit relative to positively. This I do know: All the Le | 
the “Sheer Rudder Boom,” is just re- booms which I mentioned in my affidavit eo 

ceived. It appears that [ was mistaken had ‘wings’ or ‘rudders,’ but how actu- fief 

as tothe time the sheer boom, as now ated, whether by ropes, rods, chains, or re 
constracted, was first used by the Haif levers, 1 am unable to state. ua 
Moon Lake Company. Upon inquiries trust you will not think I intended pa 
of parties who ought to know, I am in- any misstatement in my affilavit. * i 
formed that its use, as at present con: _[ believed I have stated all the correc- ae 
structed, does not date as far back as the that I can make to said affidavit. A | 
year 1860, but one or two years later. Respectfully, ae 
It appears that I was mistaken as to the E. S. Cuasz. ae 
scope of ‘‘Pond’s patent.” By reference es Fe 
to the patent itself, I observe that its ex- a 
istence is predicated upon the mode of Nothing is more common than to find i 
operating and adjusting the fins to the boom, the human mind by means of a little con- ie 
and does not claim that Mr Pond in- versation, impressed wich the belief that re 
vented either boom or fins. Hence the what is then presented to it had been there ae 
expression in my affidavit with regard to for years; and that method has been 4 
sheer booms, to-wit: ‘tas at present practiced on these gentlemen. But the a 
claimed by Pond,” was, in a degree, in- moment their attention was called to the f 
correct, and conveyed a wrong impress- mistakes they have made they corrected Rae 

. sion, for the very reason, as befure inti- them at once. bg 
mated, that supposed he ciaimed to be These petitioners characterize this act 4 
the inventor of the boom and fins. Iam as unprecedented. It is very far ia 
very glad to make this correction, and from that. As I have already shown you 3 
am, Truly yours, the principle of it is in the general patent te 

G. E. Porter. act, and all inventors are protected by it yet 
— _ for two years befo.e they apply fora ie 

patent; and t>is act only enlarges the time ble 
Eav Cuame, April 10, 1874. for two or three years more under the Bay, 

G. Y. Gruzerr, Esq., circumstances of this case. ¢ 
Dear Sir:—Your note, calling my at- But there are private acts of the same e 

tention to my affidavit published ina character. Dr. Page was the inventor ; 

certain ‘Statement of Facts, &c., relative ol the Rumkorf coil, and other improve- a 
to House bills Nos. 1390 and 1891’ is re- ments, which he invented more than ee 
ceived; and after a careful consideration thirty years ago, and they had been in * a 
of my affidavit as there published, I am common public use for a generation, oa 
convinced I was in error in the certain when congress, by the act of March 19, yee 
statements therein contained, to wit, 1868, authorized Dr. Page to take a pat- ; i' 

| ‘that I had known of said-booms being in ent for these inventions, ‘-which patent ees 
j use upon said river since the year 1859.’ shall be valid ‘Notwithstanding suid Page's fy 

On consideration, I am{convinced my first invention may have been described or in use ay 
Knowledge of said booms must have been prior to said application,” &c.—(U. 8. ar 
in the year 1860 or 1861. Second, that Stat. vol. 15. p. 356.) The language of ih 
in the year 1859 or 1860 the Hulf Moon that act is almost the same as of the act ~ tie 
Lake Company, at West Eau Claire, con- for the relief of Mr. Pond. 4 
structed one of these booms. I was at Aud the general patent act of 1870 en- aa 
error here again, as this boom is the sub- acted that any person who has ever made "8 
ject of my first correction. Third, I an upplicationfor a patent and with- id 
therein gave the date of thefirstconstruc- drawn it might apply again within six 4 
tion of the Gravel Island x00m as 1860 or months, irrespective of the lapse of time oe 
1861. it must have been one or two during which the invention might have * 
yeais later. . been in public use, and have a good pat- 8 

I was led into this error in dates by the ent for his invention; and uuder this tf 
idea that I left this place to attend college general act numerous patents were taken & 
in the year 1861, which was my origiral for inventions, which had been publicly a 

e
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a } used for many years—(Sec. 35, Act plainants whoare here present, that this 
Ret i i 1870 ) prtent is void if any one but Mr. Pond 
nae So that instead of being infrequent, was the fiast inventor of the machine. It 
scul we find that it is very common, both in isa very useless thing todo, and gives 
nae public and private acts, to authorize in- them nothing they did not have before; 
Pee ventors to take good patents for inven- but I tuust it will silence the argument 
Aaah tions which have been for years in pub- that this act was intended, and bas the 
nadie use. effect, to create a monopoly in what was 
i Rae In this case congress has exercised its not invented by the patentee. The courts 
i | constitutional power to remedy a techni- will not probably consider the constitu- 
eet cal defect in title to a great invention. tion any safer because we stipulate not - 
ieuL Upon the faith of that act contracts have to repeal it; but if the other side prize 
eet been made and guarantees given, and our submission to its provisions as any 

large sums of money invested. To re- protection to their rights, we are happy 
i pe it would be to destroy rights which to gratify them by giving it. 
jeagie ve been founded upon it, and to doa ——_ 
i H great wrong to au inventor who hes, by Nore.—The following stipulation is: 
Mn the showing of these petitioners, madean offered to the petitioners, to be filedin _ 

‘i ie invention so important that it seriously the cause. 
i Fi affects the value of all the timber lands Jn the Circuit Court of the United States, 
Sse) of the great rivers of the west, and with- Western District of Wisconsin. In Equity. 
aaa) out which great losses of timber must Levi W. Ponp anp Eau Cuatre Lum- } 
vou! annually occur. And for whom is the BER CoMPANY ‘ | 
ay repeal asked? For men who became in- against t 
7 i i fringere of the patent years after it was THe Misstssiprt Rrver Locerxe Com- | 

H granted, and months after 1t was con- PANY. 5 
cae firmed by the act whichthey seek to re It is hereby stipulated and agreed that. f 
aig peal. Those who were using it before if Levi W. Pond is not the firstand orig- 
ak the patent was applied for do not com- inal inventor of the ‘Improved device 
i | plain, but only these tresspassers upon a for Sheering Booms,” patented to him 
ae tide which was good when they assailed August 4, 1868, then his said patent is 

sa) it. Ifthere ever could be a case in void, notwithstanding the act of congress 
i i i which the government would be justified June 10, 1872, confirming said patent. 
BESS, in violating the obligation of its contracts, Dated April 20, 1874. 

Aue which the constitution forbids a state to Levi W. Pon, 
i do, that case certainly will not be one Eau Cuame Lumper Co. i 

rae f like this, in whicn the disgrace is to be By Grorce Y. Gi.Berrt, 
i incurred in order te wrong a meritorious Vice President. 

i 1 rayenion and benefit infringers who, reenter 
ae with their eyes open. trespassed upon . 

nak + property in which they Teas title, a A Salamanca dispatch states that 
: i the ‘itle to which had been doubly se- terrible fires have been raging for 

aa cured to its creator. several days on the mountain sides 
ath The counsel on the other side, who al- near Jamestown, Carrolton, Orlean, 
Ay so represent these petitioners in the Salamanca and other towns. The 
aay ce pica nag a attempting fires extend over a wide range of 
thet g congress, sa; : ; 
nbd tha} whife we admit here that this act a res nes = a ayaa 

peeey yh congress does not make the Pond patent te ON et a yee 
ie walid if he was not the first inventor of Several cabins of the Allegany Indi- 
eet the thing patented, yet that nothing done ®B8, in the woods, near Salamanca, 
t aie here will prevent us from claiming be- have been burned, and a large saw 
Bae | fore the courts that this act isin reality mill has also been burned. Animals 
: a apes eaey ey ee grant to Me Heud are fleeing from the flames. OnSun- 

ua | an’s invention—au a iti ini i 
5) ie they need the repeal of this act in order aay : =. ene s aoa Pane a to present us from making such a claim, COUDtY, Fa., turned out from chure 
ean y Sen ae to keep the flames from burning the at. Well, your honors, I propose to remove “. P . g ne that difficulty from the minds of the village. | Unless a heavy rain occurs 

i i , learned counsel, and to give them astip- there will be a loss of hundreds of 
p Ha ulation to the cause, signed by the com- thousands of acres of timber. 

Rte | : 
ay} 's\ B 
eee a
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HARD WOOD MACHINERY. crease in the west of manufactures he 

Something for the Benefit of the New Class °f hard woeds: uD 
pel poeta aati slog ag CHAMPION STAVE SAWING MACHINE. | 

sin, and on the Line of the Wisconsin The machine, which we here illus- on 

Eee Lar tie Gated tepaate: trate, was patented by Messrs. Peter iq 

ments Upon Old Ones. Gerlach & Co., proprietors of the i 

rinse Cleveland Saw and Stave Machinery ca 
. Readers of Tur Wisconsin Lumper- Works, of Cleveland, Ohio. This z | 

man have been supplied in its preced- machine has been extensively used a 

ing issues with practical descriptions since its introduction, through all f | 

of improved machinery for the work- the western states. It has been pro- oh 

| ing up of pine in ite various forms. nounced by all using it the simplest, ' 

. Ae eto tie on Gaeh ah a ‘i most durable, and fastest cutting iq 

| € privilege Of stave machine in use. It will cut ‘ bro 

q presenting, in answer to inquiries from 5,000 to 7,000 good staves per ie 

from many quarters, illustrated des- day of 10 hours, much depending ip 

ee L_> 2 Hie 
i a 5 ES, CF BPS ; 

EE-_A RD 3 :. : ia 

ye eee ee Ae i 

J ae Ce a ; 
= 2 a ee A 

7 SS SS E Sa ny 

SSS Sea Sa | 

criptions of several valuable improve- on power, timber used, and ability” tie 

ments in hard wood machinery. of the operator. Running motion, ue 

We are indebted to Mr. O. L. Pack- 14 inch pulley, 11 inch face, to run ba} 

ard of this city, the western agent from 900 to 1,000 revolutions per Caps 

for several leading manufacturers of minute. In running this speed the a i 

. this sort of machinery, for material machines do the best work, Power a : 

assistance in the preparation of this required, 8 to 12 horse power. The ie 

article, and are authorized to say machine is substantially built, the iM 

that he will cheerfully farnish, upon frame is very low. The bolt can be a 

application, any further information placed into the carriage and adjusted oe 

on the subject that may be required. in less time than any other machine 

In this connection, we refer the inuse. The greatest advantage of 4 

‘yeader to our article in another this machine over all others is that. Be 

place upon the growing demand for the carriage bed and carriage are on fi 

hard wood machinery, and the in- an incline, so that when the bolt is. i |
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i iy placed into the carriage it slides admit of long blocking being in- 

i Uy down to the gauge or rest and is dog- serted, and which is set on its end to 

i ‘ a ged. When the stave is cut it drops receive the edge of the knife as it 

ee into the trough inside the saw, and cuts through the stave bolt. There 

: 3 4 is brought out by the hoe attached is an iron bar under the blocking,and 

eit to the carriage. It will cut every set screws under the bar, for the pur- 

S | stave of a uniform thickness and any pose of raising up the wood when it 

y i i width of bolt presented to it without needs dressing off. One set of this” 
i 4 ; extra splitting to make it fit the car- blocking can be so treated several 

na i viage. The carriage bed is lined times. These machines are made 

: with cast iron; the bolts which the with the legs as seen in the cut 

i : rollers run on pass entirely through above, or with short solid ends for 

il the bed, thus making it as strong as the purpose of setting them on tim- 

a ‘ all iron. There has been added a bers. The manufacturers also puta 

; | new dog or clamp. With this any de- slotted arm and wrist pin on the tum- 
ee sired length of bolt can be cut at bler instead of the connection seen 

ii pleasure without loosing any time in in the engraving, when requested to 

ie 4 changing or moving the dog. do so at the time the order is given. 

tH : Se The price is the same in either case 
i | STAVE CUTTING MACHINE. for the same size machine. ; 

! : The machine represented by this Mr. O. L. Packard, of this city,is pre- 

re Hy cut has all the latest improvements. pared to furnish promptly to order 
all . ‘The knife is 36 inches long and 6} various kinds of these machines, from 

tae ‘wide, with the face ground to a cir- ® nail keg stave cutter, with 24 inch 
A ; cle of 20 inches. The rib gauges are knife, 15 inch circle, to a dry hogs- 

t - f faced with steel, and one inch of the head stave cutter, 48. inch knife, 30 

A upper end of them are hardened to imeh circle. 

ae if prevent wear, and also the discolor- FIVE FEET, SIX KNIFE WHEEL JOINTER. 
a i ing of the staves, Brass or copper (See Page 261) 

i“ , can be put on if preferred. The Our cut shows an entirely new 

i A ; groove in the table is made deep to wheel. The knives are 21 inches 

a 1 + long. They cut as much at the 
a 1 ——— point as at the heel, wearing 

ah, | : : | away all alike the whole length, 

4 : | sd sy ey and being the only wheel joint- 
a king SS EB» er yet made that has this ad- 
: | BI fl Sve r vantage. The knives will run 
ae ! E : : 7 : Ff regularly one week on kiln 

a | i oe f\ dried hard wood with once , 
: al = SSs y grinding, and make good joints 
ee A Sees A li the time. The wheel hasa 

a = Al a Se wrought iron band on it 34x38, 
aoa SSS ~ ales tight and loose pulleys 19 inch 
aid = 

: i 
mets
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diameter, 5 inch face. The speed and top, and the taper or] thickness ng ; 
is 550 to 650, and the price $200. can be adjusted in one minute's ee 

EVARTS’ PATENT ONE BLOCK HAND-FEED SHingie ‘1™¢- The saw is adjusted by means ' 
AND HEADING MACHINE. of set screws at top and bottom ra 

(See Page 262) boxes. It claims an advantage over . me 
This machine is now made with other machinesin its adaptation to the Be 

all the latest improvements. Our sawing of tight barrel heading, thick i 

/ eut represents the original Evarts’ at the sap edge and thin at the heart: § 
) patent shingle machine with im- The working capacity of this machine- te 

proved taper works. It has a self-"is 30,000 to 40,000 shingles per day i 
tilting table, so the operator need from green logs of white pine or i 
not use his left hand, save to move Cypress, and in yellow pine 12,000 to i 
the carriage. Any desired thickness 15,000 per day, depending on the 
of shingle can be made, both butt skill of the operator. Variations pepe 
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reli from these figures may occur from automatic in its operations. Aside 

3 H attendant circumstances, and not from putting the heading in between 

He | -due to the machine, which has had the clamps, all the operator has to 

fal the test of years. Three sizes of do is to tread on a foot lever; by 

Paid this machine are made. ‘The 36 in. this one lever the head is very firmly 

4 t F saw makes shingles from 16 in to 20 clamped, the clamps swung up to the 

ea in. long; the 40 in. and 42 in. saws saw, and the machine put in motion. 

: iL e make,shingles 16 in. to 24 in. long. When the head is finished, the ma- : 

si tH Heading, box stuff, &., are made chine throws itself out of gear, dis- 

saan! with equal facility. The 42 in. saw charges the head, and is in position 

| ; machine is more properly a heading to receive another. The operator, 

i a ; machine. Mr. O. L. Packard, Mil- having no need to touch the machine 

si i waukee, Wis., will furnish price lists with his hands, can have a head 

4 ndany other desired information ready to drop into the machine the 

| he 

He 

| Yee 7 ‘ et 
a == @ Lge = 

oy ss SS __ —— 

AH == | (a E a 

38) > Sa rr 

| ee a a 
al SS SS ee 

Hy! -concerning this machine upon ap- 

See plication. moment the finished one is dis- 

i : J. GREENWOOD’S IMPROVED “HEADING TURNER. charged. By this arrangement a 

Ba : (See Page 263) great saving of time is effected. 

uf } This machine was patented March Some of these machines now run- 

ae 1 ‘Tth, 1865. It is designed for circling ning, we are told, gre turning out 

ay all kinds of heading, from 10 to 18 4,000 heads per day of ten hours. 

isk eS jnchesin diameter. It can be made These machines are fitted with 

i oe } so as to make keg heads as smallas spring clamp, when it is requiréd for 

a 4 | } -54 inches. The machine is almost uneven heading. The saw arbor is 

ny 
eee!
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toe of cast steel, the pulley is placed be- There are over six hundred of these ct 

tween the journals, and the boxes heading turners in operation in the moh 
are self-oiling. The boxes are con- United States, Canada, Cuba, Spain, ae 
nected together in one casting, and Prussia and Australia. He 
do not swing on a centre as in some —— a 
heading turners, but ara bolted HEADING =. ce | a ti ee Page P| firmly to the main frame of the ma, Our cut represents a 16 inch ia 
chine. The pressure of clamping : aan ron ‘ F i planer for heading. It has a tilting thy the head is resisted by cast steel oH ss : arrangement attached to the table, : | steps and points hardened, having 5 5 | eee : so as to be used for planing tight : their points of bearing at the centre barrél’henai ad tnneri a ? 

f the shafts, which reduces the frie pny nS Sawed tapering, an ’ 2 : ane a ‘ i‘ a for straight heading, and any kind | 
Bon scaue ed) (26 pressure to sthels eearnes planing. The table is ben 

Ses eae en 1) (DT Siler aia | i a= £ is | Bp { a oD iS | — mer _— i F 
—_ VY. 8 

|S | >» i 
' x | 

Tr | ‘_ tl 
4 | Ht @ ty i | ‘ i i r | 
Ce} a ___ ed ae apt ee) i |__ : 

1 J a BSS an 
a=, —- yy Fe cabins: L | —_ ae = ee | a ——— apt 

a ——— op 
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least possible amount. The machine raised and lowered by means of a : | is fed from the saw arbor above,.so hand wheel. No slackening or te that in case anything happens to re- tightening of screws is required, on tard or stop the saw, the feed will be and the tablestays just where it is ke 3 Tetarded or stopped also, and prevent set. All machines have pulleys at if the saw being broken or injured. each end of the cylinder. There are :
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ne ; 
Ee i 4 three 4 inch feed rollers in the ma- the best construction, and have guide 

meh chine, and one pressure roller, which rollers at the edges of the table, to 

naue has rubber springs, but is geared like prevent the stuft from running 

M3 i the others. These machines have against the side of the machine. 

| steel arbors and self-oiling boxes of ———__— 
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nat THE PINE LAND MARKET. J. H. Potter and Wm. Cook, two 

nia? = practical pine men have gone up that 

ai) Mr. M. P Lindsley, real estate way “tolook.” They took minutes 

Hi: broker of Green Bay, Wis., makes the of a 4000 acre tract on the Wisconsin 

at I following report to date of the market side of the river, also minutes of pine 

HoH ; for stumpage on the Wisconsin and and iron lands on the Michigan side. 

an ; Menomonee rivers, and the Wisconsin ghould they not find a location to 

a Central railroad : their mind, they will go up on the 

TEA Wisconsin Central Railroad and (Central railroad or Wisconsin river. 

ipa! ‘Wisconsin River.—Pine lands here Other parties are now preparing for a 

Nene are still sought for, the prices rang- three weeks pine hunt in the same 

fi 4 ing from 50 cents to $2.50 per M feet, region. 

aut stumpage according to quality and + 

/ iy location. Examine the “Lumbermen’s Reg- 

3 ae Menominee River.—There has been ister” at the end of this volume and 

ah | some call for pine land here, although report additions or corrections to the 

a ne the prices range somewhat higher Wisconsin Lumperman Pusiisarne Co., 

ie : 1 than on the Wisconsin river. Messrs. 64 Oneida street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

ea 
il 

Sen
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TIMBER IN RUSSIA. administrations of the crown forests, 2 
ares 5 he states, presents an exception to hon 

Brow the Lowden Practical Magarine- to that of the rest, being careful and ‘FT 
Russia is the best wooded country conducted on scientific prin¢iples. ont 

in Europe. According to Tengobor- Notwithstanding, altough these for- ® 
ski, its forests cover an area of 180, ests occupy an area of 107,000 desia- oa 
000,000 desiatines (about 470,000,000 tines, the net profit as estimatel in op 

acres), being nearly 31 per cent. of the State Budget for 1871 was only oy 
the whole superficies of the country, about 5,000,000 roubles, about five- 1 
and 71 per cent of the entire forest- pence per desiatine. The adminis- Be 

( land of Europe. Unfortunately, the tration of the Prussian forests, on oF 

waste and devastation to which these the other hand, yields for a corres- ay 
forests are subjected are on a corres- ponding area a net annual profit of | 
ponding scale. Nowhere is protec- about six shillings and fivepence. ont 
tive legislation less stringent; no- Annuan Vatue or Propvucrion.— Ty 

| where, except perhaps in America, Thisis estimated at about 150,000, i 
are forests exposed to such tremend- 000 roubles (about £8,000,000). One | 
ous conflagrations. At the same third of-this amount is supposed to SoBe 
time, owing to the length and sever- find its way into commerce, and the ee 
ity of the winter, the legitimate de- ‘remainder being the value of the fuel on 
mand for fuel is greater thanin other consumed at or near the place of 4 
countries. Even the great iron- production. One half the timber al 
works are under every inducement employed commercially is stated to et 
to perserve with the use of charcoal be used in ship and boat building in i 

ah as long as possible, owing to the su- the country itself—a supposition | 
perority of the iron thus treated. only tobe explained by the prodig- i 
From all these causes a decrease in ious number of boats annually con- 1 
the production of wood is already re- structed for internal navigation, and | 
marked, accompanied by an advance broken up and sold for fuel after the i 
in prices, as yet principally local, but first trip. The governments border- : 
threatening to become general. In ing on the Volga alone are supposed a 
St. Petersburg during the summer of to use up 9,000 boats yearly in this 
1871, the price of wood rose from 50 wasteful manner. 26 
to 75 per cent, an increase explained § Exporrations—The value of tim- “Ei 
by the naturally large demand of a ber exported from Russia had risen ot 
metropolis, and the distance of the from 5,000,000 roubles in 1860 to | | 
principal localities of production. 13,132,403 (about £2,150,000) in oy 
The introduction of railways, which 1870. The increase would seem to Ff 
ought to have mitigated the latter be continuing,as we find from recent obs 
evil, has on the contrary contributed returns that the value of timber im- j 
to the devastation of the forests from ported from Russia into the United ire 
the general use of wood as fuel for Kingdom alone for the first eleven od 

i locomotives, The forests in the im- months of 1872 was— & 
mediate vicinity of the railroads are  _Hewn timber......... £519,101 ce 

\ consequently the greatest sufferers; Sawn, planed, &c... ..1,433,155 i | 
> the proprietors have taken no ade- being an increase of nearly 30 per ay 

quate measures to repair the waste cent upon the value of importation i 
by new plantations, nor has the law for the whole of the preceding year. fy 
as yet interposed to compel them. | Smrsumpmo—This branch of in- ad 

i From all these considerations Mat- dustry is but little pursued in Rus- ia 
thai takes a discouraging view of the sia, although no European country is a 

e prospects of wood-culture in Russia, so amply supplied with the raw ma- By 
z and of those of her manufactures, in terial of manufacture. The greater iM 

so far as they depend upon it. The part of her annual produce available fe 

ts
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i) } f for the purpose is comprehended PATENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS IN THE LUMBER 
. i under the head of exportation already FRADE. : 
at given. One of the most interestin, [snow 
Pah: departments: of the Moscow Exhibe For the week ending April 21st: ‘i 

fy tion was a magnificent displ ¢ , For clapboard machine, to Edwin ipbuildive Prin. 4: Johnson and Henry Ansell, Sher- ; woods adapted for shipbuilding, prin- icok Pay ase se 
au cipally oak and pine, by Dr. A.-Kauf- brooke, Quehec, Canada; said Ansell 
a mann, of the Ministry of Marine. Dr. ®5*'8n0r to said Johnson. The feed 

neh Kaufmann has also invented a pro- }* adjusted by a system of slotted 
el cess for the conservation of timber, !vers with moveable fulcrum-pins. 
/)} which appears to be perfectly suc- For water wheel, to Nelson Conner, st PennEntE Jalapa, Ind. This invention consists 
au Saw-Miris.—In 1866 the number ©! # double wheel comprising a hori- 
antl of wood-sawing establishments in 20Btal wheel receiving the water at 
ns the whole of Russia was returned by = Peay and discharging it at 
a the ministry of finance at 179, and “2° eed or the upper portion, and 
if 4, the annual value of their produce at ®720er wheel below it receiving the a 1,886,000 roubles (about £600,000). 5 at the center from the upper 
ut This estimate is immensely below ™ eel and discharging it at the peri- 
es the truth. We have seen that the phery.. ‘The wheels are embraced be- 
arae importation of sawn and dressed *Wee? top and bottom horizontal EA] timber from Russia into the United Gitte and separated the-one from the 
ohh <ingdom alone was during the first f 3 

as months of the eat year no For circular saw, to Israel Holland, 
feet, less than £1,433,135; the exportation a Ind. The saw is fur- \ 
/ "| to France and Germany is also very ed with two sets of teeth, which 
Rela: considerable, to say nothing of the enable it to ae tapering slits in the 
aps! quantity required for domestic pur- material to which it may be applied. 
i i poses. One of the most extensive SS 
te firmsin the trade, Messrs. Worh- Cavapa’s Dury on Trwser.—The 
i rae & a rar ae i special committee of the dominion 
were: é annual value o: 'y roubles, i i i iri 
it or more than asixth of the entire De chereed eee haere 

He i amount stated in the official returns. into the working of the export duty 
A Pies ag upon logs, shingle SaarEan stave 

| | W. Smith and Calvin J. Weld, Brat- note ee ee 1g i 
i i tleboro. The rotating portion of M42, ’ohn Char ton, tha nous: : 

+} this wheel consists of a horizontal the saw mill interest has been slightly 
te i plate, to the centre of which the ver- benefitted by the duty, it has been 

te tical shaft is fixed an angular curb at the expense of settlers and owners 
¥ 4 | and a top flange or cover for the of timber, and instead of fostering 
‘40} buckets. There are two kinds of the manufacture of lumber, has, in 
+} buckets in this wheel, and they al- many localities,especially at the Lake 
4 4 ' ternate with each other. One set ra- Erie ports, reduced the manufacture. 
dial diates from the axis of the wheel It is claimed that the duty has af- 
nie shaft, and are flat, extending from forded protection to Michigan timber 
» 1] the flange or cover, down as far as and driven a large amount of capital 
nape the cireumference of the plate. The from Canada to the pineries of Mich- 
i "4 other buckets consist of upper verti- igan and Wisconsin. The committee 
Hise cal portions corresponding to the recommend that the law be so modi- 
»)°} buckets, which portions terminate fied that the burdens imposed be : 
eee below the plate in curved tangen- more equally distributed, and a bill 

/ OS) tially arranged portions. will be introduced to that end. 
ead Pere 
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MINNESOTA LOGS AND LUMBER. mated that there is now in the boom te —_— nearly or quite the same amount. . i : 7 : _ The boom began operations on the bie The Stillwater (Minn.) Gazette says: 27th of April, ed was fairly at work a 
The log and lumber trade for the by the 4th of May. The logs now Ea season of 1874 may now be considered passing through the boom are all of ou 

as having fairly opened. Our St. jast sesson’s cutting, comprising all iu Croix log men had some 16 log rafts grades and lengths. of tied up at varions points on the Mis- ~ Water in the St. Croix river and 4 
sissippi during the past winter, com- lake is ata fair stage, and rising oN prising in quantity some eight mil- slowly. ae lions of feet. These have all been —_—_—_—. a 
sold at fair figures. KILN DRYING LUMBER. | Sales range from $10 to $12 per — | thousand feet for heavy white pine. In answer to the question how to - $10 to $11.50 for best grades of increase the rapidity of drying in a of short white pine. lumber kiln, an English paper gives } $10 to $11 for best long Norways. the following suggestions : of $8.50 to $9.50 for common short “No new air at all is needed and Hi logs. there may probably be too much in | Inferior long white pine and Nor- the kiln already. Air is good for | way range in price from $7.50 to $9 respiration, but was not made for a of per thousand feet, rafted. drying. agent, although it is well | qi Reports from down the river are adapted to prevent too rapid desic- | discouraging to saw men. Sales of cation. And air-dried lumber has a | common boards have been reported crust of dried wood on the outside, : at $10 at Dubuque, while fair Chip- which retards the internal drying and I pewa lumber has been contracjod at prevents the thorough shrinking of «] $12, held at Keokuk. the wood, leaving it liable to swell of «it Black river there is fully one or shrink with every change of the oe hundred million feet of logs in the weather. Again, air cannot season 44 limits of the main boom. The new lumber, which operation is a chemical a logs will not get in without another change of its albumen, preventing 4 | Tise. its future shrinkage, swelling and onl / The Beef Slough boom has in sight decay. Even eggs can be so coagu- of say forty million feet of old logs, lated as to keep for ten years, and I oo with a fair prospect of driving in have some thus prepared which are many of the new ones. that old, as perfect as ever they were i Yhough there is a fair driving as far as decay is concerned. It was ‘a stage on most of the tributaries of (and still is) thought that the best ae the St. Croix, it will ke impossible to way of preserving lumber was to ex- a get in the logs cut on the upper tract the albumen, by soaking the — streams unless we have heavy rains. lumber in water for six or twelve a Nearly all of our principal log-pro- months, or. by boiling or steam- i ducing streams pass through large ing. These processes kill the lum- vi lakes. These are now frozen over ber for good work and _ good a and will not be free from iceforsome finish. The “albumen should be co- * days yet. This must necessarily re- aglated and retained in the pores of a tard the progress of the drives, and the wood, and it will keep out water aa may hold back large quantities of or damp air as well as if the pores es logs until another season. were filled with shellac or other gum, f There are now below the main St. evidently fitting the wood fora very a Croix boom between twelve and fif- superior finish. This operation is ¥ 8s teen million feet of logs. It is esti- readily accomplished by the well eI
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+) }}  tmown means of dry steam, requiring in Banks, Wenona, and Salzburg 

ee fewer days for its completion than the have an invested capital of seven 

~j} soaking and sabsequent drying does - hundred and fifty-five thousand dol- 

“))} months. In fact, it pays well to sub- lars, a cutting ee of over one: 

sf ject all lumber, no matter by what hundred and twenty million feet,and 

% : : a = = been -—_ - : iry employ five hundred men.—Tribune: 

* am, by the use of which a black —————— 

a walnut tree may be cut inthe forest Braxpy rrom Sawpusr.—A certain 

Bh on Monday morning, and worked into German chemist, reduced to his wits,. 

Ae aD ae we might infer, to procure the mate- 

4 : ‘ ag’ 4 iy ; it rial for “ brandy-straights, has been 

a ae = warp or decay, ani it <uecessful in distilling the inebriating 

best show a better finish. (uid from no less barren a material 

eo _—— than sawdust. From 900 pounds of 

iat Tur Mit Inrerests or Bay Crry, sawdust he extracted 61 quarts of 

iM Wenona, SALZBURG AND Bangs. —The brandy of 50 per cent., at 59 deg. 

S88! extensive lumber and salt interests perfectly free from odor or taste of 

aa of the Saginaw Valley have made it turpentine, and of very agreeable: 

* i famous the world over. Its manu- flavor. _From the allusion to turpen- 

| kee te ee oa te sone mee 
3 rst class in every respect, and are a " 3 

[ i source of pride io oar inhabitant Pine, although information upon this 

A of the state. Bay City and the sur- point is not given. The author of 

cH rounding villages of Banks, Wenona the experiment deems it likely that \ 

if: i and Salzburg must claim pre-emi- the process might be made successful 

PRE nence in this line, however, over the © ondueted on # large scale. By con- 

% ad entire remaining portion of the val- version of cellalose into sugar, each 

Di y ley. Two of the largest and finest hundred weight of air-dried sawdust 

i 4 | mills in the world are located here— would yield at least 27.4 quarts of 50: 

"|| one in Bay City and the other in P®t cent. brandy. 
| Wenona. That of John McGraw & —_—_= 

iy Co., in this city, hasa cutting capac- The Grand Rapids Tribune says 

te i ity of fifty million feet per season, that Ex-Governor C. C. Washburn: 

a) and = = ee — filiy of Wisconsin has brought suit against 

ean men. Both of these mills combined George Hiles, D. M. Kelle: Hen: 

boy cut annually as much lumber as any Ketchum, and the peed teow 

> +} other five mills on the river, There and Manufacturing company, for 

)} are thirty-seven mills in the terri- damages in the sum of $35,000 by 

i 7} tory named, having a cutting capac- reason of damming the east fork of 

)}_ ity of over four hundred million feet Black river as Scranton, in that 

Huey per — ae — of over county, and to compel the removal 

+} two millions of dollars, an giving of such obstructions. The cause in- 

a ae ee i more naa er thow volves many questions never yet de- 

eed sand men. Twenty-eight of these cided, including the ni ht to dam a, 

ng _ mills are located in Bay City, three stream not ead and will 

=] in Banks, two jn Wenona and four undoubtedly reach the court of final 

}  inSalzburg. The capacity of thé resort. Both parties are heavy cap- 

4} ‘Bay City mills is over three million italists, each have large amounts in- 

ea) feet per season; over fifteen hun- vested there, and allare “plucky.” 

» =} dred men are employed in them,and There is next to no show for settle- 

cop | the capital invested is something over ment. The result of the suit will be 

+4) one million six hundred thousand looked forward to with great inter- 

")} dollars. The remaining nine mills est by all lumbermen- 

eat | : 
et 

5
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ALL ABOUT BOILER EXPLOSIONS. use in the Commonwealth after the a i 
aa first day of October next,”—section 

acts Which Every Mill M: ht to Kno + + ony 
: —The Literature and ue bales of the 1 and section 3,—might have an 

Subject. oe oo - a ve th 
cael »y the committee of the Fran! = 

Mr. J. R. Robinson, “consulting stitute, or by the British Board of || i 
-steam engineer,”at the request of the Trade, and be unsafe to run at any J} 

Boston Journal of Commerce, has pre- }*essure whatever. The hydrostatic {) ai anereealines: tributi iest required—section 3—is not ac-: | 
ee a iD ae a ee companied by any adequate provis-— ‘ 

ae now pending belore the jon to guard against injuring the 
Massachusetts legislature relating to boiler tested. And a boiler tested “f 
the inspection of boilers for a text. = accordance with its terms might f) 
The article merits the careful study eo kas Se Al 
-of all mill men who employ steam: j,.f5re, Beage tested. The standard || 

It is obvious that the only possible of strength assumed for boilers now [| 
reasvn for passing a law for the in use—section 3—is defective for | 
ore mere oo boilers, is the best iron, and the best con- § 

e attainment of greater security. struction of such boilers, and that |) 
There are many things in relation to have not been in use over one year, || 
‘the causes s ete of which we and is no guide whatever for the § 
are ignorant, and there is very great boilers of the many lower grades of | 

\ = of = 2 from danger iron, faulty construction, me longer ~ 
in the use of boilers, of a more sys- terms of service. 1 
tematic study of the subject, and of ‘phe provision for additional pres- | |), 
experiments, such as have never been resection 3—for steel boilers is} 
= ae aa also apiecioeatle. ose —_ ben | 

Pee many cases of the failure of steel | 
known to make it sure that the pas- boilers, where boilers of good iron’ | sage of this bill and the enforcement ,o.14 undoubtedly have stood. ! 
of its provisions would not tend to The bill i jdentin ars e tf 
‘greater security, but the reverse. eae ces Sat ee manupen® ; 
Its passage would be rather of the ae ee aa * th th Bre ee ont 
nature of an attempt to legalize ig- ea e ee Se aa ot 
morance, and to repeal or suspend aie anne ae he nd od oh 
the operation of physical laws. bees ie ne So err , and’ does iam 

All the valuable information in re- 2° fe oiprosiston ad ae pL 
- lation to the causes of explosions, pu LER eeRTneoe thi h — is 

obtained by Oliver Evans and by Ja- hed b ei _— d is hypothesis al 
cob Perkins, by Leidenfrost, Klap- ae ec. ft 
roth, Poggendorff and by Boutigny; The committee of the Franklin In- | 
= Magnus, Donny, pam Fara- stitute, after altogether the most ex- [}}) 

iy, Radley and Tyndall, is ignored tended and thorough experiments in jf} 
by the bill. As are also the rules for relation to the causes of explosion ow 
‘strength, for testing, and for the safe ever made, advised a strength that , 
management of boilers, by the com- would admit of a safe test to “three | 
mittee of the Franklin Institute, times the working pressure.” Prof. | 
Fairbairn, Rankine, Ortolon, Des- Rankine advises a strength that will a 
chanel, and all the highest authori- admit of a safe test to “two anda — 

ties. half to three times the working pres- | 
A boiler constructed in accordance sure.” Mr. Fairbairn laid it down as > 

with the provisions of this bill, for arule that a boiler should have a i 
boilers “set up or manufactured for strength of “ eight times the working ~ 

F 
pe
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Rey | pressure,” and this rule was adopted, metallic surface to repel water, so as: 

ts \ and is now the standard of strength to lead to the over-heating of the 

ty Bis of the British Board of Trade. In boiler below the water level, as sug-- 

rig i France the standard of strength has gested by the experiments of Leiden- 

ie j been very high. When we in the frost and Klaproth, the. committee of 

oy i country were using 5-16 inch plates the Franklin Institute, in their report,. 

ue; in the waists of 48-inch locomotive say : “After much reflection and ex- 

raue. | boilers, the French were using plate amination the committee are of the 

bet ' “15 millimetres, or 6-10 inch thick,” opinion that such cases may occur ;. 

ie : + i in boilers of the same diameter. The they believe that such cases have oc- 

ad i French have for many years acknowl- curred.” They then go on to advise 

a I edged and provided—in other ways that this operation be recognized in. 

si i as well as by strength—for the forces order to “prevent accident by watch- 

35) brought to light by the experiments fulness in new forms of boiler or ap- 
ay of Leidenfrost, Donny and the others plication of the fire.” 
ee i above mentioned, and the result has M. Donny attributes one class of 

ref been that explosions in France are oiler explosions to overheating of the 

oY ! erga water, and says: “It is well known 
| ! The passage of this bill and the that cases have occurred in which an 

HL We enforcement of its provisions would open pan of boiling water has ex- 
ad i not prevent such explosions as those ploded with fatal results, and such 

ai ! at Gleason’s manufactory in Dor- explosions cannot be explained on the 

A t chester, Allen’s mill, Lowell, or at usual hypothesis.” 

ae ‘ the Curtiss hat factory in Newbury- Prof, Rankine say’, in relation to \ 
ad ; port. Each of these boilers had a explosions caused by repulsion of the 

- rh ; strength greater for the working water: “There is much difference of p 

eae pressure than is required by the bill, opinion as to some points of detail in 

ae \ for boilers now in use, and their de- the manner in which this phenomenon 
Ly fects and the causes for their explo- js produced; but there can be no. 

vy : sion are not provided for or recog- doubt that its primary causes are, 

ar ia nized by the bill. first, the overheating of a portion ot. 

meer | The truth of the hypothesis upon the plates of the boiler (being in most 

i i which the bill is drawn is not estab- cases that portion which is directly 

aby ; lished, but on the contrary, engineers over the fire), so that a store of heat 

nae i and scientists of the largest expe- is accumulated ; and, secondly, the- 

a a ie rience have been and are now of the sudden contact of such over-heated 

eek) opinion that many explosions are plates with water, so that the heat 

ee) caused by an explosive vaporization stored up is suddenly expended in 

a 4 | of water. the production of a large quantity of 

“eb i Jacob Perkins says that “Oliver steam at a high pressure.” 

beet Evans hada record of more than six Deschanel, speaking of the causes: 

nee. hundred bursiings before he had one of explosions of boilers, and in rela~ 

ay na explosion. Although the pressure tion to a form of boiler much used in: 

oe ' was greater when the bursting took France at that time, says: “ We may ~ 

ub 1 place than when the explosion hap- also notice undue smallness of the: 

eh j pened, I have myself witnessed vertical tubes. When this fault ex- 

eee i enough to be perfectly satisfied that ists, the steam which is generated is 

oe i there is as much difference between not immediately replaced by water, 

ee i 2 bursting and an explosion of asteam and overheating is liable to occur.” 

eee | i boiler as there isbetween the bursting In relation to over-heating of the 

ap, | of a cannon by hydraulic pressure or water, Deschanel says: “ Another 

ee a by gunpowder.” cause of explosions is probably to be- 

ae In relation to the power of a heated found in a property of water which 
eo ©) 
aL : 

an
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has only recently been recognized.” of explosive force would instantly be —_ f/ 
This was written soon after the ex- generated. I do not say that this is 
periments of Magnus and Donny. the case; but who can say it is not =P 
“Tt has been shown that, when water the case? We have been dealing 4 is deprived of air, it does not begin throughout with a real agency, which | boiling till it has acquired an abnor- is certainly competent, if itspower be 
mally high temperature, and then invoked, to produce the effects which ai bursts into steam with explosive vio- have beemt ascribed to it.” And in BE lence.” speaking of the power of heated me- ff) 

M. Ortolon, then chief engineer of tallic surfaces to repel water—of —§ fj the French Imperial Marine, in a pa- which Prof. Tyndall speaks as “a 
per promulgated upon premonitory liquid supported by its own vapor— oft 
indications of explosions, says: “A that is to say, it is sustained by the Eh 
fulminant explosion israrely preceded recoil of the molecular projectiles dis 
by any characteristic signs ; never- charged from its under surface,” says: Th 
theless, the following phenomena are “Boiler explosions have also been as- =) 
sometimes the precursors of the ca- cribed to the water in the boiler as- fi 
tastrophe: Although the fire may be suming the spheroidal state; the —§ | strong, the pressure falls on the sudden development of steam, by sub- at 
pressure gauge; * * * the level of sequent contact with the heated a 
the water in the glass gauge remains metal, causing the explosion. We are th completely’ immovable, whilst the more ignorant of these thingsthanwe —§ fff 
pressure falls sensibly without appar- ought to be. Experimental science Th \ ent cause.” In relation to guarding has broughta series of. true causes to ee against overheating of the water, Or- light, which may produce these terri- ti tolon says: “Renew the water in ble catastrophes, but practical i. part at each new lighting of the fire; science has not yet determined the | * * * this is in order not to leave extent to which they actually come Fr 
for the production of steam a liquid into operation.” a = which the air has been com- — ——— EE 

letely expelled.” ain: “When of 
the cuits has bast steppe: do not PINE RIVER DRIVE. i 
allow the water and steam to remain We learn from the St. Louis Herald 4) 
a long time in the boiler in complete (Mich.) that the rear of the last a 
repose.” drive of logs on the Pine passed the of Prof. Tyndall, in speaking of over- dam in that village on Tuesday about % 
heating of the water, says: “Itis noon. The entire drive consists of A 
very remarkable that a great number about 7,000,000 feet of logs and is BE 
of locomotives have exploded on quit- run by Messrs. Rust, Blanchard & AP 
ting the shed where they had re- Chandler. Their crew were fifty- at 
mained for a time quiescent * * * three days driving to this point, from ay 
Now, if a locomotive has been boiling the tributaries of the Pine and the 4 
sufficiently long to expel the air con- main stream. Their men were or- ay 
tained in its water, that liquid will derly, quiet, and entitled to credit 4 
possess, ina greater or less degree, for their general good demeanor on td 
the high cohesive quality to which I the entire drive. The force numbers \ have drawn yourattention. It is at about seventy men. Messrs. John i 
least conceivable, that while resting, McTavish and J. C. Bailey, foremen, ie 
previous to starting, an excess of heat are entitled to much credit for the x ; ight be thus stored up in the boiler, manner in which the work has been a 
a if stored up, the certain result performed, and the good behavior of k 
would be, that the mechanical act of the men. This drive, we believe, e 
turning on the steam would produce “cleans up” the Pine and its tribu- % 
the rupture of the cohesion, and steam taries for the season. ¥ 

. 
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| { CANADA LUMBER. The quantity of lumber at Quebec 

— 1) cee e e shipped on enin, 

Ai | tthe folowing a belioved to bos 2 'SLterion Si on the Ibth of 
ae : correct statement and estimate ofthe arch as follows : 

a : ; 1 quantity of lumber now on hand and white pine timber, board measure......+.209,807,000 

eae ! expected to be made in Ontario and ae a Sa eee 15,088,000 

an Quebec this season : wrdinay white-wood, ‘maple, hickory, 

ete cemae MS "The pros at Gucbeo have not va- at eens ess sone sone ce~-B46;100,000 price we zs 

a Onhandy ee Beal (oar sh 1,070,825,00 +64 much since the 10th of March, 

ah | pected to be ad. 28,38 00— s19,245,00 When, calculated in gold, they were 
Le} On hand, spruce sidings.. 16,730,000 as follows: 

eet i ee Mea ase Per standard Per M feet 

ne . (board measure)... ..-- 375 O00 — +148,650,000 Deal pine, lat quality ore 00 doard meso 25 
1 Expected to e-.+1+116,875,000— +148,650,000 “ e a Bt as 

a Heiss i Hi xa 

Ph orto wil ageism Uaed ape, HS ee 
eh FAIL this goes to Great Detain. Bf TL 800 1013 

‘| ae Eight hundred millions, or about a a A Cae ee oe 

raat) i half the quantity named in the above Pine timber per cubic ft Siar a ae 

j 1 table, will probably be sent to the {ik : 4 Gs0 = = 

La ! United States. The following is a Walnut logs..........-.30 @85 “ e 

abet: t statement of the timber sent to the —_— 

eee} British market from Ontario and A HAUNTED SAW MILL. \ 

eet | i Quebec in the last three years : — 

cae. istl. «1872. 1873, The sensation at Muskegon at 

gal : SR ra present is a haunted mill. They are 

cae i ! Pee eat ee 265,680,000 200,424,000 Ofroring ten dollars per night it is 

nd ia pine board meat, 298,000 198,086,000 170,990,000 said for night watchmen in Hack- 

et j i Of the timber thus sent to Great ley’s mill and cannot get any one to 

a ! Britain about three-fourths are white take up the offer. It seems that the 

et) ! pine and one-fourth red pine or hard restless ghost of old Mr. Hackley 

i ae | wood. About three-fourths of the takes possession of the premises 

Pe : deal consists of pine and three- Eee tacts oclnck and ce 

eat Af fourths is spruce. It is worthy of eh dake eae ra ag aL iti F 

mee! notice that about eight per cent. of ta I anaes ee ye d iho a 

ai | this white pine is brought from Mich- ‘Tally told.on prety Gee has been 
a i id igan ; and three-fourths of the hard 5°" ee operates eee aie 

| wood timber, chiefly oak and elm, /U” ce ke ee We eeutthoH har 

a are from Michigan and Ohio. Eth are ae " is ea 

me ! During the last three years the eae a ey ey will til fe Re 

eh following amounts of lumber have * e ae TERE Me ea 

tee i been shipped from Quebec and Mont- eae ae ig th eS ne Lee 

ae! real to the east and west coasts of amen’) ta ee oh — a he 

ee i South America : 
were set in motion, the sawdust be- 

is i im 17,405,000 22 to as shadowy form was seen 

ae BTL s-nsseeeeeee vrressmrseiserccir nT gs's¢2000 at Work handling logs and lumber. 

| { B13 IIIT. 
2canjos4,000° The men say that they were so star- 

meet A new trade to Australia sprang tled at first that they could do noth- 

a up last year, when 450,000 feet of ing, but presently one rallied to the 

1 a lumber were shipped tothat country. extent of firing a pistol at the phan- 

ont There was none thus shipped in 1871 tom which dissolved the charm and 

ae or 1872. left the mill in darkness. 

vet)
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‘NEW STEAM SAW MILL AT ALMA, Wis. ed, besides what they have in the in 

aa ard. ff 

bebe ep ae 2 z The acquisition of this mill to our am ii 

Last Monday we took a look place is of great benefit to our town, oy 
‘through the new steam saw mill of 3nd also to the whole country, it not ul 

Williams & Waelty at this place. ‘The ouly furnishes to a great number of Fa 

mill is considerably enlarged from yen, employment, but enhances the a 

what it was last year, and now is value of property and gives our town “ 
probably the best mill of its size on » more go-a-headativeness. oth 

the Mississippi river, or the Chippe- sa ee oar 

wa either. Its vast machinery is Saige aS ae me Lis a 

driven by a 55 horse power’ engine, MUSKEGON LUMBERING. “tt 

posh is supplied with two large phe drive is near Newayge, and ot 

' The company now employ about there is more water in the Muskegon oh 

thirty men, and are cutting on an riverto-day than has ever been known Fy 

average, 35,000 feet of dumber per to the oldest loggers on the stream. if 

on — the lath, shingles, pick- pg recent rains have proved the i 

The mill is supplied with one of most welcome freshet that, log-own- ty 

Noah Shaw’s patent carriages and ers could have possibly wished for. ae 

head blocks, which has lately been The tributaries are swollen sufficient- ay 

patented, and is acknowledged by ly to allow all the logs that had been ie il 

‘ those who know, to be the very best given upfor the season to float out | 

thing yet out on mill machinery. into the main river, with the excep- at 

‘ The blocks are so arranged with tion of perhaps about 17,000,000 feet i 

large rubber springs and levers that in Little river and 3,000,000 in Grind yl 

as soon as the log is off the carriage, Stone Creek. With the exception of i 

all the setter has to do is to throw up this 20,000,000, the log crop on the i 

the checks, and thehead blocks move Muskegon and its tributaries for He 

quickly back to place without any as- 1874 [including those hung up in 

sistance from the setter. It is spo- 1873,] will be got to the mill booms i 

ken of by all who have used it to be months almost, before the close of ta 

a fine thing and there are thousands navigation. Unless the price of lum- td 

of mill men who will yet bless Mr. ber advances, however, we hope and i 

Shaw for this valuable patent. expect our manufacturers will not | 

Mr. Fred Fisher, late with Mr. pursue the usual suicidal policy of 2 

Lane, an expierenced mill man has throwing millions upon the market at 

been engaged by the firm to super- and taking what they can get for it Py 

intend the business about the mill from the Chicago sharpers,, middle- i 

andyard. Mr. D. Loveridge an- men and D. B's. i 

other mill man of known ability is The total log crop for this season 4 

the financier and business manager will be about 275,000,000 feet for df 

ofthe firm. Pussy’s majestic form Muskegon river, and about 80,000, Ri 

can often be seen in the mill looking 000 for White river—making a total oF 

her over and attending to whatever for Muskegon county of 350,000,000 hii 

is needed. Mr. Waelty makes him- feet of logs—nearly one-third of ‘if 

self generally useful. The firm have which are already cut and shipped. - 

in the persou of A. J. White, a good Pierson’s drive on Green Creek, | 

engineer, and in the personof Mr. which empties into the Muskegon | 

- Foss, a good sawyer, so there is no river in the township of Summerfield, of 

reason why this mill cannot be made will be out the last of the week. The i | 

to cut 40,000 feet per day. The firm amount of logs is 2,000,000 feet.— 3 

have already one raft nearly complet- News and Reporter. i 

z 
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: i SORTING OF LUMBER. a ame as the consu: 

a my gone tmve HO enna ne ‘i ! rth ete ij ate contact i 

| Onur attention ha inthis prota will xesve : 

eue | late to a daily gro s been called of im es recive fh a) ! = ds y growing neces aS pulse.— Saginaw Enterprise. a fresh 

a sai : ed in th 
a of sorting lamb : 
: | : wo oe nein Jun ber at our seve- HOW TO REGULATE THE SPEED OF AN EN 

a ! oe of the several Lasapes aa Gan ze 

| Shown rarer te acetate 
eae 1 i il dis : ; : : 

oe 
shipped by rail ate r is sold and ing the siete aoe regula : shipped b me ee an engine, first b: 

aul 
in is trade is rapidl: Ee the ariable cut-off, second, b Prottling 

: | Bi ee y growing ge controlling ones throttling 

ie diate attention. The fir t fe eee scare iy necesaay (0 say = = 

Bay) | it is that it i e first feature of caer a si th 

fb with what ee ons doing away eee aera a te tl 

Fa 1 
eee who Ges 

et te oN sou : 2, : = 
Fs i usiness between the h oe aenteaheh te 
H i ut-off 

0 Wh or buyers, and oe oe =o oe the ter cris at 

Ea ' 
en a small buyer east men. mined to the cylinder; and Mths adi = 

t couple of car loads of bill penises cece aes eee ts Piston as 

1 goes out to one of the small: = he cyliier fi i of sta ie prion ‘ ‘ : ge out to one o he sm cal Coe ate of steam is used. ion — 

cae! shipped by rail directly t out and its pressure S conaotal belie: diginc = if 

Lal ( past our river mill ae pp pestis and = cylinder full of baie sain, 

ay. sation yesterday with al din, Sa teers rea rc nae 

ig door ellialiins tus iby. tcare Ghee Tum. ber of Comparisons are. oat cee 

aa iF : t le ed that not l sire — reporter moot ae made in roee ato a sunt 
i eos A ess than on gis coal and ed for hore. p 

is f 4 Ags per day is shipped b ae per aD ae cue tae owe 

2 iH ! on the several roads poe Meme oF thea fra whch th Bs 
i : —— — bought largely rahe nails wheth mere, conde a i ea 

Elks: t le these cities. The bulk Sr nretanier ea 

ak. | lumber is what i ee both of wh ‘hippo 

meee and the claim is. oe “bill stuff,” both of veun fects alll nt oper 

i: she mete oneness ota ge es 
Beat; be procured at these a Se prsciils Yaltoen’ othe ath 

ae and shipped direct to the side nills Bae oie aaa sea Side od Se Spereenret a 
a) mi : = r one in which the val Abaeacaatte on 

fe. ow that a lar, a ane ny al regan 

on inow that alge amount of what sited by toting tsa . 
ah verging in this Seestcnsi el eal — 
ia ii sity exists with our cit oil pete eae r 
at shea ont ity mal men tO mune of logs tied out of the 
_ | = ers more awassee boo! 

i at ] lumber oe ia by sorting their endig ona the 15h i i meautpenect offer a choice of every Th oe as — ee 
a) is =e of lumber needed by the seus. eed 
if . Et , with the same ease that i enolate 8h 
i ! onstine, Ale is 161,574, i 

sD ond, to ne city lumber yard ; sec Se eee. age of fo 

al ' done, Scouse ee rail than is the log. ‘The total 0 ae 

aa] | the question ei eek So in ln 
| or anes ass and tributaries will not 

al ed 30,000,000 feet.
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THE PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. like to be present at the meeting i 
arg a therein called, if consistent, as we 2 

Aber Set nee Seesereralasteie Gall ot have felt that there should be more : 
the Boston Lumber Trade. “anion” in conducting the lumber 3 

— trade. There are three separate in- 4 
We-reproduce from a recent nnm- terests engaged in this business. The 4 

ber of the “Boston Lumber Trade” Operator, manufacturer and cea 4 

several responses of ,eminent eastern Do you oe ee or which class? { 
and southern manufacturers to the Hee EC: ee 
suggestion of the editor of that pub- wo anticipate and hope for a very 5 
lication that there should be a gen- full attendance of representatives of ‘ 
eral convocation of manufacturers at the whole lumber trade embracing : 

some such point as Williamsport, Pa. these “separate interests,” as‘ from : 
Ww pean valao int ie asua a such a gathering only, can we expect : 
ayers a full and impartial expression of the i 

circular from the “West Branch Lum- requirements of the trade at large. 

berman’s Exchange,” inviting the —. if 

manufacturers and dealers of the Burrato, N. Y., May 12th, 1874. i, 
country to convene at Williamsport. J. Henry Symonps, Eso. F 
We also invite the attention of D he 3 at 4 4 a im ui 

readers to the remarks of a Chicago 2 eee See Fad 35 ane we i 
, contributor to the Wisconsin Luu- Sten the meeting dune Mc. g . 

BERMAN, which seems to represent a YX Traly Ae B 
very strong sentiment of hostility in 4 ane ee 3 perl OWN 

| that place to the proposed conven- “@™4ger New Sore *emver Company. 
tion : 

Osweeo N. Y. May 12th, 1874. my From the . > } 
= an ae nee 1 J. Henry Symonps, Esq. Boston, Mass. s 

Li meee .. May 6, 1874. Dear Sir,—Your circular or notice 
. Desine eye Esq. 1 li of a call for a national association of f 

ear ovr,—Your circular calling ® jymbermen is at hand. If interest, i 
meeting of Iumbormen to forman as- sufficient to get them to attend, can -f 
sociation meets our approval. There }¢ awakened among the lumber deal- ie 
are three of us in partnership selling 475 of the country. no doubt such a i 
lumber in Youngstown, Chardon and jeeting would result in great good; 4 
Ravenna, Ohio; one of us, if possible, put it isa question in our minds. ea 

will a you at the time and place Wo pre in favor of the convention if i 
We ag es it can be made a fully represented fe 
ae fe o.. hand Jan. 1 st, tWO one but, if only a few attend, no é 

niin leet of lumber. 5 good will grow outof it. Something* Ke 
of the topics suggested in your should be done to bring a ahout a By 

paper are of interest to us and to the uniformity, among the different sec- x 
trade at large. _ Business in the lum- tions, as to time to be given the pur- # 

ber trade in this part of our state is chasers of lumber, and also as to yhe 
not as yet quite as brisk as last year inspection, &c. It is fully settled in i 
owing to the financial trouble. our minds that 30 days should be the ; \y 

Respectfully yours, utmost limit of credit, and it would by 
C. Suruertanp & Co. he very much more just to the man- | 
Sse ufacturer to make all transactions is 

Bancor, Mz., May 12, 1674. cash. He has to pay cash for every- Fy 
J. Henry Symonns, Ese., Boston. thing and lay out of the use of his 5 

7 Your cireular received. Would money a full year before it comes e 

i
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: “back to him in sales of lumber. Then Bancor, Mr., May 14, 1874. 
| ‘to give 60 to 120 days issimply folly. J. Henry Symonps, Esq. 

There are many things that could Dear Sir,—Will you please change 
‘be brought before a convention of the address of the Lumber Trade to 
this character of vital interest to the H. M. Prentiss, Bangor, Me. Please| 

: lumbermen, and if reforms can be continue to send it indefinitely, send-| 
passed, and, after being passed, ing your bill each year. 
honorably lived up to, every One great advantage in a National 
delegate would ever be glad to have Association of Lumbermen willbe in| 
attended and aided in carrying them the facility of watching legislation. 
into effect. The lumber trade has always been 

Itis one thing, though, to pass strongly opposed to a renewal of the 
resolutions and quite another to live reciprocity treaty, and would be 
up to them. much interested in any change of the 

. However, if we can be satisfied that tarift on lumber, and the National 
thir projected convention is to be Exchange could appoint delegates to 
largely attended, one of our firm will go to Washington and look after our 
be in attendance. Inclosed we send interests, and could pay them, or pay 
you a list of our lumber dealers in their expenses if necessary. Hereto- 
this city and a report of the lumber fore there has been no means of get- 
market for the past two weeks. ting men to Washington and those 

Yours respectfully, matters have been left to private ef- 
O.M. Boxp& Co. fort. When the last change in the 

i . _ tariff was made, the duties on lumbet 
The attendance and personal in- would have been reduced to almost 

‘terest of just such gen tlemen as our nothing if it had not been for the ef- ‘Oswego correspondent is precisely forts of some half dozen men. what is needed to make the conven- I fear the present attempt at a re- tiou a grand success both in number ciprocity treaty. You will see the 
and character of those who shall at- whole plan in the NW. Y. Herald of tend, and in its influence as tonu- 13th. There is great danger that merous matters of prime importance they will take off all the duties on 

to all who are, in any way, connected Jymber if this scheme succeeds, and : with the lumber trade. We are hap- J] hope at this Williamsport meeting 
py, also, to be able to say that the that a committee will be appointed cf assurance which comes to us, both oy strongest men, to watch it, and 
in the columns of numerous jouruals, to press our claims, and insist that 
wholly or in part, devoted to the our interests shall not be sacrificed. iumber interest, and in the ‘letters, Your plan of getting statistics of which we are daily receiving from the whole lumber manufactured in . individuals in every part of the coun- the United States is very important. 
try, isa pledge of the coming to- By comparing the whole product of gether at Williamsport of so many the United States with the whole 
representative men, and the organ- amount we import, we can get some ization of such a permanent associa- idea of how much areduction of the tion as shall precisely meet the de- duties would affect the price of lum- ‘mands and real necessities of the ber in this country. 
trade, which have been felt every Very Truly Yours, where and increasingly with the won- Henny M. Prexrus. 
‘derful development of this line of — 
business, while the method of meet- Bannumvrite, Vr., May 14, 1874. ing those demands has been, in the J. Henry Symonns, Esq. 
mind of every one, a problem, ex- Dear Sir:—Your circular in refer- tremely difficult of solution. ence to a National Lumber Associa-
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ion isat hand. Iam glad to learn Savannau, Ga., May 1874, 
hat a move is making in that direc- J. Henry Symonps, Eso. 
ion, and shall esteem it a privilege Dear Sir:—Your circular received, 

o contribute every possible aid in contentsnoted. I have noticed your- 
fhe way of statistics and, if possible, efforts to awaken an interest, in dif- 

fhall be present at the meeting in ferent localities, among the lumber 
Villiamsport, Pa., June 23d. How- trade in favor ofa national associa- 
ver, any information that I can give tion. Ihave said nothiug on the. 
from personal knowledge will be lim- subject up to this time, but I can 

Bied to a section of the Green Moun- see how such an organization may 
ain Range, extending fifty miles may be of benefit; it certainly can 
north aud south and averaging about do no harm and a general meeting 
wenty miles in width. or several can at least be made a social gather- 
years the rapidly increasing demand ing pleasant to delegates from every 
for lumber has incited corresponding section of the country. I can see no : 
forts to supply, while the sources conflict of interests, and the better 

pi supply have been blindly over- people, who do business fairly, know 
looked or disregarded, and a care- each other, the better it is for both 
ss, criminal waste has been allowed seller and buyer. 

o increase faster even than the I would make one suggestion in 
ade. An attempt was made last regard to the expense account of 
fear to form a local lumber associa- those who may wisb to attend. If 
ion,and a meeting of the lumber you write to the various railroad and 
producers along the line of the Har- ticket agents, there will be no diffi- 
én Extension railroad was called by culty, Ithink, in getting delegates 
Mr. Wm. Walker of Bennington. passed to and from the convention 

he meeting was held at Factory for one fare; this isa matter of sume 
Point, and producers representing moment to those who live at a dis- 
he manufacture of over thirteen mil- tance aud have to travel over expen- 
ion feet of lumber annually, were sive railroads. I shall endeavor to 
present, and I was surprised at the attend the meeting and will try to. 
pathy which seemed to prevail upon have ready some statistics in regard 
psubject so important. The meet- to the southern pine lumber and 
ig adjourned, subject to a future timber trade. Yours, &c., 

rill, aud has not been called and I H. H. Corqurrr. 
a riage that local organizations — 
Pilumber producers, composed as jp. ~ 
hey must necessarily be, of rivals in a a ore S9th Street, and 102 

rade will accomplish very little for ee ae 
te permanent benefit of the lumber New Yorx, May 15, 1874. 
rade. Therefore, give us a national J. Henry Symoxps, Esq. 2 
Pyganization and send special intelli- Dear Sir:—Your circular regarding 
bent agents to important local- 2 meeting of those engaged in the 
ties and let us get at facts. I lumber business, either as manufac- 
fon’t wish to be an alarmist, but I *Urers, or buyers and sellers, is be- 
Mlieve that the present consumption fore us. We intend that one of us 
nd waste of lumber will, if continu- shall be in attendance. Would sug- 

, completely exhaust the supply 8°st (as it quite likely has been sug- 
m this section of the Green Moun- 8¢sted) the great desirability of a 
bins within twenty years, if not uniform standard of thickness of 
ooner. _— — 7 sections. We think 

it desirable to have it cut just enough 
Plowesitcalys cee Hakeen oo Se! 
J. E. McNaveuton & Co. soned, 1,14, 14, 2,3, and 4, as the
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case may be, and not running, as Lath, 1,258,000 pieces. Shingles, 
now, from 1-16 = 3 Scant or over ae 1,112,000. Staves, 502,000. 
thickness for which it is measure: E tgecon ee da by canal 
and freighted. Yours truly, a MESES ig ee eel i : Warrous & Wittson. SUrIng puycrer 

The above suggestion of Messrs. ——aAniciess Quantity.) Tou jQuantity.) Toas.) Value. | Watrous & Willson has not been Hoardsand Seantjg)fleolsvo.gen ema lanen 
: made before in connection with the shingles, No....!”.. 8,056,000 ant ess 

proposed association, but it immed- Staven me  s.221| PSgbSRe| 28,823] 822,085 1ately commends itself to every one, —— ~~ — 
at all acquainted with umber as it is _ The exports for three years com- 
manufactured in different localities, Pare as follows: 

-as of exceeding importance. There Da Lune ete, [Ista eee are, doubtless, other topics of vital Seaniianiseanee a Neon SSG ras 
- interests and proper subjects for the Shingles, No... ....|21,182,000|17,014,000| 8,056,000 
So sol br git eens Stavea,Iber © 22-2- [1464800] S068 96] aaa no een name ru 0 0 4. cee aes a 
themselves to the minds of the those SSS 
practically engaged with the daily GROWTH OF LUMBER INTERESTS ON THE CON- and minute details of the lumber bus- NECTICUT RIVER. 
2s Previous to 1872 the Mc Indoes 

Falls Co.’s mill, which manufactures 
Suanon Wis.. May 13th, 1874 about 8 or 9 million feet of lumber _ J. Henry Syaops, Eso. annually at McIndoes Falls, Vt., was 

a vill Sir—1 games tobe the only large saw mill on the Con- at Williamsport, on June 23d. necticut river. During that year the 
Respectfully aan rT Holyoke Lumber Co., erected a mill 

7“. SREAT. at Holyoke, Mass., and in the spring 
= made a very successful drive of 10 

Ponrranp, Mr., May, 15th, 1874. million feet of logs from the upper J. Henry Symonps, Eso. Connecticut. E Dear Sir-We apabbed of your _ In 1873 the Mc Indoes Falls Co., 
idea of a national association, and, built a mill at Mt. Tom station, near if in our power, should be pleased to Northampton, Mass. Meantimes the attend. Yours Truly, — ei ae and iron Perxins, Jonnson & Co. eir capacity, till the supply of logs, 

ise eens ami cut this winter to meet the demand 
of these mills at the main river, will THE LUMBER TRADE OF TONAWANDA. probably reach 40 million feet. A 

Seale large amount of lumberis also mann- From the annual report of the factured on the tributaries of the Buffalo Board of Trade we glean in- Connecticut. 
teresting statistics of the lumber _ The resources of the immense vir- - business carried on at Tonawandi. i — fe ner gee ete 
‘Tonawanda is in the custom district at the source of the river, ae being 
of Buffalo creek and Niagra and is developed. and about 50,000 acres of one of the important lumber marts these timber lands in the northern 
of the east. The receipts by lake pet = = i alone ol _ F _ changed hands within a year or two. he ane ae aero es 104, These mills of course will be built to 900,000 feet. Square timber, 3,210,- help consume this harvest of logs. 000 cubic feet. Logs, 37,400,000 ft. Hartford, lower down the Connecti-
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cut, being a large market for this man’s Exchange extend a cordial invitation to | lumber, and where logs can be easily i! manufacturers of lumber in the United 
driven and the waste utilized will States and Canada, to meet in convocation, in me ; : this city, on the 23d day in June next. f doubtless witness the extension of Resolved. That the secretaries be ordered further lumber operations as soon as_ to tranamit copies of these resolutions to all : : the attention of capitalists is at- lumber organizations, and to papers in lumber tracted. districts, for their information. 

—_—_— Ihave se eles be { 
. tfally, INVITATION TO LUMBERMEN. om RANDALL PRIOR, 

—— Assistant Secretary. 
(Action of the West Branch Lumberman’s -_— 

Exchange—The Manufacturers of Wil- 
/ lamsport, Pa. Invite the Lumbermen of APPROPRIATIONS FOR WISCONSIN RIVERS AND , the Country to Meet In Convention at HARBORS. ; é that Place. — ; 

We have received the following circu- Mr. Sawy er has reported the TUBE 
lar in reference to the proposed conyo- and harbor bill in the House, which 
cation of an international association of in turn sent it to the appropriation 
lumbermen : committee. The bill is for the ap- 

Witramsporr, Pa., May 18, 1874. propriation of $4,500,000 for river 
Ibeg to inform you that Mr. J. Hy. and harbor improvements, against 

Symonds, editor of the Lumber Trade, $6,000,000 in 1873. : 
Boston, having proposed a convocation Wisconsin will receive a very fair | 
ee oe ery bore ers proportion of the amount to be ex- ing an International Association of Lum- eae : bermen, the subject was presented to pended, and justice will be done the 
this exchange, at a regular meeting, held ‘ifferent harbors; although it ee 
April 14, 1874, when the gollowing reso- thought by some that the appropria- 
lution was unanimously adopted : tion of $300,000.00 to the improve- : 

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES. ment of the Fox and Wisconsin riv- 
Resolved. That the members of the West €rS would necessarily reduce the / 

Branch Lumberman’s Exchange give their amount appropriated to the harbors. hearty approval to the proposition of Mr. J. Bue é aa _ Hy. Spiced: “to convene a gathering of the The following is the list of Wisconsin ; lumbermen of North America, for consultation appropriations : ua ; on matters of interest to the whole trade, and Z fs totake action for the permanent Association Fox tnd Wisconsin... -+.esssseeeess+++++8800,000 
xLumbermen,” and the same be referred to Greet BAY reve cvs snr mane the board of directors, for them to take such sturgeon Bay Harbor (outside)... . .... 103000 action as will further the end in view. To Rivers sree seeeessesees eevee censeesee es 155000: ‘ 
Ata meeting of the board of directors, Shebuyean 2 eee ears: 103000 i held April 20, 1874, the following pre- fort Washington vss seeecescccitts 20000 i : Mine ieee as ee ee nae ea) eesieces ee 1G, ‘ ‘uble and resolution were adopted : esos eran a one csv ccesccces 10,000 

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES. = a j 
Wuergas, It has beea brought to the notice pao Fox and Wisconsin SPPropre “| ofthe Exchange that a convocation of all the ation includes $25,000 that may be } 
ae saat wend be see States used for flowage. The bill provides 
oe to the trade, and also for the survey, by the govern- | v 7 5 : 5 : Hecate iocin ce Wikesoe ment engineers, of the Chippewa i 
fhe advantages of central location and hotel river below Chippewa falls. 4 
So ee Ee would be unsur- Tn this connection we may give B 
Resolved. That the West Branch Lumber- the sum total of Wisconsin appropri- ' 

&
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ceae | 
if sa] I ations up to the present year for the breaking weight produces a perma-~ 
Real | last twenty years : nent set, and that repeated applica- 

abt Southport-.serrss1-rosrvsssttsstte $6700 go tions of this load from day to day 
Haak i Milwankee.---- v-s-7 vrccrtt geass op are attended with a continually in- 
at. | Bnebogaat son? i Moe creasing set. It results that such 

ae) | Green Bay...-ooesccsccsessssceirsrs vt MEH A wood should never be subjected in 
ii Superior City -s---soeeevseovvvs 717 2800660 00 any structure to one-fourth of its 

a | Bitapee Hafbr-cccescoce ct $000 00 breaiong atran 
Hh Green Bay and Misiesipppi Ganals...12.. 445,000 00 ae 

A at Sturgeon Bay canal..... seeseeeceessseee 40,000 00 LOGS AROUND EVART. 

at | Et $2,158,057 77 =: 

an oe ‘THE FOX AND WISCONSIN. : ae E = o _—_ gives the 

it The $140,000 appropriation for the {iv yn the ‘Muskegon viver # wad 
nhs ii Wisconsin were made before the 4),,,e Eyart, and between Evart and 
et | sale of the Fox river franchises to ...cy the past season. Of course: 

el i the government, for $145,000. This th. jo crop is much smaller than in 
i" j amount with the $300,000 e442 000 former seasons, but the statement 
oy | tion last year, makes up the $445,000 yiij give an idea of the extent of the 

i al) to the Green Bay & Mississippi ca- },y<incss a boom company would have, 
ite nal. All told, the government has jooaied at Evart : 

na it contributed $585,000 to this improve- a 

see of ment with $300,000 to be added this pai) & pavisis.s..essescsssseseseese- eee 10,000,000 ‘ 

ee i! year. The present system of Wis- 2W Norton & Co...-ssssserseseeesssere- T)000s000 

eh h} consin improvements is made ona Garnah A MEP p I ee $'500'000 
Ae ' basis of four and a half feet of low DA Biodzetta-..sese-eeeee- ceseeeseeeee 75000,000 
Vaatt | E Madner & Ladner .......s.eecsesseseee+ 3,000,000: 

un i water channel, at an estimated cost A W Caiwell.....cceceeseeeeseeeereeee 2,000,000. 

aay | of about $3,000,000 above present Kx Sin neon sc o2 STITUTE oonean 
hi it outlay. Wai Harnllton: 2 <s0s ooo oe casske 22500,000 

ea) a Seog ee teen 
i TESTS OF THE STRENGTH OF PINE, yitonajdsrcvcenscscocicnse Sh 

wae —- Goran soe scearenneceen card Tait We oon q 

me j | At the recent meeting of the Na- : nee ech Saeed arti 

aah | tional Academy of Science at the A Brantow. saeweaccestnent sessenecaes 6,000,090 
st ; Sunthacwian Tistitahona Washing- LONDOW-cccsccecccesccccccesocseccce 2,000; 

Hae i ton, Prof. Norton, of Yale College, Te Ano Br oon 

mal 1 made a suggestion that may prove — Total... ...sceeessesseesssseeessee+118,500,000 
ty | i 1 useful to many of our readers. —X—X—XX 

a) 1 Referring to tests of the strength Woop Travz.—The consumption 

ate) | i of pine, he said that after repeated of wood for fuel steadily decreases, 

| i strains a molecular change took — = hin city 1s 1683 Poe 
a : in were es- 

Bai i oe si cae — sone timated at 40,000 cords. The supply 
yi > erval of rest, toa was drawn from Canada and the 

UB great extent not only passed away wooded sections of country around 

} i but even left the stick with less set the city, as well as from along the 

mS than it had a short time before. As ines of the Buffalo, New’ Yorks and 
, i ¢ the results obtained, i Philadelphia and other railroads.— 

i one of the results obtained, itappears Annual Repost of Buffalo Board of 
| that a load eqaul to one-fourth of the Trade. : 

| 

| : 
ae | Es
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LUMBER TRADE OF BUFFALO; IMPORTS BY LAKE. 
cepores (g3seseses3, 8) Report of The Buffalo Board SiESsseees 3 Trome the Lent Anant Agee : uff glasdeges a 2 

The year 1873 opened with a mod- ial \ a ee ees s 
erate business in lumber, later a slight ea 
improvement was manifested, which be [= 8883558 2 8 
continued for a short time only, and 5 (78 ‘Baed S85] 6 2 
the market closed from the time of 1% ge ae a 2 
the panic in September, dull. a "288322: ee een 
rospect for the coming year de- | Seaseeense A |S 
eS of course, upon the quantity a, 3 S552 = $ 3 
cut and rafted during the winter, but Ewes ss BE 
the indications are, from the mildness i j2s25832223 aS 
of the season, that the product will 5 SSexsee 2s ns 
be light, and prices in consequence rs binge, eae eae] 
higher. The following interesting Mil sce =| a aloe| 
statistics are worth perusing. | le cc 25 28) 8 le) 

The following statement shows the é |2 pee 32 een] 4/3 z 
movement of lumber, etc., at Buftalo, 3 | 25 2243 3= = a for four years: ainicn| 6 IMPORTS AND EXPORTS BY CANAL, SSnssesssa Cee 
fete eee AVERAGE PRICES. 

£lsaxs The prices at the yards during j |g725 1873 were about as follows, per 1,000 oe feet: 

; FE ees Paecgeecne rs Te etMams als [2532 Ash ons. ssessessessessseeseseesccsccce © 13:20@)38.00 6, |S*Sa Whitew0od....... 0... .seecessseeeseees 15.00633,00 : aja as Oak.....p.-sccecsscesseve coveceseses 15.06@935.00 z [3282 Cherry ee es Bigs. . | Sees Maples. sees seecececseece secee 18,00085.00 
. #225 Ghestsrats ncn ccon ieee Son sen nas Bangg. | 3 |eegz| Wyaliitt vosseeeseeseseseeeecen sess voces B2.00@T5.00 | ies BHCKODY. scecrsensicess seen sos seeooiccse ‘Pag tm — sts Lath # 1,0.00....0000.0 0 TI ets@ 4.00 ‘2 jase Shingles, dow. 2.022. slgog 5:50 

| j2 ness The receipts at the adjoining port ‘ | lenge of Tonawanda, in 1873, were as fol- —— lows: 104,900,000 feet of lumber, | |sjs88: 3,210,000 cubic feet of square timber, | 5B |ee8 37,400,000 feet of logs, 1,258,000 | |—38e- lath, 1,230,000 hoops, 502,000 staves | ls Sas 4 and 1,112,000 shingles During the 
ig lZ Ra" same period the exports by canal a were 89,273,358 feet of lumber, 8,056,- }# 218 is 000 shingles, 1,491,324 cubic feet of | lz [#5 timber and 5,252,000 pounds of 

| | t2— staves. No record was kept of the | | < Ise zs receipts of previous years; but the | [2 [55 export tables show an increase of [i= shipment of about 42,000,000 feet of . 
| = (822! lumber and 400,000 feet of timber, Is ied and a large decline in shingles and 15 [2 ee! staves. ; 

| Bees * The stock of lumber on hand in
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: a : } | the yards at Buffalo indicate that it 1873 three billion feet, including the 

al tit is a fair average one’and the assort- lumber used for shingles. 

oa ment good. The lower peninsula of Michigan 

nua): The receipts at Albany and at is estimated to have pine timber 

t | ' ' tide water by the Erie and Cham- standing to the amount of 33,000,- 

teak | plain canals were as follows in the 000,000 feet. 

Bree j seasons of 1872 and 1873: During 1873 over 242,000,000 feet 

ae 
of lumber were shipped from Will- 

Jes i} ae aT ALBANY. iamsport, Pa.; 70,000,000 feet over 

a i} - | 1872, | 1873. pogeree gas & ae on a part 

eee: __________|__"_|. -_—__._ of which came to Buffalo. 

oe i | ee oo 16 The lumber trade of Canada for 

eat imberyeabicfeets-" "| 5 9,289] a,sooone 1873 foots up in, value to nearly 

Geen: | Staves, ..----s-ecs- sere] TERE ee — $24,000,000 in gold. The exports to 

ail j Articles, ao England were valued at $12,776,984, 

a | Je ee a ae and to the United States $9,164,038; 

Se Bordgang senting, A. MEAS the remainder having been sent, to 
etch | mimibee cass tice ifs a 118.48 all parts of the world. The timber 

a : Staves, Hs... .--eoes errr ++ /0ASO MOOI of Ontario goes chiefly to the United 

i t Stock on hand at Albany, January States; while Quebec exports to Eng- 

ah 1, 1874, estimated 115,000,000 feet of land, the United States and South 

at) | lumber, against 110,000,000 feet in America. The maritime provinces 

4 i! 1873 and 86,000,000 feet in 1872. In send to the West Indies and South 

mi! Troy 54,000,000 and Oswego 22,000,- America the bulk of their product. 

paup i 000 feet on January 1, 1874. - British Columbia _has inaugurated a ‘ 

many There were shipped from East commerce with Chill, Peru, China 

| Saginaw and Bay City 418,970,955 — a ‘ 

ab fet cof lumber, 36962025 lath, jo. Hepes aie anes 

| | 44,862,000 shingles, 8,062,898 staves, ee ae 

e th 13,379,600 hoops and 4,201,920 cubic St oe Be staves) o 

ell he feet of timber, in addition to the y OF Ss ale - 

meee | 5 = (Lhe difficulty in obtaining statis- 

mat! movement by rail, which was also ,- Bins iS 

Bil pi very large. Of these qj Patient Bae tics of this important interest, as far 

mat) | ees ee sue toes 

ai | Fe e504, 600 lath, 3,925,000 shingles, Jy" concerned, is very great. 

i | 0 ace, Cisne) doops: een cea ho —— 
a ee 2 c hoops; dealers, receivers and manufacturers 

if i and Tonawanda 2,239,000 cubic feet oF thi A stil ¢ raat 

noe) | of timber, 2,258,000 hoops, 2,936,000 of this description of property lo rot 

le of timber 734,000 lath and 83,676,- ect GT At Ye ce 
at | ee te Del ae CO the “outside world 

if } I of all lumber shipped as before men- a — ae the magnitude of 

ae tioned is estimated at over $12,000,- person 

uy 000. 
SS 

te : i The total cut of lumber during Manvractures or Woop.—All kinds 

pis i i 1873 in Michigan was 2,120,885,124 of wood-work are very extensively 

ene j feet, of which 435,370,000 feet were manufactured here. Doors, sashes, 

ae i on hand at the end of 1873. The blinds, house furniture, pails, tubs, 

a i amount of logs on hand is 523,970,- moldings, bellows, faucets, cisterns, 

hi i 000 feet; the quantity to be put in picture frames, refrigerators, trunks, 

|, i this winter is 914,000,000, making school furniture, etc. Bufialo has 

i the aggregate of logs for next season progressed steadily in this branch of 

i at 1,437,970,000 feet. ‘Another ac- trade. A few years since, there were. 

1 count makes the cut of lumber fot only about a dozen small establish- 

1 

a
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ments in existence all told. The ar- There are some fine yews around 
ticles enumerated were made in other Fountains Abbey, curious in them- 
cities and sold here in a retail way; selves as well as historically interest- 
now orders come from all parts of ing; they are said to have been full 
the states, attesting thereby the ex- grown when the abbey was built in ; 
cellence of the products of our fac- 1132. At Hanchurch there is a spa- | 
tories.—Annual Report of Buffalo cious quadrangle formed by many 
Board of Trade. old yews; a church is supposed to 

—_—__. have = stood here. There is also 
* @ remarkable avenue of yews at Hales 

| eS: Hall, Staffordshire; and again some 

The town of Overton, situated in Se ge 
Flintshire, by the Dee, is thickly gacred tree among the Northerns. studded with splendid yews, which fig ancient British name was ye or 
forms one of the lesser wonders of ywen; the former (pronounced yew) 
North Wales. The yews are of vari is the plural, the latter the singular; 
ous ages; one very old one 8 fast its botanical name is Taxus baccata. going to decay; the _trunk is quite Evelyn speaks of a holly edge in his 
hollow, and the cavity quite large garden measuring a hundred and 
enough to hold several people com- sixty feet in length, seven feet high fortably. Its circumference is thirty and five feet in diameter. In Keele 
feet, three feet from the ground. Gardens, near Newcastle, the seat of 
‘There are twenty large yew trees in the Rey. Walter Sneyd, there is grow- , Denbighshire. One measures twen- ing a holly edge a hundred and ten 
ty-nine feet in circumference, five years old, one hundred yards in 
from the ground; it is more than jength, six feet wide at the top,twen- sixty feet high, and is about 1,450 ty feet wide at the bottom, and thir- years old, planted in the year 426, ty-two or thirty-five feet high. Speak- 
when the Romams finally left Britain, ing of the old trees of North Wales, 
Wales being at that time a Roman there is a splendid avenue at Wynas- province. In Derbyshire there is a tery, near Wrexham, upward of a 
very large old yew tree, which is@ mile in length, formed of fine oaks, great source of attraction to visitors, gms limes and beeches; one ash 
and is said to be the largest and cajjed the “King,” measures thirty-six 
oldest treein thekingdom. It meas- feet in circumference. 
ures thirty-three feet around the : 
trunk, and though bereft of many of Z 
its branches, is still in full vigor. In ep Lassa 
Dorsetshire there is now standing an py, Fond du Lac Commonwealth says : 
qemense ew tree, which measures A gentleman who has recently traveled ; 
Shanty poorer toce js circumference. through the towns of Marshfield, Caiumet, ' 
The trunk is quite hollow; it is en- Osceola, Forest, Auburn, Ashford and i tered by means of a rustic gate, and den, in the eastern part of this county, { 
‘seventeen people lately breakfasted informs us that the winter wheat is look- 
in its interior. One in Staines is ing exceedingly well, and that in the | at re ae ee ef eat yew at Fortingal, N. B, is Ue Ao < oe by Gilpin to measure fifty-six ee ate is much better than was 

and a half feet in circumference, and E ‘ : 
is supposed to have been a tree at nd | 
the commencement of our Christian i 
era. It stillremains, and was visited | Subscribe for the Wisconsmx Lux 
by Mr. Neil, the naturalist, in 1833, Berman —only $2.00 a year. ’
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heue! i 
ih i GOV. WASHBURN’S GREAT FLOURING MILL AT i 
hear | | come into general use. Th 
He ‘t MINNEAPOLIS. flour, as mo of our readers Aeibe 

aA ] H i The Minnesota Farmer's Union ag mnade ob suriainze be woeee 

aay)! gives the following description of the first ground coarse, and then goes 
eat i mammoth flouring mill, built by ex- through the separater which re- 

=f iF Gov. C. C. Washburn, at anceps: Tacs eka Beate then the middlings, 

ai! lis, the motive power of which is Soe einer ae Cer 
ue | i furnished by the Mississippi river, at aoe proper pean ape 
baat | St. Anthony Falls ? making a most superior article of 

vet ' | The Washburn curing erilllat flour. To make the best flour, it is 

ae I Minneapolis, is one of the wonders necessary to grind the wheat very 
ea aL of this country. No where in the slowly, and from four to five bushels 

ie | ' t United States or Canadas is there ae only are now run through, in 
et anything to compare with it in size, place of from eight to twelve, as for- 

Aiat while in the entire world there are = Sah a 

eet | but one or two larger. Ww. hk mill is owned by Gen. C. C. 

PAE) i It was begun in May last, and has ashburn, of Wisconsin, pune gas 
A been pushed forward to completion made investments in Minneapolis, in 

eat | oni ie et hantses can opie oe of one way and another, to the amount 

m i workmen, at a cost of $250,000. "The of $500,000. He has spared no : 
rani | building is 100 by 137 feet in size pains or money to make it as nearly 

a ' buili an blue limestone in ¢ aaaens perfect as possible. It is heated by 

‘ fi and is six and one-half stories in steam, lighted with gas, supplied 

ih nh height, or ninety feet from ground to with water from the Holly pumps on 
Pah nee: every floor, and admirably protected ‘ 

te th Té contains forty run of stone against fire, the boilers being entirely 

af fi driven by two five-feet, polished outside the building, and hose in 

ie ‘| bronze wheels, manufactured in every room ready to be attached to 

it iy Chicopee, Mass., of 250 horse power hee a pipes if Reed 3 

cee) 1 each, which cost, with the excavation e flour manufactured here, with 

a ,3 in which they are set, $25,000. Some the bran, will fill a train of carsa 

Meity; 1 - idea of the water power in Minne- day. 
i j i apolis may be gained from the fact 
mgs that the water which drives them has Carson Woop Drives.—Fred F-. 

ie ii = oe feet. ae : Stadtmuller, of Empire city, who 
maakt e stones are silicious quartz, ‘ ; ; 

ii i and were selected in France ey Mr. We re foe see 
Been George H. Christian, the superin- us that a drive of 3,000 to 4,000 cords 

H 4 j tendent of the mill, from the quarries of wood arrived at his town two or 

HARA i at La Ferte, near Paris, at which three days ago. This wood came 

ate | | place the best stones in the world from the lower part of Alpine county 

a 1 are found. _ Mr, Christian visited the and was picked up along the banks 

d nA: | leading millers of France and Italy of the river where it was lost from 

ate) / i in search of all the latest improve- the big drives of last year. Another 

atl ments in making flour, and purchased drive of 8,000 to 9,000 cords is ex- 

He whatever of value he could find for pected shortly, but the main drive of 

Pi the new mill at Minneapolis. _ the year will not arrive until some 

oa Of course it grinds the “patent time nest fall. In all, the drives of 

ay j flour.” Mr. Christian was the first this season will amount to 100,000 

an | to introduce the method in thiscoun- cords. There are now on hand at 

i try. The machinery for it was placed Empire city about 30,000 to 40,000 

pi in the first mill built here by Mr. cords of wood.— Virginia City (Ne- 

Pi Washburn, in 1871, and has now vada) Enterprise, May 6. 
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SAWS AND SAW MILLS. to the form in universal use in Eng- 
a land and America. Such saws are, of 

Like every other device which course, made to cut by being pulled ‘ 
«contributes to the sustenance or toward instead of pushed from the + 
comfort of mankind, the saw has a workman; a.d for some kinds of 
history worthy of perusal. By whom work this arrangement is strongly { 
it was invented no authentic record recommended by high authority, one = 
remains to show; but the idea of its of its chief advantages being that " | 
‘construction and use is said to have the saw is not liable to bend or , 
been first derived from the back bone “buckle” when pulled, as it does | 
of @ fish or the jaw or teeth of a when pushed. For key-hole saws, 
snake. So simple and obvious is its and in cases where a thin and narrow ' ‘principle that it may easily have saw is required, it is believed that the ; 
‘sprung from either of these, or from pulling cut might be generally adopt- 
any other suggestive source, even if ed with excellent results. 
a purely accidental one. The value ‘The first sawmill, or rather the 
of the invention, if such it may be first case in which a saw was run by 
called, was so highly appreciated by any other than hand-power, dates 
the Greeks that its reputed author back at least as far as the thirteenth 
‘was exalted to a place among the century, there being a manuscript of 
-deities, and received the name of that period which contains an illus- 
Perdix, or Talus, as others have it. tration of a saw propelled by a water- 
The saws used at that period were of wheel. How long anterior to that 

¥ extremely primitive form, and were date such devices had been known 
usually placed across the middle of a there are no means of ascertaining. 
frame, being held flatwise and drawn Saw mills were run by water power 
‘to and fro by two workmen, one at in Germany in 1322; and they were 
each end. The ancient Egyptians qnite common in Holland for a full 
used saws of bronze, single- century before their introduction 
handed, placing the log on end and into England. 
securing it to posts set in the A curious and striking illustration 
ground. In our own day, in coun- of the absurd prejudice on the part 
tries which are counted as fully of the laboring people which many 
civilized, and in which, in fact, the’.valuable inventions have encoun- 
arts and sciences have fidurished for tered, is afforded by the fact that for ‘ 
many centuries, and reached their more than one hundred years Eng- ‘ 
highest development, so rudimental lish workmen would not permit a 
& process as that of sawing is very saw mill to be established in that ; 
imperfectly understood. Horace kingdom. An enterprising Hollander 
Greeley, in his account of the brief made the attempt in the vicinity of i 
‘tour in Europe taken by him in 1851, London in 1663; but the hand-saw- i 
speaks of an Italian wood sawyer, yera, fearing that their occupation 
~whose performance attracted his par- would be gone, worried and threat- p 
ticular attention, from the fact that ened him until he gave up the pro- 
instead of applying the saw to the ject. In 1700 the idea was again t 
‘wood he took the stick of wood in his brought forward; but so violently i 
hands and rubbed it upon the saw. was it opposed that no actual prose- . 
Mr. Greeley estimated that a smart cution of the scheme was undertaken, : 
-American would.saw as much wood An interval of nearly seventy years 
in an hour as the Italian laborer elapsed, and in 1768 a saw mill was i 
would saw in a week. In Greece, as built at Limehouse, by James Stans- " 
well as in most Asiatic countries, the field, under the auspices of the Society 
hand saws are made with the teeth of Arts; but a mob speedily gathered 
‘Pointing toward the handle, contrary and tore it down. This was the last ; 

6
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The public have but to see the state- phosphate of iron, sulphate of baryta, 

ment of the amount of timber annu- silicate of iron and the like. These 

ally brought here and sold or shipped methods have in general one com- 

to northern and foreign ports tobe mon disadvantage—that the acids 

convinced of the amount of business set free by the mutual decomposition 

done in this city, and although the and percipitation attack the fibre of ! 

market for the last two weeks has the wood, and hence none of these 
been and is still “glutted,” yet the have remained in use. More recently 

prices are satisfactory to the cutters. the saturation of wood with cresote 

There is no grumbling or dissatisfac- was adopted and practiced in Eng- 

tion among the cutters toward the land. This does, indeed, prevent 

buyers, for being reasonable, sensible decay, but does not harden the wood. 

men, they are contented to réceive The process is expensive, the opera- ; 

only what their timber is really worth tion difficult, the apparatus costly, 

and allow the purchasers to live. So much time is required,and the liquid 

far as the trade is concerned, Darien requires to be analyzed frequently to 

may truly be termed the yellow pine ascertain whether it is still in good 

port of America. condition ; and besides all this there 

a is great danger of fire. 

PRESERVATION OF WOOD. A manufacturer of Nancy, France, 

a named Hatzfeld, had long been con- 

In attempting to protect wood sidering why it was that oak lasted 

from the action of the weather, or of longer than other wood. In 1830 

i the moisture of the soil in which it some oaken piles which had been 

is buried, two points have to be buried since 1150 were dug up in 

taken into consideration. First, to Rouen; they were not only as black 

find a suitable preservative material; as ebony, but wonderfully bard. 

and secondly, to invent a simple and Hiatzfeld referred this property of 

practical method of introducing this oak wood to the large quantity of 

material into the wood to a sufficient tannic and gallic acid contained in 

depth. The latter has been accom- it, and is of the opinion that the 

plished by Boucherie by the weight abundance of tannic acid produces 

of aconsiderable column of liquid, an effect upon the fibers of the wood 

while Breant, Fleury, Personnet and analagous to that of tanning on ani- 

others preferred to exert a pressure mal hide, forming a hard, insoluble 

in closed vessels. But, so far, less and impenetrable compound, which ; 

success has attended all attempts to can resist, without change, the in- 

find a suitable preserving fluid. fluence of heat and moisture. Chem- 

Some, who ascribed the decay of istry had longbeen referred this dark 

wood to the action of animal and color to a union of the gallic acid of 

vegetable parasites, have sought to the wood with iron, of which there 

impregnate it with poisons, such as is more or less present in all soils. i 

the chloride of zinc and sulphate of This tannate and gallate of iron f 

copper. The latter substance is still Hatzfeld considers the best preserva- } 

used by a few corporations in France; tive against decay. He therefore 

but all such soluble salts can act only proposes to impregnate the wood t 

for a short time, since rain and the with tannin, and afterward with acet- 

moisture of air and soil necessarily ate of iron, and thus to place the 

dissolve them out after a while. wood in the ground at once, in the 

Others have taken patents for im- same condition, to some extent, as 

pregnating them with insoluble sub- that which had been taken out of the ; 

stances precipitated in the wood by earth after the lapse of three centu- 5 

the successive action of two soluble ries. The method has the advantage 

substances. Among the latter are of being cheap, while the acid used
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hat; : 
ea | ! does not attack the fibre of the wood. of life has many crooks and turns. 

ee i At the present time a French tele- Such conflicting counsels are not 
aap graphic company are testing the new good to run the river by, and so in 
te ta process on a large scale, on the Nan- spite of the pulling, first one way and 

ea] i ! cy-Vezelise line, the poles being pre- then the other, the. raft resolutely 

ra ; ' pared at Nancy under the direction keptin the water and followed the 

ayant | of Hatzfeld himself—Jour. of Ap, channel passing Rib islands, the piece 
ep) * Chem. reached Sturgeon Eddy and did not 
ae | | ————S SS stick. In fact, we think if that crew 

a) } RUNNING A RAFT. had run it six miles further, there 
3 4 ii Ts would not have been a stick left. 
Tet ¢ t It is just three miles from Wausau’ At Sturgeon Eddy they set up a 

aa it to Sturgeon Eddy, and the river has cry for help, and thanks to a friendly 
oy numerous crooks and turns, and is crew of raftsmen, anchored there, a 
ears well filled with islands ; besides that, cable is thrown to them and they are 
ar): the water is very swift. It takes saved, (saved from walking a few 
if ii about three men to run a rapids miles farther,) three miles walk to 

Seti | piece of lumber to the eddy safely, town they reach the Mathie brewery 
mt: and one of them, at least, should be and stop, the brewer tells them he 

raat it an experienced hand. can’t retail beer (he would never 
ing i Last Friday one of our venture- have mentioned retail if he had 
i it some youths having made a small known that crowd) but said “I'll 
ey 4 i wager that he could run apiece to treat.” Unlucky brewer, that was 
ah | the eddy, (he having never been over the thirstiest crowd you've met in ‘ 

Rthe i that part of the river) started with many a day, they were “holler clear 
Dat) | some of his friends to try his hand. from skull to boots,” we'll wager a 

" i ‘ The company consisted of one boot goat skin that brewer don’t offer to 

ie i{ and shoe merchant, one jeweler, two treat alot of boiled shirt and plug 
Siti ; lawyers, one surveyor and two other hat river men again, in six months, 
A We gentleman. They secured a rapids if not longer. Ye boarding house 

hy piece of lumber of Ed. Zastrow, and keepers wondered that night what 
mah i started out. It did not need a made the boarders have such good 
mie j prophet to tell that something would appetites ; we knew, we went tired 

A) happen to that lumber, with such a to bed and thought that we were the 
Beni j motley crowd for deck load. They same sort of simpletons that we used 
He ij started, but forgot to take either ax, to be, when we rode down a long 
Bath augur or cable, and in the first 100 hill for the fun of drawing a heavy 
SSE i feet run broke the coupling of two sled back to the top.——Wausau Pilot. 
ab | eribs and unshipped the bow oar; —__—- 
eat i but the piece did not stick,on they The fires on the west side, of the 
sae 1 go, a good lift by all hands and the Wolf river, recently, not only de- 
Gear? | oar is again in its place. The pilot stroyed much valuable standing tim- 
ue j ' dauntless and brave stands at the ber and cord wood, but invaded the 
He A j helm, and to the oft repeated ques- premises of the farmers and the shan- 
ths } 1 tion “can’t you go near enough to ties of the drivers on Red river. The 
a ' hy shore to let me jump off?” answered shanty of Mr. W. E. McCord was de- 

ah j “nary a word,” Each one had an stroyed, with its entire stock of pro- 
ih opinion of his own as to where the visions, the men having barely time 
mi lumber ought to run, the surveyor to save afew clothes. By hard labor 

Sak: ; and the lawyer had the most to say, the farmers succeeded in keeping 
ri and their opinions were entitled to the fires from their fences and build- 
ak, some weight, as they are both used ings until Sunday evening, when a 
Hi to running, but the surveyor follows lull in the wind and a smart shower ‘ 
| straight lines while the lawyer’s line put them out of immediate danger, 

|
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THE LUMBER TRADE OF MILWAUKEE. The receipts of lumber at this mar- 
sa ket for 1873, from all sources, foot up 

What W. J. Langston Has to Say About the : 
. a aggregate of 136,000,000 feet, 

teenth Auaval meyort of the Chamber er’ 98,233,000 shingles and 11,958,000 j 
Commerce. feet lath, an increase of 44,700,000 4 

sar feet lumber, 64,700,000 shingles and 
The lumber trade of Milwaukee has 6,750,000 feet lath, compared with the { 

steadily increased during the last four business of 1872. An examination of { 
years with the improved railway con- the appropriate table will show the 
nections between this city and the sources whence these receipts were | 
southwest. The most important out- derived, and also the amount and di- 
let in that direction, however, is rection of shipments hence by rail. ; 
looked for in the construction of the The want of more liberal transpor- : 
projected Milwaukee & St. Louis Air tation facilities is still the chief source 
Line Railroad, in which our lumber of complaint among our lumber mer- 
merchants and the vast lumber inter- chants, but it is equally as important 
ests developed by the building of the to the railroads as to the lumbermen 
Wisconsin Central Railroad are equal- to do as much business as possible. 
ly interested. The Western Union No doubt our railroad managers make 
Railroad has given our lumber trade the best use they can of the facilities 
access to a limited portion of North- at their command. It is claimed that 
ern Ilinois and Iowa, but the inade- the new tariff under the new railroad 
quacy of the rolling stock of that law will operate greatly to the advan- 

‘ road and the unfortunate lack of har- tage of the lumber trade of Milwau- 
mony that has existed betaveen it and kee. 
connecting lines, has greatly retarded The following is the tariff of rates | 
business during the past year. A rates on lumber by the car load, 
more direct connection between Mil- adopted by the Wisconsin Central . 
waukee and the Iowa Division of the Railroad from the points named to 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway, Milwaukee and Chicago, showing that 
would be of the greatest advantage to in the matter of lumber supply by rail 
our. lumber merchants, because it ag well as by lake, Milwaukee has now 
would open to them an immense re- g decided advantage, and only needs 
gion totally bare of pine timber, and more liberal means of distribution to 
at the same time put an end to the extend her lumber trade greatly be- 
ruinous SS yap Oe Mil- yond its present limits. f 
waukee & St. Pai ilroad is now 
forced to make against Milwaukee in TARIFF OF RAIL eat bea ee 
competing with the Chicago & North- CENTRAL ae a: oe Ree 
western Railway for the transporta- LUMBER REGIONS 1 " i 
tion of lumber from the northern part  CHT©4G0- To Mitwaukee. To Chicago. { 
of the state to competing points in Green Bay and Depere...$21.00@22.00 $31.50 L 

the southwest. This connection, Weysuwega....00.00000, beomaas00 | 3r50 
which can be accomplished by the Stevens Polat. =n ==. 25.00@25.00 38.50 
addition of a short link to the Kenos- °Welwant on nt 97 oo@sz.00 40.50@5°.00 
na & Rockford branch of the Chicago The inside rates are the regular F 
& Northwestern Railway, is annual- charges to the depot of the Wisconsin | 
ly becoming more essential to the Central in this city, $1.00 per car 
latter road because of the increasing extra being charged for transferring 5 
grain trade between Milwaukee and to other depots. } 
its lines in Iowa, and now that the E 
Northwestern has acquired so large Faia eee 5 
an interest here, this connection will Subscribe fur the Wisconsix Luser- 
become a necessity at no distant day. man—only $2.00 a year. 

i
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4 f } CHIPPEWA RIVER SURVEY. . more find themselves crippled in run- 

pati a Claire, Wis., Free Press. ning their products to market, during 

a wa te river and harbor appropriation the seasons of low water. As we 

na as passed the House. Its pas- have already stated, this is the first 

ae | ao in the Senate insures the survey aid ever extended to the valley de 

ati = . Se river, as the Secre- petition of those most deeply inter- 

tii Ch 0! ar is directed to survey the ested in its settlement and develop- 

ot 2 sated below Chippewa Falls, to ae we hail it as an era, a ao 

ca | " in e future, whereb: i 

2 a : i The citizens of this valley are hear- ee be done ae 

a i ty in their commendation of General and protect our navigation, invite 

eh | Rusk, for his prompt and energetic capital and population more largel; 

i: i action, in getting a recognition at to our midst. Every laborer, eee. 

at we do not belong to another hemis- mechanic, manufacturer, in fact all 

a ii phere, but are a part and parcel of industries, will move forward with 

i | ' the United States, and as such, our firmer and steadier step as it becomes 

at ! pecuete streams are as much enti- certain that this great pinery, tribu- 

mi I led to protection and development tary to the Chippewa Valley, is to be 

: i ' = ~ of any other portion of the eo ees and from here 

aa} antry. ek the markets of th 

ef ! Tria as tee Geek teste. nll ey Oe pate an Ten of G 
eel appropiiations, that we have ay o* Rusk’s promptness of action, we vil 

a 3 heen recognized, though there ae state: In January he was mien to 

ali: 1867, we think, a $5,000 appropria- on the subject, and he immediate’ s 

ae hi tion made, at the instance of outside zene ‘that the present Congress 

a parties, for the purpose of getting was against any new appropriations 

i — = navigable, and oe = z the business men 

a nis was conducted in a mann state what they want 

ae i : did not meet the ewonenrece = would makesan effort. cae 

it great lumber interests, and, indeed Messrs. Porter, Kempt an1 Gleas- 

ae i : ; was the survey so imperfect that ne on prepared a statement, which was 

Gai! st results followed—rather bad age by Ps he business men of 

st . is city. Two hundred and fift; 

aah, i i a i : The Chippewa River Improvement thousand dollars was asked for Be 

i Company, organized under a charter sufficient to complete jthe “work 

fi i esrniritiea tater ol thank tint tach thought to be necessary. Upon 

ny ; agreed upon a policy for EPs sending this to Gen. Rusk it ous 

an i the navigation, something similar to found that before any appropriation 

ap i that recently adopted by Congres could be made it would be necess: 

el | facie cee gTeSS for a survey by an i A 

ie i eee tee eae f ncimerta oa 
allt a to wit: A system of eral took tes. This survey the Gen- 

rey pilling and closing bayous, so as to prompt action to provide 

en confine the water to the channel, ee 
BS t = by ee own rapid action, would gress is concerned, it is settled. 

! =n a pe — 

an | vent the ee ‘THERN 

an bars, which appear wherever the sas Boe ete api pee moe 

| i ee alee tee x —The great Georgia Land and Lum- 

i ground. This w: ount of ber Company, which owns 400,000 

Hi Poi) the fact ees at = out, acres of the finest timber land in the 

, i found themselves qnable tp dai fom ee —— pr A a 

| wait GE : i S its president Hop. W. E. 

| Was a siege lacy is — Dodge, of New York, once eee 

| 5 y e and ness agent, William Pitt Eastman,a .
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native of Gilmanton, Me. Recently settle. business interests generally, 

a new county was formed in Georgia, will have been disposed of, and when 

which included so much of the land business men know to a certainty on 

of this company that the state named what they can depend, a reaction for ; 

it Dodge county, and the shire town the better will take place. 

Eastman, in a of the above SHIPMENTS BY LAKE. 

mentioned gentlemen. In return, . 

Toms. Dodge and Eastman pre-_yeqaiilow this season, owing to the 
sented the county with an elegant qujiness of the trad Sahat eae 

court house, said to be the finest in standing this, the ae ments thas far 

the state. The presentation was Te" thig seem a xeeed those made from 
cently made, and there was acele- in6 openin; * Find ee to) Jane 

bration and great rejoicing. Mr. 4.4 as Sie pete Bae The ' 

Eastman has an elegant summer res- shipm are ep te hs 16th show that 

dence at Gilmanton. 32,738,219 feet of lumber has gone 
erqwS=— forward from this port, and a total 

MICHIGAN LUMBER. from the river to that date of 83,111,- 

— 545 feet, against 32,523,500 feet 

continued Dullness of the Market-ship- Shipped to June Ist last year from 
ments from the Saginaws and Elsewhere: this port, and a total from the river 

Bet to that date of 83,769,325 feet. The 

From the Saginaw Courier, May 21. shipments during the balance of the 

4 The universal answer to the in- month, it is safe to predict, will equal 

quiry as to the state of the lumber if not exceed, those of the first half 

market is “dull is no name for it.” of the month. 

‘Yhere are no buyers in the valley to LAKE FREIGHTS. 

speak of at present, and, compara- = Vessel owners find it very difficult 

tively speaking, few transactions are to obtain freights at living rates and 

taking place. consequently many boats are lying 

The reasons for this state of affairs idle. Quite a number of craft are 

areobvious. Perhaps the most prom- leaving the Saginaw lumber trade 

jnent is that there is a general stag- and seeking freights elsewhere. The 

nation in business throughout the rates to Ohio ports are $2, and $2.50 

country, and particularly so with the is the best obtainable to Buffalo. 

lumber and building business. In BY RAIL. 

all the yards of the leading marts ‘ i 

eee, ee eee 
there is also a correspondingly light inne ae as a Gioe tho: 

demand, and consequently dealers 7 gg. R E a mine F.&P.M. a 

will not fill up untilthey can see their ging a heavy frei Rea paniners 

way clear: Theres not much change ee ani te ae en to fill 

to note in prices here. | Sales as high small cede in the interior i of 
as $6.50, $13 and $35 have been totes east and south. 

made, but the prevailing figures may —e 
be said to be $6, $12 and $35. If The Grand Rapids Democrat states 

sales have been made at a less figure that the lumber shipments for the 

than these they have not been made month of April over the Grand Rap- 

. public. The impression among lum- ids & Indiana railroad are eae 

bermen is that there are no favorable they have been at any time since the 

prospects for livelier times for a road commenced operations. 

month or six weeks yet. By that ~~’ SSS 

time it is hoped the financial muddle —Subseribe for the Wisconsin Luweer- 

in congress, which has tended to un- man—only $2.00 a year.
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|| THE BANE OF PINE LAND OWNERS. road, and burned 2 large bosrding 
ia areas house in close proximity to the lum- 
a || TAPE Hite Geis oa ber pile. The fire was so severe as 
aa. Leading Railroad Lines—One Million Feet to totally destroy tbe road for a quar- 

i ! of Lumber Burned on the State Road. ter of a mile, and the passengers and 
a I — freight had to be transferred for a 
+a j “Fire in the woods,” the most for- short time over the destroyed track. 
Bari midable enemy the owners of stand- Superintendent Bush immediately 
aREBE | i = ine, is at work this season in We2* to the scene of destruction in a 
ip A i ese operas We special train, accompanied by a strong 
Es 4 ee force of track repairers, and while 
1 i HW Of the damage thus far done, the = write the _ = ae 

Pee: ye - * order again. e lor iy 0! ; 5 i Saginaw Enterprise of the 20th inst. React foteetcaedkeericar am astome 

weak yee 4 number of fires are raging north of 
ae it From a gentleman who arrived this point, but as yet no serious dam- 
is j ; form the north last evening we learn age has been done. Fires are run- 
eee; i of a series of disastrous fires which ning through the woods south of St. 
on i have taken place and that are still Charles, between that place and Ow- 
ath raging. The shingle mill of C. N. oggo. 
nies 5 Kennedy, at Clare was burned yes- 7 Gs ie os 
a fr terday, involving a loss of $4,000. ee ee ea 
by ii Fires are raging along the line of — We do not seek to disguise the fact . 
nd i} the F. & P. M, and a number of that if the much needed rain holds 
ay 4 fences have been burned. Forty off, the damage will be immense. So 
anh cords of wood belonging to the rail- far, the fires have been confined to 
oe i i way company were burned about five the “fallows” and “slashes” made by 
‘aati | miles north of Clare. The fire is settlers since the fall of 1872 ; but it 
Pali j still raging at various points along is useless to deny the fact that the 

aah) the line of the road, and everything continued dry weather has left every- 
an) being as dry as tinder the danger is thing consumable in a present condi- 
ual B: imminent. tion of ignition, which may take place 

he { i We also learn from parties coming at any moment. And in this connec- 
2 in on the S. V. & St. L. Road that tion we may be permitted to give a 
Bae) the fires are raging to an alarming word of warning to citizens relative 
cual | extent at various points along the to dangerfromfire. Everything is in 
i { road, and that unless rain comes to a condition which invites ignition 
ae 1 the relief the damage will be great. from a stray spark, with untold disas- 
Brat: | The same is true along the J. L. ter as the result. 
ak j &S.R.R. We heard several reports __ Relative to the fires now raging the 

ett 1 last night of extensive fires, and that Bay City Chronicle, of Sunday morn- 
ane? j several towns were threatened. ing, has the following: 
nl i The fire reached the State Road We are in the midst of another 
aaah! from the clearings north of the rail- season of forest fires, it would seem. 
cp | hi road about noon on Saturday. A Accounts from the northern extension 
a } } large quantity of lumber, amounting of the J. L. & S., from the Saginaw 

i to some $1,500,000, was piled up at Valley & St. Louis, from the western 
ei the intersection of the railroad with division of the F. & P. M., and from 
yi the State Road, and before it was the line of the D. & B.C. Railways, 

ab discovered the fire had ignited this say that extensive fires are raging in 
eat | lumber, which was totally destroyed, various places in those localities. As 

oh The lumber was owned by Linsey & reported the other day, the country is 
ae Co., of Detroit. This fire was the suffering for rain, and is already very 
iB most serious along the line of the dry and liable to be run over by fires. | 

ee
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‘At the state road crossing of the J. L. the fire, which had been hot, was : 

& S. Road a large quantity of lumber apparently about extinguished. Un- : 

belonging to Pat. Gamble has been less spring rains should bless the 

burned, and the hotel at the same country, a repetition of the scenes of 

point was yesterday in imminent dan- October, 1871, may be looked for. 

ger. A gentleman who came down The country is parched, no green q 

from that country last evening reports thing as yet appeared to quench the f 

that it was with extreme difficulty that flames in any way, and the outlook | 

teams could pass along the state road, is indeed gloomy for property contign- i 

so fierce were the fires in t.e woods ous to the railroads. | 

on each side. On the D. & B. C. ON THE CEDAR. 

Road it is reported that a large tract, Harry Shearer, of this city, who 

of pine near Lapeer was yesterday on came from the Cedar river, about ; 
fire, and burning fiercely. twelve miles from Houghton Lake, ‘ 

LOSS OF ONE MILLION FEET OF LUMBER. arriving home to-day, informs us that ; 

From Mr. George W. Hotchkiss, Moore, Smith & Co.’s farm was burned a 

who reached the city at 11 o’clock last OV€™ and the man and woman who 
night, on the train that was due at superintended it were were compelled 

6:35, we learn that heavy fires are rag- - take refuge in the river to save 
rapfalllalong tie nich tisgeray aise nem lves: | The woods) were! cn fre 
RR. north. At Kawkawlin the woods 1™ all directions. a ‘ 
east. orithe station for a mile are Lae /*eneer learns “that im some 
burning. At a point one mile west of portions of the township of Tuscola 

R Kawkawlin there was also a heavy ——> —— = eas 

fire. At State Road Crossing the fire eee : acith oe aiff, al Ss 
crossed the track about 1 o’clock p. u., Pes Saved with some ty. We 
and the large quantity of Inmber be- have heard of two or three houses 

longing to Gamble (Peter) and Lin- being burnt in the town of Fremont, ; 

sey, of Detroit, were soon in flames. although we cc not oe the 
Forty-two piles, containing about particulars. At times the fire has 
7,000,000) fest, valuediJat about *Pprcactied quite near the railroad 
$15,000, were totally destroyed. Only tack and depot at Se 
seven piles were saved by the few of a PASE: mane ee 
sober men who could be found in the SEY COL ood: 

neighborhood. Had there been less ALONG THE FLINT & PERE MARQUETTE 

whiskey about the settlement less RATEWAY- j 

property would have been lost. Three North of the Saginaws, on the line : 

or four small buildings, including the of the F. & P. M. Railway, there has 
hand car house, were burned. The been much damage done to property. 

trains trom the north were unable to In addition to the particulars given 

pass in consequence of the rails being in our columns heretofore we glean 

warped and twisted with the intense the following from the Farwell Regis- } 

heat. Conductor Oliver took a hand ter: 5 

car for Kawkawlin and telegraphed On Friday the fire got into the ' 

for an engine from Saginaw City, with woods around this village, and for a t 

which and a freight car, the passengers time threatened to make things hot i 

* having walked around the break, they for some of our suburban neighbors. ; 

were brought to the city. At Sagining Saturday fire approached the town ‘ 

a heavy fire was raging, as also at on the north and east, and for a time ; 

Deep River, Sterling and Clyde. At threatened to wipe out that quarter, f 

these places the mills were shut down but was finally kept back until even- 

and all the men who could be found ing, when the citizens turned out en : 

were fighting fire. At Wells Station masse, set counter fires, and finally
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aa He succeeded, after about two hours’ village caught fire, and owing to the 

ee if work, to baffle the fiery elements strong wind which prevailed at the 

ah which arose nearly as high as the time, it was impossible to hinder the 

2a) { ; tree-tops, lighting up the surround- fire from spreading. In less than 

an! ings so that print could be read any- four hours the whole village was laid 

ati! where in the streets. The sight was in ashes. 
i | t grand and terrible. In a few hours ALPENA AND VICINITY. 

i j the blaze had died out, and the scene eneies toa  vicinit 

aap: | presented was no less interesting. . Reports from “’pena and vicinity 
: i Smoldering heaps where the fire had &ive, particulars of extensive confia- 

oar: last raged shed thousands of flicker- grations. cer of a a 
2 it ing lights. while those in the dry es paper says that on — oY 
mt tree-tops shone like so many meteors, . “Pen? City was entirely hemme 
ale 4 and we watched the signt with studied 1™ by the fire, and it was by the great- 
eh interest long into the hours of night. est exertions that there were no more 
aan: | 5 Z buildings destroyed. On the north 

Gat! ; On the plains north of this place sng west of the city the fire came in 

Bit! | the scene is described as terrific, and Coe proximity. The engine was on 

iF { t will long be remembered by the peo- Guty during the afternoon, and at 
Bat; | ple of ae peri a night the fire subsided somewhat, 

marl Be “ihe pycene veeron. se i ©S having swept over a large portion of 

Maal | oe f Be et aI et the unoccupied land in the city, leav- 
eat rach oe Bite eee t black an ing it almost bare of trees and shrubs. 
ieee. | smoldering. Several lumber camps ‘hye fire passed through the Catholic 

4 | { = burnt, and others saved by hard ¢ emetery, doing considerable damage, } 

a it oO destroying fences, etc. In Alpena 
na f \ But the most regretful loss was the township the fire did much damage 

hss fi burning of the residence of A. H. to fences, cord wood, forests and tim- 

Lae i Vredenberg, which took place on ber, and settlers were compelled io 

a Sunday. Mr. Vredenberg and folks fight fire until they were nearly ex- 

itt \ : were away on a visit, and a matt who hausted. Thomas Fluatt lost his 0 

a) j : was staying in the house, thinking barn, farming tools, harness, ete. In 
eal) i. there was no danger, as the fire was the township. of Long Rapids the fire 

’ ‘i i. not near, went out to one of the spread over a much larger portion of 

eee i? neighbors, and. returning abont two territory. William Hawley lost two 

sH j : honrs after found the house enveloped houses and two barns, together with 
a a: ‘ in flames. The whole premises were J] his household goods, farming im- 

‘| f swept clean, fire having licked up plements, etc., leaving him destitute, 

tl ‘ everything except a span of horses, and he and his family barely escaped 

ss ‘ which were saved with difficulty from with their lives. Some of them were 
ag 1 the burning stable. The fire swept badly burned. Silas Knowles lost 

ans | the whole settlement, and many inci- his house, barn and goods. Don 

cig dents are reported. McDonald lost a large quantity of 
ia} | ' West and south of this place, fires jymber which he had procured for 
aap ‘ raged hot, and considerable damage )uilding purposes. John W. Hall, a 

Hy ‘ was done to standing timber, and man who has recently taken up a 
aa |: settlers worked hard to save their farm, had burned a large lot of lum- 

Sut j property. ber on his grounds for a new build- < 

ir BALDWIN BUENED- ing, and only by superhuman exer- 

i i The village of Baldwin, Lake coun- tions did he save his house. A 

iat | ty, was totally destroyed on the 16th. farmer named Mellen was also unfor- 

sige i Concerning it the Free Press has the tunate enough to lose a good portion 

b following: “Saturday, while the fire of his lumber, and he sustained con- 

4 i was raging in the woods near the siderable loss of fences, ete. 1t is 

8 ic. 
|
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impossible to calculate the amount of UNIFORMITY OF INSPECTION. 

damage that has been done, or the aa 4 

number of parties who have suffered, We Liha tro ree 

and to even estimate how large a e have frequently referred to the 

tract the fire has laid to waste, but above subject, as one of great inter- 

there are a large number who have est alike to manufacturer and dealer, 

suffered more or less, while some are suid Sos 2uIOne, the most important ‘| 

left eutirely homeless.” topics of discussion for an associa- 

The Saginaw Courier of the 21st tion which shall have such a relation 

ult. makes the following report: to the whole trade, as to give author- . 

“The timely rainfall of Monday in ative sanction to its decisions. Cases 

the section of country north of the illustrative of its importance, both 

Saginaws checked what invaritably aS rd to manufacturer and to 

must have been the most disastrous ealer, and by questions which con- f 

distruction of property by fire on stantly arise, involving controversies 

record. Asit is, the losses are by and even litigation, are constantly 

mS GnCATIC GT counderable occurring. One of these has recently 

E occurred within our own knowledge. 

SS A manufacturer in Scytheville, N. H. 

. . contracted to deliver a certain 
Concerning the timber law, passed amount of strictly first-class spruce 

recently by congress, the Omaha jymber, of given dimensions, for a 

Herald says : public building in the suburbs of 

In the first place not one man in Boston. In making the contract, he 

« fifty can plow, plant and cultivate stated that the Bangor manufacturers 

forty acres of timber for eight years cours noe begmi tol gob oun se good 
3 ‘ ight years, jymber,” of the desired kind and di- 

and support a family at the same mensions as he could do. On the 

time. Many will try it only to fail, arrival of the lumber in Boston, the 

which will give rise to endless litiga- contractor of the building looked it 

i; tion, and thousands of hard-earned over on the cars, and refused to 

dollars will be paid to lawyers, and touch it unless he could select from 

years of hard labor will be lost, by it such as might suit him. At least 

men who are misled by lickspittle one half of the sticks were from logs 

editors. and scheming, unprincipled so small that they could not be 

office seekers. Another thing: It squared so as to cut out all the bark 

has the effect to withdraw a large and many of them showed a very 

amount of land from market, which considerable round surface of bark 

might otherwise be taken as home- in place of square corners. The con- 

steads, and thus help to settle the sequence was that the contractor ac- 

country, or taken by private parties, cepted less than one third of the 

who would pay taxes upon it. And whole lot. The dealer, who made 

now, while I write this, I can see the contract on the one hand with 

three quarter sections held as timber the manufacturer, and on the other 

claims, and not one of the men who with the committee in charge of the 

hold them have the least idea of building, classed the remaining two ‘| 

planting an acre of timber ; but they thirds or more as refuse, and the } 

can each hold a quarter one year for manufacturers must accept pay for it 

$10, and then hope to sell their as of that quality, or have it shipped 

chance to some immigrant, for $100 back to his mill. The result of the 

or $200, before it would pass from whole transaction has been disap- i 

their hands. Thisisrather a pointed pointment and loss to all concerned. 

argument. A few more farmers in The manufacturer, if he considered, 

congress would not be out of place. and it is fair to assume that he did, 

6
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HM ; that he was filling the contract ac- tem of terms and of classification. 
ae cording to its terms, being misled by Should the National association effect 

| i { the system of inspection prevailing nothing else, the result, valuable 
zt { in his locality, will be greatly disap- alike to manufacturers and to deal- 
apts pointed in the net proceeds of the ers, would amply repay the effort to 
He | transaction. — The dealer, who was secure its organization and to the 
4 I; held to furnish the town with the members the expense and trouble of 
ae whole amount of lumber at the stipu- their attendance. 

5 i lated price, which would have given —_—_—_—_—_—_—. 

ai | him a profit if the who.e lot had been TERRIBLE ACCIDENT ON THE UPPER WOLF, 
oun accepted, as to two thirds of it, was —_ 

| thrown on the market to obtain im- Four Men Drowned and Another Has His 
a3 ; } mediatly enough to supply the defi- Arm Broken. : 

‘ it ciency, with the inevitable result of Be ae: : 
“| ; increased price and considerable de- About 12 o’clock Thursday night, 

b i ' lay. The operations of the contractor the men in charge of what is known 
ee] | and the building committee were as the Beecher dam, on the Wolf 

it 1 a and delayed. river some thirty miles north of this 
ahi i is embarrassment and loss it = Eonodeby th c 
mii would have been obviated by an au- “13 Were awakened by t earns 
is thoritative and uniform system of in- of the -waters,and soon discovered 
a | spection, recognized by and govern- that a big flood from the Post Lake 
hati i ing the manufacturer, dealer and gam was upon them. They imme- 

cal | OLR tOr gene ene CC Cn nave diately went out to hoist the gates. 
Ma i been made and the lumber marked y eee 
1H i i 1 by a duly qualified inspector, there It was a very dangerous undertaking. 

a 1 should be no appeal or question as as the dam at that time was trem- 

ah i between the parties to a contract. bling to its very foundation from the 

i} { The inspector should be thoroughly force of the flood. Some of the men 

| i competent and then be held to the were disposed not to venture upon 

Bree? { most careful and impartial discharge the dam, fearing the consequences : 

i | f of his duty, and manifest failure in but others insisted upon going, and 

Meet either direction, unless in very ex- leading the way, all went to the 

ae tj ceptional cases, should be the reason numberofnine. They had succeeded 

oe! ; ‘ of removal from office. As we have in partially raising the gates at one 

4 hi before suggested, there is hardly a of the waist-ways, when the whole 
aes | matter connected with the lumber bulk-head gave way, carrying the 
‘i ‘ trade in which there is so little of men and a large amount of timber 

nH i 1 uniformity, difterent systems prevail- and logs with it. Four of the men 
tlt { ing and different rules being recog- were drowned, and another one had 

ene j nized at the locations of the manu- an arm crushed ; the rest very mir- 

at | facture and at those of sale. These aculously escaped with their lives. 

mi systems have grown up with the The names of the drowned men are 

nae ' trade, and, even so far as they have T. Parks, brother of John H. Parks, 

ah i been made the subject of legal enact- the foreman of the drive, Jerry Casey 

} i) ments, have been but the expression of Freemont, Nicholas Nutz of Shi- 

ah i of the practice of the trade in various octon, and Charles Ma-he-ka-wo, an 

| i localities. To harmonize these sys- Indian. The man injured was an 

i tems and tosecure by legal authority Indian, whose name we did notlearn. 
tl the uniformity, which is conceded to At this writing, but one of the bodies 

ay be so desirable, it is only necessary had been recovered, that of Casey, 
a that manufacturers and dealers which was brought to the city yes- 

pi should come to an understanding terday for burial—Shawano County 
t and determine definitely upon a sys- Journal 16th ult. 

| 

ie:
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THE MARKETS. A large order business also is being 1 
—- done over the Prairie du Chien divis- 

Munwavxes, June 3, 1874. ion of the Milwaukee & St. Paui i 
Great activity has characterized railway. We quote Milwaukee yard i 

the Milwaukee lumber market during gales at this date as follows: i 

eee ac Me nce asad eee sii el | 
the effect of stiffening prices on car- Mo MIC Idopitns 18 theses 8s ee aIg i eel a . do do 20 ft................14 Ou; ¥ goes of joist and scantling and Man- ven’?y,.2° tose faeces : 
istee piece stuff. Stock of this des- Isand si clear dressed siding 22272277732 & 
cription, which declined to $9 in the Zico: 9 83g : 
early part of May, is now back to 94 Go "Que oe og a 
$9.50, and firm at the latter figure. $3,221 04 Sar Bai ; 
The market for strip and board car- Narrow ecless fniding hoards Os 
goes has shown no variation and is }indaiaceri, ig aed ince 2? 
quotable steady and firm at $10@11 Waetn'box Boanio.222222227722277777:35 a5 00 
song Common 9a Gye OL Deu ee tagh eae 

ee eee preee eae aces a 
Oe oe on) ene ee 
Se ee ee 

ee ate Eo one ota gy eee ee eis which is now seeking this market in 

f the recent extension aimee ay 
ee eee © i Are weak and ruling low, and an un- : of Milwaukee’s railway system and e 

5 a .. usually large number of vessels offer- the improvement of shipping facili- . : y : i 3 e -_,_. ing. Leading dealers here complain ties. Railroad managers are begin- 
cS . that they cannot get half the cars ning to show some adequate appreci- : 5s Fi they want from the railroad compan- ation of the possible magnitude of . 

: é : " ies, and say they could send out 50 this trade at this point, and a dispo- t Thinker Seah 1 
siti to accommodate it, which, Po™ Cen more ‘umber © SUpp’y 3 amon ¢ ee 2 h of cars was sufficient. Following is ; 
strange to Ray; t ey Ove Never SHOWN the table of lake freights ruling here 3 before. There is still a loud call for 

: = to-day, (June 3d.): | 
more railroad dockage and switch- COE St ea ete PIU STS : 
Coe en eee ee 
improvements, Last Friday, for in- [pdipston:s----1----ccsrwrseeecreeseeneeess 160 
re re ACen ty oe greet aneaa eee oe eee ee 4 
a ce ee eee ee Ue ig 
ing due to no lack of cars but to the Menominee 10... 1 50 i 

lack of sufficient switching and sid- Late advices from Oshkosh, Wis., q 
ing facilities to enable dealers to keep state that the lumber market of Osh- 
up with their orders. Much of the kosh is not very brisk, but still it is a 
stock of this market is now shipped as good as it was this time last year. 
over the Western Union road to Abont 80 car loads are shipped per 
Freeport, Ill., and thence by the Tlli- day; prices the same as last year. 
nois Central both southeast and west. Logs are commanding high prices, 

. 4
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" i ranging from $8 to $15 per thou- are back are in good condition for a 

al san June rise, if it comes, and will gi 

He : S 5 oc 

yl i _ The Embarrass river drive, consist- our manufacturers a supply for the 

3 i| ing of eee feet, is now be- season. The season has been very 

ite ing rafted at the m. i 

hit The Shioe drive will be at the boo ee 
on ; boom At Beef slough the water is not 

ati) in about three weeks. This consists too high. About 1,500,000 f 
| 

— . 500, feet of 

ne of from fifteen to twenty-five million jogs are being racked daily. 

yi feet. Sales of logs aro dull : i ' 

$ | i t The Red river drive has been hung low. e ee 

ey i f up on account of low water, although —_ 

id } : it is supposed that the June freshets Chicago, Dlinois. 

ae’ | will bring them ont. 
- 

i Ocenia ase ing short of logs ~~ general remarks upon the Chi- 

i | panier iio soe aren . a cal cago lumber markets and the feat- 

a i along many mills will ener ures of the past month, the reader is: 

id i down. ‘There ia concdarsble dry referred to our large volume of cor-- 

ai} lumber on the market, although the respondence elsewhere. A leading 

i i assortment is badly broken. Sample Chicago dealer, addressing the Wie: 

if 
uu i i & McDonald have made arrangements ease oe Pere Baal 

i i with Oshkosh parties for the sale of oo ees ae a 

a i) all their upper grades of lumber for as so earnest, pertinent and sound 

a five years. The price to be paid is pe we cannot refrain from repro- 

a | ; said to range from 20 to 25, and is a ce ee ae 1iihibe 

ma} z mile ae a is could convince lumber- 

an ‘ big trade. Their mill ison the Wis- men that the only earthly chance of 

i i. oe oe, se making — — = this and next 

all i vices from u Claire, Wis., 8€ason Wl to reduce sawing and 

i i i state that the drive was hung up “ retain one quarter of their logs for 

" Vj Jim’s falls, about 25 miles north of ee a I = d willingly 

ae 
8 a paper and run if tis. A: 

a ' here; on yesterday, and the crew, 250 one of ae shocedled me all goers in ‘: 

Sid | men, discharged. With the excep- recent fissue, three quarters “of the log 

a j tion of a few small streams, the logs CTOP properly marketed will produce 

ab : have all been driven into the main me oT return than all as 

oat | river. The result may be summed Sree aly — 

a i up as follows: On the Menomonee, . The Chicago Inter Ocean of the 2d 

a) { 60 per cent. have reached the booms; pasts eae 2 

Het 1 on the Eau Claire, 65 per cent-; on ia eat Be sro! Sa 
Mh S s of the season, an 

eae ' the ——- eit ——— — = about eighty cargoes on 

iH! per ej e ig from sale. e attendance of buyers was 

ap i Jim’s falls and the big jam at Eagle fair, but they evidently dunata the 

fp | rapids. In the latter there are 50,- present time a favorable opportunity 

| (000,000 feet. ‘The a hag} for obtaining lower prices, and held 

iE ena ha ee back, demanding concessions. Sell- 

1 very dry = us far, an ving has ers were anxious to realize, and were 

t 

+, . : 

ie been up-hill work. The logs that shading prices, a fair degree of ac- 

de
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tivity being shown. Dealers, as a We quote the range for depot and 
general rule, were not. reporting levee lots: Yellow pine flooring—3d 
their sales ; also a general rule on a rate at $14@16; green 2d and clear 
declining market, and it was difficult do $24@25; dry do $26 50@27; yel- 4 
to obtain correct quotations. Joist na aera pete on = 13@ q 
and scantling sold at $9, with ru- 1 3 poplar at $16@18 for mill-run i mored sales at 9.25@9.50. Strips boards and strips—2d and clear do | 
and boards sold at $9@16. Shingles, do at $20@23, 3d rate $23@14; black 
2.6003. Lath $2. The marketclosed walnut $20@25 for inferior, $30@35 
quiet, with a liberal number of car- for common to fair, $38@40 for good, 
goes unsold. : and $42 50@45 for choice; oak at 

th ket stead: $18@28; ash at $20@27; hickory at ! 
fi = . auste ees vem 30@35; sawed cedar timber at $30@ | oeewey Suntan 32 50—hewn $25@27; cedar posts at ; Fite cleatasesss costes eeseeeeeees-$50 00@86 00 $30; walnut table legs sell at 16@22c 
Tuideean iin aes @ set. Special orders filled at higher Third clear, thick ..00000022.7720II/021 43 00@45 00 rates. : 
Carag eee gage oo Sales reported at the depot and on ies iar aaa 2d together .....- PES the levee: 15 cars yellow pine floor- 
Second common siding... ..... 1.112 14 oogie 00 ing at $24 and $14, 4 do and strips Hlooring, frat common, dressed. <2." 93 360 at $26 and $15, 4 do flooring at 
Flooring third common, dresed's-. 7. 12 4a 99 $26 50 and $16, 3 do at $27 and $15, 
Wesleth wrest secre pees 98 ongao oo 11 do $27 and $16, 2 cars poplar B wagon-box boards..............----» 28 00@30 00 chair plank at $20, 14,000 ft. ash at Stock bande T vc 3 ABM $99 1 ear cherry boards at $40, 9 
Sommon boards, cai dey". TT Sagas 0» ReWR cedar at $25@27, 1 do (order) Solst, seantling, fencing, timber, 1 fast i soqis 24 2801 sawed do (do) at $34.50, 1 ‘ 

Jott and seaming, IS to 2 flee u ima a9 oe fee oc ao at $35, 3 lcbets, PQuare...........cescceee ee i. 

Getarpnty apie BY The St. Louis Times, of June 24, 
Taree oe ee eee ee a Gules prices as follaee: 
Merde is Pewsey | Vatlle doing in raft lumber. Mar- 
On track (A).seeeceeesees seereeseeeee 2 87H@300 Ket dull. We quote afloat as follows: 

ae Chippewa and Minneapolis at $13@ St. Louis, Missouri. 14, and fair to choice Wisconsin at sues $16@22—inferior down to $13. Lath 
We quote from the weekly circular unchanged at $250 on raft and of Messrs. Methudy & Meyer, under $275 del. Shingles steady at $3 70 datelot May Ole. as floes del. Business at the yards quiet at 
eS nt cee unchanged rates. For depot and 

White pine in raft dull, but quota- levee lumber the demand has been 
bly unchanged. A lot of 1,000,000 light, and prices are without change. ft. mill-ron Minneapolis sold afloat Dry of all descriptions in fair de- at $13, and 400,000 ft. common Wis- mand; but green is slow sale, and consin afloat at $14.50. A sale of generally avoided by buyers—green 
200,000 lath on raft was reported at yellow pine flooring’ especially dull, 
$250. Shingles lower at $370 del owing to the warm weather and its for best grades. Trade at the yards liability to blue. ] dull, and prices favorable to buyers. aaa 
We have no change to note in depot SAGINAW, MICHIGAN. 
and levee lumber—fair demand for s ere i best descriptions—inferior and com- The Saginaw Courier of May ‘28, 
mon not wanted. says:
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33 There has been no notable change S¢*tling, joist and timber, 12 to 18 fect...... 10 0 

vy | in the condition of lumbering affairs Segre a5 23 to 26 feet os 1s 00 
a i in the Saginaws since our last report. Lath... ccccsseccseccreecescccecerecetscccees 2 OOF 

1 3 There have been few buyers from __ nee 

ye abroad during the past week, and SW" Nerd cles sc. SINT Is os 
aes few transactions are noted. Those _“ No.3... -..-.sseceevereecseneses eeees 14 00 

‘ thatare made are invariably reported ™°?® N29: tect éfacht.. -2iicaccscsi2. 20 09 
a “pt,” whichis rather unsatisfactory to Oslins No. 1, Sear...+----sereer vss ens 07 40 00- 

ees the dealer as well as to the reporter, ‘No. 8.......- sssevesnseseseeseeseseees 20 00, 

ae i: and has atendencytogivetheimpres- S'etf boards, s1 side, 7 2a aay 0 
sion that sales are at figures lower No.3 boards, select 7 10.20 in, s one side...... 25 00 { 

Bi i i than — 7 have made pub- Cm boards, ee 

ji ‘lie. om information gathered 

aan | i : from the best sources we are enabled ae COU RreEAN 
ie ‘ 

14 e se tre gb, $12 es 4° $35, = The Lumberman’s Gazette which 

‘ f though cash buyers in some instan- TOW ®ppears in the form of a hand- 

abi i ces have shaded these figures on some weekly, makes the following re-. 

4 i — grades. : What bs ai = port dated May 29th, concerning the 

ie of other points is equally applicable ; . 

i { here, that the existing feeling that eer one maces Ke 

% | the general standard of all pricesis 4; e trade in lumber has improved 

aii to be materially lower in the future, * ightly ia ae ase —. co 

ait induces buyers to exercise caution in ear ae am Sad ai of the Sagin- 

neah i} all transactions made. Time hasbeen *” ley remarked during the week \ 

a ny with a similar state of the market to- that the lumber trade had improved 

oath} gether with depleted stocks in all fifty per cent since the middle of the 

at eastern markets, prices would have ae But = manufacturer: 

mai! | went up with a bound. Now money ° the valley who has had consider- 

a} prefers to lay idle rather than assume = experience said. “I don’t think 
abl any risks till Riolaene cena” ever knew it any dullet at this sea- 

a t vanced far enough to indicate the son of the year.” Now the facts are 

i £ real basis of prices, and then too it that the first man — to had 

ate i i is presumed the lull in the business pr eae = ee recon 

id: | interests of the country which affects goutiie cash, while the Cee 

et i all branches of trade will have passed PT to sell and is short of ready 

bare | away, and an era of activity be inau- money. The first man was cheerful 
ei t eeicde and buoyant and exceedingly hope- 

a j . It ‘ = foll a ful, while the latter was depressed 

HT 1 Qucles pees a5 Ne: aud discouraged for want of custom- 

on : ROUGH LUMBER, CAR LOTS. ors to purchase his lumber. These: 

ug 1 poe Upper AURUOSE Tara eas a These men are illustrations of the 

ar Gommon stock 9 inchs B 9 a of —— east- 
a | encing stripS.......-.0..-ys0s2-+.s-e0ee--+-- 18 00 ern Michigan and, toa certain ex- 

a | NOB fooringstripe...sscccsccccccccecececee 33° tent, in the whole country. To de- 

an Gommon boards....---vvvvvvveevvvvceerresee: 18.09 duce from them the true state of 
nn; Timber, Joist and scantiing 12 0 18%......... 11 0 things is somewhat difficult, yet not 

i go ee aato Bf." . 1s co impossible. 
a: Taatlinoc ss coscn=soscscucecs ncocemnassemrmcnwes (2) 60) The recent sales made and the de- 

3 j ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER AT YARDS. mand which is inevitable henceforth 

| nae cs eee salts for the remainder of the season, point 

ay Free OPP eT I a8 09 to a condition of the trade which we 
on Co oe mene Ito have intimated has already shown it- 

- wen Te LIEN ‘eo selfin the manufacturing districts. 

| 

{
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Buyers are quietly getting their Mich, pine shingles, best quality 18 inch..... | 8 75 

stocks secured and shipped while ven ae at Se eee al 
freights are low. The prices for good BR MUFC ss ceeee OP 
‘dumber is firm at $6, $12 and $35, Lath........ssccsccceeesceee coeeeeseeneed OO 2 15 
while some sales are made at $6.50, === 
$13 and $35. The poorer grades New York City. 
are not in good demand and can be an 
had at low prices. The New York corresponnent of the 

2 Boston Lumber Trade on the 21st ult., 

Oswego, New York. reported as foliows: 

— Since our last report we hear of no 
Osweco, N. Y., May 26, 1874. material alteration in the market ioe 

So a ee ee 
active trade and improving market. the prospect is not regarded as favor- 

Sales for the past week amount to able for future business. Stocks among 
4,116,061 feet, against 2,402,037 feet for dealers are light, yet many of them will 
the preceding week. not venture to replenish at current rates 

« ‘ under present circumstances. 
Receipts by lake last week were 10,- We note sale of an ordinary cargo of 

183,806 feet, against 7,620,188 feet forthe random at $19, and quote the .market 

preceding week. Sales in this market from $18 i $2) dependent upon dimen- 

i a eo ele te ae Tree oR Pe ike demand has been 
, The following are the very light the present season and the 

oor eS market is quiet at the moment. The 
oe 5 eee s8@s5 prices for cargoes from southern points 
‘Three uppers... ...+++s0,.secesereseeeeecees run all the way from $28 to $35; ordin- 

ee ee EI is @ ary timber and plank $28. — Flooring, 
CANADA PINE. $80, by the cargo; some sell at from $29 

“Three Uppers.....sccee cece seeeeeeeeeeeeeee$42@45 to $32. Siding boards about the same 
Blokings.....s0e..ssessseerveesesssssssss-s 28 82 price as timber. The demand for dock 

Inch siding, mili run........s.ssscsssesessss 22 32. and railway purposes has been compara- 
Sota seleoted...---n2+---2seee-sereee a A tively light oe some, me Dae awe 

Apeeeni icra an Sees hear of sales having been made of about 
Teens elected. ..-Jcicvacucucctss: 88 40 1,000,000 feet for railway construction. 
bs a ee str ttseeeetee ae 2s The dullness of general trade and the 
Ty flected LI 3 high price of labor, exerting a depress- 
1K ff MDOXssesseeeesseeeeeeesee. 14 16 ing influence upon the real estate mar- 
Bf Billltan....--s0++ srerse-e-- 24 39 ket and mauufactures which draw upon 
2 WOK esssesssvsseeveresesesees 14 16 the lumber interest, spoil business. 
1x10 stocks, 18h, MUllOde..) .2.c-.seseesee es SoS White Pine—There is every indication 

Lnl0 stocks, 16M, eulled.swvvwsceccwsscscss.. 28 38 Ofashort supply; but, in view of the 
1x10 stocks, 16 ft culls. --nose cacoayacesees 15 H moderate demand, pa will not be ma- 

stocks, 18 ft, culled...... s,s sesseecone terially affected, though, it is expected, 

Telz socks’ 0 eulled.c-ssccclicciicitt 28 28 great firmness will be imparted to them; 
Ix12 stocks, 16 ft, culls ..............-.see» 16 17 prices of Michigan pine show no altera- 

Tat6 socks, culled. .00.00 0000000. V2.0. 2 ap. tion from those of last report. 
14x10 plank, culled..........cc00. cececeses 22 2T Hemlock—Is quoted as follows: 1x10, 
TAz10 pian, als <oeo- seco faecsssssseees 15 17 13 feet boards, 16 to 170 each, 9x3, 24x4, 

1¥ inch strips, culied.... ......c.csssesesees 22 30 and 3x4 13 feet joists, $15 to $16 per M 
1x1 ineh strips, culls..... ................ 12 14 feet. 
Ash, Canada finishing, Ast quality......cc00- 2 = Lath—Arrivals more liberal since our 

Black ash...sssseseseseee cee reccccccce, 18 23 last. The demand is moderate and they 
Black Walnut... ss+s.---s+ceu0+-0- + oe+-85, 100 are quoted at $2. 

Shingles, pine, let quality, is inch........5.00 525 _ Pickets—We quote 3, 4 feet $9; 1 inch, 
ec ae e I inch........4 = 2 a 4 feet $11.50 to $12.50. The demand is 

i “ eee: stated to have exceeded the receipts. 
a CUM RT Iptnehiccca ap 2 60 Shingles—No. 1 Kennebec pine, in
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at if moderate request and quoted $4.50 to would be desirable, as present rates are 

I $5. For No. 2 there is no inquiry. not remunerative to the manufacturer. 

mG j ; Moss of the yards report a light busi- The Ottawa Citizen reports the ship- 

mab): ness doing at the resent. . ments of lumber at the Chaudiere as. nae it P 
=H ‘j te — very active, pene from the tate 

ar Francisco, California. states, says the Citizen, ‘“‘gives brighter 
sat i t The latest received issue of the San prospects for the season’s trade.” 

ai Premcisco Journal of Commerce S335:  ycaMBUSTIBLE WOOD FOR SHIPS AND HOUSES 
eet sro a hee ire pe 1€ Some very intercsting and important 
3 j country trade is very good. There is .. ori i d eae 

| : 5 Xperiments were recently made in Eng: 
much talk of advancing Puget Sound j.7q in the Pdnceicaciiat 

Mn governmen or ‘yal al 
a i lumber. The redwood manufacturers ; | ae ha Smokes ear ttleq Devonport, to test the recent inventions. 
can: pve aioe 08 Wie Waters CLOG oe calculated to render wood incombustible. 

mt yet, but the retail price remains Un- perhaps the most convincing of the first 

bs i changed. Cargo rates are fixed by each ica experiments was that in which a 
; I i manufacturer about as suitshim. ‘There fet! Pe « 

aE: : 5, sae Te large heap of the prepared timber, about 

ati is, however, a probability that they will twe fest i h aad saved or eight feet. in 
See) | settle matters in a month or two. The |; 8 3 

| mannfichivers ‘olan ton he lly not circumference,placed on large iron sheets, 

i | t making anything now, but the retailers was saturated with paraffin and set ce 

cue; t aieldotae'wall” "The Gaeta given to fire. As soon as the paraffin was con: 

Baht + an buildin ‘Gaain iano ned th, . sumed, the fire spontaneously went out. 

ales : e a caused the 1m- ‘The timber was then examined and found, 

“4 | Portation from coast ports to increase ¢ be scarcely injured; whereas a similar 
G again, and the quantity arriving last Opera tara i 

a j i month was very large. pile of ordinary wood, treated in the same 

ui Imports from Paci cost ports, from ‘The coe of woud were of various size, 
a? the 20th of March to the 21st of April, the aE being about eighteen inches } Ap include 21,909,000 feet of lumber, jority being abont o5) 
mnt! 1,908,000 shingles, 2,427,000 laths, or long by two and three inches. Not only 

mati! 039 pil 17.800, tts, 1,280 cords of does the process render timver uninflam- 
i i i woul! = 300 tail va tine, 100 pie OF able, but has the not less important pro- 

= i! 1,835 bundles of staves and 1,000 staves, pens of making the softer Kad of tim- 
ee] r, such as white and yellow pine, 
au) 236 cords of stave bolts,9 cords of match + ‘ 
ee! 990 icokde aadial handles otek throughout both in appearance and hard- 

af ie woot 30,000" An 9 a 000 aor ness like teak or oak. When the prepar- 

ey i ee 2 ee SEE Os im ed timber is examined with a microscope- 

i i ! j From Miccien wo fame asennad ot it is piunleee that the fibres and inter 

ei! cedar logs and 228 logs of Prima Vera. cellulat spaces and the minute granules 
uf t ‘Wea ports for thi iod i ‘ded therein contained are coated with the 
mat) i 1 0034000 r aE re taben 4 uaneladed mineral. In timber affected by dry rot, 

iti | ghingl 4 40 bi “ile Ms Le 6, which is rendered much harder than 

i i mee en undles of gles. thoroughly seasoned oak, the sporules- 

A i Oanade and ngenion roms ofthe orem 
We! . structor an. er fungi which produce 
tl 1 A correspondent writes from Mon- the dry rot, are seen encased in the min- 

ines | treal : eral, which is exceedingly hard, and con- 
ants | The cnly sales of any account at this tains neither water, nitrogen, nor phos- 

SB) eee re meeeoe eae te 
$129 ie p! al ni el > 

aa: ' not encouraging. There is a good deal their development therefore is rendered 

oe | } of lumber being pushed into this mar- ghsolutely impossible. This adds im- 

Saat >” ket from manufacturing points, which mensely to the value of the discovery, as 

ati | must have an injurious effect on the it can be applied by a simple method to 

ean | trade. The high prices and good de- ships already built,.so as to render those 
i: mand for the lower grades of pine deals containing: incipient dry rot almost as- 

ay i for et market may bring about good ane) and aealey arresting any 

i 4 ah ier state of things than at present furt! jamage from- these destructive- 
ae i exists; then, the short cut of logs in the fungi. The inventor is » clergyman, the 

UF west, with not a very favorable-prospect Rev. Dr. Jones, principal of Harwood col- 

ae i driving, which, if ae rape lege, Tavistock, and the process is very 
it 6 price on common lum! up; inexpensive. 

| : 
a
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OHN B. BOTTINEAU t 
* ? | Et 
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hh 
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———— 
‘tie Pi 

Insurance and Loan Agent. hi 

— 
2 # 

.. OFFICE, Cround Floor, East Entrance,.CITY HALL, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. i 

ee et 

Special attention given to paying taxes, procuring and perfecti titles to lands entered by 1} 

HALF-BREED SCRIP. SO eee ere Sod Warrants fought and sold. Personal it 
application, under Chippewa Treaty, Feb. 22, 1855, to enter Land always on hand, by which he 

T can enter Pine Lands in Minnesota at $2.50 per acre. 13 

Persons having numbers, or expecting such, will do well to give us a call or correspond. fe 

Letters will receive prompt attention. c mi Z 1 

‘Also. owners of Fine or other Lend, who wish to dispose of the same, will find 
I'am in le 

@ position to make speedy sales. 
| ae 

ice Timber Land. ; Choice er Lan : 
In Townships 158 to 160 inclusive, Range 50, situated between the St. Vincent Extension of the St, Paul 

in omcife Railroad and the Red ‘River of the North, on which latter there is constant traffic, and where 

ane enrouading country is somewhat deficient in timber, Thave 10,000 acres of land, first-class black loam 4 

and alluvial soil, surparsing any tract in the State for the production of wheat and farm produce. Speci { 

mens of the produce nae AE, Iooality at the last State Fair took the first prizes. The above tract is heavily 2 

tabered with White and Burr Oak, averaging at least 4,000 feet select timber to the acre on which the 

government in adjoining tracts collects stumpage at $8.00 per thousand feet. The lumber is not only in 7 

jemand for local consumption, but findea ready market in Pembina and the Provinceof Manitoba, where 5S 

also timber is scarce, and to which there is water carriage. ie 

Extra inducements to canitaliete will be offered in the above lands for joint operations. 
Extra indocemenie 1,120 acres in township 180, range 84 and 35. First quality Farming Lands, well 

timbered and prairie and well watered ; near railroad. $5.00 per acre. 
| ie 

. . 
| ie 

Choice Pine Lands. a 
6,831 acres, on which stand 27,110,000 feet of choice lumber, all within four miles of landing, in tract =| le 

as lows > 
| a: 

sey cee in 2€C, S4..-0-.cee-eeeseeeeeTs 182, R. 30 | 240 acresiin sec. 10, 14, 21....+-.+.+---7- 132, R. 31 4 

400 acres in sec. 21, 22, 80 ........-++-T. 187, R. 33 ‘360 acres in sec. 14, 18, 24........-.--- 1. 182, R. 31 aa 

10 cree A ee eg ne cececeeeeoE, 181) B. 84 | 240 ncres'in vec. 30...2.-. --eveee ++ Te 40s Be 38 [ 

360 acres in sec. 10, 22, 24, 34..........T- 187, R, 38 | 380 acres in sec. 3, 22, 24, 26. cce00.--T- 40, R. 20 ie 

877 acres in see.6, 11, 18,14,24,25,85,34-T. 188, R. 25 | 320 acres in sec, 6, 10, 28, 34......--- .-T. 51, BR. 26 te 

See acre re cees See eerertsstersecesss18T, R. $8 | 360 acres in sec. 10, 14, 26, 34..--.....- T- 54» R27 t 

1 are in cee, 4, 18.2. scwcsescccssBe BL, RB. 80 | $20 acres in sec. 14, 22, 26, 30, 34..--..-T. SB R. 26 t 

sre acres in eee, 10, 14, Dass... -...-s-T-131, B. 81 | 160 acres in Wisconsin, sec. 30, T. 44, R. 2 W., neat rhe 

900 acres in sec. 18 ...........cc0+ e004. 182, R. 30 crossing of Wisconsin C. R. R. Te 

Prices range from $4,50 to $12.50 per acre. oe 

1,000 acres estimated to cut 5,000,000 feet of White Pine, in townships 120 and 190, ratige 82, Will be P 

sold cheap to close a partnership. 
a 

Have also several hundred acres that have been partly cut, some years ago, which at the prices asked ae 

would be a good paying investment. 
¢ ‘ 

‘And several thousand acres:of choice Pine Lands tributary to Duluth markets. | 

REFERS BY PEBMISSION TO 18 

Hon. Alexander aa) U.S. Senator, Minnesota. Hen. E. M: Wilson, ex-member of Congress, Minne- t a 

Ex-Gov. W. R. Marshall, President of Marine Bank, spoils; Minn. ; 

St. Paul, Minn. Hon. R. J. Baldwin, Cashier of State National Bank; ' : 

Ex-Gov. Henry H. Sibley, St. Paul, Minn. ‘Minneapolis, Minn. ; 

Hon. 0. E. Vanderburg, Judge 4th Judicial District, Hon. T. 0. ‘Buxton, Cashier City Bank, Minneapolis oe 

Minnerota. Hon. H. T. Welles, Minneapolis. 
Sparks, McPherson & Co., Bankers, Minneapolis. Hon, RB. F. Crowell, St. Paul, Minn, 

ae ae 
=) i
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ai CHICAGO, | WISCONSIN CENTRAL 
mei hs | T RAILROAD 
‘i | | ; M | LWAU KEE & $s PAU L Orznatep BY Parmiirs AND CoLsr Construction Co. 

ait RAILWAY : i | New Short Through Line 
ei i /ETWEEN 

‘| | THE ONLY THROUGH LINE Es eee 
4 | a Chicago, Milwaukee, 
x i MINNEAPOLIS, DE PERE, GREEN BAY, 

1 ax> 
any ST. PAUL, : 

ip a i ALL POINTS in the GREAT NORTHWEST. 
" i} MIL ‘The Direct Route to the 

at | And CHICAGO. IMMENSE LUMBER DISTRICT 
i | i AND THE ONLY RAILWAY LINE Of Central Wisconsin. 
Bett | . oe 
4 i Traversing theValley of the Upper __ 7# oNt¥ continuous tive peTwzEN 
aii Mississippi Ri MILWAUKEE, MENASHA, 
i 1 ISSISSIPpl Lulver, WEYAUWEGA, WAUPACA, 
! i! axD AMHERST and STEVENS POINT Q 
mye?) os 
a ii ALONG the SHORE of LAKE PEPIN. yz-neiween Stovens Point and end of track a train 
4 ij runs each way daily, (Sunday excepted.) 

aH i ' ae Bante pees Srougt more —- NO eee CARS — 
SEER rts and Business Centers than 
al | i any other Northwestern line. Maywaukee one Green ay, 
4 He 2 i Milwaukee and Stevens Pt. 

‘ i j THROUGH PALACE COACHES ee me aaa trains of thie Road 

Hi i ax Union Depot, Milwaukee, 
ali SLEEPING CARS REED ST., SOUIH SIDE. 
eel i i 
ah although Iain, vidt dng, SLEEPING CARS 
a 1 ATTACHED TO ALL NIGHT TRAINS. 

a | ae Passengers for FOND DU LAC, SHEBOYGAN and 

ae | thescveral ins sentarng at thowe polos. "SAPS ile he QUICKEST and. MOST” COMIORT: 
a : ! oat, Tasl Depot, comer of Jackson and Levee. City ABLE ROUTE. 
mt | ice, corner jackson Streets. CONNECTIONS: 

1 an =a atr Plymouth, with Sheboygan and Fond du Lac 

4 ne Base South and Southwest e Nn AN Fomes forthe Ay Groom Bay, (Port Howard), with Chicago and 
aan Northwestern, and Green Bay and Minnesota Rail- 

nt Chicago Depot, corner Canal and West Madison ways. 
mar | Berocts. City Ofics, Cl sad 66 Clark Sirect. At Amherst Junction, with Green Bay and 

5 eS = Minnesota Railway. 
a i —— 

i Connecting in Milw: for Ti via Wisconsin Central Rail- (i) diteatteamrrennsescten as Mr eh ib ear 
ei reas 0. HARRIS, H. PRATT, 

A.V. H. CARPENTER, Gen’l Sup's, Milwaukee. Gen’l T. A., Milwaukee 
i t Gen’! Pass. and Ticket Agent. H. M. SCHOLLAR, Traveling Agent. 

iit
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Chicago & Northwestern Railway 1874 Season Arrangement. 1874 i 
Passengers}for | j : 

: ee AGO, dill s aven ; 
DETROIT, MONTREAL, DAYTON, a | 4 

TOLEDO, QUEBEC, INDIANAPOLIS, ae eee ae ee 
CLEVELAND, PORTLAND, TERRE HAUTE, 4 
BUFFALO, BOSTON. CHAMPAIGN, Ill li a. 
NIAGARA F’S, NEW YORK, BLOOMINGTON, i 

PITTSBURG, PUILADELPHIA, SPRINGFIELD, a 
CINCINNATI, BALTIMCRE, ” JACKSONVILLE Ft ae aac | ALBANY, EI ST. Li i 
TORONTO, | COLUMBUS; CAIRO, RAILROAD LINE. ia 

SMLTRAESTECO, SACRE oy = : 
CHEYENNE COUNCIL BLUFFS The Cheapest and 100 Miles the Shortest Route o * 

SIOUX ciry, YANETON, ee 
—A1g0 roR— Grand Rapid, Saginaw, eI 

. Detroit, Cleveland, Vs) 

FOND DU LAC, Suspension Bridge, Buffalo. iP 
Ripon, Green Lake, NEWYORK, BOSTON i 

PRINCETON, BERLIN And All Points in the East. ie 

WINNECONNE. On and after Monday, April 6th, 1st, the Steamers te} 
f thisline will leave MILWAUKEE from their dock, 4 

Stevens Ports oro t: €8 West Water Street, daily at 9P. M. (Saturaay exe i 
. cepted) making direct connectionsat GRAND HAVEN : 

OS Dh FE O'S VD Wrttowing Torting with Trains for 
Appleton, Menasha, Escanaba, Green na | eton, Mensshe, Escanaba: Green DETROIT AND ALL POINTSEAST. 

L’Anse, MARQUETTE, and PuLtman’s PaLAce SLEEPING Car oN NicHT TRAINS a 
the Shores of Partor Cars ox Day Taains. 4 

Lake Superior. fare $3,00 Less than any other Route. 3 
And ALL POINTS SOUTH and EAST, Should 

Buy their Tickets via Through Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket offi- j | 
= ces in the Northwest. Also at Company’s Office 385 is 

GS Di SA}N™Y S OS  Eroieay, wate, and on bowed teamers, B 
AND THE HARRY RAD FOR D, Rifas 

“7 Picket Agent, Miwaukee. 
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY. wy. w. winsos. ie 
@los. Connections made with all Railroads running Rta rew feet Bee Bi 

EAST or SOUTH from Chicago. Se ' iP 
a 

Among the Inducements offered by this Route, are all S. LINDLEY, f 

THE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, GREEN BAY, WIS. & 

Rock and Gravel Ballasted Track ; Steel Kail,Rock SAW REPAIRER AND FURNISHER. ny 

ceaaer parce aed oaeue fonds Gabe AM kinds of Saws Gammed and Stralghtened, and é 
cecae Wiatt ad $ n sending Circulars, it ia 

An rikens Millce's pajeut’ Safety “Coupling aad aecessary to mark the log side of the saw, or send % 
Platforms; Glose Connections at Junction Poin , instructions in regard to it. All orders promptly i 

Less Transfers than any other Route; Union Depots, attended to. Agent for Henry Disston & Co.’s cele- : : 7 

NoCat Ferry Transfers; Speed, Safety, an? absolute brated Baws. A full stock of Saws constantly en i 
comfort. and. 

From 2to 10 Fast Express Trainsrun each way — oe 
Daily ver the various lines of this road, thus secur- fe 
ing to the Traveler selecting t! route sure and cer- 
tala connections in any direction he may wishtors. “SWARD FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS : 

See that your Tickets READ VIA THIS ROUTE, TAYLOR « DUNCAN, af 
and TAKE NONE OTHER. Ae 
miieaek cee 102 hafrpatre Street, and at Manufacturers of Steam Engines, 4 

the Depot foot of Wisconsin Street. s x de MARVIN HUGHITT, W.H. STENNETT, lowing Engines, Mill and iast-Garnace Msohinary, 1 
General Superintendent.  Gen’l Passenger Agent, = ja stengs, do. 

§. SANBORN, General Agent. FORT HOWARD, - - WISCONSIN. : 

a i 5
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5 : Greeu Bay & Minnesota Railway ELEVENTH VOLUME! 

He Passenger Time Table. 

1] i : GOING WEsT. STATIONS. comme Ast. 5 O 

al 7:30 a. M, 'e Green B: 345 P.M. Arr’ s 

1 eee ee Ty Cee + 
Ee ye F neida’ 18 

SE 8:34 Seymour | 7:40 \Oo AND nh 

Hy 8:57 Black Creek | 7:17 co Ci co 

mei 9:20 Shiocton 6:54 = — 
a3 9:50 New London | 6:24 0d. 

3 10:10 Royalton 6:04 

a | ae catty | i 
re ps lensburg i 

ort 1100 art Seandinavia | 5:14) see 
] 2 ve. 4: part WwW 

a BSitgee| “amen | ihren METAL WORLD, 
ei 12230 P.M. Plover bs A REPRESENTATIVE JOURNAL 

bb: 307 extereie | 9:07 on man 
ole z Scranton Tau | Bat cforms, | Iron, Coal, Hardware and Metal Tranes. 

By: ae piace River | (247 @ LARGEST, ABLEST AND MOST RELIABLE et jack River | (2: 
a it 38 t Arrive. Merrillan eo + Depart. - 5 

a ta3t Depart. 11:27 § Arrive. 

fixe | | 5:00" Alma Center | 11:14 
abit 5:19 Hixton 10:54 

vi 

ai = ae ee . : 6: Blair > 

ai 108 “ish | 0 ents, tad Meper o gtes of Raratare and 
' | ) an of Sales o' \ware 

1 eit Dodge* 8:00 Metals, in Pottadeiphia, New York,  Pittsb 
‘4 8:39 Marshiand 7:85 Boston, Cincinnati, is, Chicago, ete. — 

2 , 8:45 Bluff Siding* 7:20 

aii} 9:05 Winona 7:00 
k 

atti i * Trains stop only on signal. + Trains will stop 
vag & i ee mele: ani eee Ses on Sumey Black 

: igures denote the etations for meeting passeng Acknowledged Standard Journal of 

a ui = connecnions. Bagincer! ae “Siete eon rm toe 

ai, | At Green Bay, with C. & N. W. Railway ana Wie. pagineering. Mining end Scieiives Quotations and 

a cont Got’ Ratony in Ctney, Riwastee, SUR nck Uae hopes aa 
as nd du Lac, 08! jeenal nasha, jeton. 

eh | Fone ne. ance Superior; sat inthe season TOM 80 nn Geo PER YEAR. 
a ii of Navigation, with Union Steamboats Co’s Line ie: ware Dealer can afford to do without it. 

o First-class Propellors between Green Bay, Buffalo, « every 

Bett 1 Detroit and Cleveland, with Connections ut Buffalo 

tei. for New York, Boston, and all Eastern paste 
Ht i} "At Amberat, with Wisconsin Central Railway for eI NE ETAL Waa 

a Stevens Point, Waupace, Menasha and inteamediate i} { 

Le i points. : 

ifr ; i ‘At Grand Rapids, with Wisconsin Valley Railroad. ‘ould take it, A paper for, Plumbers and Gas- 

‘At Merrillan, with West Wisconsin Kailway for ‘Coal pany. 

a ! Hudson, Stillwater, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Daluth Alters, Hamer, Se, exy coal aE twas: 

59 t and inserseediate point. able. Gives Illustrations of New a 

anh} At aes eee ee ge See 
aby a BCA way for rosse. 

oe wii Wirmepran Wopeee foe: Mates ir PREMIUM FOR 187%. 
ake } on pth M. & St Daal, Mabon catern Minnesois, A fine, well-made, 14 carat GOLD PEN, {worth 

eee) . = > Croese and ‘retail, 7 subscri- 

aa intermediate points. 3. KENRICK, Four Dollar SEAT EPO IK UT 
ap ! Assistant Superintendent. SAMPLE COPIES FREE! 

aut! Se eS 

aah METHUDY & MEYER, ross, { METAL WORLD PUB. CO. 
Hay 1 COMMISSION LUMBER DEALERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

wih 1. 22 South Main street, AE ON FRIAL—Sent on trial thr months for 

sani: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

en | ' " 
i aL Seale in Steam Boilers, © Wanted—Agents 

\ 1 a2) I will remove and prevent Scale in any To sell a Novelty just patented. Mill-men and 

a Steam Boiler, and make no charge until Head sawyers buy it at sight. Commission liberal , 

ee the work is found satisfactory. : Address, 

ake i GEO. W. LORD, FITZGERRELL & PRESSER, 

| a 232 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. = jsn’74-3t East Saginaw, Mich. 

at 
.
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PRESQUE ISLH IRON WORKS j 1 

Established 1855. Fl 

The STEARNS MANUFACTURING CO,, Proprietors. 7 
i 

MANUFACTURERS OF E, H. STEARNS’ PATENT IMPROVED : : 

Circular Saw Mills, | 
PATENT ROSSERS for removing Bark and Grit before the Saw, ihe 

OF Setting, Anti-Vibrating Carriage Wheels and Track, 
HEAD BLOCKS, etc., FOR SAW MILLS, | 

MULAY MILLS, LOG TURNERS, t 

GANG EDGERS, JACKERS, 1 a 
SWAGING MACHINES, GANG LATH MILLS, Bi 

; GANG LATH BOLTERS,  Eic., etc., etc. | 

S Send for Circulars, Price List or any desired information. / Fi 

' Office and Works, East Tenth Street, bet. Holland and German, | 

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA. 

——————————————— 
?:?.:-—-.°>—060&+—&»> ON 5 a 

ACRESOFPINE AND JG RINTI - ae 
500,000 FARMING LANDS Pcie te tial a, 

themort completeJobbing Offices west of New York. 

FORM GSE Romcibeencn ior eta are 
ae lars, Cards, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, and ailkinds of ee 

The lands of the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw iety Workin ea Y. 

ee al en : 
Becca masians pel acre Secor ‘HL M. NORTHROP, s 

cleat fat oes Babel sisuracrenme oF” lt 
rere ares eee: ERENOH YORE SHEETS, it 

WHITE PINE TIMBER, Men's Furnishing Goods, E 

AND BEST jan'é-ly 86 Wisconsin St. 

scien roo ORES SNR, AEAEE, At 
° of first-rate ome Ne Als Broadway. te 

na pen Daily From 8 o’cLock A. (M ro DUSK. ¢ 

BEECH — uae ae Season Family Tickets $10. Single admission 25 cts E 

octane ig, sein | 
Miucements to the settler than the above lands, 0. F., LINDMAN & CO., te 

<< MERCHANT TAILORS, ole 

Terms For Sale. 90 Wisconsin St. oe 

One-fourth down, and the remainder in three Gentlemen visiting Milwaukee should call at our q 

equal annual installments, with interest annually at~ establishment and leave their measure, that they Ae 

T percent. Farming lands will be sold on longer mays at thele convenience or necessity, order by t i 

time ifdesired. or list of lande, further informa- sample or otherwise, complete or pa-tial suits. Your } } 

tson, or purchase, apply to the undersigned at Lans- measure once on our books, we can guarantee per- { q 

ine Mice. 0. M. ARNES, fect fits and the very latest styles, at any season of 

Land ‘Commissioner. the year you may wish to order. jan’4ly
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it [‘he Northwestern | umberman, 
: | § ISSUED ON THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH AT CHICAGO, 

: | THE GREATEST LUMBER MARKET IN THE WORLD. 

at ij Contains authentic and exhaustive reports and price currents from every im- 

B ‘ portant lumber market in the country, prepared by our own correspondents. 

act a Special information pertaining to the LUMBER TRADE and MANUFACTURE 

J Bt) in every section, and the introduction of new and improved machinery for wood- 

tabi; working and saw-mill use, made a peculiar feature. Printed upon fine tinted paper 

sb 1 fi ; and handsomely bound, the Lumsrrman challenges comparison in typographical 

aie § appearance, with any trrde journal in the country. Only TWO BOLLARS a yond 

Hani payment invariably in advance. One of the best advertising mediums in the aoe 

ie ht for manufacturers of saw-mill or wood-working machinery. Rates liberal and wi 

i] j i be made known upon application. Sample copies furnished free. 

ad i Address, NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMAN, 
i ; 284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Til. 
i t 
Labs ee — — eee 

rf fat} 

i] VALUABLE SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE, 
Hi hy SITUATED ON 

i i CONANT RAPIDS, at CITY OF STEVENS POINT, WIS. 

“i j ; In consequence of my continued ill health, I now offer for sale the 

a i Most Valuable Mill Property on the Wisconsin River. 
st eae 
te | t This Mill adjoins the own plan of the city of Sevens Point, and wihin one 

iy | § and one-half miles of the city. Has one large double Rotary, capable of 

ait cutting fifty thousand ft. per day of eleven hours, with Gang Edger, Cutting- 
A i} off Saws, etc. This Mill is new, with the latest improvements ; was run 

sak: only last summer. Also one Stock Gang, one Slabbing Gang, and Shingle, 
% i i Lath and Picket Mill. 
et | There is eleven foot head of water the year round; Water Wheel of 

Ht t Rotary Mill never freezes ; can saw in summer and winter, and never lacks 

aan i power. Each mill has its own separate flume, enabling you to saw with 

ay | either Mill alone. ; 
at Connected with the Mill is a Store, Blacksmith Shop, Boarding House, 

cae | double Residence and large Barn, Ice House, and eight Tenement Houses. 

mp | The Boomage is now capable of holding from six million to o mil- 

ae f lion feet of logs, and with a very small expense, would be capable of holding 
ah) twenty million feet. The Piers, Dams and Mill all rest on rock foundation, 
ip |: and in good order. 

gu Hi i In short, this is the most complete lumbering establishment on the 4 

a | Wisconsin river, and presents an opportunity to any one desiring to go into 
ca} | business seldom met with. " 
ae Also an immense water power, capable of running a number of mills of 

a various kinds, which is now valuable, belonging to the property. _ 
ae} For further information enquire of the subscriber at the mill, or A. 
pi EATON, Esgq., at Stevens Point. BISON 

4] : Stevens Point, Wis., March 1, 1874. = ae = Z
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(irane Broraers Manvracrorine Company, | i 

EstasLISEED [LATE THE NORTHWESTERN,] TxconponareD | i 

OFFICES, 10 North Jefferson Street, CHICAGO. 1 

MANUFACTURERS OF F a 

Wrought Iron Pipe, | 

Steam Pumps, | 

Steam Engines, 1 

Machinery and Castings, i 

Babbitt Metal, | 

Pipe and Material for Dry Kis Rubber Hose, . } 
FURNISHED AND FITTED COMPLETE, Leather Belting, &c. i 

een 
i 

SIMONDS & BROOKE, t 
- 382 East Water Street, a 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
‘ | 

CLOTHIN Cc. : 
— DEALERS IN— ; a 

Woolen Goods, Tailors’ Trimmings and Men’s Furnishing Goods. de 

A FULL LINE OF GOODS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF 

LUMBERMEN, 
; 

SUCH AS 
e 

Duck and Denim Overalls, 
F 

Over Shirts, in great variety, 
r 

Knit Shirts, in great variety, - 4 

Country-Knit Socks and Mittens, ' 

Rubber and Oil Cloth Clothing, le 

White Shirts, Paper Collars, Satchels, etc. 

Agents for the sale of the erlin, Wis., and Waukesha, Wis., Af 

Hard Twist Cassimeres and Tweeds. . i
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| | PEIRCE & WHALING, 
| i WHOLESALE 
api) e | Is, Steel |} Iron, Nails, Steel, 

i a 
AND 

a a { Patent Cold Rolled Shafting. Coil, Logging, Crane and 
fa Hi Dredge Chain, Horse Nails, Blacksmiths’ 
a Hi ; Tools and Plow Materials. 

4 i SEND FoR our CatTaocue anv PRicss. 

i PEIRCE & WHALING, 
| i WEST WATER STREET, , 

a MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
ei a ao 4 ' i MILWAUKEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE . Ht se eling, |} JobPrinting Rooms 
ai! 
4 i No. 62 Oneida St., Grand Opera House, 
ah I MILWAUEHEE. 
‘| , ret 
at ; Tue LarcesT, Newest AND Most CompLeTe Jos OFFICE IN THE STATE. ae | Every Variety or JOB, BOOK AND SHOW PRINTING 
Hs ' NeaTLy EXECUTED aT THE Lowest Rares. a 
i |. — ee eee i 

| Hi LUMBERMEN’S MARKS ENGRAVED, ELECTROTYPED 
at i AND MADE A SPECIALTY. 

| { ' SEND FOR SAMPLES AND FIGURES. 
mt
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CURTIS & CoO., , 
MANUFACTURERS OF | 

All kinds of Saws. ff 
i 

= co ~ . : a : 

= aS ur a a = 

mn Oe a a So KH ae z 4 
= pace — x) Pa enn ag = F 

= 25 Sge EE ee 2 

SAW S- an = = 
= on SOs = = : Ws Tyee as = { 

a 

ALSO, 

MANDRELS anp EMERY WHEEL MACHINES | 
sues H 

Dealers in French Band Saws, Rubber Belting, Fies, Saw- | 
Gum mers, anda kindsof M i-Furnishing Goods, hs 

and Sole Manufacturers'in the West of H 

Grandy’s Patent Cam-Power Saw-Set : 
THE BEST SAW SET EVER MADE. ; i 

sax Send for Price Lists. : 

117 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. Hi
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nt i ¢ 4 EAGLE FILE WORK aaa : Cao 
BA fee C fOr eh, CHAS. BAILEY, 

tl ; iS scoTT’s eT FILE MANUFACTURER, 
Teal | ; GEAR MOULDING “Sm = 274, 276 ana 278 Court St., Buffalo, N.Y. i i i } | Ss MACHINE a Old Files and Rasps recut, and warianted equal to Naan 2 PG To our Foundry, we are now prepared to farnish, Woy new for use. “Receivei the ‘first premium at the N. aah 5) = ” Y, State Fair in 1868, hnd atthe Internattonal Indus- ‘ | ; fef__ WITHOUT CHARGE FOR PATTERNS, WB sini Exhibition, at Bufialo, in 1869, je-ly a /GHAR-WHEELS ~~" Oy : SE 
Mea ys ps es ol < OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, eS E. T. LUFKI N, ey ie = S 1 es > @ i A ycHORTEST NOTICE. i Patentee and only Manufactarer of the 
ayit a Gioia AY 
e.| ii PX» N.Y. Steam Engine 00, Socket Steel Head Board and Log Rules, Bech: < 8 Chambers phe a! >> 8 N.Y. Bt d Cor. Merwin AnD Superior Sts., 
aa Secunia i a . = CLEVELAND, 0. Ei 
peli lh a a 
ged: | ° mili ¢ 

h al Milwaukee Thermo Therapea. Peal: | 
St 
beth BE 2 
ae Se ee mabe | SS S| Sy eee 

a Ni eee aul ees ep 
ail, ee 7 eee. ; — os eS he ae eh  paee ef Leste) | ts. aes 
eal ei ba Se we Biel! 1 ee eR 3 BS, rti . cae e \s@ ) eee el " oi pod ir Te @ poy ee) fot my! ream i lh ee 4 Tis Oh Ai . Ta cs Wee | Fy mr, — sea ee cae OAL Beh t ae PS A tee 

i f to {iatst 4 Ja ee i 

au | ee Ne ae i = e ieee oF i 
rs SSL ENGLED 

nee | Comprising all the appliances of a first-class Water Cure, with the Flectro-Tlermal and Turkish Bath nh ‘ with Swedish Movements, Health Lift, &c. The only Tursish and F'ectro-Therma! Bath in the City. 

ay 1 BOARD AND TREATMENT AT THE CURE. oa i. 
af j pe Te }Puorarzrons. Send for Pampblet { 
a): 1 hisinstitution nas, within the last six years, treated with wonderful success, over five thousand patients cap representing nearly all classes of diseases, Chronic and Acate. A large portion of them of long Aan i standing, in which other means had failed, such as Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, at . Scrofula, Local and General Dropsy, t. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Bronchitis, og Chloroie,and all Female Weakness, Contracted Limbs, Constitutional i yphilis, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, and Diabetcs ai Diseases of the Lungs and Air Parsages, the i: Liver, the Womb, the Heart, the 
ot Head and also the Skin. 

if ob
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at : 
. . ® Fs 

pate Vulcanized Friction Board = é + 
“| 

a > i 

We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, de 
as a substitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is 4 
only a comparatively short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already “ih 
rapidly superseding that of Leather and Rubber, on account of both its greater cheap-. Ff 
ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and one- Ht 
sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tha bs 
ONLY article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or fi 
wood. It is put up in 50 Ib. bundles, in the following spxcrat sizes: i 

83x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. - 
19x29 ‘* 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. 2 
22x26 ‘* 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 sheets to bundle. 4 

Nos. 5 and 6 are about 3 of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will usually i 
‘be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- 
leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- 
sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, 5 

t would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. 
The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it to all 

who may inquire regarding it : 

, FILER, STOWELL & CO., f 
founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. ee 

W. H. HINER & CO., i 
Founders and Machinists, Fond du Lae. | 

C. J. L. MEYERS, | 
Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc., Fond du Lac. i i 

C. C. PAIGE, eg 
- Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. 4 t 

UNION LUMBERING CO., rh 
Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falls. Ei 

EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO., f 
Lumbermen, Eau Claire. id 

HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., i 
Lumbermen, Marinette, f 

is 

This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be found : 
the only one that will give perfect satisfaction. Bs 

: For Sate sy a 
Be 

TYTUS, HAMILTON & CO., " 
382 and 384 Broadway, Milwaukee. : 

AB
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a | i ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. | oo 

i BABCOCK 
) FIRE APPARATUS 
ah SEND FOR RECORD. 
||| : 
at a. 
Ht * 
aM ii ' Ju eer ao a a yy 

We ea ear ia 

1 a \\-a Ly ail ANY VeONe 4 NV eye os 
ati eee WYN ES eee ae |) WIN N\A yn ON. ~ City a 

| Self-Acting Fire Engines, 
‘| | ' ; EXTINGUISHERS, STATIONARY TANKS, 

"); — WARE-HOUSE ENGINES, for Lumber Yards, Docks, Ete, Ete, 
ui a HOOK AND LADDER TRUCKs, 

) All Kinds of Fire Department Supplies. ! 
a THE BABCOCK MANUFACTURING CO, 
= | ; I $ 407 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 83 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO. A
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JOHN NAZRO & co. |i 
oH: WHOLESALE HarpwarE_ | 

SS ee a i 
SS = ae 2 ae : ; a= gas FS F . 

= aber zs E | iv PINTS 4 ea i 

~ (eee i i) ee cemearea ar atgl Vite 
a eS a Nitin 

HT O0tri | 

eather eae a Ae ; Lf IF Le ee ae STR u Mee] | a ee eg eh ee ae 
ee es et a ees et i sath cd ’ HQ Soa Caen ne ares Tipe iy 

ee ei ADS Pe i = Sep — . is r ‘ ae am 

NOW OCCUPY THEIR 

- Mammoth New Store, || 
Corner of South Water and Reed Streets, near the Milwaukee & St. Paul Passenger ; 

Depot, on the South Side, MILWAUKEE. bs 

Seasonable Goods Ip 
7. INCLUDING 

CROSS-CUT SAWS, WOOD SAWS, ' 
Augers and Augur Bits, Rafting Augurs, and Stock Replete with everything in the a 

= line of Hardware, Metals and Tinner’s Goods. i
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| WATER WORKS ENGINES, 
a ji xp avsnr vAntery oF 
ei: STEAM PUMPING MACHINERY, 
. 4 | ‘Awarded Medal of Highest Honor, at Vienna Exposition, 1873. 

aj ORDINARY STYLE cay. 
an} @ Pp; P gs INDEPENDENT 
Fea! |: iston Fump. §See@ 
eat yen ; ot 7. : 8 =§=6Boiler Feeder 

4 ae Fa dae at eae 

ai ee Say. al _) eo Works Hot and Cold Water 
nei ft eS sa a 
at it For Feeding Steam oilers, Filling Reservoirs and 
a | i ‘Tanks, and for General Pumping. Ps 

walt a : 
: i PORTABLE —. ofits y @ ‘ 

[i 4 Boiler : A eS i 

a = as cK 
“i it PUMP yi |, \' 

ue y ge ee 
ot ni 7 ee 
iauh | | a Sa 

Hy Ne CRANK AND FLY WHEEL PUMP 
Bil | | a Serves for Pumping, and at the same time far- 

i ‘i F | % nishes Power for other Mork. | —) =... 
a) | : wm Power Pump. 

Wi : 7 ; | ae ies 

i i i ‘i i y E 
f i pat A RE mk” iE 

4 t 7 | oo Wie, <i -i ay: SS 
ie ae ae | Cla CE po 

dae | : be pa 4 Aw one i 

eI r- —— ace eas 
ot eee ae 

# Sa a 
ee ee a Hi For K. R. Water Stations, etc. Adapted 0 teadtee Povier ome as of Shating 

sf : SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. : 

ean i Home Office and Works, Office and Sales Room, Office and Sales Room, 

i Cope & Maxwell M’fg.Co. John C. Morris, Pres’t. Jas. R, Paddack, Sec’y. 
fae | Hamilton, Ohio. 131W. 2d St., Cincinnati, 0. 2¢-26 8. Canal St. , Chicago. 

et 
mat ‘ COPE & MAXWELL MF’G CO., 24 and 26 S. Canal St., Chicago 
34]
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HINKLEY’S POWER SWAGING MACHINE. 

a. ee ! 

yO i iy = | 

Address G. M. HINKLEY, care E. P. Allis & Co, Milwankee. 

O.L. PACKARD, Milwaukee, Wis. 

We ( eet oe: SC een = 22 | 
£E x qn PE Rae. oe acd | 

Hes yo os 5 = Zugecg | 

hee NEE ee EEEE i 5 ia Re ey Eig= ' 
2s <oec.,: zg = | 

35 5 PA" re E 

CALDWELL'S PATENT PARALLEL GANG LUMBER EDGER, S 
2, 3,40r5 Saws. Do not fail to send for Circulars of this Machine. i d 

Ames’ Stationery Engines, Portable Engines and Boilers, : 

IRON AND WOOD WORKING MACHINERY, oF ALL KINDS, 4 

PORTABLE FORGES ETC. #
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i ‘ f F. J. BOSWORTH. * B. B. HOPKINS. E. C. HOPKINS. 

|| BOSWORTH & SONS, 
it als i 

ot DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS AND FINE LIQUORS, | 

i‘ t _ OFFER TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE, 

i 5,000 Boxes Window Glass, 

| 500 Brls Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, 

i i 300 Brls Tar Pitch, 

A} 200 Brls Rosin, 

a © 1,000 Brls Extra Carbon and Headlight Oil, 

a 200 Tons White Lead, 

a 200 Carboys Muriatic, Nitric and Sulphuric 

i Acids, 
| 1 500 Cases Niagara Star Bitters, 

a yp 1,000 Boxes Sun Chimneys, 

| I 200 Brls Extra Lubricating and W. V. Oils 
tt He 500 Pks Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Spices, 

at i 1,000 Pks Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Rum. 
on A Large Stock of BR, US EI E'S of all Descriptions. 

: i Ye “ DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES and FANCY GOODS 

i se We Make a Specialty of the Lumber 2rade.-er
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GOODRICH, TERRY &CO. 
Have a Large and Well Assorted Stock of A 

Suited to the Lumbering Trade, : 

Consisting of, in part, i 

500 KEGS OF SYRUP, i 
5 and 10 Gallons, convenient for the Woods. : 

Full Assortment of Canned Goods, | 
COMPRISING f 

PEACHES, TOMATOES, BERRIES AND FRUITS OF VARIOUS KINDS, i 

VEGETABLES AND OYSTERS. \ 

KENTUCKY AND VIRGINIA i 

Plug and Fine Cut Tobacco 

GREEN, OOLONG AND JAPAN TEAS : 
Packed in quantities to suit thedemand of the camp. i 

Driep Fruits: Apples, Peaches, Cherries, . 
Blackberries, Turkish Prunes, Zante . 

Currants, Etc., Etc., i 

SUGARS, COFFEES AND SPICES, | 

Goodrich, Terry & Co., : 
314 AND 316 EAST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS: /
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i f 4 SPECIALTY OF SAW MILL MACHINERY. 

a ‘eeu 
} CLINTON [RON Works, 
a FRANK G. NOYES, Prop.. CLINTON, IOWA. 
: i ; MANUFACTURER OF THE NOYES DOUBLE¥AND SINGLE 

a CIRCULAR SAW MILL 
a8 Hi; With Head Blocks having Steel Rack and Pinions and Double Ratchet Wheels, 
ag i which set to ;; of an inch. F 

‘ Hi Tue Nicnors Four Rotter Gane Enerr, 
ne GANG SAW MILLS 

an i With Sreex Sasx and Power Brxpers. 

ah Engines and General Mill Machinery, ve 

i i SHAFTING, PULLEYS, &c. 
fl i Catalogues, Cuts and Price List will be gladly sent by mail on application. Working plans for 
ot ! i Setting up are sent with each Machine 
oi. 

ot LL Ls 
| ii Nahional . ; 
ih! ! 

aa WHAM RES LAN x7 

i ES HEGSCON SIN. ~ 
nan | e 
Ga) | ; Ge . 
ied { Yi brtlidiultorr Leif erin, 
a iit fr : 

an Dieensriieg torr! ap di batioass/ : GZ" Eecuinglatjati 
Hi Aantradliti-— Geely plff cao
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Chi d Alton Rai i icago and Alton Railroad | 
— i a 

THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS ROAD IN THE WEST. Rt 

(ce Classification of Railroads by Board of Railroad Commissioners.) i 

SHORTEST, QUICKEST AND BEST ROUTE THE BEST ROUTE , 

From CHICAGO to From ST. LOUIS to me eS 
3h : r #1; 

KANSAS CITY AND THE WEST,| Chicago, Milwaukee,. | 
AND ST. PAUL, i 

ST. LOUIS, TEXAS and the SOUTH, NEW YORK, BOSTON, i 

Joliet, Bloomington, Spaniel, Alton, Jack- THE EAST and THE NORTH. 4 
sonville, Peoria, Keokuk, Moberly, — | 

Jefferson City. Elegant Day Cars i 
ee ae AND B 

NO CHANGE OF CARS . 

From Chicago to Kansas City, St. Louis, Springfield PULLMAN Palace SLEEPING and DINING LARS 
and Jacksonville. 

Run through WITHOUT CHANGE from 

jes One Lae nag ST. LOUIS to CHICAGO. y 

Reclining Seat Palace Cars &@-NO CHANCE OF CARS-<x 
From CHICAGO to KANSAS CITY without change. From ST. LOUIS to je 

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS Alton, Jacksonville, Pekin. Peoria + 

Run to Kansas City without change. Louisiana, Mo., Hannibal, Quincy, 2 t 

—. Keokuk, Burlington, _ Spree ss » 
94 Miles Shorter Route to Texas Bloomington, Joliet, an i 

‘Than the old Roundabout Route via Hannibal. CHICAGO. | 

Tae Osty Line RUNNING THE ONLY LINE MAKING CONNECTION ; 
ASATURDAY NIGHT TRAIN In } 

To SPRINGFIELD and ST. LOUIS, UNION DEE OT ICHICAa CO, f 

And making the time to Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, Williamsport, Phila-. Fil 
St. Louis in 11 Hours. delphia, New York, Milwaukee, La 7 

Crosse. St. Paul, and Principal rf 

43- The only Line running Pullman Palace Sleep- Points East and North, Py 
ing Cars from Chicago to Springfield, Jacksonville, WITHOUT CHANGE. is 
and St. Louis. ey 

8a The only Line under o: fro: 1 
Ohicago to Springfield, St. Louls, Jackoonville and 2 REDUCED BATES ee 4 
Jefferson City. FOR | 

ee LUMBERMEN TICKETS. F 
IF YOU ARE COINC WEST - 70 F 

In large or small parties, to Missouri, Kansas, Col- ALL POINTS NORTH. he 
orado, Texas, etc., before buying ycur tickets, apply | Apply to the following Ticket Agents: a 
personally or by letter to 8. H. KNIGHT, 3 

J. CHARLTON, 117 North Fourth St., corner Pine St., St. Louis, Mo. Me 
2 and 4 West Van Buren Street, Chicago. R. H. ELLIOTT, Fs 

‘You can always depend upon getting the LOWEST Depot, Alton, Il. 1 
RATES, and good reliable advice as to the best route G. McFADDEN, My 
to take. Depot, Louisiana, Mo. 4 

J. C. McMULLIN, General Superintendent, Chicago. ‘| 

JAMES CHARLTON, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago, 4 

TEL
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iG ; UMBERMEN'S RgcisTer. 

The Lumbermen’s Register is a special feature of THe Wisconsty LuMsERMan. | 
We have devoted much time and labor in obtaining and classifying the names of | 
the lumbering firms of Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, 4 
Kansas and Chicago. The Register may yet be incomplete, but it is as perfect as ; 
we have been able to compile it up to the present date. We ask, now, that lumber- at 
men send us any corrections or additions that will assist us in making the Register y 
absolutely perfect, and that they will send us notice of new firms formed or old | 
-ones dissolved. We want the name of every reliable firm. Assist us in obtaining S 
‘them. In our classification it will be noticed that in Missouri, Kansas and Nebras- 3 
ka, the term “saw mill” is used in many instances; the term refers to the local if 
hard-wood mills. We have classed the manufacturers as manufacturers and deal- a 
ers, because it is generally understood that saw-mill proprietors are at least whole- pe 
sale dealers, 

GENERAL CLASSIFICATION. af 
MR oe are weno eee Sola oe ee Reet oe - Manufantavers. fy 

ewe one son onnsene vee seeeessss2+2-->-2¢ses+.-- Wholesale and Retail Dealers. 
STM oe eee eect cette eee ee cece sees cee eceeeeecee o++++-Shingle Manufacturers. 
DM. ose reece eee eee eee e nsec cece eeeeeeecccerercesscee+eePlaning Mills, { 
Sash, doors, &c.,.....................+....+-Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, &. ‘ 

Bia vess nen toa. fant Ann cee ae me een one Stave) Manufacturers, i 
Logger..........Jobber or logger who sells his logs or has them sawed by custom 2b 

sawing. 4 
Our Register is more incomplete in reference to loggers than to any other i 

elass of lumbermen. That department will be perfected as rapidly as we can P 
obtain the names. | 

‘WISCONSIN. ie 
Spham Chas M&Bro mand d.....-.s.s-eAngelica Bailey DR... ...-.....2.- 00000 seeeeeeeeeeBaldwim Sy McUartney D mand d.........ccccceessee Ham Henry _ sash, doorsetc...........+.. i Oleson& Co manda... III Woodford & Davis" m and d......:..-+------Barton fs Clinton McLaren & Com und d........... Townsend & Co, d Spring ¢ Second..... Beaver Dam Ff HallA&Co mand d........... ...+ -.--Abnapee Gratiot EH d-..........0sc.eeeeeeccsoee-Belmont 
Brammer Henry & Co mandd..... .....- Gray James PM... 2... 22.2 .200 eeeeeee oe Beloit ei Nemitig DU mand O28 ooo c es hc sss Weed JH&Co do... Sawyer P mand do... eeo oe. cescseccceAlgoma Peck SW d.......-c0c ssoccseeeces cone cecece - Reynolds & Tibbetts mand d..0.2........Appleton Talbot HG d........++sseevcseceseseveceeee Bertin bs Lederer B W_ sash doors etc..---...+- .... Onhnds Siumand d-... .... onc csosiasscaces E Spaulding G W& Co staves........c0 sss Dammond& Co mand d..... vse s big Letter Bay ha Whorton Bros. mand d......++..-.ss+0eee Bates Geo d............. cee esseseseeeBlack Eat TR OME Heath occ coco ccs chcceccensceee WardG@S& Bro d........ cece eeee & Dorr & Steele mand d.000.0.020000 0°11 Hurlburt WD mand d.....0.22......Black Brook Ss Yorker SJ de... sce. .sscssececsecce cece cess APOMS Price WT and d..........-...Biaek River Falls 3 
eer pe ee if Stooe Swe Soa mand d... 200722722222 Elliott A mand d......e. cess ces bs Randall 3 logger... ........0. cesececscee NOS SI SMOgGOE so 5 cnccs cess case tsesce. i Bowen Eo... ....0.-.0eeeeeeeeceseeeeeesees-Albany Spaulding DJ’ mandd..--...-... Ee Ashland Lumber Go m and d...212221721."Ashiand Bump Mark logger.:...-----..+- : Blngalis&Co mandd.......------------ Burchard Harrison logger......-- dy Cary Bros mandd......... ...........Auroraville Porter WB DMRS 5 anc cinccsccecue: 4 Plower J H,.............-+sec-eseeeeeeeeeee-Bangor Sawyer AE logger..----..ss.c.s+- St. Louis & Wisconsin River Co,............Barnum Dickson John and James........-...Bloomingdale A 

3 a
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ui Barron John........0-sssee+ seeeeseeeeeeBlue Mills Estabrook WB mand d............... Eau Claire 
ee Briggs & Barnes........-+0+ -++eceeeeeeeeeeeeeBOaz Ingram & Kennedy mand d............. 

1 fi Bucker A... uc. ssceccscseceuceetecssee-Buffalo Graham, White & Co mand d........... 
i f Rouch & Erding..........+..s.+0..-++-Bonduel PO Pinkham JP mand d..........0000. +++ 

a Somers W & Bro. mand d..........+-- Robson John mand dow... ese... eceeeee 
ba Nelson H & Co d........2.........e.+.++++Boscobel Daniel Shaw & Co mand d.......... +00 
ot Weston, Miner & Co m and d (Necedah)... Smith & Buffington mand d............. 

i Peres & Sly mad d.........00c. -s--se-Branoh arramt mandd..-. ....00.....-.00c- 
abet |. Yorty J & Kripp di... ssesseceeeee ssseesBrandon Wilcox & Co mand d 2... .---sse0s0+0 

gh Bowen E d.........s.s.cssseseeeseees++-Brodhead Carson & Rand wm and d.................,Eau Galle 
et Thompson CO d...seeeceeceeeceeree eee Week John m andd................+--.Eau Pleine 

aaa Lameon C & Co di .....eee cree eeeeeeeee Hutchingon & Bro m and d..........-++ 
ue fe . - Usher & Hassinger do... eee cess ceeees Brown RR d....0 seseesesssceseesee sees Edgerton 

7.) a Bie Blake Francia W d......... s0csss22-.--Burlingtom Huntley & Co d....-.-eee esses ceeeeeeee es ovee BIPOY 
Phas Stevens & Lyone d........... ----Burnett Junction Webster & Palmer m and d............. Embarrass 

fi Fay CB& Co mand d....siceeeceeeeeeese--Ca800 Mather & Lowrie do... s.seessceeeeeeeee eo BmeLY 
i Horn F W mandd.....----....-.-+.+-+ Cedarburg Isabelle Mill Co mand d............--- -++-Esdaile 

i th Hilgen &Son mand d...e....e seeeeeeee Foot, Foster & Co mandd..................Eureka. 
| a Wehausen Henry mand du... ...... eee Avery AH mand d.......0......e0ee0++- Excelsior 

Eee i! Deniston JU du....scseeccssseeseesseeeeeeeesCadig. Mosier WS mand d........ 22.2 eceeeceee 
ane) Deniston CR d......-.0-cesceeeceeree cree cree Pearson & Pake mandd............ 206+ 

fate: Staves TM di.ccccceceecseses cess ceseeeee one Long, Henderson & Coe mand d..........Fairchild 
Ane tS | Neff D. d.sce.....ssscreseeseesee seeeeeeeCalaming Randall, Simeon d.......... -...Fall Creek Station 

a ae Bock Chas d.---ssssees+-seseeeeeeceeseee-Calumet Anderson CB dese seeeeeeeeeeeee+e oee+Fall River 
a Myers Jas d....-..scsssessecececeeeeseeee Cambria Fificld Eda. .....-ccesseeeeeeeeeeee ----Evansville 
St ¢{ Taylor & Bach d.........+.see cree coer eee-Carleton Johnson D & Co de... ...sceeeeeee voeeee 

apr Ds | Stephens Daniel Bd... ...sss.-s.+s++++-Cassville Mack H & Bro mand d.................Evanewoo 
mre: Harris Bros mand d.....--...++.sscccceeze---Cato Griffith JQ & Son mand d............Fond du Lac 
Hui gs: Rix Bros mandd.........----+++++eseOedar Creek Riley & Bosworth loggers...... ...... 
Weta) Edwards J& Co mandd.................Centralia Hamilton 1K & WC loggers.......... 
Paste t | Garrison 0 & Co mand de... ...e cess cece Fond du Lac Mfg Co mand d.......... 
or ‘ Lefevre H,......--->cccereseseersenesroree Lewis & Steenberg sash doors ete .... 

su : Pigcnn pG ea ese ee see nee eens McCourt E rash doorsetc............- 
td Clark & Scott mand d.......+eseese- exes McDonald & Stewart sash doors etc... 
aii Graves James manad.............-Charlestown ParkerN & CO d....-..sseeseeeeeeeeee 

ite) Union Lumbering Co mandd......Chippewa Falls Steyely & Higbee p M....-+-eeeeeereee 
op i Priest, Coburn & Co pm........ «++ McDonald John logger.........-..-+0+ 

Ht] } Withrow & McRea sash doors etc... Wiley Dr logger... .2sssseeeseeeees 

me ea Marriet, La Bealf & Co loggers.,.... Gainer James logger.........0..0+ 00+ 

eats Vincent, Monelert & Co loggers...... Chicago & N W Co’s mill m and d..... 
eR Clark Ira m and d.........c...+++-++-Clark’s Mills Webster ND logger.....-++ss++0e0-+++ 
at. Hilt & Davidson m andd...........--..Clay Bank Meyer Charles JL sash doors etc...... 
SBE | Taft Jas shingle dealer..............+00+ Merryman & Co mandd.............- 
areas | : Lampheer H Po d........2. sssssseeeeeeee+-Clinton McDonald Alexander mand d........ 

cau | Wilcox Bros& Co dao... .eeeceee esse ceee Sexmith @W mand d........ 00.2000. 
art i. Golby Mill Co mandd......0..... -........Colby Moore, Galloway & Baker mand d.... 

ahs Graves JS mand d........sscsceeeseee sens Parker N&(0.........0-0cceeecereeees 
4 Bond AD du.......c. cecsessseeseeeeeeesColumbus Mihills UD & Co sash doors etc...... 

ith |: Long & Henderson d.........eeseeeseseneeee Hamilton & Finley mand d..........-- 
a; F.F. Farnham d........00.ee0eeeeeeeeees Hunter George logyer.........--.0 +++ 

ee ‘Aldrich VM d.......sss:+ssssssesee2sCooperstown Curtis & Cornish d...+eese++.-..-+++Fort Atkinson 
bead | Wright P& Bro. mand d....111/1.......Coral City Wilcox, Southwell & Co d..........- 
ot JamesT & CO d.......+-..ssscssssseeessDarlington Cook & Foster mandd................Fort Howard 
a i Carpenter HN @.....2--2+2.-eeeeeeeeees Lamb, Watson & Co mand d......... 

oT : Woodward T saw mill-.....0.... see eeee © Schwartz & Co sash doors etc....... 
path Olark Ho d.........2.. sSeee seseceeeseeeDeangville Laird J.P. & Co mand d...........-+ 
a i Ross HJ & CO d....scscscee sesevesereeeeDelevan Gray Oscar m anid d.....+sseeeeeeeeee 
pages f 3 | Gormley Watson & Co d.........--seeeeeeeDelevan Matthaies F&C mand d............ Fountain City 
wt ‘ Blake Samuel mand d...............-....-DePere Bowman W mand d.........s0ss++++ +++ Frankfort 

Seaet | Smith B. F. mand d......-..ceeeseeseeeeee Arpkee F_ mand d......--.seeeeee sees oes Franklin 

panes ts] Reid A, ree ge ee - Archer &Jobnson mandd..............Frankville 
api; MeLeliand John mand @..........ce..200 AmoldG@M mandd.........cceeeeeee | 

ft ite Marsh @S_ m and d.........-+0+seeeeeeeeeee Cooley & Race mand d..... .......-....-Fredonia 

Sanne 1). Ritchie James m and d........00+-eeeeeeeee Cooley & McEvoy staves etc......-.--s+0- 

At Eas Monroe John mand d.........++eeeeeeeee Bergtresser L mand d............ ........ Fremont 
ee Struthers Themas sash doorsetc. ......... Brickley John mand d...........0.0---++ 

ie i Hiles@ mand d.......-.:...s. sesss+esDexterville EdwardsJ &Co mand d..,...........Frenchtown 
aE Remington H W mand @.....:.-....005 Sterns & Son Btaves.......0ee-+. wese---- Galesville 

sg i $ Worth CM&AR Sil....cccccceee eeeeeeesDe Soto Freeman AW do... -seeeeseeesereneeesceee es GEnOm 

Bia Schofield Chas & Co d............+-Dycksville PQ Arnold J mandd...........+....++++ Germantown 
: ; Kinney Francis m and d.....-.s-ssc+e++++-Durand Natchway H,.........seeesssreeeees coe sree GIDEOD 
mele Plummer & Morse mand d..........2+.-0+5 Olds & Lord mand d...........+0+++.++.-G@lenmon 

a Hoard & Earl d..............ss0ess+++-Doylestown Freeman 0.& W. d......+.+..... Genoa Junction 
TE Knapp, Stout & Co mand d (Menomonee).Dunnville Arpen A logyer.........--+e--+++--.. Grand Rapids 

eit Rosenberg & Co,........- +++ sees eeeeeeesDykesville Butler & Smith sash doors etc........ 

it Baker & Lee d....-- ss: sss+ssceeeseeseeeeElkhorn Edwards John & Co m and d......... 
Big Larson & Olsen mand d................+.--El Paso Hertel Fred p m (Centralia).......... 

ast Eau Claire Lumber Co mand d........Eau Claire Trahern WO.......-essceeeeseeeeeeee 
8 Rathbone NS logger......--.+eeeeeeeeee Arpen J logger......0. eecsceeccseeee 

t hi ' Rundle & Free sash doors etc......+.++++ aye M ANd d..ce.. es eeeeeeee eee 

ait Wheaton Lumber & M’Pg Co m and d.... Clark & Seott mandd............... 
1 Northwestern Lumber Co mand @....... MeehanP & J_ mand d.........+--0++ 
a Bangs & Fish p t....---s+0ncessersseese Neeves Geo & Son mand d........... 
au Boyd A) sa and disso occ nc nnn coswense Rablin John mand d....... .....-2++ 

4: ; Burdett, Preston & Co mandd.......+++ Roe & Butterfield mand d.........000 

t+ 
Bt a
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‘Scott Thos B_ mand d...............-Grand Rapids Mitchell AS pm.............sssseese0- «LaCrosse i 
Whipple EE sm.......csceecss coer Ross Robert mand d............s.ssseseeee 1 
Weed Lumber Co m andd..... si... Barron John mandd....... ...........Lafayette Aa 
Hickerson N H........ se.++seeeeseee-Granteburg Robson John mandd... ......sceccee0 Be 
-GravesJ A mand d........1....ece200-Gravesville Sanford @P& Co d..........ceeeer eee see Lavalle fe 
Modlin Heary,..02.021..c.cecdesssscscee Leigh J. mandd................--Little River Mills ? : 
Earle & Case $ m...... ............+eee@reem Bay Mikeljohn James mand d.... ..........Little Wolf I 

Willard Lamb mand d.... 2... 000000. Gardner & Co mand d...............Little Suamico f 
Mélntosh CE sm.......cccceee cocccees Conn AC&Co mand dw... oct 
-Lamb, Watson & Co mand d.....ssccas Olsen Geo & CO... sce. secsseceeeteeee 
Woodruff J W& Co mandd............ Zelder L,....20..scccssssseesses cess cose ove -LOMITS 4 
Holmes & Thompson mand d.......... Saw HE Oe ns cc owner nce cane chne | 
Anton Burkhart pm......0. .secseeseee Vaedsch & Runkle,..........2+++eseeeeee ses LoWell 
Klaus Anton m and d....-.-.....2200008 Smith DF mand d..........00:0-seeeeeeeeee LUCK % 
Marshall & Darling sm.......ccccce MeMillan A do... 0... ..ciliieccce sees soe Lyndon or: 

Herling Theo mand d...022.2.....11/./@reen Bush Eighmy Freeman d.. .......---.--+.-+-Dfe Farland ij 
Sultz, Lewis &Henry m and d.......+-+ Bunker & Vroman d............-+-+.------Madison 
Schmidt Adam mand d..........-------Harrisville Sorenson & Frederickson | p In. --+--+s++++e bt 
-Ewing Thos mand d...........scccese0eeeHartford Stein CR do... .....ccsssseeeesrerensese if 
Mills JD d..........0cl.ccccccsseceeeeeesHartland Taylor L staves cesessseeeseee+Maiden Rock aL; 
King P&SOn dee... ee eeeeeceeecesseeeeHelena Cooper & Jones.....0.2...2---..000 ever eeManitowoc 3 
Tripp ND d............ sssseeeeeeeeeHillsborough Woerfel EE staves..--....sss-scvcses seve a 
Fisher J........ssceseee seceeeeeeeees oe Horicon Guyles & Pankratz d.........2.sesceeeee i 
Briggs & Son mand d....... ..........Hortonville Hubbard HF 4.............eeccecceeeee iad 
Gowell, Logan & McMurdo m and d..... Zander & CO pM... .. 0000 oeence0ee if 
Redout Bros sash doors etc..........+++ Klingholz Charles m and d ......Manitowoc Rapids is 
Whitman & Morse m and d......+----++ Pierce Plinn..... ...... sc. sec q 
Baldwin D A mand d.............+.se+++-Hudson Reune Chas mand d.................Maple Works 
Palmer HG&Co mand d......ccecccee sees Brayton Ld. ves scssessesecsccs ccs cae Marquette De 
White & Jones sash doors etc...--- ...c.s0+ Green’ S/S) Oso cscs cock cccnnceesccisietes Ys 
King GW logger............s.-+--+00++--Humbird Hamilton, Merryman Co m and d.... ....Marinette a 
Roberts John d................-++-00e+elron Ridge Tweedie & McMaster pm.........--c0c0++ ¥ 
BlairS dow... eeeceeesecseesees Jamesville Menominee Mfg Co mandd.... 2.0.2.0... ie 

MUM, DM dss 5022 nt oe ecaneese Spaulding, Houghtaling & Johnson mand d 
Bovejoy & Blount. d..22222. IIIT McCartney Wm mand d.........cseeeeee ; 
Jeffries David (0.252. ..323-..0csecnnnee N Ludington Co mand de... ses. tseee oe at 
BCHUGU do...0. 35 ceecccnsscescoccerees Whitbeck H Co mand d......,...0..20++ ak 
Hitchcock & Reind d............+.......-Jefferson Bartlett LH d.......00sse.0. seeeee eee ++Marshall ie 
Andrews FM & Co mandd.................denny Craig & Maroney sash doors etc...... .....Mauston F 
Matthews Thos mand d.....ssssscecccee cece King Walter staves......+s000 eee ereeeeeee 
Jewett AS & Sons mandd..........Jewett's Mills Webster C mand d.....-.se++sse+eeee -e-Maxville 
Sutherlan Sol,...06.....-sseeeees eeveseeseees-Duda Bronson DW doe... .scsceeecees sss +Mazo Manie 
KnappJR d.........ecciecicseseeee sss--Jumenu Hewitt Henry, Jr logger....-.---.++++ «+--Menasha } 
Taber J B &0,.-.-.......200e0e0+ oss eves Kansasville Mitchell, Watkie & Co sash doors etc...... { 
BackusN@ 4..........e.cc..eeeee eves -eeeKenosha Potter & Dutchman mandd..........--+++ : ¢ 
Harriton WM pM™......c.ccece coos eeeeee Schneider & Ruth pm......00cccccceeesee + 
Head & Southerland d........ s..sseseceee Spaulding,Houghtaling & Johnson m&d.Menekaune 4 
Grant & Son, Market d.........seeseseseee Stephenson T& Co mandd.........00+ ; 
Trueadell Gideon,3 Main d.............2-5 Kuapp, Stout & Co m and d...........Menomonee { 
Hitchcock & Masbek mand d...........Kewaunee Bainbridge W,...............00-esseoereoeees Mifflin a 
Slauson, Grimmer & Co mand d........ Harker & Bainbridge,......... .s.-.+00-+++--Miffin 
Stranky W mand d..........seecccsceee Greene NS & C0,......+-seeveeeeseeeesee++-Milford : 
Dikeman & Latimer 8 m......-..00-- 00 Brown & Evans mandd.......... ..Mills Centre ig 
Walker, Munger & Co sash doors etc..KilbournCity DunhamL mand d........c.e0. esses s 

Britton CW mandd................-Kinnickinnic Lucas & Bro mand d........+.+.-- +++ 5 
Brook V logger... .......see.seee eoeee-KMOW!ton WightS 8M...... ceceecseceeeeeee --- Ae 
Wallace & Redford m and d...........0+ Greenman RJ d............ ......Milton Junction a 
‘Cloespeck Mm and d.. .......+s.+++s++++Kossuth Hutchinson James d..........-..-+--Mineral Point ! 
Kellnor M mand d.........0...00 cece cere WEES doo oo noe oe cnececenslccene oe 4 

Black River Improvement Coy. ..........-.LaCrosse Weyhausen A mand d............+.++++-Mishico } 
Hogan & Chamberalin loggers........... Williams J Wo saw mill...........20¢-000¢2-Monro ps) 

MeDenald Bros loggers.............0+ -e+ee Dodge, Churchill & Co Pp m......e0ee er enee tf 
RabWEE GND isccccssss 00 cits. ecccte sates Dodge & Davenport d.......see ceeseeeeceee it 
Crosby W.W mand d......ccssece cesses DESO E TC aa ee i 
Coleman CL mand d...........0.cssceeeee DessertJR mand d..............+++--++--Mosinee i, 
Gile & Holway mand d.........++. sees cere Kronenwetter 8 mand d........scccecsecce Pt 
Mooer RM logger...........s.eeeceecscece Garland Jo d......c. 1.2. - sees ee coos oes « Muscoda i 
Bright & Withee mand d...000000000000 Bull & Bowers,............. +++ «++ Muskego Centre : 
Lill & Fouroer mand d............00cseeee Houghton Geo @ & Co mandd........ «Milwaukee i 
Hewett & Woods mand d...............066 | Schroeder & Steinman, dealers ... ...... Fi 
Hixon & Withee mandde...00000000001 Ernst Herzer, Planing mill...... v...c00- | 

McMillan Alexander loggers.......... ..... Wm. Willer, planing mill..............-+ e 
McMillan Duncan D_loggero.............006 H. Jalass & Co., planing mill............- hé 
Nevins 8L m and d...........scsssseseeeee Brockhaus & Bradley, planing mili....... TR 
PaulJohn mand d...........cccceeceec eens W. C. Conway, planing mil! ............- it 
Polleys WH logger-.......2..++seecereeere Nic. Schuh & Son, dealers.........+..20 : 

Root WC VOB BCP. 005 cscs cccecccsee ccccccce Engelmann, Babcock & Salling, Manufac- hs 
SIL Wm R logger........ccccccsessesee cee turer and dealer.........000 -sseceeees Be 
“Vincent & Edwards @............ee0e0 vee Ewing Thos K commission..........---+ i 
Washburne 00 mand dee... eee eee Weston Bros, manufacturer and dealer... ee 
‘Weston RS mandd...........ceceeeeeeeeee * Mayhew Bros d..........0 2000 ceseeeeeee 4 
Emery T B logger......:..ss0cceecoeseeeee Durr & Rugee d...........0cceee cece eee : 
Goddard H logger........5.cc. cscs ceeseees Schmidt & Reichel d..... 2.2... ...c e000 : : 
Hankerson AH logger......+....ssccs0000e Sada RAO donc. 025.2 <os2= cee caeae Fe 

-Ta Crosse Lumber Co- m and d......s..s000 Comstock L & Co mand d......ccsseeeee 3 

4 

5 st
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id Chandler Walter S d........+.+++ee++++-Milwaukee Talboys & Hanscome m and d.............. Osceola. 
fe Seyfried Martin d...... ........ssceeeee Knapp LE mand d...........0000 e000 0-2 Ost Kosh: 
{ Brembach Fred do .......seececceceeeeee MER & 00 Vi Wi enn s oe cancs ase corns ae 

Fy Mabbett & Foster d..... 2.2... e000 ceeeee Chapman L € & Co p mu... 2... ceeereecene 
i Simpson E.B& Co commission......-.-- Thompson A PM 2, sees ceseceeseesceecee 
a. Picrce R. W. & Co d......200. cecserees Vandercook & Furger-on p M.... .... sees 

; i Merrill Bros mand d................-eeesMerrillan Gould JP sash dooraetc.......0e.cc 00.000 
y Ketchum H&Co mand d.......... 00.00. Porter & Batts gash doors etc......... 0000 
f Warren JM logger.......seeeeessceeceeee Jenkins J & Co mandd...........ceees eves 
i Hayden AS logger... 2... ..1..seesseeeee Harris M mand d..........cccccccsseeseee 
= ClarkS & Son logger..... 2... see ceee sees Osborn & Christenson $M... ssssss00ceere 
t MerriILG@ mandd 2.22.2. Conlee Bro& Co mand d....-...eeeeese eee 

Bd ai AutinG A&Co m andd...............Neillsville Lane C & W lomger.........cscescseeseeeee 
enet Gallaher LW tash doors cte....-----.--- GIN & Son loggers........ se sesesseeeeceeeee 

aEeii Gile & Halloway mand d (LaCrosse Wis) Freeborn John logger......csss2sss0cccees 
i Kellogg A Sy. .+.2ssseeseeee ceereeeceesessNeshoto Turner Bros COMUAactOFs....++.ss00 cece sees 

ae Cooper Jones & Co m and d (Two Rivers Wis) Sturtevant & Son contractors... ...2....0- 
i He Cooper, Myers & CO........ 02.2 -ceccceseoce Stevenson Chas logger.........2+ seeeseeeee 

HI Cooper’ & Jones...2.....-ceeeeeesereneecece Danforth Joseiah logger.......+.ssssscss ee 
ay Raymond & Jones ...........0s0eeeesseees Reynolds Paul contractor..... 2.2... .-+++ 

she ict Lamb W, ....-sseecseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesNew Frankin Jewell, Lawrence & Co loggers...... .--++- 
ah Latham & Smith .........0.0........New Franklin McNair Jas logger........-.s0sssssce cece’ 

+ i ; Smart J & E (manufacturers) Bridge,...New Lisbon Doughty & Bro loggers........ s..esesseeee 
Pee it. Nichols Dscoo s 522 sso ee Streeter Geo lozger...... ssecesceee cece cess 
ie Bradford, MeCoy & Co mandd...........Necedah Rockwell & McCord loggers..----.-.. -+.++- 
Ait Fuller & Co sash doors etc........sc0es0e Bray & Chote logyer8......ces0cceee we ceee 

ad hry BurchG@B&Co mandd......--.scsccs Lynch John logyer.........222sssssess see 
Wii f DIEM BA Coles seecssco esses sseneeee Wall & Fitzgerald loggers......0.. eeeeeeee 

abit Shorey P& Bro mandd........tcc see Rumery & Kellogg loggers... .......000... 
tees Weston T & Co mand d,s... cess Miller LJ logger... --...00. csa-ceee coe 

“| i: Sherry Henry d.......s0.ccscceeseeeeeeeeeeNeenah Fuinely & McDonald logger... .....+ +s-+- 
Habe} Sanford SB pms. isscesesssssessssse 2os Fighme RP logger...........e.ye0eee-ee 
eet) Hewitt & Woods mand d................Neillsville Stevenson, Badgert & Co mand d......... 
wares! | King GW manda -<..< 2.5.2.5. 002. WilliamsonG@ M&Co pm.....ceeceeeceeee 
it bf iGreen A logger ss oc. acse sess Jc ancee coes: Wetherby David logger............... ..- 
oe LindsleyFD logger.........-- e000 eeeeee McAllyster JP logger......licsssssceee see 
Sene ES Putnam L@ d......-0-++ ...-+2-+ oe+s-.-Neosho Hanson WE logger............00eeeeseeeee 
aap Nichols D.........-sssccecess sess seseesNew Lisbon Crowell & Son. logger......s0ssc0s. sosseee 
at Hale & Springsted mandd............NewLondon Webb, Albert & Co. sm.-.-....ssscescccsee 
aE Dixon HS mand d and staves........ Myers & Van Every 8 m...........2--see00 
ih Dougherty, Delano & Demming sash James & Stille d......seeseecceeers veces 
hi: Moats ete eo ese eee Lines, Libbey & Co pm......2..s.csceseeeee 
ss f Hit Ketchum H mand d (Merrilan Wis)..: Morgan Bros mand d......... ssesse sess 
4 Jaco! mandd............... New Richmon e JO MBDA co ssc -ce onnneee Hy bs EP ad New Richmond Weed J H & C dd. 
oasis: Johnson Bros m and d..... .....++6 Weaker J)S pao es soos osoncc sae 
> Pierce & Son mandd.............5 Spalding & Peck mand d............ 0.0006 
2: Brown J&Co_ mandd.............-s++-Northport Campbell Wm& Sons mandd............ 
au Wisconsin mnfg Co mand d........se.++- LibbyDL& Co mand... 
21208 Putnam & Blair sash doorsetc.............Oakfield Regan, Cheney & Pratt mandd .--.---.--- 
a WhiteJ TE Co pM.........scccoscecscoee Doe & Miller mand d......c.ccssceesceses 

Bishi 2 Streeter J& AC&Co d.........-..-.Oconomowoe Ripley & Mzad mand d..-... --.---+ sree 
ei Roll & Turnham p m and sash doors ete B.C. Kellogg logget c.< c.ccsscccicccccecsce 

ee i ee ee rs John A. Paige Pres Woif River Broom Co.. 
Arts i Woodruff Bros. d....------sss+seeesseee Durby & Curran 8m........0e-02seeeseeece 

he i) Brunquest W mand d............-+++-.+-Oconto McMillanR.&Co mandd.... oc. .ceecee 
BO et Flanders WB logger.........s00ceeesseeeees Sawyer P& Son mandd...........0.0000 

0) Goodrich FB logger... .... <2 0.20. ccccce Raine RN& Co mand d...............0008 
is 3 | Bulg Sogeet occ es oe occ cneeccnanee Reed LB& OB mand d-....-...sc.0e.00e0 
Hebi bi) Orr, Newell &Co mand d....esesssseeeeeeee SheldonLP&Son mandd.... eee 
ain i! Jacob Spies mand d......cec0 ss wesscen LaabsJ & Co mandd.......sss.sseseeesee 
Biaha ¢ : | Leigh John mand d...........ese00 eeeeceee Buckstaff Bros & Chase m and d............ 
ee | Oconto Lumber Co mand d........e.ceseeee Foster & Jones maud d.........s.jecce ees 

i : Comstock & Simpson mand d..........000-+ Henderson & Wilson d............s+++ eee Palmyra 
ens 421 Holt, Baleom & King mandd............. Mitchell Bros d.........eceeeseceee coeeee 

‘ f Pierce L Mp mand sash doors etc.......... Gray AD mand deesece sec. . cece ceceree ones Pepin: 
i fe Winslow, England & Co mandd ........-.. Peshtigo Co mand d..........-....++-..-.Peshtige 

Bs Livermore &Co mandd..............0gdensburg Prutzmann Henry d............... ......Pewaukee 
ae Loorey Chas du... seeeceeeees cesses -seeeeO' Ree Frisbee & Westover d........s+s ++. +++-Pine River 

ie a. | Vanderpool & Clatk d.......essecceesesseeee Gratiot EH de... .....cece.eeeeeeeseeees Platteville 
‘A Woodley Samuel d.........2.2 sseveeeee ces Lovelson F mandd........... ssesseeeeeEIum Clty 
i Calver Edi... ..0eceseeeeeeeeeceeeeeeesee-Ontario Bowman GM d........0.0....e0+ sees se+ePlymout! 
ik Lovejoy & Richards (d.............+.004<- Oregon Me Graw EM& Co dons esses scvsase 

ges HarrisD .......... --.+.-+++-+++ +++ Orfordville Wentworth, McGregor & Co d......---Portage City 
ie Johnson H& Co mand d..........0..-s000.O0Mro Carnagic A P M.........200eseeceeeees 
af Morton, Arnold & Morton pm......... seseee Lyon DB& Son de... .eseccee sees coon 

' Webster & Foster mand d...... 2... .sceeeeeee Neavel & Davis d..........--.2 cess eres eee Potosi 
$i Wilson A m and d........seeceeccssseeesecees Schneider Joseph ds... 2... .....eseeeeceeeee 
LE FosterNC mand d............. ..-ee+-+---Owego Jamison Hugh d............ scseesecees e+e Poynett 
eet Hall Chas 6m..................0+ s000+0+. Onalaska ea Gia peaicaaeilies 

at Hayden LD (La Crosse Wis)....++.--...0 Smith & Foster mandd........... 
; Moore RM (La Crosse Wis).......+- 0.0000 Weston T & Co mand d (Necedah).. Prairie du Sec 
ah Nichols ChasH&Co mand d.... ........ Meacham & Bro pM.........ceesecseee oo oPPescott 
et Bradley CG mand d.....see ceceeeeeeeeesO8CCOlR Green @ d....es.ecsseeececessseeeeee sees Princeton ; 
: StapelsC H_ logger..........scceeee coeeeeer Gillon N.......seces sees sree csees eoeeeePine Grove- 
is Dresser & Wilson mandd.... 2.0.2.0... cee GlawWe O. 5-220 -2<sesencscs) ar saqciseoeonse 

qa 
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he 
Bruce, Fuller & Co........ ..............Rock Falls Moe Louie T logger..................Stevers? Point } ete Garland & Nichols,............0 0000002. Lester & Plummer mandd.......... Ab Peck SB&Son a. -o...0...e.ce cscs ccseoeRacing Park @ Ly loggerseceeecesoce ceo, Ae DHvet PHOS (PT... 02s scssesesc es PIKGE L! logger.s.....ccccesccees. cle oa Kelly, Murray & Co d.... .... .cccceeee cee Perryl&J. logger. 0.2... 0.000000. P| Kensie W D & Co sash doors etc............ Rennie John logger..........2....... ibe Miner EB & Co sash doorsete....... essen Robeson JM mand d...............5 ate: Stawaon JasR &Co du... ....eeeeeeee se Reading & Van Order shingies....... es Teley & Wilson d................Randoiph Station Richardson Chas logger..-2. 17. ih Tremble & Doud, Stated... )...... Clifford Wm J logger..... s...2.00. aa Gushman A G-.......0.. .22tscseeeseesHeadstown Rousseau MA mand dic... | ; Smith Timothy,..................+.....Reedsburgh Sherman SA mandd............... cy Snow WH don nn ones cccdcces oe Reemavilis Scott Bros mand d.......0......00000 eis Remington H W mand d................Remington Sheckels Wm Woggor iss ns5ss vesiscce 4 Rudolph CJ................0++-+eeeRichland Centre Walker & Wadleigh mand d......... a. Richardson Mrs. W d.......... ..... Richland City Whitney Ebenezer logger............ f Learmouth J d Atte ee eececee cece seeceeeees coos RIO Wade Geo & Co shingles pm....... : Barlow JB & Co d.... ....-.s.ccceseerereoechipon Welch Adam logger ©....2 00.20 Fe Dinning Apmis os OC Wheelock logger.........-. 222! f Ghincek SH sm...... 2.2... 2. ...0sc0s River Falls Callahan Chas logger...........0...0 pe} FossH W d........ 2 crtttes sees eee+River Side Redfield John. logger..... 11.0.0... Shirland & Co SM-.esseeevesseeeeeeeses-KObinson Isherwood J & H MOREE ee cee neee Beth FeaseD G mand da... .....00.020101.] Rockbridge Johnson JO logyer----.- cece, 3 Hawn Charles mand d..................Roek Kim Martin John R MORTON wees enensnes sce a ReAIRE BEE Oe nnn oes wincena estes Clark Owen mand di... STII : Bowman Na mand d....2020000221.011.7Roundhin Cooper BF m and ideeeeeat eects ge Moore J P & Co Geese sees eee cess ees. Royalton Cronkhite, Plummer & Co mand... i Judd, Walker & Co mand d............Saint Croix Clements D R dogger see acse cess cece Bi Roberts George mand d................8andy Bay Cook Corneilius dogper cso 5 ae Halas Ohas d..-....... ...sscocceo---Sauk City Curran H&JD loggers...00.2 i ObREhEOL dos c.ecs SeversonSH d......... 0.200008 s+++++--Stoughton Si Cowles H K&Bro mand de... 11.0 20007)....Seott Turner 0 M Geeeeeeseeeeeesecee eee sone ie Girard & Co mandd..........//Senaea, Wood Co Ardt F pm... 000220277702. +++++-Sturgeon Bay oy Campbell Y GO... sss escceccsscesesses so SHATON Wright Rufus mand d......... 0... Pate Dawe d ce ns assoc neta cee Anderson GeO... eeeeeee ces seereeseeeee coos Seymour A M. McCord logwer. 020.22! Shawano McIntosh, Ross & Perry mand d...... 277; et Beecherl(S) logger:: 5. iscctesctetea eos Gallon Wm m and'd...... /255.060s..c022. Sherman ae Miller, Mathias. mand 4.20. 200000000.2011. Gray J mand d...... 2. ooo 38 C.D. Wescott logger... 2.0... scceecceeeee Klaus & Wright m and d..................Saumico i Asa Hicks logger........ 1 ...e0e ll Bence HL Corss« csacssocecee esccckas ; Q. Crowley logger... II WOGK oi Bona! tos ee ps sg ee Y Hookner A @oo0- scsi sinscossse ce s+eees-Sheboygan TrumbleME & Co mandd........00.2/2 Thompson & Schroeder d.......-.-...... Gray Olin andid:2 3555s co cccicc cco none : Winters Mid ssc cen ae co Lamb, Watson £Co mandd.............. F Wetkicas G22 oe oe eds Marshall & Co..........0.-sseceseeeeseesecee t Haseltine C P mandd....................Sherman Weed A & Co BEML eeeintececle cneeese ; KellyWP&Co mand d....--..-..-.. ss. Howard John D mand deveeee. sees eee.... Superior f Bishop Bros staves and mand d.........Sherwood Peylon H M & Co TONG A eeceel cose neste 1 Nugent & Collins mand d.... ........... Ancell WH & Son d.... 2... 00..02....Sun Prairie i J.H. Parks logger........0.......+.+..+--Shiocton Eldred Anson IT I ee / Mason, Barnes& Co mandd............. Zimmermann W d.......022.2..2....2-Theinsville . W.D. Jordon mand d.........00000 0222. Huct John... ........ 2.6. eeeeseee sere ve+eTtim Bell oe Harriman Samuel mand d..........-..-. Somerset De Coursey M mand d..... ............ Trap River sg Irwin 0 L, Maple Gee ceeeeee cece ceeeeereess Sparta Gleason & Squires mand d............ .-..Tomah Of Holden EB Sass ae Warren & Gamble mand de... 1.2.0... se a Setson Bros pm .............. TI Barrett J M Goo eeeee cesses eeeeeeeeeeeeTrempealeau ; Walken diigo 20 td. on gets Reed Joseph.--- 00.0.0. .32ysssscccecess soso Tyrone i: Farnum EB d...........Springiield, Walworth Co Maun Joseph & Go mand do... 2211 .two Bene eh HopkinsP@ do... 022200! Cooper & Jcnes _m and d (Manitowoc)... Pa Pennets Twat da. 22s ss bass eater Gove ee sseesneccnsessSUalo ‘f DeJeanTD&AW mandd................., Foster NC SM.................Upper Duck Creek ela Seeley & Son mand d..........-.c0ss Lucas J &Bro 8im...-s..----. zi palltes & Son mand d...............Stephensville Hamlin & Ford Geo... e ee eeeee eee se. Watertown ae Wunderlich Z. mand d...-........... Bray, Robinson& Co d...... ...... .......Waldo ee Smith & Halsted Bros mandd .......Stockbridge Sibley CL d.... Bei as seeaecoe een fa BtaMord LR. onteeseeceeeenee se ese,Staffordsville Whitney & Dating do... 0022000277770 707 ie Bailey DC _logger....... aereree--+--Stevens’ Point Cooley UF &Co mandd.......-. ..s.-. Waubeka. | Blake & Mitchell loggers............ Howlett & Co pm...........0. 2... so... Waupaca i Benson P & Bro loggers......... .... Payne& Co manda... 4 Burns, Thompson & Co mand eas Smith & Foster................20..0..000s- Wauzeka, a Boynton N mand d.... 2... ...0..0005 Lewellen & Lunn................. +... 2-.. Waterloo a Brown ED mandd.................. Squires & Sheldon............0.cceeeseee Ea Bean TG &$on mand d....... ill. HamlinJH&Co d... oe... ae Xe Campbeli P_logger......22202.2 227277 Streeter J&A C & Co W Water d........ 3] Homestead Seth logger...... ........ George V. Brill pm...... ...........-Wrightstown hs Gilchrist A B logger....... 00.000 Mc Kesson staves.............00c00000 PA Goodhue Geo J, Jr logger....... Hammond Alfred.................-+ +... Waukechon f Hungerford Seely logger......--... ... BeMNNO As oo55 osc. 5h ne scevncaccecctecs Hutchinson & Bro. mand d (Bau Pleine) Semple ic. ci ss siceeeitcctectenc faccecc oF Hubbard — = shingles............... Richardson Silas d...................... Waukesha KarnerSH mand du... ...cccccc sees Morse OA do... eeeeciccce eee ceesce sees WOUpUR 4 Knox Bros .m.and.d................, Hollendyke: dice oo... Soe cccssccc sc 4 Meehan Bros m and d (Linwood)... Andrews & Parcher mand d.. ............Wausan He McDill T & Bro mand d............. Callon John T mand d............ 0... ccc Pe McMillan &Sons mandd...........+ Callon Wm mand d.......0...00.eeee coe ot 

P| 

é
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i Ancult&Callon mand d..........++.4...--Wausau Enderby & Austin staves..........+++- Wellington 
Allen Henry ........sccecesececesececeee cove Me Queen, Davis & Co d.ce....-.++ cere o--- Werner 

t Bernharé & Simpson loggers.....+.++++ +++ Shell Bros d.........-.--++ sees sees eeee West Salem 

mari Clarke TC mand d....cesseeceerer eens eve Littlejohn AM. d............-seeeeeeees 
5 ClarkT W logger........seeeeeee eeeeeeees Weed, Gummaer & Co mand d........Weyauwega 

<Qohn & Curran mand d..........seeeseee Nutt ME & Phillips sm. .........--..Winneconne 
Bee Daniels H 8M .....s0.ccecceseonscocecceoes Ingersoll, Rising & Co mand d........ 

; i Miller Hermann logger...... -+++-seeee0e Jones, Wellington & Co_m and d....... 
t Kickbush & Bro loggers..... ssesseseeesees McArthur&Co mandd.......  ---+++ 

tie Leahy Capt J logger-... 2000-00 eeeerereeee Starks, Stickles & Oo p M.....e.+0+0++ 
HE Lawrence & Peters loggers......c--se--er-- Schultz C...... .2.eeceseeeeeceeseeees eee: Woodland 

b Manson Rufus imand d-<o.0s css ese Day 0 & Go mand d........s0..+.+. Wrightatown 
BA. McCrossen Jas 10gyer....2+--++eeeeeeee eens Me Kesson staves....-.-+seeeeeeereeee 
abet Plummer BG mand dese... seteeeeee Converse H........ss0seceec cee cee seeeee WYOCODR 

abeis. Single Ben mand d........--eeeeeeenes ones Wells & Craig. ..........csse ese eens coceee 
aie SingleJas mand d........-+.. eoesseeeeoee King P& Son doo... 2... sees eee eeee ees WOMMING 

ee StewartA& JI mand d.......-ceeesesseeee McCutchen H d.. .....--+ seen eeeseeee sees 

ie Wenhime & Kickbush loggers....... ...+++ Haverson & Peterson m and d.........Yankeetown 

are “Zastrow Ed logger,......ee-eereeseeeree eres Ming ASscc Scccelssc<cocseessnissanson= 

f # MICHIGAN. 
Fate si. 

tT f Hoxie LS mand d..sccescceseee eececeeeeeesAme Wilson HD 8m.....+...2- seeeeeeness Auster City 
pape e: Headley John......-..e0-eececeeeseeserersees+:Ada Hawley A M...-. «202 ---++ wees Averill’s Station 

eis Raker DM. des.ss,ssceceseceveecseeesceees-AGrian Miller A&G mand d.......se+.-++ 
A Berry James m and d..... --++eeeeeeeeee eee Steele C 8 M......0+seeeee cece cree 

ee -Maxwell A&CO PM... ...ceecceeeree eres Kroetzer G & Cop m.......se+- -+++++e++ Bainbridge 
be a) f Wright Peter mand d........++-++++-++++--Alamo Babcock Surrett & Co mandd ........---Baltimore 

Mahe a: Cosad & McGregor..........s.sssseceeeee «--Albion Qruther @ W mand d......-.-+.--- +100 
2 Haynes & Beard. mand d...s...e.s-ss+-.--Alcona Qhilds EJ_ sash doors etc.....Bangor Van Buren Co 
i bE Folkerts F © & Oo mand d............. ..Algonac Coombs & Smiley mand d.... 

eet Smith A &SS mand d........ essere Green & Thompson mani d. 
aad): ‘Allegan Mfg. CO. pT0....0ceceevereeces+s+++Allogan NymanJH mandd......... 
eb SS eee Moore Smith & Co m and.........-..Banks Bay Co 
oon e West NB sash doors etc....-..eeeseseeeeees Taylor & Moulthrop mand d.....-.. 
feed! Roberts Richard mand d..--.- ......--.-Allendale Keystone Lumber Go m and d....... 
abi -German & Dewey m andd......sssceeese++-Allens Bendry James mand d........-++++ +++. ----Baraga 
se ; Wright Ira... .... ss. sees eeeeeeee eee eree cere Buck Hoyt& Co pm..........---.----Battle Cieek 

ap Winchester & Parish staves............00000 Dwinell Pettee & Edwards sash doors ; 
Hh Pierce, Hall & Ward mandd.............----Alma Ellison HH & U0 da... ..-++ 000+ eeeeee : 

ae Wise & Co sash doors etc.....+-+---s+0+e--Almena Halbert & Knight sash doors etc...... 
Pid. “Farnum KufusK mand d.s...---.ccseseessAlmont Leggett SL pm.......sseseeveeereree 
2) Bewick Comstock & Co mand d......-...--Alpena Mason Rathbon & Simmons d ....... 

a -Qampbell Potter & Co mand d.........- 0+ ‘Avery Murphy &Co mand d............ Bay City 
ti Davie DG &Co 8 Me.es.cceeeccccneree noes ‘AmesBros mand d........2  seseeseeeeee 

anit; Doane Bingham & Co sash doors etc........ ‘Archibald & Bradley m and d........-.+++ 
| Fletcher AF & Co m and d........---0000+- Bradley HM & Co madd...........00.- 

Pk) ts i Folkirts & Butterfield mand d.......-++---+ Bradley NB&Co mand d........-s0ee-++ 

at : Gilcbrist Frank mandd...... ....-0++-+++ Carney RJ commission.....-.....-+eeeeee 

ahi te Hough Hillard & Co mandd............... Carney T rash doors etC........---+eeeere 
ae Mason Luce & Co M&K .....sereereeee eevee Carrier John & Co m andd.......++e++++" 
Rit Minor J’'S& Co shingiessc.:<ccc:csc-c<c-ss- Chapin & Barber mand d....-...sc.200+- 
‘4 i i> Morag HR serscoc ooo eens eos Chapman G P& Bu... 2.2... seeeeeeeeee anes 

at Prentise Geo & Go m and d..... 2... sie... Dolson Chapin & Co mand d............. 
mat Richardson Avery &Co mand d...........- DeWitt Jas NN m and d......s.seeeeeeeeree 

os i: Richardson Arthur B.........eseseceeeeeeeees Eddy Avery & Co mand d.........ssee00 
ae Richardson (has W....sssceserereeee “teres Folsom & Arnold m and d..........ss000 
ata bi Richardson Geo.........+-+seeeeee cree eeoce Gardner F F & Son.......seseeeees seer eee 

ee p: i? Spratt AUZ........eeccenee ceeeereeceteeeere Gates & Fay mand d..........-0+++-eenee 

ab oe) (Spratt Prank...2.0..c0052--> seensee-ereninece Heiser F&A. .c0i...c-cesccnccese convene 
aint a | Cummings Geo W sand m--......ssss---Armsden Yay Butman& Co mand d..... ....----++ 

Pah Ferdon Jobn & Son d......:+-seseeeeeeeAnn Arbor Hitchcock &Ingrabam mand G.........+ 
ae t. Krapp Conrad d.......-.seseeeeereeeeee Miller Albert mand d.......-ssseeeseeeee 

ay Wright 38 mand d....cccscseeeeseeeeseeeeAntrim McEwen John m and d.......sescersss0+ 

abe | |: Battershall LA mandd.......:+-.++..s.... Arcade MeGraw John & Co m and d (Portsmouth). 
4 i “Jackman JF mahdd....--------+-+++++---Atmada McRoberts &Savage square timber.....---- 

ee Miller Caleb & Sons _mandd............... McLean Seth & Son mand d.......-..+++ 
Bini bs | Battersha!l L A m andd (Areade)......+.----Attiea Moore Smith & Co mand d.....+.---+e+e+ 

oe Darwood & Daley m and d......see.--ee+--- Patrick MS......0..ccccees coceeeccee <6 
ae gS Jenness JIN& Co mand d......sseeeeeee cere Peters W mand d.......-.-.sesseeeeeeee 

pais Williams Wo mand d...........sececeeeeeeens Pitts & Cranage mand d......-...e--e-e+ 
fa ic) cBracy & Clark pm. ecsesssssseseceeses Auguste Ramsdell James... ....--sece-seevee sereee 

{ tf Davis Wilson mand d.........ssecss-see--Aurelius Richards Miller & Co m andd........ +--+ 

Re Davis BG & Co mand d.................. Rouse J M mand d...........ceeceeseeees : 
t ‘Au Sable Lumber and Shingle Co mandd.AuSable Rust A &Co mand d.......+sssseeseeeeee 

i :Backus & Bros_ mand d (Detroit)... ..... a Tg Ee O0 ieee eee 

hy Charles Stone Timber Co (Detroit).....---. Sage H W& Co mand d (New York city).. 
ES Colwell Smith & Langstaff! mand d........ Sanford JS PM......eeseeeveeeeneeerreee 

et <Glennie JW mand d. ......seseseeeeeee Shearer James & Com and d...........4+ 
rel McDonald D A........0--esecorerssseseeees Stevens &Shailer mand d..........-.++++ 
eS Moore Alger & Co mandd (Detroit)...... Smith & Westover.........eseceeeerseenere’ 

be Moore & Tanner........cseeeseerceee scenes Smith & Wheeler pM.....s..-ceeeeeeeeeee 

fk Waughan 8....0.c.-co-r-cneeee cove omer eons Talbert James....-...-.ccececee eee eeeeee 
; 3 Richardson JC mandd...............Auster City Tayior Moulthrop & Co...+..++e+s+sseenmn sree 

ath 
i 

iu at 
ee
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VanKtten Kaiser & Co.............000+0000.Bay City Hart & Richardson PM.................. Charlotte | Webster 8H & Brom and d....s...sssess Jolson NA’ pm...... Sree toes, i} Westover Culver & C0...........s.sceseseee Loring Allen oe coc. cc sesccsessccsacee |. Whilthauer Schuerman & Co........-sese. Merritt &Co pm...... oi llscecceeee ae Whipple Parmely & Co m and d....-.---- SmithJ WH&Co mandd............... : Watrous Bros & Co mandd............... Hurd & Smith m and do... 0022002012. Cheboygan j WatrousM&Sons_mandd.........sccssc McArthur Smith & Co mandd.... ..... Hopkins Bros & Wise mand d........... "Bear Lake Mattoon $A mand d pee eee ! Anderson DH & Co m and d.......BearLakeMills Nelson Strahn & Com and a.22777 pos Wilson Lather & Wilson m and d.......Belding PO Prentice Geo Hm and a @etroit)...2212 Davey W&Co d....................s.ceeeBellevue Smith David qe andide a eeoecee se es Hullifros) pm. -.-<.-2sssssac Smith Thompson m andd............., 7 SmithA A &Co mand d......0.00000.. Bell River SmthE&F am. es * Remick E& Co mundd........./........Benona Vorce Barker & Co miand\desc. 2-200 3 Williams Hm and d...........//.//Benton Harbor Weller JB & Com and eee eK t CaveL Wm andd............/..0.......Bengonia Goodale J © mand do... ss seeee o....-Obesaning & Fitch & Phelps mand d................ Big Rapids Nason RH & Com and desea iy GreenLH mandd. 0000000000. Garton & Davenport m aud d............. Chester ue EvesSomiand 20. 500..2.000..-00-0.000c Cobb SW mand d.... o.oo 25ic.. Clam Lake a Monroe Bros & Rote &m.......----.. -. Coombs & Brom and d............ +s Py StimsonLD mand d......c...ceccseecce Harris & Bro" m and d.o...000 222222002! ; Stinson & Clark mand d.....scsereceee ee MoKintianyD € 22. stescssee eres cass i Wood H B sash doorsete.. 22.0002. Mitchell GeoA mandd................ ei Ballard & Co m and d.....:...........Birch’s Mills Shacke ton & Green mand d.....00000 A Stanton Leroy s m.......-..2050-cscccecs Starrett Henry dand pm... 2.2.00. 22)....Ctinton et 

Weller Johu = mand do... Linderman & Ricker mand d..........Clintonville % WhitneyMS mand... Carry J08 L.........csseseeesecceessss ssseeseseeClio ns Brown John mand do... Bird White John......-.,...--00cscsss sosgseccccnece 2 Hipp & Hays mand do... Maxwell HN&Co mand d....... Glyde Mills PO Pd Smith WH mand d..................Birmingham Vincent Edward mand d......... % Ferry & Sons_m and d (Grand Haven). Black Lake Atkins Gilbert&Co pm......0001....... Coldwater gat 
Tipson Hm and d.......seeeseseeseeesee Blissfield Mebane & Frith doe. Seon e i Wiley, Lane & Co  staves.......-.ssseccee Sweet GC mand do... columbia BS Anable TC m and d.......220.001 11. Bloomingdale Hemingway HL& JL m and d......Columbiaville Conger & Broadwell mand d........ East Thos m andd................... ...Columbus 2 HolmesL K mand d..............0.. Hungerford RH de... concord Kilheffer& Ames mand d.......0... Boubright & French _m and d........//Constantine f Jenson L& Co 8 m............. ser +++-Blue’Lake George & Tweedall sash doorsetc...... 

i 
, Schmitz Anthony mandd...............Blunfield Harwood HJ & Com Sade eS : Bond Bros mandd..................-.Bonds Mills Jones Wolf & Co amtandd) scscci so BowenEH&Son mand d.........../Bowen’s Mill Hart J P mand d......... 0... eee ee ee eeeeees Coral Headley Silas Mando. Wagley Jobn.... +... ...+0...2s..ce+.. Cross Village } Richardson JH mand d..000..0...0....Browne Backast Gee mu Sd dec ss oas 0 oe Cros i Brown Sarah Dm andd..............-Breedaville Collins David an andid2es2: 5 c0cc 5) See i Purley Putnam & Son m and d.Bridgenan LaketonP Higbee Nelson MU RDG Cos Seco eat es 4 

Weed B staves............. RiceWm mand d...... { Brucker F & Co shingles..-......Bridgeport Center Oneida Lumber Co mand d...........Crow Island HILL mand a... Fuller & Smith m and d.....200.22.0021 Crystal PO HodgemanL mandd........... Coffin & Cuddeback m and do..00200000./.7. Dallas Ketchum Bros shingles......... Needham & Wilson m and d...2..0..../.Dayton Phelps & Wyman m and d..............Bridgeville Wileon Jas H Wand des 5 eyes hose cose HolmesJ mand d......................+..BFonson Wallace John B mand do... 2... Dearborn y Richards & Fox mand d...........--.... Buchanan Bull & Ackley mand d..... 0.0.0...) Decatur Roe Charles mand d.......... es Rawson LT pm... 2.000... csseeces ceecce Sherwood Alonzo mand d..-........2000 Roger AH& Co mandd........ 0.2007! ‘ Fierce LL mand d..................-..Butlington WarnerJ P mand d Bee Vee Sees Herrington & Bros mand d.......Burnips Corners Blinn & Row staves. ....................-Deerfield ES BakerOR pm.........0-5 .scosscoscesescs Camden Lovett & Smith pm.................-.--- 
F 

Mckinley James p m...........sccceeecece Packard & Son mand d.........200.... Welker HR mand d............,..... ..Campbell Adams & Ferguson mand d..............1.. Detroit : Downey Bros’ mand d......0-...tseeeeesees-C@PpaX Allen EG CES tsoreraet ee r Tibbals Botsford & Co staves... ........... Avery & Murphy mand do... ..22002220001 by Ballautine HA & Co mand d....2.//////Garrolton Backus & Bre WANA dees. ease en gi Carrolton Lumber Com and d...--.....- Beare SH don son. sss is Gould Erastus T mand d...... 000... 0.0006 Bewick, Cometock& Co mandd........... 
Fo 

JeromeT&Co mand di Bigelow, AVE) do 02.5... sate ee Litchfield EC m and d....(New York City) BrooksCF mandd...... TI i Merrill C & Com and d (Detroit).......... Campbell EP a... F SaylorT&Co mandd......... Carrier August a... : Shaw & Williams m andd........... 00... Carrier Byron doo 2. 56555. hes cdc be Tilden & Sackett. mand a... 0..0...20.22 Chisholm Jas doe. z Congdon & Colton m and d..-........) Garson City CrapoWW manda... III ¥ 
Lacy John @ sash doors etc.... see... DamonJBT&Co mandd................, Be LaDue & Young mandd........ 2 Detroit Lumber & Wooden Ware Works ..... bs f Crawford Frank mandd.................Caseville Dewey J & Son sash doors etc... .....cc..0 5 Barber W L........... 0.0. cscs cceseseeCdar Springs Dingeman & Rabaut sash doors etc.......... Beckhart Jacob pm............ sss Dubois Lewis p m.........00ess0sscceenecce Aa Benedict JO&ER sm. ...... Dwight Wm M&Co mand d.....----...0. ba Graham C&Co mandd..... 2.2.0. FaulconerRC d........ 0. eee ceceeccccc cee, ES Grosvenor E m ard d..........60... Ferguson A& Co 4... fi Moon ChasB mandd............... Fletcher Geo Bt mand do0.020. 0000000222201 : Hubbard & Wood m and d (Chicago). Flynn John sash doors etc........-......... 

e 
Esterly Geo W &Co mand d. ..........Charlevoix Foster Joseph & coe ee ee P Charlotte Manufacturing Co staves.......Charlotte Gamble PM. Wo Sinan c vonseveressdeee anes z Curtis Houck & Bennett pm.......--.--., GreenGeoB&Co 4.000000 III 

~
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ia 
ree er Hepard Chas d....ceeseeresee 

. 

Hee Hubbard & King ecm ena Glynn P&Co mand d........ ...- -East Saginaw 

vie Hraphard Ring ge Goddard EG mand d...-.seeee ees 

ae, Bae, Vanilermatiengl Goons eee Grant © W & Co mand d....!.----+++ 

Abe ats Valea eee 
Grant & Saylor mand d-0-0007+7 

aah Ives, Green & Co Pagndat nasa eats HUN Sas Hoss cerorer certo 

rite sere John sath doote eto... co.ssccccseres Se ees ndat GUY Olly) Sees 

Ae Sane eemctiine ane ee eet Boys sommes sma Oy ae 

HEE Se Mae ae eee aoa Johowon TB gta joresrecertt 

ae Rersnnee e Res Se 
ones Chester B. mand d......e.c-+++ 

WG i de, Mearmiek A Were sscciociace 
1h Fe Teagan 

Meron Se 

tHe Lea aed ee See ope e ES ae 

HH 2) Merrill & Palmer do ee snes eee m and d....... 

Hf acer EA ena eee Marka FE po ooe nanos oo 

a Moat Hugh, mad dunes es sorssrrerto7 Merrill Chas G9 mand 4-5 

Alle incre OBS ce ei cana ee itchell & Rotand Lumber Co manda 

ater Moos WES. dace aoe ewesieere tenner cee (Cincinnati)... ....++se2+sereereee 
{ 

le mowers hee eae Qneida lumber Go iad... 

Mie Re a eens Cae m and d.s..sseeeesees 

iy Oakes Wat oc geei e ee wens & Brewer mand d.ezsescecees 

| _ Pitts & Cranage mandd Ci pio ee 
and d....sseeeeeeeee 

etches Prentice Geo H a ete 
Serloe sO Oey a Oe ee 

aL, ii Ramm & Co sash doors etc. Beene jears & Holland =m and d......-+++-++ 

Es Gt ea Widdows gen ar eaaet Ten Eyck CE 8 M....--.-+s00- sooeee 

| ee ee erry Sotey & Spencer “ih gd -.- 

p Ea oe eae Piotinen 6 elise mere ccienee 

i f ResDaniel A& Go mandd..... seeeeeee poi mand d.......seseeeeereeee 

af i Roe ork & 00 decae ees Sees sate eT m and d.... 2+ -s+-++ 

Ae Kirs A & Co PU ne eo ee Immonen Cate SE ge 

a} Sclneider Stephen fash doors Se eeeees 
an mand d.......-++ 

ay i Selitugs & Whitney Bros te Serine GE eee 

1 See Sp neaae ee 
re mand d...-.-...---++-° 

Bley: Ra (de 
‘age ey, Wideman & Co_mand d...- 

Hit iit Tegeler Chas ee rere aes pmoas see Oe ee mand d.........--East Tawa 

ai Meee aeit (sashiacurs et0 oer eee niece miandd....5c.4-c0cc0=2 

ae Warner pean Seana ee Grant W G & Son mand d dW ¥ city)... 

Hii ther JF & Cod and sash doo creer 
s mand d.......-.+00+ 

le Whittemore & Prentice eta 
oe ee Pp mand sash ete t 

me) | Wieht HA&SG ee ee eeu Cae ea mand d,.....--.-Eaton Rapids 

bay tS Freee an Osborne & Go. mand d and pm... Perrine DW 280 oe es 

Aiiis WMTW & Co enah doors etc... ...--00+- Stevers OW (aS 

ye Homer Geo, mand... welbecckosse DeWitt Tipp BW yee cjeecrccrtt 00 egenon 

ae G peland B Poseevnn CLIT Bener Beoker @ mand dus coe ee 

i Gay Thos ce a ae ae a fea E mand d (Ada)....----e000++ 

Ble Sia Wash dnorscte........s+-++s-+---DOWA| Ae eS eee 

Hie see. N& Son mand d...--.c.-cce-- gine Cenk Ce Boatyel Onan ae 

i a peaie rae Howser mang go 
Abs eit ae a alig wiamd des ose es 

cesecreestensecerttts 

ap Dieog ny, ah cco pegden Momma ey Bae 
He Meare’ Tgbrewer, mami d slaves... ak Lake Porter Dm and d (Rockford) ....-. ..--++ 

“4 i a Bash, Wheeler: Col ae doors etos.ce=es ST eae 

ay forse Nathan mand d.... ...+---seeeee 
eee aero ee ann 

Mh te Srowell JA a Rand hoch eleseectoes oe m and d (Chicago)..... E'k Rapids 

my. well A) m a0 oe = Dana ne eee 

1 Set nar mand Saino Gamay SPE 
a Micehell & Mahan ES, Mouinien RO SS eine eget 

uf : ential amas (oan andi@'ccai-os secsaless E 
no) sesesees eoevcccs cores 

| Quick, Fish & andrews ea 
.. East Leroy Batler & Gallagher xp and d...--.-- Rm ae 

ui 4 tman Gale 
2) .E i ence ccce cocceeoscseee es Dre 

iE Retention SO ae Whittington W & DE mantel ee = 

cb Thayer Bain mand d..ccsvcnee Glaser Ball pm soe vnc snne so 0" 2" gegevale 
etwas 

eerie 

ig? ADEM W Qi cmuand dices «+++ Bast Saginaw conan &Co mand d (Bay city)... 

Atwood WQ mand dor grrcress: Ferris Hull ‘mand d.......-.Estella—Sumner PO 

1 Bee A G@& Co mandd........c-- 
Peete mand d.....-.-- 

; Bart WR&Co mand d...-secesssss- Se NM ec aias 

‘ Bars WB 500, eae Oe 
neheld & Andrews mand d.........-.....Bureka 

t Burnham & Stil_mand d....ccc...-- Davies Oe ae Goes ceesee sree sseeee ss Evart 

6) ummtoge Co mand Bas aremell jan mh and donee o-oo oo 

e Duncan & Gamble m and d.... cccce Feel BM... cceeeeeeneecceeeees 

if ee re 
La cra mand do. ......0--- +++ 

Putabrook & Mason. mand ds..-..-- pa a mand ami eiet Sanders re 

: Fast Saginaw Manufacturing Co.-....-- T A mand d......----e+-sereeetsr7* 

i Eaton, Potter & Co. mand d.. Stes ee SERVES... .-ceee ee ee ee ererseerer ene ns 

#3 Heady BK gap doc-sicsnsecccsonlo- 
ee m and d.212-2----seee0-+-++-atrfield 

u Eady, Avery & Co m.and Gea 
etbtahee MANA G.... sees veneer eeeeee 

iH Fdwarde & Sanborn mand d.....c..- Feet ere da ee 

f Edwards & Sanborn mand d...----- Gell §& 3m ad one oon i 

ts moi 
Seaeaee: 

err shingles... ....++-++-+ +++ Fair Haven 

4 Ganibre aoheiaga and Gece .cn-csgsce 2 Sono m and d and staves..------ 

a Geaee eek oe 
Se en mand d.......------.Fair 

View 

eh Guobart & Estabrook mand d........ arkins & Sons m and d.-....----0+0++° 

as y 
ig
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Batcheller, Slaght & Co m and d Wheeler Ruben sash doors ete........Grand Rapid of 
(Chicago)........  -....+....+++e+0e-Ferrysburg Wilkins & Bachman pm.............. iS 

Slat &Co mandd.... 0... cee Withey LH&Co mandd........... 
White, Glover & Co mandd............ Wonderly Lumber Co mand d....2... 
BalleyCC mand ................:ss00eEifeLake DeworyE mand d................s0++-Grandville i 
Gilbert raW mand dee. pleantnoniE es=scstavecs-cuscct sec ccheccas : 
Walter WL 8m.......-....ssseseeseeeeeFlat Rock Belknap & Oliver sash doors etc.... .....Greenville fi 
Atwood JB&Co mandd ..............e+eeeFlint Clark & Rhinesmith Lumbering Co. .... rah 

Beardsley, Gillis & Co sash doorsete..... .... Fuller & Gowan mand d..,.........c00 ' 
Beyole, Fox & Co mand d......ssce ceeeeceee Hart Henry mand d..........s0000-00+ : 

Briscoe & Lock WoOd.........sscsceseeeeeseeeee Hutehinga;S G..2se-c2-s0.222cecessoeosos ei 
Busenbark & Stone...........cscscseseeeeeeees Jen O © ge aes ieee sce raascecececeee ¥ 
Carpenter Samuel m and d.... 2... cc... ceeees Weight Broes.25:0.0- 50 ssc 500s ocs-cenae | 
Crapo Wi W) Mm abdd...< ..c.c6c0s5. 3 508e0 Pardee Cook & Blanchard in and d (A Par. i} 
Decker Grant staves... 2... ssccccsscceeeueee dee & Co New York)............e08  ss++sHamlin ‘ 

Eddy Chas ©& Co mandd..........00. eevee McRoberts Am andd (Bay City).......... Hampton a 
Eddy Jerome p Mi.......002-se+eeeeeseesseece Backus AJ m and d (Backus & Bro De- 

q SGABDRISGOl ss cacen snake co ots Soe ee trOlt).eeeeeee eee sees ceeeee Tee ces eoee Harrisville 
Hamilton Wm mand 4..... ....ceesseeeeeeee Westons Colwell & Co mandd.... .... 

Hascall HC mand d.............0scc00cceeee Hills W mand... ......ceeeseee cee coos sees Harts hae 
Tied Re WHOOK oss ete ss cases e eee Allen & Crook m and d.............+.-+++Hartford a 
Me Creery WB DP .m...4... ...s0e-cceeee ooee Hinckley Bros staves... .....+.ss+seeeeee iT 
Me Farland A mand doce. .......ececse ence Olds & Crandal sash doors etc.........-+.- ot 
Smith Hiram mand d..........ceesee ee eeee Se ee aS Ee 
Davenport Geo & Co mand d.....-.--....Florence BentleyJ W & CG sash doors ctc..... ...-. Hastings i 
Grant & Saylor_m and d (East Saginaw) .. Hortin & Jacobs mand d............-..-.Hazleton i 
Haskins, Martin & Wheeler m and d (East Kellogg & Sawyer mandd.............-.+..-Heath Vs 
ne ee ee Starker DF sm ...........00++.+++ seeeeeHemlock + 

Merrill Chas & Co m and d (East Saginaw) Blodgett DA mand d...................---Hersey es 
Shaw & Williams mand d...........06.00+ Gerrish Murphy & Co mandd.............. E; 
Ford River Lumber Co mandd (Chicago). Ford River Sutton & Fisher d..... .........+-seeeeeesHilladale my 
Smith & Kelley mand d (Au Sable)........Forester FerrisR B mandd.....................+.-Holland E, 
Dwyer GeoG 8 m.........+...+++-+0+-+++Frankfort Vanderveer E& Co staves and shingle mill. : 
Hubbell & Wakefield pm.............000 Buzzell Bros sash doorsetc.................-Holly y 
Hileman & Hessen mandd.... ...........Freeport Bavid Robt A mand d...........-.-.---+--Hopkins 

Fruitport MfgCo mand d.........+...---Fruitport Hillard L mand d.......cceceeceeseeseeeee 
Gage Joseph. mand d.............-..-.-Gagetown Chubb JP sm................0++++++-Howard City : 
Lloyd & McNair mandd .. ........Gaines Station Lord & Kipp §M...........0.00000000 ; 
SayersBros mand d.........2...005 Morganis: Guicks mandi@cssss2 5 

‘ Blakeslee Geo A_ mand d.............-..-00eGaliem Mason & Reed... ..secereeseceeeereeee . 
CaleHE mandd..........00. cceecceseee-Girard Barnard J E& Co.......sseeeseceeess-se eee+Howell 
Batchelor Slatt&Co mand d..........Grand Haven Blood E & Co..........+---esecceseceesseeeee 
Bigelow & Stone.......sccececeree sees WrightJ W sash doors etc.........0ceeeeee j 
GutlerD mandd...... 000... .ccc eee Bates Gould & Gorham 8 m............+.,+++slonia ' 
Dirk & Barker mand doo... i.e... Colby E&Co mand d.......c.cceeeeeee ones ; 

Fastman Galen mand d........-..-+ Stanton &Son mand d...... eeeeeececeeeee 4 
Ferry & Bro mand d.......cee seco Webber Bros m and d.......eseesseeeseeeeee $ 
Gibeon James.........licccssseceeees Bennett & Wo0ds.......+ee.-seeeeeeee ++ +-JaCK80R 
Monroe & Howlett. mand d......... Brooks( F d (Detroit)... 2... ssecceeeeeees i 
Reynoldx& Emlay...........000.0 ee0+ Baxter & Selfridge pm......... -.-.....Jonesville { 
Rysdorf& Busch mand d........ eee Bixby Bros & Flagg d............++-.-. Kalamazoo 
StOWS OM Meee cceise ensic cael eames Dewing & Son mand d.........0.00e-00 
Wyman Buswell & Co.... 2... 2200++0++ Kellogg J E& Haltenbaus m and d..... 
Bradley H Rose pm..............-.--Grand Ledge Sweetland & Co.........0+2-. seee-seeee i 
Lamson Edmund mand d........ ... Tyler & Turner PM ......-.0.2.--200-- t 
ROAR EO fens scissccicosnu=-sssoc Buskirk & Dennison m and d.............Kalkaska 
Barnhart & Osterhaut mand d........G@rand Rapid Ballou Gustin& Co mandd............Kawkawlin 
Borden AD& Co pm.........0. s220- Wade & Pettys mand d..................Lake Port e | 
Clancey JohNn...........000--eeecseeee Ciley Bros & Co sash doors etc.............Lamont re) 
Clark @ B& Go. sash doors eto... 22s Bellows WD & Bro mandd..............Langstom 
Comstock CC mand d.........sseceee BHiggsN Hoo. <n cceoccce.o .oescnenceaoeses 
Crossette Graves & Co mand d....... Bisa BEBE fee ee a pence P| 
Oe eS eee Crawford & Co mand d.......seeeeeeseeee Ri 

ee ee oe % Nokon Spd) sons cc nceeas sob eoereeeetneee FJ 
DeGraaf Vrieling & Co sash doors etc.. Sprague RP -sss--sssscs5 case cesvssesees 4 

ee ee icox & Briggs mand d.... wee... ee hs 
Knight GeoL& Co mandd........... Allen & Wise sash doorsetc...........-.-.-Lansing i 
Krum Foster & Co pM.....sceceee eee Clark & Harris mand d........0000.cse00e ; 
Long AB&Sons m and d........ 2.0 Longstreet & Lapham =p M......04. eee ceee 
Lore RW staves......c-.scecceeceees itis Re S0n, da. 8 ss -ncensennas--eseuseserse : 
McElmer JG mand d (Lockwood)... Scoffeld $G@ m and d...e..eeseeecceeseeeee : 
Mackey Walker & Co lath mill (Chicago) Walker Gilman &Co sash doors etc....... Fa 
Nicholé & Cop m.......ceee-sesereeee Hughes & Bro mand d.....e.c0e. 2000 eee-e LApOer E 
Norton A F& Co... 2.00 see ceeedeooe ee Dodge CT TM And G.......eseeccccserceccee ba 

Pardee Cook & Bro mand... ...... Hemingway CM & Co pM... 0... seeesseeee ‘ 
Dew GH op tierce ca cccwscsesesek sche Johnston Alex mand d..........eeeseeeeeee Es 

Powers WH pim.c.es.ceceeeeseeee eee King Robt mand d......002.... cee ceeeceee es 
Powers WT & Son...........eeeee eee Millis JD & S0n........0.ccceesceeesceee sees 4 
Putnum Enog............00ceeeeeeereee Peters PJ 8 M........2-.--.s0-crsrcensees-= # 
Quimby I'Uinsccctscc.sscsccesssecses = Stevens Currier & Townsend m and d...... h 
Roberts A & S0N.........cceeeeeseee ee Walker Bros m and d............sseeceeree : 
Robinson $& Co P M......seeeceeneee Powell Hauck & Bro mandd........ .....Lawton ie 
Ryan Yonng & Co mand d.... ss. cee Fray HP staves..sseesscece esses soceee soos eLeelie ie 

Ard BPH O0........ ccc cecceesecoeee Grout VH p th.eeeceeecccceceecerercesescceee i 
Webster A& CO Pp Meeeeeecsseeseeees IRURNELE S(O ete tns cn etea ne eens omeeceeceinnes 4 

3 
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f pha Be: 
} Moss Mills & Gaige mandd..........+e-Lexington Crittenden Chas d.........+..++sse+++-Mt. Clemens 

nek Nims Tewksbury & Co m and d.........- Son Mall EBmook mend seas 
ret En? WoodsSL mand d....... seeseeee seers Snook Bush & Mosier mandd...,..... 
Pai: French Wyman & Com and d-........-.Lockwood Snook T W_ Staves....-+esesesseeesso-+ 

Hi King Quick & Co mand d.......+-sseeeese--Lowell Tucker EJ m and d.....s...ssseeeeree 
f Mason &Ecker p M.....+sseeceee seer csenees Hughes Bros m and d..........-.--+-++eMt. Morris 

Af Wooding & Hine m and .........+++eeee sees Look Asher Pp M....seee+ ce sece cee cove 
F a Donaher & Melendy mandd..----++s++-Ludington Weeks Huntoon& Co mand d.......--.- 

be Foster & Stanchfield mand d........... Fancher & Brazee m and d..........-Mt. Pleasant 
Hise Pere Marquette Lumber Co mand d..... ‘Abbey French &Co m andd..............-+-.Muir 
Ate Roby Geo W & Co mandd........eeee-s Begole J & Co mand d....sccecseeeseessseeee 
ati WardEB mand d(Detroit).......-..-.- Hayes Bros...-eeeessee eres even cececees ceneeree 

Fh Niblack &Sage mand d........0+..seeeseeeeMacon Hewitt WP 8 Miseeeesereereeeeee srecerceees® 

ihe Spafford & Conklin mand d......+....-.Manchester Rumsey © Ir... ssesesesseeserersseeeecees cites 
Fi Butters Horace. mand d.....s++s...+ s+-eManistee Wager & Fox m and Go... ssseeeessseree sree 

ae Canfield & Wheeler mand d...... .......- Wager & Whittman mand d........... ---++ 
og Cushman Calkins &Uo m and d (Chicago). Willett AM & IW p m....ssceceeeeeee 
His: Dennett & Dunham mandd...... ....-.- Allen AM. m and d........sceee.-++e-+-- Muskegon 

age Engleman Salling & Babcock m and d (Mil- Beidler Mfg Co mand d....-... cee see 
aye: WAUKOE)...000.--cessecsececenrecees coset Bigelow WH& Co m and d......0-000-6 

Re: Filer & Sons mand d (Milwaukee)......... Blodgett & Byrne m andd....-...--++++- 
ay Giffith Ruddock &Co mand d......-..+-++ Browne Nelson & Co_m “and d.......+++- 

ne Hopkins Bros & Wise mand d............- Chapin & Foss mand d (Chicago)........ 

d Leitch Neil m and d....sesesee-ceereseceee Davis Chauncey &Co m and d......ee0e- 

} Magill & Canfield. m and d...........-++0+ Easton Robt SP...seerseeseecere sree eceoes 

| ti Diller MB mand d...........0sc0ceece core Glue W&Co mand d.ccccssssseeeceseee 
REI te Paggeot & Thorsen m andd (Stronach Lum- Hall'S O:.-...-.<c2002cccocesnsen-o=-s-=- 

hs ter ©0):<.cs-s..--sccenmocececessoonsewnee Kelley Wood & Co m and d (Chicago)... 
F i Peters RG@& Co mand d........+..-seeeee Mann AV & Co mand d...ee seeeeeeeees 

| Reitz Bros m and d...eseceeeesereneeee cree Mason Lumber Co mandd.......++++ +++ 

aye Sands Louis m and d...... ...--+esereeeeee Merrill JD & EW 8 m.cesceccoeessereees 

iy SibbenS Pp m........cccecceeeececcereeeees Merrill & Palmer mand d (Detroit)...... 

| Tabor & Huennekins m ind d......-.--+-0+ Montague © 8& CO DP M.e.eseoeeeeeeeees 

at i Tyson Sweet & Co mand dees....eseee eee Morrison & Flemming mand d....-...0++ 

Mig ts Seaman Warren mand d..........ss+4-----Mantou Newaygo Co mand d.....s0+++++seeeere 

Baba: Jones R mand d......--sccccse+-eeeeMaple Rapids Outhwait @ T.......+s+.+0+-sessersereeee 

aie allinger Adams mand d............. -.Marathon rts & Hull m and d (Chicago)...-..- 
My Ei) Galli di dd Marathon Roberts & Hull dd (Chi 

ai Cobb F&C staves.....++.s..s++--++0++eMareellus Rutherford W& Qo m and d (Chicago). . 

is be. Hunt AS mand d........ceseee sees sees Ryerson Hills & Co mand d (Chicago)... ’ 

Hef Baird W mandd.....ccccee yecesseese-Marine City Sandford $ Ba... .0++s-2+seaeseeereee ores 

thi. McElroy © mand d.......-.+- ceereees Storrs & McDougal m and d........++-ee 

il) Silvernail & Trumbull mand d.......- Torrent Esau mandd.... sssereseseseee 

a het Decker Chas mand d........--cccecsceeeeesMarion Torrent John mand d..;. sve -++++seee0e 

| re Stevenson WM m and d.......-seeesee- eres Torrent & Arms mand d.....s-+++ereeee 

Aide ‘Alexander MJ mandd....-sssscseee-+--Marshall Truesdell Gideon mand d .....-...-....- 

toe Church Nelson mand de... sseceeereeeeers White Smith &Swan mand d (Chicago)... 

BH Ait, Bunce HE mand d.......-..c+sseeeeesMarysville WileoxT B & Co mand d (Chicago).....- 

A cet: MillsN&B mand d........eeee seer eee Wilson & Boyce m and d.......eeeseeeee 

meat: Sanborn Wand d....secereee ever eeeeees Kirtland & Son staves.......+.eeee+++++0s Nashville 

Oa Sanborn Walker mandd....-scccccsvsveeesMason Olds A W& Co mand d...s.ssceeeess-0 
te 

Beppe Huntington JL&CD mand d.ses..-seeee Baker W mand d..........+++++ee+New Baltimore 

pete Willett J. mand d... s.sssereceeseeeeessere Francisco & Bro staves ...+-...-+se++++++-Newport 

yi bE) Peck Rom and d-...-ssccssezesceceeeMasonville Johnson WS d....ss0++ +sereeees erreeeess Miles 

4 : iT Poowa & Lacy mand d and sash doorsete.Matherton Tuttle JosS d....+..0.ecesereeeeretenes nen 

it Lance & Jones sash doors etc.......- +++ Bently W mand d....seves+se+se-+e-North Branch 

Bee Mather Asaph & Vernon m andd........ MoyerA mand d.........seeceeeceeee 

est Dysinger D-m and d.............seere-++-Memphis Lawrence Sidney. 3 60d}... .0ss00>~e3-200--Nanicn 

ae Manstield J& Co mand 4.........+2++00+ Converse & Wickham staves.......+....-++- Oakley 

Ob lise Bagley &Coppé pitl.....se-cccssccseceeeMenomonee Peck &Sackridge mand d ..+---++++-5 3.0 

| Paigon A DP M...eceeeeeeres seeeeeecrre BaserJ mand d........++ss++-++--++- Ogden Center 

eee Stephenson Robt & m andd.... ie Hodges JS mand d. .....+..-eseeeee 

Bee ets Wright & Tweedle B Wieesvesneresearss King T mand d.....eceee ceeeeeeeeee 

te Jarkin John mand d...........---.--+-++-Midland Hall Hiram M ANd G.cscceecee sees soos coos OFleADs 

ab yi Lindsay &Gamble mand d (Detroit)....... Smnith Kelly & Dwight mand d.............Oscoda 

hy SingsJohn Mand d.......ceeee seeeser cress, Richardson Avery & Co mand d (Alpena). Ossineke 

ti Sing ven é& Tone mand d.....+.....+.2++eMillbrook Robinson Cunningham Haines & Co mé&d 

at Howd Walter S mand d.........sss+0e+ Ballou & Co sash doors etc....-.++0-+-+ -0++ Ot8ego 

: Hendoll W& Bro mandd......-.+-e---+--Millburg Leighton $m and d....--s.0+ +--+ 01-0005 

i i Beck C Be.esceseeess eeeecerectreeeeeeeeeeesBonroe Benson CB wand d....,..2.+-+++ eee Otter Lake 

3 Eisenman A sash doors ete......-sseeseee- Frisbie AH mand d....-,.,.cssseeseeeeeeeeesOVid 

g Noble W A.---++cseseseserersseeeceeseretcnee Sowers Geo D& Co mand d...seeocsseeeererse 

Root & Stevens sash doors €tC.....: .+.+++++ Robingon & Miller pM.......eeceeereeeeeeesOWOBSO 

ge Gcranton J P.....seeeeeeseeeseeererereeeeeee Woodward LE......essesree cree cree cere cers 

E Shaub Phillip....-.seecsseereree see ereeees Freeman GW & Com andd......-.---+++--Palmyra 

PE Terry MG....css-seseeseceecceserse cone enn Bathwick & Stevens mand d.......-...++-Cavilion 

if Terry MGs Ga" piace, wsosecs02Montogue Sager John m and dae-s--sesseesse00+ 00045 
Ferry Dowling & Co m and d...se.ereeee Everett J C sash doors etc....++.se+e0-+++Paw Paw 

7 White FH & Co mand d....sesseeeeeeee Freeman & Stinson mand d.....++++s+++« 

Weston Bros m and d....s+.sseeeseeeeee Brown S A &Co mandd........+..++++Pentwater 

4 re & Ferguson maudd..............-.Monterey Nickerson & Calester mand d......+.++- 
o Moo! gus0! 
ty Moore Nendieton &JONes 8 il...-..--vcsseseeeMorley Sands & Maxwell Bmo:.----  sesertss 

oa | Gummer J & Son mand d.....+s.-+ eres ener Stringer Frank mand d.........-...++-Perrinsville 

z Gerrish EB We... sees sees cree eeee cers ereeeeees HuckleyJohn mand d........+seoeees+ee eens PONY 

, Hugh Wo pMeese see ceeverseerereeasersvers Woodworth WH mandd...........+...--Pewamo 

i Fowle Benj m and....-+. + + TT. Moscow Cone & Cutter m and Cs 2 

| 

z 
ha)
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McConnell W & Sons mand d..............Plerson Green D W...-..sssee..-0eeeeeeseseeeeeSt. Charles Pangham & Borden m and d.........see.s00 Ge ttt eeeeseesees coreee . Quincy & Bromley sm...... .....ccscccscee Guerney Chas ....... coe ssceseeescsee+ e+ St Claire i Stone & Seeley m and d.........ccc sess eeee SCDKE BS) Wiescsicess scenes ee cccsenscsonehsnl Taylor & McMullen m and d (Wood Lake).. Pew T & F........c0ceccovcncsconse--0ceecSt Joseph Walter & Bro mand d.............00.s0ec Holeomb & Evans mand d.......... ......9t Louis Wensel’& Bro 6m. ..--s2.5stseedsscecces ss Brooks & Adams m and 4 (Detroit)........ Salzburg KeelerS 8 & Co m and d............Pigeon Creek Laderach Bros Mand d.... 0... ccc cece Adams FE &Co m andd.......-.Pine Grove Mills Malone & Gardiner m and d.............. ClementsS N m andd...... 2... c0c0 Root Brow (Sih. ..... co sssc-secs covsccceccs Everest & Wise mand d........... SmithCM&Co mandd.... .........-... ParisPG@ mandd..............ceee++-.Pine Plains Thompson Wm mand d................9and Creek ParisSA mand d............cecees eee AveryOW mandd....................Sand Lake LantzJohn mand d.....................Pine River Baird & Farnum sm..........0--0..0000 Wood & Maxon mand doo. ..20002212°12. pittstord Beaver, Miller&Co mandd (Ft Wayne i} Richardson J U mand d..........Plainfield Kent Co UND rove ceceateneceosoescne ssece eae e ToppingM &Sons mand d CarrJ Mm and d (Union City Ind)... and staves................Plainsfleld Livingston Co Dickinson Jerome m and d............. Fr Bennett © H......-..-.es.ecooceeeeeese-Plymouth Hafley P 8M.......---ceere. eo : Ward David mand d.... 0... ........++---.. Pontiac HarttM&S mandd.... I S Ayers Learned & Co mandd........./.-Port Austin Hellmer Geo W sm.....--. 20200200707" FS Haskells & Spaulding m-and d.....//Port Crescent +Pangborn & Borden Sits 8 Wood JL&Co mandd.......00 00.0) Roberts & Driggs mand d (Grand Rapids) k Avery & Murohy m andd..............Port Huron Stone & Seeley mand do... see... cee 3 BatchelorJ F&Son mandd...... 2... Twichell CB............c0cccsssesscsevcs y Bunce ZW &Son mandd............. Warail & 00-22 coe cscs sso ea ces seseeeees f Fish ASH mand d.........ccc.e esses Wilkins WL m and... 2200IIIIT 4 HarringtonDB mand d........-- ssc Mercer & Slater mand d..............-...Saranae HaynesJ mandd......5..0.... 2... Moffat AS mand d.......0cccecssoceseeee j Hibbard WB&Co mandd........... MeoreH D mandd.... 00. Saugatuck Howard &$on mandd...........2.05 The Saugatuck Lumber Co m and d..... Jenkinson W  staves............ 00.000, Abbott Chas m and d...............Scio Township Johnston John & Co mandd.. ........ Bathwick & Stephens mandd...............Scott Sanborn & Co mand d............0. CollinghamJ mand 4.....................Sebewa f SkinnerT§8 mand d.........ssee sees. Wriehd'S, wand doe. 2. 62 esa lccdixance Skinner & Ames mandd.............. Ambruster & Weimer mand d..........Sebewaing f Wells Bilin. 2 tere en Dunn J& Sons mand d.................4...Seville Bergen PP staves..............,......+.-+Portland Blanchard JC &Co mandd......... ....Sheridan Bowser, Griffin& Co sash doors etc...... .. FargoDF&Co mand d........cecceesss, ' Dilley 5 staves......5.2...0cceesss-0 ce Stearns J D m and d...........++..........SMyrna j Erskine EJ’ mandd....2.0.....1.1. Port Sanilac Beckwith & Co seveessee eres eres oneeS0Uth Bay City Thompson T&JIS mandd... ........ Braddock AC& Co pm............ Prentiss Geo H m and d (Detroit)......Prentiss Bay Dunham & Whipple... ......0.. 0000 Quimby JL mand d.....................-Quimby Miller A & Co Mand d......... 0... Alden, Sutton & Co staves 20000002.007.//.Quiney Stevens A & Co mand d........... HRWIOY Manto foo uc cages Watrous Bros& Co sm......-...... WilburR W mand d.......0. WatrousM&S3on mandd.......... Exelby Jesse mand d...............+6¢«Ridgeway Byer G@ W & Co mandd.............S0uth Haven Fritz F M ANd d.........cescccceeceecocoee es oe RIB Wilson 8 P_ mand d........-. e.e..ee 3 Pack, Jenks& Co mandd..............Rock Falls Ann Arbor Lumber Co m and d.....South Saginaw French Geo mand d........-..._..:....Rockford Briggn& 00 s M...c0.c. ne Porter Dennis mand d..........-.s... 0... Bundy & Martindale sm............ Molitor A & Co mand d................Rogers City Bundy & Yeoman mand d.......... i Ayet AB mand d..................-.++.--Romeo Curtis & Eastbrook mand do... 2... } Andre Alex. -.... .....0:.sseeeses-Saginaw City Bolce & Kearny mand d.............Spring Lake 4 Arnold & Fulsom (Albany N Y)........ Cutler & Savidge mandd........ .... Barnard & Binder mand d........... Marada & Maxwell mandd.......... e Blanchard CN mand d.............. Monroe Boyce & Co mandd...... 1. . Burnham, Still & Co........ ses sece ee Sisson & Seymour mandd............ ia Butman Myron........00..0.0cc Lillo Cross, Wright &Co_ mand d...............Standish nf Butman & Rust... ...0.. csssseecece Bennett JE mand d............c.e000. e+e. Stanton bis Ohapin AB & Bro............00+.c0ccc Rock: Wim) mand -o5.15532 cs secccce ceases i. Care Bees ce ccccscoe oe eee Burham & Wales 8 M.........c.cceeesc sees Gould EF seececcce es ececcccceccce age GBT a tr vens cccsacc cove eee ee Green & Harding... 0002200000077. Gardner DM 8 M.......coccscceececececnce Hardin & Badcock p m......-..--+..- Gilbert A mand do... ..ce0. 0. ese seseee $ Heather & Allison mandd..... ..... Stevens WH mand d........ 0... cceseese E Jerome T & Co..........s0ccesseesecee Turner Bros& CO 8 M........2.cceeeeeee se Ketchum DB sm..........leseeeseee Wells & Patchin @m.........006 sssscssse Rs Nesier Bross nar oe fia hone Withey & Buckaloo mandd..............6 ; Newton & Smith... 0000000000 III Wood & Gilbert mand d......c.0ciillseeee i PayneAB&Co mand d...-......... Francisco & Marcy m and d..............8tanwood is Potts & Prieur........ ..ccccsesese en Stephens, Mellen & Tackles m and d..Stephens PO Bust MAGE. sosssececc ce cle ce Stronach Lumber Co m und d.... ........Stronaeh & Rust Eaton & Co.......--seceeccccs ccc Johnson, Packard & Austin mand d........Sturgis Bust & Hay ......00..00-cc-cene occcce Wallace ZH &JS sash doors etc..... ....05 i Sturtevant, Green & Co mandd...... Harris Myren mand d............+0.00+.Talmadge t Swift & Lockwood mandd........... Cameron J C & Co mand d.............Tawas City Williams GeoF &Co mand d......... Laidlaw James m and d.....scseeee sees b Washt, Tipton & Co mandd and pm Schram EL 8m.....ccccccesece cece ceee F Wright & Wetherell mand d......... AldrichJ A mandd.....................Tekonsha Wille Bros 8 m...........000..... 0000 Mc Cann Thos mand d.... .. ........,Three Oaks Bentley HJ m and d.................00+St Charles Brownell & Dexter mand d........... Three Rivers Oampboll DiS 5. oc ss cesccs-ss eee Crossett & Pugh mand d. ...........4 Freeman & Co,......s00ssseeseresseeencce Jackson GeoA&Co mandd.......... i
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aaa 

i Wilcox, Arnold & Co_mandd.........Three Rivers Alley J& Co mand d. 0.00. sreeeseees-Whitehak 

a Meee Ghats mand d.......-----teee PO Bowen * &Co ‘mand d... sseeeeerees 

i Whitney Bros mand d...+...+seeere eee Cone & Green mand d......cererereee-+e 

A as Barton D m and G.......-++++-esesceeereee TRYODE Cook John P & Son mand d......+++e++ 

Hes Patterson Jas mandd.......+seee-e-seeree Cook Leitch & Co m and d....seeeeeeeee 

abe Stone AT mand d..........-c0cc+- eosecoss Dalton & Bro mand d.....cceceerererees 

HY Svcker John B mand d....c..c....-----Union City Farnum HT m and d....eceeeeeeee cee 

{ See ee gms andi d inns oe eevemer. Srankn aw, mand d.-....00e see eneee 

ee: MartinH R mand d........ ..--+--..Vermontville Heald Avery & Co 1m and d......--ee0e++ 

3 Squier ML mand d.....s+. seers sore Hedges & Green m and d.....s.0eeeeere+ 

0 Perry Fade cccceeceeecs-Wernon Isabella Co Johnson & Hageman | 8 m--+ +--+ 0107-7 

he Bell& Starkey mand d.... .. Vernon Shiawassa Co Staples& Covell mand d..... --ese+-+++ 

Heed Brand JC staves...----+++-++ 
Weston Bros. mand d.... -.++.+++ +++ - 

Pie Sayers Bros mand d.......-. Luscomb & Pierce mand d (Milwaukee). White River 

aie Martin, Me Allister & Lawton mand d......Verona Campbell &Co mandd.. . ...-.+++---White Rock 

249% Puddoes & Ballantine m and d.......-.+--+ Haviland JB & Co mand d............ Whitewater 

aber Heartt Wm A mand d.......0+--+- -e++ Wabjameja Behoficld & Rickerd _m andd.......-.-- 

Ect: Goodrich Enos mand d........---.-----Watertown Wixom & Sibley mand d................-.-Wixom 

BETS Southerland J m and d.....-ssscccceoes os Watervielt White B mand d.........-.-eeeeeeee- Woodbridge 

Hegre Curtis & Walker mand d.....--.06---++++-.Wayne Taylor & McMullen mand d............ Wood Lake 

| i ‘Arnold & Catlin p™......++---seeee- --+ee+ WEnODB Shafter David @ mand d......-....-.--- Worth PO 

ey the Litchfield EC m and d (New York City)..-- Fullmore & Scovill mand d........-....-- Ypsilanti 

t Sage H W & Co m and d (New York City). Parsons Bros d..se sees sees seveeereee cree: 

5 ret d @vinter (an andid 22, <ossicos cs Wuceler Bae Re Ce mand d-.-.s..+. ++. ----Zilwaukee 

ie Peck & Beckenridge mand d.....+.-..0+5- Bliss AT & Bros mand dq... .......e eee 

biti Dawson Geo mand d........Sault de St. Maria PO New York & Michigan Lumber Co.....-.-. 

A gins Norris & Perry mand d...... Rust Eaton & Co mand d.....-.see0--e++ 

IEEE. Seymour Henry W mand d.. 

| ; 
CHICAGO. 

eyes ait Adams & Lord, 4 863 Lumber street. ......Chicago Gardiner John D & Co m and d 520 Lumber. .Chicago 

aii ‘Allen & Bartlett d Laflin s of West 22d..... Gifford Ruddock & Co m und d room 7, 242 

Wey ‘Avery Murphy &Co d sw corFisk......- BS Water.....-2000e-cceeccee eeesen erences 

Hest ‘Avery Thos M_ d Canal n w cor Fulton..... Goss & Phillips MfgCo m andd Clrk=w 

die Barton & Jones d Lumber cor 12th......-- Coe NN ee es eee 

hs u Babcock WS d 490 Lumber.....---.---0--+ Goldie Wd Eighteenth se cor Canal......- 

tS Basse & Bruse d Eleton avne cor W Divis- Goodman J B&Co d Room 1261 Ranwolph 

ith PE ee Goodman Wd 250 $ Water.....-...+-+0++ 

ie ua Batcheller & Slaight d Throop st cor 22d... Goodrich WH d 84 Market........------+- 

tit Bateson Alex d S47 Archer AV...--++-+++-++ Gray AR& Co _m and d 22d cor Throop...- 

1 ae Beldler J & Bro. d Loomis cor 22d....-.---- Graves DF d Throop n 22d.....-..- ---++- 

, Ri Benton Geo C d Union y w cor 22d.....---- Gunderson Senit Tm and d 2338S Water... 

He ast! Bigelow Bros d Fick n 22d.......----++++++ Grusendorf & Mueller d foot of Lesting...- 

ae Bishop & Lull_d Throop n 22d.......--.-+- Hannah Lay & Co @ 76 and 78 Lumber... 

Bp be ht Boardman Packard & Co d 94 Lumber st... Hannah Lyman & Co d 8 Main.....-...--- 

AL bgt Bradley Shepard &Smith d 752 Clark et...- Hartman & Graham d 233 S Water. ..------ 

i i) Burdick & Mead W 22d cor Blue Jeland av. Harvey TW d Morgan cor 221.....-..---- 

ks Bush & Hill mand d 242 S Water st....-..- Hatch Holbrook & Co d 265 Archer av...-~ 

F ; Bushnell, Walworth & Reed m andd 562 Hempstead & Beebe d_14 Chicago av....--- 

nn Get Lumber st...--.2-s-s0eceneceenseeersecees 
Higbee Chas Ed 2425 Water......-.----- 

ey? B Calkins & Fisher d 213 Archer av.....----- Hillard Churehill & Uo d Cologne cor Jo-eph 

bis 1 Chapin & Foss 4 2148 Canal st.....-.---- Hipple & Lestmann —_d 61 Hawthorne av. 

BRAG 3S wt Charnley Bros & Co mand d 288 S Water st Holt Balcom & King m and.d (Oconto Wis) 

iS + Chicago Lumber Com and d 2425 Waterst 246 S Water......---e-c cere crete ee es set 

ee Crumb Bros d_ Division cor Elston av..---+ Houghteling WD& Co m ard d 25) 8 Wa- 

fF) Chase & Pate d 511 Archer av...+--++e0++-+ Gero eco cto ters seecnjeeme reer 

fk Clark Sami Dd 70 LaSalle st....--++++-++++ Holmes & Go d 88 Grove....---..+-++-++++ 

Jab § es Combs Park & Co 22d st cor May...++++++-+- Holden HN d Markets e cor Jacksou....-- 

ti Curtis & Skinner d 96 N Canal st..-..--++--- Horn WH 2348 Water...........++02++ 

BP Cutler Savage & Co m and d 2368 Water st Hubbard & Wood d 2365 Water......----+ 

be Davis & Maron m and d 2868 Water st...-. Hutt & Johngon dE Grove N 20th.......--- 

a Davis & Murray d 481 Archer 6v...---.-+++ Trish Buellen & Co d 2343 Water.......--- 

it Dean Bros d Fisk sof 22d.....-..--...--+-+ JonesD H&Co mandd Room 16, 242 & 

3 Derickson & Sons d Laflin cor W 224....- Waker sao252c0-2coco 22 ostcnrne nee 

Bae Dodge EJ & Bro d 111 W 12th.......2000++ Jenkins & Murphy 22a cor Laflin........ 

] Driscoll PF d Halsted....--..--++-.s0.- 07+ Johnson A B 4S Kingsbury.....------++ 

oy Egleston Hazelton & Co mandd 2868 Wa- Kelley Wood & Co 22d se cor Center av...-. 

} Ber econo cee e nsec oosneeaeanwereerese Ketchum Stephens & Co d 258 Shermun...- 

in Elder Fred | d North Branch cor Division... Learned SJ d Center av s of 22d.....-.---- 

: ¥ildred E& Co d Polk se cor Beach...----- Long J Henry d 9045 Halsted.......-..-++ 

5; Elkins & Cook d 881 Lumber......-+++++-++ Loomis & Davis d 893 Fifth av and Fisk... 

j Eseroger B Beach and Canal.......-+++e0+- Leveland RA&Co d-Lumber cor of 221.. 

Fauntleroy & Co d 22dse cor Morgan... Loveland & Spencer 22d cor Lumber..-. 

Ferry & Bro mandd wend 18th st bridge Lowell & Barker d foot of Fisk........-+.-+ 

7a Fisher CC d 514 Lumber....---+---+--2-+* Luprserox Wetis & Van Scuaick m and & 

q Fisher John & Sons d Robert w end of Hu- ofiaes 244 8 Water, yards Loomis N 22d and 

+9 FordjRiver Lumber Co m and d office 242 S McLaren d cor Franklin and S Water.....- 

: Water yard W Throop 8 of 22d.....--.+-++ McDonald & Roe 4 Taylor 8 wcor Sher- 

; Foster Thos d 15 W 22d....--e.000 seerseee Smee eae en eee eee ere 

q Fxo & Howard d Ashland ay cor Hickory.. McMullen & Oficer d Throop s w cor 

Franz L& Sond 2%th 2 e cor Butler......- Lumber.....-...scceneeerereereeer teers 

Garden City Mfg Co d 22d cor Morgan.... Martin § Kd 438 Lumber.......-+--+0+++++ 

aa
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Mears Bates &Co m and d §2Beach.......Chicago The Kirby Carpenter Co m and d Loomis nr : f 
Mears € & Co mand d 58 Kingsbury....... DBE eo cen sans see saneosne ONICRMO: 
Meudson & Winter d Throop s of 22d...... Thompson H & Co d Quarry bet Archer av : 
Menominee River Lumber Co m and d office aaiditherriver..22-.56s.00 vs. s20c0 -ceccees ; 

ROIS Waters <<05 55-5. senses aes Truesdell Gideon Room 6 242 S Water....... 
Merrill & Skeele d 845 Lumber. ...........- Turner EH&JS d Stand 86 Lumber..... t 
Meyer CJL d 25 WOhio.......0.000cceeee Waldo John d 120.N Canal..........000-00+ E 
Minard Ira& Co d Loomis N 224......... Waldo Waters & Co d 7N Canal........... . 
Munro Robbins & Co d W 12th cor Lumber.. Walkup & Neebes d 361 Lumber........... 
Nel+on Bros d Grove nw cor 22d......... Washburn Edgar 195 iSth............002 
N Ludington Co_m and d office 242 $ Water Weed A &Co W Chicago av.........eeeeeee 
Noble & Little d Canal n w cor Carroll av. Wilce Stephens &Co p m 22d and Troop. 
Norris Lumber Co d 165 W 29d...........+ White Swan &Co mandd 2528 Water... 
North Branch Lumber Cod 49 Front....... Whitbeck H Company m andd 257 W 22d ij 

Palmer Fuller & Co_ d W 22d cor Uuion. .... ee. ee Sere 
Park & Soper d 7758 Canal........ 2000-065 Whitcomb RS 4 714 W Washington....... 
Pearson, JN 460 Lumber.........0.0.000. Wheelock Sylvester d foot of Fisk.........- : 
Perry Pearson & Co dS end Sherman N White Geo Kd 122.N Sanvamon........... ; 

ARE Se Ne Pe Scns nists eee eee White Joseph 4 126NUnion..........00000 
Peshtigo Co mandd N Water Npier...... White Rowell & Co d 34 W Chicago av..... : 
Phillips & Browne m and d Room 2 238 S Wolf Kauf & Exsroger d Sebor bet Canal aud 
ee aE eRe Soe aaoa ote ce ceaassoeaae 

Pillevary, Bradley & Co d Main ne cor Co- Woodruff WN& JF d Grove foot of 19th... 

Pond & Soper dW 22d cor Loomis...... 5 
Porter & Com and d Room 1, 261 Randolph os. hi 
Porter & Fuller d 140 Beach........--..+++ Barker Cyrus A 252 S Water......----------+ i 
Queal Robt F &Co_d Throop sof T2d.... Bell Robi L Room 2, 252 $ Water.......-...- 
Richards Norris & Cod W 22a cor Laflin... Bickford R K & Co 2405 Water..........--- 
Rietz Chas & Bro d 27N Canal...........+ Blanchard Borland & Co 242 $ Water........ B 
Roberts & Hull. mand d 2453 Water....... Brown W Room), 242$ Water...........++ 
Robinson Geo G@ & Co d Hawthorne av n of Calkins W W Room 1,233 $ Water... .....- i 

eee ee ee Carter Artemas 2403 Water..........000++0++ 
Rycrson Martin & Com andd Room 4 242 Deming Chas & Co Room 3,233 § Water...... 

Soutlii Watois<5.<1. 00s <steeee secs eae Ewer & Aarhaus 238 § Water..........-e00++ 
Ryan Young & Co. mand d 236 $ Water... Frazer Jas Room 16, 242 5 Water....-------- 
Sawyer SW d 188 LaSalle...........2..-.- Goodenow & Hinds 284 Water...........+. 
Scha enburg & Boeckler m and d Main Trish Bullen & Co 234 3 Water........-.2--+ 
Cai ee ee Long John 238 3 Water.....-.--- 000+ ceeeeee 

Spalding Jesse mand d 2508 Water....... Loomis John & Co2 Franklin..............+- 
Sheriffs John & Son d Bech cor Thylor.... Marsh & Goodrich 252 3 Water... .---.--+++ j 
Shoemaker & Howell d Troop N 22....... Meglade W Room 2, 2383 Water......-...-- } 
Soper Brainard & Co d Polk cor Beach..... Mueller W Room 5, 242 3 Water......-.-..» 
South Branch Lumber Co d 22d cor Loomis Prettyman W B 236 § Water........+-.-+-+- : 
Starrett & Bro. d W 12th s w cor Lumber... Rice Ed B Room4. 252 S Water......-..--- ; 
Stephens & Clarke Archer av cor Quarry... Ripley W 2383 Water...........0-20+ eeeeee 
Stevens Plowdon d 9243 Halsted.......... Schulenburg Albert 2348 Water.........--- 
Street & Chatfield d Rocket w end of Huron Simpson Ruddock & Co 238 S W....----+--++ 
Terry & Bro d w end 18th st bridge........ Southworth WL 2343 Water-............-- 
The B L Anderson Co mand d Fisk cor 22d Williams Thomas 238 § Water.....--..+----- 

IOWA. | 

Steerwalt Wo d........ccceeseceeesseeeceeeesAbbott Parker & Upton (hardwood mill)...........- Bertram 
Sarton & CO diss. ccsscceseececcsseeeesees Ackley Wise TK dene. seee sees ceeereee coos e+ Blaitstown i 

Stathh Johrisidessoss.5 ssasinceeeessereenaesee St John Jas d......-seeeeceeceee cree +++ Bloomfield 
Beymer G Wo duece.ceeee cesscecesecreeeceeeeAfton Eutler & Meek p m.......+-cee+0+eee++ «+++ Bonapart 
Farnsworth D (hardwood saw mill)... Agency City Kerr, WB d (sgent).....-.+--++eseeseeeee : 
Parkinson Bo d..........02-ceeee+eeeeess Ainsworth Carr Chas W d........eeeeese+ seeereeee eres Boone 
Gilbert, Hedge & Co d (Burlington Ia).........Albia Nowlin Bros .......-s000ss0+ cess ceeetersn es, 
Patton UL d.vc.-...seeeeeeeeeeeseseeeeceesAlbion Lloyd & Stickney d.........00++ -see++++++Brightom t 
Taylor & Bro d.....cssscsssesessseeeeeseesssAlden Memer, John d.......a.0--seeeeecereeeeees 

Johneon WW. d..........c.ssessseeeeeeeeeeAlgona Burdick A (hardwood mill)..........+---++- Bristol ; 
Patnanse Updo nee een ene Morris S Wid .o..eeceeeceeeeeeeeee eres one Brooke 

Wileon John & COG... 2 ..e- cece ee even nee Conklin & Newcomb. d.............-+ -+++-Brooklys 
Chambers Bros &Co m and d (Muscatine Holmes TJ & Son d........ceee eves ceeeee 

Ta).ccccevececececeeececeneececeeeeeeeesAllerton Small WE& Son @ .........eeeeeereeeeee 
Madigan M d....s.-....ccesccceenccseeeseesAltona 88 Hd... ...ccce sce eeeeceereeeee eee coe Buffalo : 
Lamb © & Son mandd (Clinton Ia).........Ames Schuh L & Co mand d...........0.--+000-+- ; 
Jones & Bradley (hardwood mill).......... +++ Cook WE&Co sm and mand d.......Burlington 
Markham MAG @o0<esc<0c<00.0 0-2 -coverensaes Berry WS &Co mand d.......... 2005 * 
Benton WS du... -sesccesseseeseeeceeeeeeAnamosa Carson& Rand mand d...... ...-.++++- ri 
Blackburn John S$ (hardwood mill).......-..Arcola EDRand&Co mand d............+++ ‘ 
Bower & Billmyer (hardwood mill)........Auburn DickieJ&J mand d....... .....--+++ f 
Bry.nt & Sharp (hardwood mill)........----Augusta Duncan & Hosford mand d.......--.++++ 
‘Ainsworth & Waterman d.......+-...-.:..--Avoea Gilbert, Hedge & Co d....-..+-eeeeeere i 
Dietitians nee eee ee TOM 00:52... 02. 2-00 -oer cossenrenee 
Gooinill & Bro. d...----+++s+seseeceeeesee-Bedford Millard Frank & Co d.....+..eeere+ 200+ : 
McConville H & C0.....:..ceqecseeseecesees Nairn, Gillis& Co p m......+--++++ 000+ fh 
Henry Jas P d......+-. ssseeee-sevesBelle Plaine Parsons FT & Co. d........ cece eee eeee ; 
Lamb & Son mand d (Clinton Ia)...... Winter D& Co pm......-- seeee-e9ee* F: 
Wilson JD d, agent.......-seeesesee eee Seeley & Shaw d (McGregor Ia..........-.--Calmra P 
Brown MR m and d......-+...........+-.Bellevue Anthony & McLoskey mand d.........Camanche 
Strasser & Schleck pmandd............. Grafton WH (hardwood mill). .........Cambridge
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He GreenTL de... .1.-.ss..sceeseeeeeesees o+-Catroll Pelan & Randall mand d 
apie Hatch & Wingate dees. c0sesceeeessseseeessCasey Robison J M mand 2c een 
aal Whitmore B O& Co de... 0.2 ccc eee tencess Weston Burch & Co mandd.............-- 
Hal. IDE Ge... sss... see seeeseeeCedar Fall Wheeler& Warmer d............++s.00...+-Dunlay ve a Lamb, Bing & Co d.....cccsseccsseve eves Dyer Henry d..-...sscessceesseeoecee Dyereville 
nad Green &: Howley Gecccccccectasse-sesOederRapids) Krapfi A’ d> ......-..ccccccseseosesccens 
a eas Son m and d (Clinton Ia)... Center Point Pr ekOON S divee eeettee ties: 
ia seoseeseencecsescseeeeven eres sCenter Point Brown Doty & Co d..........seeeeeceee 

ats Boyles & Co discs oscccsvswee. oo. -Centerville Puckitt DUnelf a ees ea eames 
ath. Glibert, Hedge & Co d (Burlington)......-.Chariton Getchell & Son d (esMoines)........... Earlham 
ae Andrews Harrison, sash, doors, ete....Charles City Marper Geo d...............+...000.00...-Earlville 

4 Age: Minne loors, etC.........06 McGavic EJ& Bro d (Keokuk)..........Eddyville 
Bs iy a Geen, GS Bage ET &Co du... 2.2.2.2... esceeeeeeeeee-Eldon 

aed eet ee canes PM..-eeee ce eeeeee Hall & Conger d.............00- sees eeee eee Eldora 
at. by Stephen d.....ssssveseseeee -s+;-Chelsea Dimond & Winden mand d...-..0.0.0...0....Eigin 
eee: Archer Jag ds sonsssesesssessessevsssesCherokee Sutter Lewis & Co des. -.-ss-ceewsee cree nnscss 
eS Biron & Fisher dese. scesseseesseneeeseee Froarque Daniel mand d.............+++-Eik River 

Hite Hobart ieSnyder doo sssssessssseseeecis Tomblin DM d...........-.00000c000002. ee Emerson 

lS fe Onguod de Rint 22a Feta koe 
nt Hi Bucktaschel Geo) da... e-+.essee0ros sesseeesClayton HedgesJ8& Co d.....,....-+.-+-++-+-+.-+-Pairfax 

a fi ena Telnem Goo... eeeeeeeeeeee- Clear Lake DotyN 8 d.........cccccccececeeececeees +s Fairfield i, Ser Re pai 
ays Jolce & Smith “sash, doors ete....0csssenseee Gabeiman Fred Tee ee 
ane HY Zoung W ICO manda... Duckworth Cook & Go” m and'd......2.0.21.-¥loris 
ay Et Graves WH das.-seccsevssssevsssserese-Coleabarg Blowers é& Clark (hardwood mill).......- Forest City 

a He Baldwin & Maxwell d (Iowa Center)...........Colo Brown HO) d.......-.ssses ssseeeeseee att Dongs 
ai 5 Hobbie & Bro d.. tnt aes Ki ie Eee s+eeeeeeeeeee+eColumbus Junction Conway Owen d PERG E RE OPED IO 
uy] it Meta coca Ce ee 
as 24 atte cece eeeeeeeen lee Sam! fo mandd............F aw ra Beymer AM Co doeceon vevscvveseseeeresCOrnIng Gibbs EA eo ee eee 
Bie ds See eee eee pion Obes Doo ciseccsssoencecceses 

| Waldon allen deo. ..ie 222 -Corydon  Inkman & Felix @..-0 00. cece eee , 
Hs . een Thos & Son d.... .......+.++2- Council Bluffs Miller NB & Co.......ccccc cece eeeeeeee ! 
a: Hammer Lewis d..........00--005.04 Wilson John d....202202 III. 
PEA 3 Hoagland Geo T & Co d (Hannibal Mo) Blaufuss Po d...............--+-+++-- Franklin Center 

any) Fours £00 do. eesereeeerevve eee BaeltonA mand d.....-.-..20-...s0++++e++-Fulton 
A a Gives cece eee cone -eeresseeeeesOresco Frank Jm and d.........-.-.0eeeseeeeeeeeee 
a. Rard ED & Co ‘mand (Burlington Ta)... Creston Slipper John & Bro mand d...-........ 02... 
aie Rand ED & Co mand d (Burlington Ia)..Cromwell Woodford & Wells d-.......-.+. «.--.---Garnaville 
eb oe d....---........+ee+++e+-Dallas Center Rinehart & Horton d......................-Gilman 
mis Gable G WH dal lec ciicscc...Davenport Marah & Lambert d......-..++..0++0)-++- Glen Roy 
ML) hii: Davis L$ mand de ieee CoE ee eS 

Wah ie irk F, sash, doors, ete... ..-.oo2.tesecee Mille & Atkin | 2200000020222 UIT) Glenwood 
‘# He tes pele Co mand d.......... Hankins & Ruggles d..........-....-------Glidden 

efit: McClelland, T W_ sash, doors, etc... +... Park CB&Co d.... Jt...:++.+++++-Grand Junction 
at Price, Hornby & Kehoe m and d....-..- Clark SH d.....ce.seeevse seeveees++Grand Mound 
eit ji Benwick Wm mandd.............cccc00 Jambo ae. c5 on cesnnen tee 
BA: Roberts & Rohrbach, sash doors etc......- Barnum, Case & CO do... ...ceccssseeeeee es G@reen 
BA ALL: Schrreker & Mueller mand d.......---++ Craver & Steele d..........+++ +++ ss. +++/Grinnel’ 
a Skinner WI das coesvneciseescesees Davis & Kelsey d........--.-ssseseseeense 
er Flemming W &J d(MeGregor Ia)...-......Decorah Hobart Chas & Son d.-...-...2.+ eseeese-s 

Bent fae Wood & Wolcott d........ss..0ceeeseees Delaware Benson, PT d........s+..ece++ cess eves sees @uthri 
SSN oi KnowlesJ 4. b otk ip ES eae ee Floete Chas d...........+s00- «++ ++-.Guttenbergh 
itt if Supaie a 7 sete cece esse cece esenceeres coos DElMar eee ae Gisceccecee sees coececeee 

aH iH Wheeler & Warner “d-..-.t.cess.ss0--002-Dennleon Phelan & Zimmerman m and d........ 
HAR LL Garver Young & Co d-ci.00.00.0..0. 0. Des Moines Wikoff AH d...--+..-cseeeeeeseeeeese++-HAmDbUrg 

BAD ee Bhyrock @2oi.ccs4 ccoscosscs Smith HJ& AJ d............e0000++++-. Hampton 
mae | Getohell & Son dee eo ecoeecseceecsee Smith WP & Brod. icc.sscetesseenc ss 
mal iy Gilobriet JK & WE dao ecco. Lane & Hollister d............. s+++++Honey Creek 
Ae Heath H It sash doors ete..--200.00000. Fiusher AH hardwood mill.........,.....-Horton 

aoih yp ee epee nene neces ea EckhertZ d..........-....++0+-.---. Independence 
ey Getohell & Son (Des Moines Ia).............De Soto Iugram, Kennedy & Day _m and d 

ae Ley John deo ccwea cesses cseeseeeeeee DO Witt (Dubuque Ia).... 2. seeeeeee eens 
Seah 1: Butterfield Thor F&Co d......ssccssssseee Kinyon3@ 4 

pie Kettering& English pm...ccc.c.ccccscceee NewmaniS?ae co. oon e.secctence 
mip it Allen & Boss d...-.-.seeecseseeseesesseeeesDemter Stout Z & Co deve ve ssesseeceseceee 
ani Mark 3G dow-0--sseeveeceeeeeseenege corre Winnegar & Manny d.........00. 

! Blerigh James d-....2.... ........-Dowd’s Station Zinn Be dass. -sseeswseescssesesveee 
nai ba | Ww Graves donee ceiver eeeeezs-Dowville Chase & Hube |... 02 cse-sesseseeseeeeeeeeeseTonia 

Le Lockman & Elliott d..-.......-.....-.Drakesville Baldwin & Maxwell d............. ...Towu Center 
ih ; ee eae Comes docre te 7 <= Dee et d..cececscee ce coos seeceeees Lowa City 

fast: z Dubuque Lumbor C mand d.s2ess cscs. Bilenuyec ER as es 
fowa Lumber Co mand d......+s.s00ee00 3 ae Seeeer cae. see ee 

? i Knapp Stout C0 /m and deese.o.00000 Richardson 3 G6 hardwood mill..¢-00022 
} ee eens teen cae ‘erger eaSessancensote stare secccunnninnmne: 

Lumbert ER & Co d--ss---0.scccsceeeceee Moore & Hoyt ad Dab 
Hr Lembeck H & Co sash doors et0..-.. ss.» TOLETe Gone ee ee 
i 

] ie ,
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Hayward d.... 0... 2.2... ceeee+ eeeeeeeeKellogg Chambers Bros&Co mand d............Muscatine 
Andrews JH d........ s.ssseeseeeeeeeeeesBeokuk Eckle & Patton d............cercseeeceee 
Hosmer & Baldwin mand d.. 2. ......e ces Garlock John 8 d........ 2... cele cece eee 
Meo Gavic & Co d...........cecssescces eres Hershey & Irvine mand do... 2... 2..202. 
Magoat'&/ U0. d-....0-cccccccssnnectcoenes HOCH [ll ses ceee aa aaac sess suieseee secs / 
Serogre SiW dine secnas ees snen ne tee WAR WR pines oo Sas eS sss kceescacec 
Tabor & Go mand d........ cee. ceece eee Musser PM & Co mandd............ e000 
Wells, Felt & Spaulding m and d.......... Bing 8G des 9.55.2 cece cece sees cesses 5 Marshall Joshua mandd.................%irkville Union Lumbering Co mand d............ : 

Buttertield &Co d......................-Knoxville Turner & Bellany d............c..-0.0000¢+-Nashua 
Donley & Garrison d............se0eceee-e Dillin CD do... ee ccc ceeece ence ee ceee eee -Neols : 

Wadsworth Smith & Co Bist salt = Tako Lockridge W  d.........-.0ee-e0eeeeeeee vee NeVAdS : 
Miller Sam’l d................sseseeee++-Lamville Gordon Burt & Weston d....................Newell B 
Albert ET & Son d....................+..-bansing Nicholson & Fowler do... 00. .ceccsseeseeeee , 
Hemingway Barclay & Co d............e0 Bweey Ue Wid ters nesoxcctosccasetoccesece 
Johnston Bd. .2. cies. .oscccseoteseo McLaren & Meyer d..................New Hampton 
Merrill& Smith mand @..0000000020L0c0L Williams E d.....................-New Hartford i 
Klingaman & Felt d..................La Porte City Kalbach Ieaac & Sond (Oskaloosa). ....New Sharon i 
Fleming & Brod (McGregor Ia).............Lawler Atwater & Hoskins d.... .........-+--+++++- Newton | 
Zepley & Van Sant mandd..............LeClaire Curtis & Manning d.............ccce0eeceee 
Fairchild RC d........seeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeL@ Maré Hanson AP d........cccccccssseseeceeeeees ¥ 
Naples & Aline d........ esses eeee seve eee Eckert & Williams d....................Northwood Hy 
Staples Ieaac m and d (Stillwater Minn)..... Brown PH do. ....5.....0.ccccescceccose oo NORWAY ig 
Beyer AS) Oo mnsicocndee cose soso core os MeMORl) Carne Wil id) rsh ess5.sonissescoecck scaeees | 
Cole Warren Jr d.... vs. vsessseeietesececseMeon MeGlathery TE. 0.000002. loewetm 
Fry Jacob hardwood mill...............Libertyville Sylvester F d............-... +... +... Ogden Station 
Pancoast Joseph d........ss0eseeesseee = Wheelock & Adams d.......-...0..6+ 
Auracher Go d......0s.eseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesDisbon Elwell John d.........ss0-eeeseee +++ Onawa City 
Smith PE @.............0e.-+.-ee+-0+++++-Liscomb Freeland & Cleghorn d........c.ccce ees it 
Schofield & Son hardwood mill.........Little Sioux Reder Theo hardwood miil.........-.--- ; 
Goreham & Pelton d................°°**Lost Nation SpurrC KB d............ eesecceeeeee eee oo+sOUSlOW 
Peterson Aug. d...-.....00. sees eeeeeeeeeessLowden Chute & Cotton di... ...... ceeceeeeceee ee eee OSORO 
Barnum J H 4G... 2.2.0... 22.2 eceeee ee eee eee LYODS Serge En en are eae Hy. 

WBAMNNRIRS GLAS, Ginn nc Gcine= mins opeeeeeno=coecees Harding G F hardwood mill............-...00+ a 
Disbrow MA dand sash doorsete............ Huntington & Griswold......0........se0e0eeee | 
Joyce & Smith mand d........ccccccsseceee ee Gilbert Hedge & Cod (Burlington)... ........ Osceola F 

i Panatoed\ OM). decce csc. codes cota ctanseeotes Rand ED&Co mand d (Buriington)....... rf 
‘ Magi Chas (02 a22c.. 5.50. cteucecnsscbetcscs Kalbach Isaac & Son d............-...---Oskaloosa ' 

Stockwell Ira mand d.........0000 seseeeseeee Abbiglitoni OMG 2535225. <5. s255-<=- «cee ece 
Daubenberger & Straucr mandd........McGregor Snyder & Duke DM...........0ccceeeee0s 
Fleming W&J_ mand d.......-.+-.-++0+- Wray WHO! <0 <<< 005 5-5---esenneses 7 
Seeley & Phelps mandd..........2.0.2.. Flemming W &J mand d (McGregor Ia). ....Oxsian 
Buttles& Vernon d......-++--++- see++++++-Maloom Kiser JM de... ..00 ceeececeec cece cece eee OLUMWA ba, 
Moninger Ringland & Summers d..........Malvern Millard JJ & Co d.......2.e cece cece ceeeee ¥ 
0 ee eer Thornburg d............ 002222 cess eeeeeee t 
Buckley G@ Ro d............--0+2++++-+--Mamchester Wilson Wo do°°* 2... 22.2 ceee ee ceceeee ee oes Oxford { 
DYGOW,  Usscasvecdicsascssnessaccttiees Kettring A& Co hardwood mill...............Palo 

Manchester Manufacturing Co........... Clarnock © d.......-..2++ -00e++++++-Parkersburg H 
Bradley GeoT d..............-.+++-++--Maquoketa McGavieE J & Bro d...........0+0eeeeeeeee +e Pella 
Calamer Stephen sash doors etc........- Newport BF d..............c2eesceeeesece oe PEMy | 
Joiner Bros & Co di... .......eeseceeeee Dean ES di... ..ceeo cece ceeeeeee eo eee + Plainfield i 
ShepardsonJB d..................---Marble Rock Mores WH. d.......ccccccccececececsecee it 
Ketchum & Bro ds... 00. cesseeceeseeeeeesMarengo Page LA d......ss+cscsssecestevev ee ees --Plymouth i 
MoePagn AD) 25. sac 5 ssc eons ences Mott F8...0.. 2... eeeeeeeee eoececece cree -- bostville F 
Sdexander JS d..........,.+-++-seeeee+++++Marion Fish & Hammond mand d..........---Prairie city kt 
Wooo Gan Wide ca 2a eo oan sn screens nse McGavie EJ & Bro d.......---22.0ese ee ey 

Cunningham DW d.................-Marshalltown Steinbeck Silus d..........--.+0+s0+0ee00+2- Quarry * 
Price AJ&CO i... eee. cece cece ceeee Brvyeon & Son d.............-.-.Red,Oak Junction Fl 
ROGEO MEE Ao. soccceslsccinseeseeeeees Clark'J’& 00% d.2<2 sc siceccccssee fi 
Woodworth & Son d.......... 2... eeee Rogers &Son d..........eceeeees = 
Uish Fostrier & Brewer d................Marysville allen WH & ET d..........-.........--Ridgeway ; 
Lyman WH d (agent)...........-.-+-..-Mason City Myers & Peck d......2.-.e0eeeeceeeeeeeee ¥ 
Sprague MA d.......... esse cere eeeeeee Emerson & Fay d..........02020+ «+++ ++ Rockford i 
Wilson & Herrick do... 02... ceeseeeeee Comstock Dr G........ eee eeeeeeee ee ee ee ++ Russell iss 
GriffinB do... .........eee sees eeseessee-Masonville Long E & HM m abd d......--s.--s++ree--Sabula ty 
Armentrout&Co d................-Mechanicsville Risley & Day mand d...........-....-2.008 A 

King WW d............000000.-.... +++-Mediapolis. Shaw D & Co m and d (Ean Ciaire Wis)..... 
Fank WO do... .. sees eeeee sees eres eeeeeee-Melrose Rhames John No d.........2.22.0-00 0000+ St Ausgar te 
Merrill L & Bros Q.........0ceeeseee- eee +-MillVill€ Howe WB d.-ss+cececceeesescceeee ces -Saylorsville Be 
Gill M& Son d....00.. lee... Minburn Reeves Bros d........2ssssss.. 202 2-Seuly Station Py 
Brown & Gregory d............-..++ee00-+eMitchell Ganghran JD d....s.s-csssecesecesese ee eeeSbelby q 
Kimball & Mitchell d.................-Mitenellville Bradley $$ d............ss+ccs++eee00-+--Sheldon KG 
Martin Rd 00 (do... ccsccisc.cs 000s MOU) Tee Od | 
Burdick EE d...........0.. .1..--e+-+-eMonticellO  Mykoff Jas d........sss.sssse ssseevenge hk 
Smith Thos P& Bro d................ ....Montour airfield & Phillips d.......-.----------Shell Rock a 
Ochiltree HM & Sons d...............-Morning Sun Bryson& Son d...........+-.+.++++-+-Shenandoah e 
Norwood D d.........seccecsceeceeceeeee-MOUItON Riley & Gtant den screescscssees cece cese+eeeBlbley Hf 
Grove James d......-ssscsssece se+eMount Pleasant gohell Levi du..c eo ec cco i 
Ketchum L & Bro .d........ +++ +++ Schuck MMe as oe ooc 5 wacsekecuccsesocorces i 
Ludham Bros p m......-..0++eee0ee Brown & Yerger d............-.----+--+-Sigourmey t 
Rand & Kaster d........+02--s0+000 Hedges & Spaulding d..............-..--Sioux City a 
Schreiner T do... ..-+ esse seer eee eee Dioa HR Ai <a as co sciasicscoavecs i 
Boyd DL d.....+..---+s++++-+++++--Mount Vernon ganborn & Follett. hardwood mili........ a 
McClellan & Kirkpatrick mandd..... Beermaker A d.......:0.s0ceeeeseecece ee ee --SO1OD ti 
Wick JE d........se0sseeeeeeee++-Murray Station anthony NB d.............ssss0ssssees-Stamwood Bi 

Bi
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Hu Munson TS &Co d.....sseseseseseee--State Center McCoughcy&Co pm..........-+.++.-- Washington 
Het: MuthillDiWi|desocecccs sce sos ceeee se Sheridan & Hardestz dl0000000000I 
ee svurner DW. dicce.s.cicleiess.s./St amboat Rock Wilron & Wallace d......-2. eeseeeeee 

? Ei Green bP de IN. Storm Lake Allee & Lindley d...........0.0..0seee0+eWaterlon 
a4 3 Slutz Theo do... .. 2. eee scree cece ecee Ankeuny & Lusch d........-.20-seeeeeeee 

AES? 2 Stuart Co di... sc ee cece cece ee cece ceeeeesesessStuiart Beck Newman & Bro.......+++seeeee reer ee 

Pais Dennis & Averill does... cece cece cesses Tama City Cobb & Jones di... ...- sees seen ee eeeeee 

aS Hall BA dy... 22+. ee ee concen ee ee erence ee Cutler WH d...... cece. cece cece coer secs 

a Lamb C&Son_ m andd (Clinton Ia) ..... TUnNSOGIEENE C8255. -ici<5a secs cneascSees 
es: CalbertasaJobn), d-...\ ).co-cccsc-1.ccee-sWipton’ Moore MH &. Co. d.........<.ccoosaoss-n0d 
aad Johnson Bros d..i sc... sescseseeeeeeeeeeeeTraer Bodeker & Muas d.............--+-+---..- Waverly 

eatisy: McCormick Brod d.....scsesessesetesese sees Waited 8d o 6. us ccc cases ices 
4 yi Smith JOwN La-s.7-2s.ccs. ace caiseaesooaseree inte Salil gl. coca ono samecn omen 

edie: Hauser & S00 O.scece ce ceeccecececeeeseveve Union Ewing J & Son @....ccecsessseeeeeees Webster City 
1 be Mos<man Alex d...........-eeeeeeeeeee2+- Urbana Worthington W 3 Ginsces sivedocencies. 

ne aie: De Wolf James d......2.....022e00e+-- Vail Station Hoover B Gores cics css <evoceaces er ERS DIRUOW 

Fi a TaylorJC& Bro mundd...-.-....s..-.Van Meter Gordon A d.......---++ .++++++-Weet Gedar Rapids 
Hite: Galle PEW deecencccececcccccecccoseesVietor DeemerS A d.-..c.sosececesscees sees Wert Liherty 

epi Chadbourne A 8 d.vse..ceseseseeeceeeseseeeVinton Woodward Chas d........... +.++.++++. West Union 
RRS | se Stickney & Bro8 d...... +... sseseee seen cece ee Woods Hall & Co d.-...........---+--.. Wheatland 

Ha pees Young & Son hardwood mill.........02..... Seidell & CO d......e.ccseeeeseeeeeseeeese Winthrop 
aah Avery Spangler& Co. d.......;s--+Walnut Station Bush BH d....00-.000000000.02...... Worthington 
a: ie Denny J M& Co Gi. ...seesesseeeeeees. Washington Paft DC stave factory..........Yankee Settlement 

fay itty TA. 
Hsp g se | 
Sth a Getchell, ©. $,&Co., mand d.......c0.-+-Afton Page & Scott, mand d................Pergus Falls 

maak Olds & Lord, mand d.....ss.sssssscceereee Evans, E E &Co., mand (St. Paul).. Fish Lake 
Radi! ese Ne pce sce ass enna Baldwin, D.E.) mand d........+.....¢-Forestville 
Ae iu Scargant, Wit B., dzucssscssssccovsceAibert Lea Henry, B., mand d......cesccee oo woes 
2 Hee Hicks, Wm. E., mand d...-....c..----Alexanoria Mirns Bros........22-..+s2eeeeeee seeee eee Glencoe 
alt! Bt. Paul Lumber Co., mand d (sceSt. Paul)..Anoka Tenney, L, H. & Co. d.....+.-..e00+-++2--Glyndon 
mahi Washburn, W.D.& Co., mand d (see Min- Pierce, LE. d.............+002+++-Grand Meadow 
Het meapoliny eee eee ee Dudley, John..........22 seeeeseeceeeeees ee Hastings 

edo) Mower, Martin. s.sc...sssssssss serteeeessArcola Hersey, Bean & Dor, m and d (Stillwater) 
ie oar; Saulter, E. A. D........--se2+ eeeeeesceeeee- Atwater Herman, J., m and d................-..Henderson 

wi. Richards, W., dussccclcccccccccscsccccscseAustin Garrett. J. M-..-..cscsec cece oneccieees oooe»- Hokah F 
eet): Gordon & Cooley, mand d................-Barnum Johnson, Thomson & Bluck, saw and t 

at oe Essler & Bro., maudd................Beaver Falls Stave mill.... .........+2+e+se++--Howard Lake 

Witty 4 Weed & Coleon, 8. M....2..-.s0ee eens Smith & Gasper, G....-.....-- -ssee eee Janesville 
Fey. | Eliaworth, D., d.....cssecee sss eee+++Belle Plaine Hormer, J. W. & Co., stave mill........ 
sib 4 Meldal & Sunde, a-.,,...ssssccseseseee oeeeBenson Wadleigh & Wirks, d...... +++. .-++++ ees: Kasson 
at Vogel, August, ‘mandd ........-++--+eeres Carville & Norgren, mand d....--++-+--Kingston 
may: Brainard & Whitton, d...... ....Biooming Prairie Hall & Thompson, | m and d..........4--+. 
Hees 2} i. Brainard Lumb. & M’f'g Co. mandd. ....Brainard Grannis, 8.8. mand d................+.Lake City 

feats Brown, H. A. d...-...--.c+--e+--s--+-Brownsdale Harding, J. DP. M....++-.+00---eeereeeees 
Bh iii? Paul, John, mand d (La Crosse, Wis)... Hersey, Bean & Doe, mand d (Stillwater) 
UL i Gilbert, 0.8. d-....--...-00+-cee+ ++ Brownsville Hulett & Norton, p. M....--+++-see+en00 
iy te Paul, John, mand d (La Crosse, Wis).. Humphrey, H. d.......cse-seeeeere+++Lake Crystal 
Math! + Punk, John, d..........seseeeceeees «Carver City Ruseell, LG. dee... cree svereeeeee 
meh i Solittmipl; A2D.<.25-<-.0<sscssssec/cece Coleman, 0. L. mand d (La Crosse, Wis).Lanesbore 
ve Grannis, $.$., mandd...,..--+.....Central Point Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis)... 
4 Brown & Brockway, mandd............Champlin Crocker Bros. & Lamereaux, m and d (Min- 
Na Kenny, Chas., mand d.......cee.seeee-+++--Chaska TeAPO'S..-.ss00 veseceeserercees eres oe LANSINE, 
an fe Nathan, Geo., Stave M'f'g..----s--ee+Ohisago City Me all, M. d.cssee ceevee eee ereeenneesee: 
Pah ceo Laird, Norton'& Co., mand d(Winona).Claremount Fifield, D. 3. & Som........ 0.20 +000 +++ ee+eeeLe Roy 

eo Morriton, H. Ba... .cs--essceeseoeceeeesOlear Water Davis, Le B.....+0scecsevee -veececeeeee sees L@ Suer 
ei B Talbot & Smith, mand d................C’eveland Paul & Stone, mand d......ee0. eee ery ees 

ot HE Warde Bros, & Runions.....--...2csssseeeee-Cokato Butler, Chauncey .........++.-ee0 ere eee Ditehfield 
Mat ie: Pendergast & Chisley, mand d........Gollingwood Leavitt, S. W.... +++ esseseseerceereeeeers 
Sra! st: meas, Adam, mandd........cccc.+-. Cordova Hill, E.@. & Bro. mand d............-Little Falls 
os! Hee Weizell, Be-sccesessseesececesce seecesecceesDayton Sherman, W. Le G...se0scresseseereeerseess-LYI@ 
i } ; Perkins, Bro.& Go. mandd.......- sess-Dedham Dean, J. &Co. mand d (Minneapolis).....Madelia 
a Parslow, H. O.....s+s.cseeeeeeseeeseee seesesDelano Faribault & Carney mand d...........Manchester 

ealabe 1) Frazie R.L., mand d..........ss..-Detroit Lake Beebe, R. W. cee ceeseeeeeseee sree -o++MMankato 
Bae Gill, John, d..........0++-0+r=+-#+e+sDodge Center Mc Mahill, Geo. d.........-seeeeeeeeeeeee 

Bit Magee, D. 'T., d.........:.ss: -seeessDover Center Tisdale Bros. d........sseeeeseeesseseence 
aie Howard, J.B, mandd-. .. sssse+s-e-+.-Duluth Severancey ©. E..s+.e..0- o-e- sree eveeeeManterville 
Bee 33 Munger & Gray, mand d..............0+ . Marsh & Kennedy mand d.......... .Maple Plain 

‘ i Patterson & Mc Quade, p. M....++0+++ - sees Bergman, A. mandd............- --Marine Mills 

Mab. Shaw & Ingalls.......c--.0- cscee ve eceecess Sabin & Judd mand dv... .e-eeeee sees 
ee Weiland H. & Bro., mand d....-........... Walker, Judd & Veazie mand d...... 

eg Archibald, J.S &H.T., mandd..........Dundas Langdon, N. B.........0csseesseres eves eos Marshall 
on: Hutchins, John, mand d......-..c..cssss Butler, L. & Co. mand d.............. Minneapolis 

aie Houlton & Nickerson, mand d....-...-..EIk River Chase, S....c.e.-.eeeecsees vege eerterees 
Hi ; Mills, E.P., mand d........ .csccsscoee Farnham & Lovejoy mandd.........+ 

E Long, G., mand d......ssssceescvseceeeesElysian Rollims, JOHN... ...+seeeseeeeeeeerree 
¥ Dunn, Boy dicssss.cssesecsee cssseseeeevseeeByota Ross, J. R. sash, doors &C...-......-..- 

ea Jackson & Rueseli, d..--..sssscsssereecoeeee Gaines, Cook & Co. mand d....-..... 
2 Robson, John, m’and d (Winona)............ ‘Wheaton, Reynolds & Co., sash doors &¢ 

it Smith, RR, d..esseceece ceeeeseseceesssParibault Ankenny, W.P.& Co. disessseeee ones 
We Sumner, Jeste, d.....2ceseceee-veeeecoeee Bedford, Boyce & Baker mandd...... 
u Turner, J.A., mand d.c..seevsseesseeee Clark, F.P. mand d.......eeecesseree 

Walker, H., mand....--.+.....+sss+seap+++-Faxon Copeland, Jesse & Son, p. M......-.-++ 
ie Goodsell & Bro,, mand d.... .........Fergus Falls Orooker Bros. & Lamereaux mand d.. 

Et, : 
te: 

tie
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Bray, Wilder, & Co. d...... sees-+..--Minneapolis Keller John M_ mand d...........+-.+++..--St- Paul 
Das, L. & Sons mand d.... 2.2... EvansEE&Co mand d.........00. eee. : 

Dean, Joseph & Co. mand d.......... Munch, Gustave mandd......-..--..00-0++ 
Fastman, Bovey & Ce. m and d.......- Prince John L mandd.......... 22-2000 F 

Eldred, W. H. #. m.......2+eseevereees De Cou & Co sash, doors etc.......---.--++ 
Judd, W.S. mand d........-..- seer ee Metter & Heritage mand d............-...St Peter : 

Langdon, R.B.& Co. p.m. ---. .--- Snyder, Damsen& Co mand d.....c..... k 
Morrieon Bros. mand d.......--...+++ Me ClureTC mand d...............--Sauk Center C 

Pettit, Robingon & Co, mand d. ..-... Boulter & Burget. mandd.........-.. Sauk Rapids : 
Russell & Co. p. M....eeeeeeee eee eee Wilder DA duc .occ .c2ssecesese soe --+--. Shakopee 
Smith, Parker & Co. Dp. mM... -eeeeeeee Mirns T mand d......cecse-eeeeeee---- Silver Lake : 
Union Planing Mill Co. p. m....-.. .++ Martiman$S mandd................---..--Somerset : 
Wa hburn, W. D. & Yo. mand d...... Coleman € L_m and d (La Crosse Wis) Spring Valley 
Tnvalle Bros. d.s...../-.-ceeeeeeseesseesMinneska Puul John _m and d (La Crosse Wir).. i 
Inzram, Kennedy & Co. m aud d (Eau Rronson & Fulsom mandd ... ........Stillwater 4 

Claire, Wis.).......-sseecereeeeeereees Hersey, Bean & Brown mand d......... ;: 

Hitter, F. mand d....... s.sc.sss+se++eMonticello Staples Isaac mand d......... ..-2+ 0+ i 

Donglase, James d.... .ce.c.sssssss-++-Moorhead Seymour, Sabine &Co m and d.......... ie 

Avery, Jas, Deoss-ccssazsicsss sossseeeezeee-Morri St Croix Lumber Co mand d._.......-.-+ i 

‘Adatns, C, D., stave m'Pg....-...+++++-+-Morristown Proctor J 8 (Secy. St Croix B Co)... -.... i 

Herchey & Son mand d..... ...+..s+0+ MatthewsS logger.....+++.ceeeeeeeee cree if 

Norton RM mand d..........es0. eee Nelson N logyer...-..eeeeeeesseeeecree i 
Osterhant Jas mand d....... ------++ Tozer David louger.....+..2--- sree seeeee iS 

Keen & Whitcomb........+.:+ee02e+e++++22-Nicollet Chalmers & McMillan....+++++++++- +++ ++ H 

‘Ames, Jeaeo & Son mand d....s.....-.-Northfield Durand BW.....+.+e+eeeeseresseeseeees 
Dwinell EC sash, doors, ctc...-....+-+++ Gaslin David-........-.0..-- 22-2 -000-00--- i 

Mann Chas W........----+.--ceeecees ones Me Kusick, Andersen & Co mand d..... i 

Stewart SP mand d... ...-.-.eeeeeeeee Mower Martin........... 0-2 seecseeeeeeee 

Whittle & Curlaw m and d...........-00 Schulenberg, Beckler& Co mandd.... Bg 

Miller AM mandd.......-....ssss-.N BJunetion Elticon, Smith & Co mand .........Taylor Fulls 
PayneJM&Co mand d.......-..006 Folsom’ W H ©... ssseccesseee crestor i} 

Mungerd Grey mandd ..... secececcccceesOmeot& Fox P.....-.--. eee ceeeeccee sees cree es g 

Phelps Bros mand d......-e+cccs -eeeeesee-Otego Me Court I H..e.seeseeseee eres ereeserss ch 

Frazee RL mand d.....+-.......-+-Otter Tail City O'Brien John........-.00eeeree ooo ees a 

Rackus Bro8......-+......-- 22+ ssse+2---OWatonna Ingraham, Kennedy & Gill_m and d (Eau ah 

. Crooker Bros & Lamereaux (Minneapolis). Claire, Wis)......0.--scce+ sees eoeeeeee Wabasha, fa 

Murray AG d.--.'0.0. -..-ceseoeens oe noe Smith Warren de... cess cess eeeeeeeee cee ee Wasceat } 

Pine City Lumber Co mand d (St. Paul)..Pine City El ot d.......s.seeeeeresereee seen sere orey ‘ 

Fife WW descccccececeseeceeseececeeeceeePreston Durr Peter......ecsesseee see eeee corecceee Waverly 
Cogel & Betcher mand d..............--Red Wing Halbrecht..........+0++ sess erer sere tereees F 

Daniels & Simmons... ...2.-eseeeereeee ee Cole & Laird do... .... see seeeee cose ceee ooo Wells 
Red Wing Mill Co mand d.......... --- Coleman CL mand d (La Crosse Wis)....-.Whalan 
Buttlee & Herrick pt.........s.sss s---Rochester Hays W W........eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees® «++» Willmar at! 

Dodge WH du... 2... ..eeeeseeeee eeenee Paulson JOhD... ...sseceeeeeerereeeees cee j 

Gillman NF pm........--. sc-eeeesees Robbins AB. ....scseeeeseeceeeeseeeeseeeee w 

Laird, Norton & Com and d (Winona)... Gillaland Thos d...........0e--06 eee eee Windom 1 

Robson John mand d (Winona)..... --+- _ Hubbs Chas de... 2s. sees seer ennees ; 

MartinS A mandd..............+++ +++ Rush City Coleman C A d..scscsesceesesees - Winnebago City 

Reiley, Short & Co mand d.... ....+-+++ Balcom J & HC.....seececeeeee eee eee eee Winona : 

Taylor & Co mand d.. .......-..eeeeeee Gage A W & Bro.....- sees cece eeseeenereeee : 
Foes 0 pmecececcesessvseveceesceseeeeee Rushford Horton & Hamilton d....-..-. 002+ sseseeeee ; 
Parker @R (Agent) d........ 2... 000-0 Knight, Bennett &Co mandd. .......-+ te 

Bridgeman, Coleman mandd..........-.-St@loud Laird, Norton & Com and d_ sarh,doors &e Ss 

Clark NP mand d........cseeeeeeeeereeee Langdon A sash, doors etc......--.-----++ Eh 
Cluck & Mc Clure_ m and d.... c.2++ eeeeee Robson John mand d............--.s-eeeee B 

Dam FH_ sash, doors etc....-..+seee-re0= Rose O sash, doors etc.... ...e.--+ seereere ) 

Lindsay GW mand d......c.serecce-o+-St Francis Tucker 0 0.....-0¢+-02+e-sscecsceerseeees ea 
Woodbury D_ mand d.... ......s.+e0e++ Youmans Bro & Hodgins mand d.......... vel 
YValbrecht W & Bro mand d........-..-St. Michael Crooker Bros & Lamereaux mand d yf 

St Paul Lumber Co mand d.......----+----St Paul (Minneapolis)..........+++e+-++++-. Worthingtom ; 
Taylor HJ & Co mand d.....--+eeeeee cree Sater LN | d--a2-.0- s-0ss<as'sr-seos-oe ik 
Anoka Lumber Co mand d.......ssee+ 006+ Cram Jas sash, doorsete ..........-..---Zumbrota Z 

Grant, Mc Caine& Co mand d........0--++ Hubbard, Wells Co & mandd...... .... ic 

MISSOURI. at 

HUN& Co, ...0eeeceeeeecseeseeeseeeeeee+-Alexandria Bedford Bogarnus & Co p mand sash is 

Neure F & Son.............-..--eeeecoree factory ....--..2eeeeeeeeseeeee+se o++Bloomfield be 
Summers & Scoonover........---++e0e++++ O'Neil Jas taw mill............-.---------. Bulivar ; 

Ficler Robt & Bro. mand d.....-..------Altenburg Wilkinson Hiram saw mill.......... Boonsborouzh al 
Schmidt Jacob mand d...........-.-++ Jones BP du... ..cseececeee eee eee eee ++ Boonville re 
Weinhold Marton..........00cececeeeeeee Roberts & Lee d.........ceceeeeeeeeeeeees : 

Wyckoff & McFazland  d.....-...-.--Appleton City ThroJE d...-..----000-----00.0-+c0-e0e ea 
Thompson J. C.J d......-s+ses---+--Arrow Rock Elliott, Lumber Co saw milland d...... Bourbon 
Gath hC  dacsccececeseeesecereeeceeceeesAulville Eales TT d.........sssseeeeeeeeeeeee+- Breckenridge 4 
Sparks WW doo... ooo oc eee ee ceee cee Plumb & Co de... ..eeeeeeeeeeneeteee Ps 
Waterman JC & Co a (Maryville Mo)......Barnard Betlheim & Kerr ..........+...--..---Brookfield | 

Phelegan Willis & Balding G vecececcessevesBelton RynorSM  di....ec-eeeseeeeeteeree creas P| 
Scott Geo W & CO daw... ceeeeeee eens eee Matlack Geo & Co d (St Louis Mo).....Brownsville 4 

Haines Chas saw mill.................+-+--Berger Moore Jas&Co  d....+-.+.+--eeeeeer-+ i 

Hoehn Chas saw mill..........---202eee eee ENO EB dieecesccccseeseeeseeeeree oes Brunswick & 

Nelson & Smith saw mill................--Bethany Perry SO deceesecssseeceeeeseceeeesers rs 

Graham Jas. raw mill....................Big Creek Wilson Peter saw mill.........---+-.+++--.- Buffalo 4 

Harlow Greenberry saw mill.........--+ Rogers Francis d............++++++++++++-Bunceton Pa 
4 

4 
e
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gst! Pitcher Adams & C: 3 
#4 a Wacher & Gen ae jsaw mill........Burdett Evans & Brierton 

ae Deen an ee Were ocean coh eee 

pee) Teh 
M& Bro d......... 

i ™ Ppagon saw mill 
ilesSS  d..... 

«++.-Hopkins 

at ech ke oS  hateenin mapa ase alee oe eee 
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Wisconsin Lumberman 
H i 

i i devoted exculsively to the Lumber interests of the North- 

4 west, and will endeavor to bcome the champion and advocate | 

: * of all measures pertaining to the welfare of those interests. | 
i Statistics and information will be gathered and examined with 
iti great care, that Tue Wisconsin LuMBERMAN may become stand- 

i ard authority with the manufacturers and dealers throughout 

i the Northwest. 

i At least one member of the editorial corps will be trav- 

E eling almost constantly through the Pineries of Wisconsin, 

4 Minnesota and Michigan, seeking information, statistics and | 

i opinions from reliable sources. Illustrations of prominent lum- 

i bermen and scenes throughout the different pineries will form a 

i i prominent and attractive feature of Tae Wisconsin LumBERMAN, 

i thus rendering it a pleasant and welcome visitor to the family 

i i of every Manufacturer, Logger, Landowner or Raftsman in the 

H Northwest. 

ur Tue Wisconsin LuMBerMan will be increased in size in pro- 
: portion as its patronage will warrant. It is for the manifest 

a interest of all persons engaged in lumbering to assist in sub- 
' stantial manner our efforts towards furnishing a class publica- 

iy tion that shall rank first among its kind. 
| THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN PUBLISHING CO., 
ef Grand Obera House, 62 Oneida St, 

i MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 
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ATTENTION LUMBERMEN! 
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YOU CAN GET, ONLY AT THE | 

Cream City Iron Works, 
The Best Steam Engine, 
The Best Circular Saw Mill, 
The Best Water Wheel, ‘new invention.) 
The Best Shingle Mill, : 
The Best Gang Edger, . 
The Best Gang Lath Mill, “ 
The Best Gang Bolter, a 
The Best Automatic Bolter, “ 
The Best Swaging Machine, “ 

Leffell, Bryson and other Turbine Water Wheels, Shives and 
Judson’s Governors, Bird’s Chain Pulley Blocks, 

} Patent Oilers, Feed and Flour Mills, 
Steam Guages, etc., etc. 

But we™make a SPECIALTY of making the BEST MACHINERY for manufacturing 
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, etc. 

FILER; SFOWELIL & CO. 
Northwest corner Clinton and Florida Sts., 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.
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RELIANCE WorRKS 
E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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FOUNDRY MEN, MACHINISTS AND MILL BUILDERS: 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEAM ENGINES.
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